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BRIEF TITLE (indude Statemm in Title) .

A Program to Increase the QuaTity of North CaroTina Fiue-Cured Tobacco.1.
,.
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TEXT;
A program was continued to increase tobacco quality

and market demand by reducing appiications of nitrogen
from Tast year' s 85-90 Tbs/A (estimated) to the 50-80
Tbs/A range. Excess nitrogen reduces maturity, curabiiity,
market demand, and contributes to excess sucker growth and
certain insects and diseases. The suggested reduction in
appiied nitrogen rates shouid increase domestic and worid
demand for U. S. grown fiue—cured tobacco, and reduce the
amount of immature and unripe grades received by the Fiue-
Cured Cooperative Stabiiization Corporation.

Producers of fiue—cured tobacco were acquainted with
Teaf buyer concerns about Tow quaiity tobacco and with
the detrimentai effects of high nitrogen rates on Teaf
quaiity. Growers were a1$o shown the detrimentai effects
of excessive nitrogen rates on sucker controT and the
subsequent use of excessive rates of maieic hydrazide to
controT increased sucker growth.

Growers made a dramatic reduction in nitrogen appTi-
cations and there has been a significant improvement in
Teaf quaiity. Market prices for the 1982 crop are expected
to average near $1. 80 per pound, up sharpiy from the 1981
average of $1. 66 per pound.

The gross returns being received from tobacco wiTT be
a tremendous boost to the standard of Tiving and financiai
status of tobacco farmers and reiated agri-business. The
gross return of the 1982 fiue—cured crop in North CaroTina
is expected to be 1. 2 miTTion doTTars aithough totaT pro-
duction is down 7 percent

Name um um
Organisation
Mm“
cm. “on.” can
Tot-phone

CONTACT PERSON.
David Smith, Gerald Peedin, and w.k.cO111ns
Crop Science Extensidn Speciai ists (Tobacco)
N. C. State University
P. O. Box 5155
Raieigh, NC 27650 (919) 737-3331
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ERGY CONSERVATION AND THE SUBSTITUTION OF WOOD FOR PETROLEUM FUEL IN[FN—
TOBACCO CURING IN NORTH CAROLINA ,7'-

TEXT:
Energy costs, in producing flue cured tobacco, have

increased by about ten-fold in recent years. Curing fuel
onstitutes the major energy requirement in flue-cured
roduction. Fuel costs which were about $45 per acre l0
ears ago amount to about $345 per acre today. At this
ate, North Carolina farmers spend slightly more than lOO

million dollars annually for curing fuel.
Engineers and other curing specialists have known for

many years that customary curing procedures were wasteful
of energy.' Only after the drastic price increases of
tecent years were inroads made in improving curing
fficiency on the farm. Energy efficient curing demon-
strations conducted throughout the flue-cured area for
maximum visibility showed a potential for reducing North.
Carolina's tobacco curing fuel usage by nearly one half.

Farm-scale energy efficient curing tests were con-
ducted by a full-time extension specialist (with $40,000
supplemental funding from the N.C. Energy Division).
Demonstrations on 62 farms established the potential fuel
savings. Extension's educational program on energy
efficient curing, rooted in the highly visible on-farm
tests, has been well received and utilized by North
Carolina's tobacco farmers resulting in an approximate
30% reduction in fuel use. Energy audits, heat loss
calculations, and farmer reports in a comprehensive state-
wide survey have Verified the benefits of this program.

The improved curing procedures established by this
program should benefit future farmers as they switch to
alternate fuels such as wood for curing. Smaller and less
expensive equipment is required with the energy efficient
curing technique.

Mum

about. m to N «nu
I-unhundol

CONTACT PERSON: Rupert w. Watkins, Extension Specialist
flown-WW Biological 8: Agricultural Engineering
'm”:"-‘" NCSU, P. 0. Box 5906'0 .«humans-u Raleigh, NC 27650

919/737-2675
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Use of integrated Pest Management Practices To Increase Efficiency in'
Protection of North Carolina's_Tobacco Crop ~g .’ ,3_ . . .
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TEXT: ‘
Tobacco farmers in all 84 tobacco producing counties

often suffer yield and quality loss or increased production
costs through mistimed or inappropriate insecticide use.
The adoption of IPM practices was promoted to help growers
avoid these mistakes and thus maximize long-term net profit.

Numerous educational efforts stressed integration of
control tactics and the use of scouting and thresholds.
”Tobacco Information" TV shows were available to Virtually
all tobacco producers (ca. 40,000) and 21,000 copies of a
tobacco production guide including a chapter on insect
management were distributed. A leaflet on insect scouting
was prepared and production of a video cassette and a
slide-tape set was initiated. Over 1,000 farmers.were
reached directly through meetings and workshops. 0n~farm
demonstrations were conducted in 14 counties. Seventy—five
agents were trained in formal sessions; Supportive funds
came from the N. C. Tobacco Foundation; a technician and
two temporary employees assisted.

Extension sponsored 1PM programs were supported in 15
counties. These involved over 250 tobacco producers and
over 8,000 acres. Support included scout training, organi—
‘zation and consultation in problems. Scouting results were
used to formulate pest-alerts distributed to agents and
farmers via newsletters and teletip. -These data were also
fed into the national pest survey program. ‘Comparison of.
program and nonprogram producers in one area of the state
has shown a net benefit of $115 to $150 per acre (including
management of all pests). As,a result of formal IPM

u,.,.,..,.,,,,,,,,,, programs and general education, the use of foliar insecti-
, nioatflcyntpuumd . cides has declined ca. 50% over the last '10 years.

lunar-hue“! x .
' Many producers use at least some 1PM practices to

. manage insect pests.' Only about 3% of N. C. acreage,
however, is managed under formal IPM programs. Thus the
potential exists for major expansion. Efforts will continue
over the next several years. '

. ” CONTACT PERSON: . '
lama-06”". P. Sterling Southern, Extension Entomologist
°"”"““““ Department of Entomology, N. C. State Universityum» . _ .
«immune»:- P. 0. Box 5215 _

a_‘_“w“,, ; Raleigh, North Carolina 27650
... (9191.737~2831
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BRIEF TITLE (hdudo Sm.mm in This)

THE CONTROL OF FLUE-CURED TOBACCO DISEASES IN NORTH CAROLINA

f9

pawn-nonunion efficient tobacco production in North Carolina. During
32" . l98l tobacco farmers lost over $6l million to diseases in
”,MN.."._.“ the flue-cured crop. This figure represents a Significant

economic impact and often determines not only effiCient
production but whether or not the crop can be produced at

thut .‘ . . .
c."".. This program has two primary objectives: 1) To demon—
unwou- strate to all concerned with flue-cured tobacco production

those practices which can be used to manage diseases; 2)To
obtain research information on disease control methods and

amuucumwu materials. The program is based primarily on on—farm test—
53:3..." ing. During l982 about 40 such large tests were placed

5 ”a"... throughout the flue-cured tobacco area in North Carolina.
These involved treatments designed to control such critical
diseases as root-knot, black shank, Granville wilt, and

ACCOH'U‘Nfltflfi mosaic. In addition to demonstrating the efficacy of many
mu can touch!
MI Mums."
Mu «an an hum!
Uni 0' 0mm!
“luau. ”In!
column Numb!

. In: hum an nuunfl

MIR H'UCAY»!!!
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I...” and“

Q. O
V

TEXT: Diseases constitute one of the major threats to

disease control procedures, much vital information is ob-
tained. Recommendations made to flue-cured tobacco pro-
ducers are based in large part upon results obtained from
these tests.

Data gathered includes disease measurements, plant
develOpment, yield, and quality information. This is pre-
sented to tobacco growers, fellow scientists, pesticide
industry representatives, and other commercial personnel at
program reviews, meetings, and through publication.

It is difficult to assess the total audience influence
by this program. It is designed to be available to every-
one interested in flue-cured tobacco production in North
Carolina. The on—farm tests are used as teaching tools on
the state level and by county extension personnel in local
areas. The information is, in addition, distributed regu-
larly through all channels available to interested people.

A program such as this is essential for the long—term
benefit of flue-cured tobacco production in this state and
thus for its economic well—being. The objective is to re-
duce losses to tobacco diseases to the lowest possiblelevel
in ways that will be economically efficient. This will be
a continuous process but one that is necessary for North

mm «C out
:zrnunua North Carolina State University

"" NCSU Annex, 3709 Hillsborough Street
’ 5:33;”‘m Raleigh, North Carolina 27607

Egtwiéqdpggggrs 1:0 compew in tne agricultural world.
N. T. Powell, Extension Spec1alist

(9l9l - 73212338
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TEXT; A program was continued to reduce maleic hydrazide
(MH) residues on cured leaf to increase the market demand,
particularly with important foreign buyers. The goal of
the program is to reduce MH residues from 107 ppm detected
in the 1981 North Carolina crop to 80 ppm for the 1982 crop

Producers of MH-containing products were acquainted
with leaf buyer concerns about MH residues. State and
Federal regulatory agencies and policy makers were ac-
quainted with this concern and a need for label revisions
on MH products to restrict use and to require a waiting
period between MH application and harvest. Manufacturers
of MH products voluntarily asked EPA for the needed label
changes which were granted.

The first step in an extension developed six-step pro-
gram to reduce MH residues was to bring about a reduction
in use of excess nitrogen which promotes excess sucker
growth and the need for use of excess MH to control the
sucker growth. Also, excess nitrogen delays maturity and
reduces the curability and market demand for the cured leaf1

Growers made a dramatic reduction in applied nitrogen
and there has been a significant improvement in leaf qual-
ity as reflected by auction demand for the cured leaf.
Market prices for the 1982 crop are expected to average
$1.80 per pound, up from the average auction price of $1.66
per pound in 1981.

The gross returns being received from tobacco are a
tremendous boost to the standard of living and financial
status of tobacco farmers and related agri—business. The
1982 gross return ,from the flue—cured crop in North
Carolina is expected to be 1.2 billion and the same as 1981
although total production is down 7 percent.

MH residues are expected to decrease for the 1982
crop; however, it will be several months before analytical
results are available.

None “I «no
Quotation
Minn
CI". Maul. cue
Yunnan.

CONTACTPERSON' _ . .
w. K. Collins, Crop Science Exten51on SpeCialist (Tobacco)
N.C. State University
P.0. Box 5155
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 737-3331
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Vegetable and Burley Tobacco Disease Control in North Carolina
.. '_ _ §' .
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75x1: Vegetable and_burley tobacco production are important
income sources for limited resource farmers in the l8
western counties of North Carolina. The vegetable and
burley crops are valued at ca. 30 and 50 million dollars,
respectively and involves thousands of small farm families.
Plant diseases, if left unchecked, could reduce yields from
l0—50% depending on the particular crop and weather in any
given year. Extension work has concentrated on seeking
effective plant disease control methods and having these
methods implemented on the area' s farms.

A tomato Verticillium wilt control test, a tomato spray
demonstration, a bean root rot control test, two burley
tobacco black shank control tests, two burley tobacco black
root rot control tests, two blue mold tests, l burley virus
test and one burley soil management test were conducted in
l982. These ten tests and demonstrations were conducted in
9 different counties with the cooperation of as many Exten—
sion Agents and farmers. In addition, Extension plant
pathology participated in approximately l0 different county
vegetable/burley tobacco production meetings and was
intimately involved in the organization and conduct of two
statewide commodity meetings for trellised tomatoes and
burley tobacco.

Besides providing data on which to base recommendations,
the on—farm tests and demonstrations were viewed by hundreds
of individuals, including agents, growers, university and
industry representatives. A total of 200 and 400 indivi-
duals, attended the statewide tomato and burley tobacco
meetings, respectively: Because of Extension's educational
program in western North Carolina, losses on vegetables and
burley tobacco total about 15°), instead of an estimated
potential loss of 30% or more.

The long term goal is to reduce these losses further. In
addition, as new problems arise, with changes in cultural
practices, varieties and weather, Extension's program will
be responsive to the changing needs.
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CONTACT PERSON:
Dr. Paul B. Shoemaker
North Carolina State University
Rt. 2, Box 249
Fletcher, NC 28732
(704) 684—35g2
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North Carolina

Agriculture
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Plant Disease Control
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Publications
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Insect ScoUting Campaign Helps Farmers Reduce Soybean Lo ses in North Carolina::]
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TEXT:North Carolina farmers annually lose approximately
$20.million to soybean insects, particularly corn earworm.
Much of this loss is unavoidable but much results from un—
needed or mistimed insecticide application or general ig-
norance. An educational program was continued to promote
general awareness and to educate agents and farmers of cur—
rent soybean insect management technology.
DUring 1982 numerous mass media sources (newsletters, radio
T.V., newspapers, ”Teletip” etc.) were used to notify agents
and growers of impending insect invasions. Additionally,
a total of nine one--half day, scouting schools were pre—
sented by specialist and/or by agents with specialist assis-»
tance. .
Field demonstration of scbuting techniques and insect iden—
tification were presented at each scouting school In
conjunction, each participant received a “sampling device"
(provided by pesticide companies) color plate insect iden—
tification booklets (partially funded by N. C. Soybean
Producers Assoc.) and soybean insect management publications
(N. C. A. E. S. ). Most activities were conducted in late July
and early August.
An emergency exemption for the use of permethrin against
resistant soybean looper was initiated by the NCAES.
Farmers, pesticide applicators, and private crop consultants
were the primary benefactors of these activities; althoumh
society and the environments as a whole benefited from a
more expert use of pesticides in agriculture. Attitude
and skill changes resulted in grower or consultants closely
scouting the soybean crop and due to improved "field based”
information, more timely and effective managment decisions
were made. The final results indicated that insecticide
application was improved (when, how, and what was used),
fewer uninfested acres were treated, and much yield loss
was prevented. Measurement was by subjective means.
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CONTACT PERSON:
John N. Van Duyn, Extension Entomologist
Tidewater Research Station
Route 2, Box l4l
Plymouth, North Carolina 27962 M
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Drought Stressed Soybean Variety Yields in North Carolina
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TEXT: Because soybeans grown in southeastern U.S. fre—
quently suffer drought stress sometime(s) during the
growing season, North Carolina Cooperative Extension
Service initiated a series of on—farm strip tests to com—
pare soybean varieties for yield in drought-prone environ-
ments. The goals were to identify the better yielding
varieties and, with the help of a graduate student, iden-
tify the yield components or growth characteristics asso-
ciated with the relatively higher yields. The program was
also a pilot effort to minimize the use of campus-based
resources and their attendant mileage, while relying more
on the county agents and their cooperating farmers. Seed,
signs and some planning help were supplied from campus,
while site selection, planting, plot maintenance and har-
vesting were handled with local resources.

This approach to on-farm testing was considered very
successful, with 45 out of 48 such tests being completed
successfully. Over the first three years these tests have
been conducted, the graduate student and agents drove an
estimated 8,000 fewer miles and invested more than 200
fewer hours than campus staff would have to conduct the
same tests. Farmers benefitted by learning which varie-
ties withstood the dry weather better. Agents benefitted
from the hands—on experience and becoming better equipped
to teach growers about varieties, although at the sacri-
fice of some agent-specialist contact. Breeders benefit—
ted from both identifying the higher yielding varieties
under dry conditions as well as identifying which yield
components or growth characteristics correlated best with
yields. The graduate student benefitted by obtaining the
data for his thesis, plus his contact with Extension
agents and specialists helped maintain a realistic per-
spective to his training.

The first_crosses for a breeding project to develop
a more drought tolerant soybean variety have already been
made, using the information generated by these tests.
With over two million acres of soybeans in North Carolina,
and over 20 million acres throughout the South where such
a variety would probably be adapted, the potential long
range benefit to growers and ultimately consumers is large.
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CONTACT PERSON:
Dr. E. James Dunphy. Extension Soybean Specialist
North Carolina State University
l238 Williams Hall
Raleigh, NC 27607
(919) 737—3141
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Drought Stresses Soybean Variety Yields
Soybeans
Se1ection and Breeding

Improved Yields per acre, reduced cost
Soybean producers, agents, breeders

On-farm tests

Cost-Effectiveness Information
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TEXTzCotton producers continue to operate under the pres-
sure of high input costs, high interest rates, and de—
pressed cotton prices. with these restraints, producers
need good information to help them make the best decisions
concerning pest management and cultural practices. A
statewide program has been designed to develop and promote
various production practice components of a total manage—
ment package. The use of On—Farm Tests has been a major
focus of the program. On—Farm Tests are used primarily
as a research tool to acquire the needed information, but
they also serve an educational role. Other educational
efforts include grower meetings, newsletters, agent
training, tours, and TV and radio programs.

One full—time professional and one part-time techni—
cian are devoted to the program. Also, some phases of
the program are conducted in cooperation with an Extension
entomologist. Much of the funding has come as grants
from Cotton Incorporated and various industrial concerns.

Growers have been responsive to the educational
efforts and are adopting the practices promoted by Exten—
sion. All growers now plant recommended varieties, and
60% plant the highest yielding varieties. About 75%
follow recommended tillage practices and 90% regularly
soil sample. More growers are becoming aware of the need
for certain micronutrients and are following recommended
fertility programs. About 30% of the growers have re-
cently adopted recommended disease management programs
and 85% follow recommended insect management strategies.
Most growers are now aware of the benefits from and methods
of use for growth regulators. More growers are aware of
recommended weed control programs and 60% have adopted
recommended programs. The cotton acreage has nearly
doubled and the state average yield has increased 7% over
the past three years. Extension can claim some of the
credit for this.

The program will continue in the same basic form.
More emphases will be directed toward research on weed
management, use of growth regulators, and tillage and
fertility programs. More work is also needed on clay
soils.
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CONTACT PERSON: . _ .
Alan C. York, ExtenSion Cotton SpeCialist
N.C. State University
P.O. Box 5155
Raleigh, NC 27650
(9l9) 737—3704
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Cotton insect management in North Carolina; an integrated approach
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mate goal of the cotton insect management project. This is

were conducted, each with a classroom and a field component

worm moths) monitors these key pests and alerts producers,

most intensive such network. Our l982 demonstrations

management and its effect upon beneficial insects, (2)

management. Our cotton pest management newsletters are
mailed to all cotton producers on an as—needed basis.

economic thresholds and the adoption of shorter season

more efficient cotton insect management climate in North

' 15x1;
Increased profits for N. C. cotton producers via the

adoption of more efficient management systems-is the ulti-

being accomplished via a statewide program utilizing black
light and pheromone trapping systems, frequent, systematic
scouting, utilization of beneficial arthropods in~managemen1
decisions, direct visits with extension agents and the
acceptance of a more interdisciplinary approach to cotton
production. In 1982 six regional cotton scouting schools

and all with a follow-up in-field review several weeks
later. One hundred twenty persons attended. Our statewide
system of boll weevil pheromone and black light traps (boll+

agents, consultants and other interested parties as to the
timing and intensity of their presence. The black light
system of l per 3,000 acres makes this the Cotton Belt's

focused upon (l) a pinhead square approach to boll weevil

initial field evaluation of a bollworm resistant cotton
under grower conditions, (3) Heliothis control via utiliza—
tion of selective use of newly registered insecticides and
(4) an interdisciplinary approach to early season insect

Project funding is primarily via Smith— Lever funds,
supplemented by the state and small grants, mostly from
industry.

Increased producer reliance on-recommended practices,
including more intensive, frequent scouting, adherence to

cotton management approach have collectively resulted in a

Carolina. This has been underscored by the dramatic drop
in cotton insecticide use during the past few years, espe~
cially within the Boll Weevil Eradication Zone

Future emphasis will be continued emphasis of the
current cotton IPM program via timely demonstrations, greater
agent involvement, enhanced trapping system efficiencv hu—
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ONTACT PERS NplementatiOn of sound scouting procedures.
fack . Bachecler, Extension Entomologist

C. SAgricultural Extension Service
P. 0. Box 5215, N. C. State University
Raleigh, NC 27650
(9l9)737-283l
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TEXT: A program to help growers increase small grain acre—
age, yields per acre and profits per acre was implemented.
Emphasis was placed on using the best management practices
available.

In addition to normal extension educational methods such
as mass media (television, radio, newspapers, farm journals
etc ), production meetings, on—farm tests, field days and
other publications, a wheat yield contest was conducted to
help achieve the objectives stated above.

Funds were obtained from the normal operating budget for
all work except the yield contest. The contest was sup~
ported by and in cooperation with the N.C. Crop Improvement
Assoc., Velsicol Chem. Corp., Cargill Inc., and the Plant
Food Assoc. of N.C. Staff time given to the overall pro—
gram was 80%. The program also received support from the
county agents.

Accomplishments: l) a record setting production of
l7.3 million bushels of wheat; a 8% increase over l98l and
a l93% increase over l978. 2) 480,000 acres harvested; a
l7% increase over l98l and l67% increase over l978. 3)
Many growers averaged 50—70 bu. per acre. This year's
crop was valued at approximately $52 million (despite low
market prices).

The impacts and benefits were an overall increased inter—
est in small grains (particularly wheat), double cropping
and the attainment of better than average yields for most
growers which lead to more profits. Growers, agents and
agribusiness personnel benefited from the production and
knowledge obtained from the growing season. The impacts
were measured by determining the total production.

The implications are that—yes, it can be done. High
yields can be obtained with the use of the best management
practices available and favorable cooperation from the
Weather. With energy, conservation problems, etc., small
grains are becoming more important in all cropping systems.
Other growers (small and commercial) not yet convinced must
still be reached.
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CONTACTPERSON: Ronald E. Jarrett
Crop Science Extension Specialist (Small
4208 Williams Hall, NCSU Grains)
Raleigh, NC 27607
(9l9) 737—333l
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Peanut Production and Harvesting in North Carolina
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TEXT; North Carolina peanut producers faced the l982
production season with surplus production in l98l, a change
in the government support program for peanuts and constant-
ly rising production costs. The North Carolina Agricultur-
al Extension Service conducted a series of meetings with
peanut producers in each major county emphasizing the need
for reducing acreage and the cost of producing peanuts.

Meetings were held in fifteen counties involving con-
tact with over 2,000 peanut producers.

The primary objectives of the meeting were to teach
farmers how to manage their peanut cr0p and utilize the
services available to them in soil analysis, nematode anal-
ysis, and scouting the fields often in order to reduce pro-
duction costs. Growers were provided copies of the pea-
nut production budget and asked to complete the budget cost
involved in production.

The peanut growers attending the meetings accounted for
one—third of the peanut producers in the state and approxi-
mately one-half of the peanut acreage produced. As a re-
sult of the meetings and participation by the farmers, the
peanut acreage in North Carolina was reduced by 30,000
acres for l982. Local Extension agents report an increased
interest in particpation in pest management programs and
individual scouting of pest problems by peanut farmers.
The more intensive scouting program has resulted in the ap—
plication of pesticides on a prescription basis to each
field. The resulting savings in pesticide and application
costs are estimated at $l5 per acre, or a total savings in
peanut production cost for North Carolina growers of al-
most 2 million dollars.

The long range impact on our educational programs will
be to increase our acceptance of the program by peanut
farmers will lead to reduced cost in peanut production
and certainly will influence the potential cost of peanut
products to consumers.
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Gene A. Sullivan
North Carolina State University
P.0. Box 5l55 "
Raleigh, NC 27650
919—727—333l
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Integrated Pest Management Programs on Peanuts in North Carolina
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TEXT:
Integrated pest management (IPM) practices were

promoted statewide for peanuts. The short—term goals were
the reduction of production costs through more efficient
use of labor and pesticides. The long-term goals were the
reduction of envirOnmental and health hazards associated
with the overuse of pesticides.

The use of field monitoring and thresholds for
remedial control decisions was stressed as were chemical
and alternate nonchemical controls in workshops for county
extension agents and scouts. Additional training was
provided through direct contact, field meetings, demonstra—
tions and publications. -

The audience of l5 extension agents trained in work--
shops is responsible for educational programs and peanut
production in the statefs leading peanut producing c :nties.
The 25 scouts trained monitor over l6,000 acres of paunuts
for insect, disease and weed problems on 132 producers‘
peanuts. Another 8 scouts monitor acreages for private IPM
consultants.- As a result of IPM practices, peanut producers
have been able to reduce pesticide costs by at least 25%
while obtaining equal or better pest control. These
estimates were derived by personal interviews by growers
and agents.

Only 10% of the peanut acreage is currently in active
IPM programs. However, this is a dramatic increase from
only T to 2% three years ago. Continued extension education
programs in IPM will further reduce peanut production costs‘
while increasing net profits to growers.

"one out um
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”In”
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CONTACT PERSON:
R. L. Robertson, Extension Entomologist
Department of Entomology,,n.
P. O. Box 5215 '
Raleigh, NC 27550

v. State University
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Peanut Disease Control in North Carolina
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TEX :
Peanut diseases typically result in a loss of tens of

millions of dollars per year in North Carolina. In addi—
tion to yield loss, disease and nematode control chemicals
can cost as much as $l00 per acre.

The peanut disease control program has sought to:
a) discover new disease control methods to reduce yield
loss, and b) develop techniques to reduce the input into

'growing the crop. The latter approach has involved scout-
ing,disease forecasting and newly developed equipment such
as controlled droplet applicator sprayers.

On-farm testing has played a vital role in this work.
For example, in l98l a leafspot advisory system saved an
.average of 2l% of the leafspot applications on six farms.
Other on-farm tests include the following diseases:
southern stem rot, sclerotinia blight, nematodes and black
root rot.

Tests in l982 show dramatic results in the control of
black root rot. This disease has spread rapidly over the
last decade with no effective control procedures.

As a consequence of this work, the North Carolina
peanut grOwers should have healthy crops, higher yields
and more net income.

CONTACT PE FiSONi
Home on um
:2:“““““ _Dr. Jack Bailey

‘ "" Dept. of Plant PathologyCH . “‘1‘ I. ‘0‘
Tuzpuu: . P . 0. BOX 5397

Raleigh. NC 27650
(919) 737-27ll, 27l2
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I These efforts have lead to the development of a no-tillage

' seflection, rotation, promotion of rapid seedling growth,

_ i--

TEXT: No-tillage corn planted into grass or crop residue
represents a major ecological change to certain pests in-
sects. This cropping practice is gaining wide acceptance
due to production advantages, conservation benefits, and
governmental incentives. As more acreage have been directec
to no-tillage corn the development and demonstration of in—
sect management strategies and tactics to suit no-tillage
have take priority. No—tillage corn is practiced to some
extent in all areas of North Carolina.
Through the county based agent system many dual purpose
"demonstration——experiments" have been conducted to deter-
mine the nature of seedling insect problems in no- tillage
corn and to evaluate many control alternatives. Overall,
20+ such demonstrationaexperiments have been conducted
during the last three years. Each instance was a coopera—
tive effort between agent, specialist, and farmer. Funding
has been primarily from independent sources and NCAES.

corn seedling insect management program which agents can
recommend to their clientele The program is based on site

soil insecticide use, scouting, and post emergence insecti—
cide use where needed.
Ultimately farmers are the direct benefactors as they will
be advised of potential problems and of how to avoid or
manage these problems.

Nam "I um
_ Ovunhulon
Mam:
(my. Maul). cu-
Yunnan.

CONTACT reason:
John N. Van Duyn, Extension Entomologist
Tidewater Research Station
Route 2, Box l4l
Plymouth, North Carolina 27962
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01

TEXT:
””“"°““""°" Diseases continue to be important economic factors in
"r' the produttion of field corn in North Carolina. Aflatoxins

nematodes, leaf blights, viruses, and stalk rots are the
W"""”“ most important diseases. An on-going educational program

has been conducted for many years to hold disease losses
um- to a minimum.
2;; Aflatoxins were extremely damaging in l977 and l980.
u‘quu-n An educational program was begun in l977 to make producers,

consumers, and marketing personnel aware of the aflatoxin
problem and how to deal with such a mycotoxin. This pro-

hmunu'mwfl gram involved the use of mass media, publications, slide
Gunmen sets, and demonstrations. Demonstrations conducted since
Wm" then have added greatly to the understanding of this
””"m problem with producers and consumers having a much better

understanding of the problem and knowledge of how to
“gunman..." utilise“contaminated corn. d d ll d d

._ n~ arm tests are con ucte annua y on nemato e an
3:33;“, virus disease control. These tests are located in fields
mama-um: where the disease is likely to appear and the results are
‘A-leu'hm" presented-to producers, colleagues, pesticide industry

4' _‘“"""‘“"‘" representatives, and others at reviews, meetings, and
‘ l::.:::?-muun through publications. These on—farm tests are also used

on area-wide tours as well as county tours. Thus, many
people view the tests during the growing season. Thus,
they have a better understanding of the data once they
receive a copy.

A program of this nature is essential for the long-
term benefit of corn producers in North Carolina. The
objective is to reduce corn diseases to the lowest possible

'm""""'“"°'“ level in ways that will be economically efficient. This
-"'.WV‘°"“°" will be a continuous process.nit-talc ru tot-mu
O-ummuumu '

CONTACT PERSON:
”"mm" Harry E. Duncan, Specialist In Charge
mm" Plant Pathology Extension
“momenta. P. 0. BOX 5397
100-»..- Raleigh, NC 27650
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Seed Production and Conditioning in North Carolina
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TEXT; North Carolina seed producers and conditioners are
experiencing an increasing demand for high quality seed
produced in North Carolina. The climate in North Carolina
during the harvesting season for soybeans and small grains
is ideal resulting in quality seed. Over l00,000 acres
of soybeans and small grains are being produced and con-
ditioned in North Carolina for seed purposes.

The North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service in
cooperation with several related seed organizations and
agencies sponsored a seed conditioning workshop in the
winter of l98l. Over one—half of the seed conditioners
operating seed equipment in North Carolina attended the
workshop.

The primary objectiVes of the workshop were to teach
conditioners how to improve seed production techniques
and how to utilize the conditioning equipment available to
them for greatest efficiency while at the same time main—
taining quality seeds.

Almost three-fourths of the seed acreage in North
Carolina was represented at the conditioning workshop.
As a result of the workshop and participation by the con-
ditioners, the quality of seed produced in North Carolina
is expected to increase. Five seed conditioners are up-
grading their conditioning equipment as a result of the
emphasis placed on equipment during the workshop. In ad-
dition to the remodeling in those plants, there have been
four requests for help in constructing new seed condition-
ing plants in North Carolina. The knowledge and infor-
mation gained at the seed conditioning workshop is being
put to use and will result in a high quality seed being
offered to farmers in North Carolina and throughout the
southeast. The long range impact on our educational pro—
grams will be to reduce the cost of crop production since
adequate stands can be obtained with less seed.

Mom and um
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CONTACTPERSON: Gene A. Sullivan
North Carolina State University
P.0. Box 5l55
Raleigh, NC 27650
919-737—333
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Insect Management on Turfgrass in North Carolina
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TEXT: ~
Because turfgrass-management is highly specialized,

many extension agents as well.as turf managers need
regular update training.. Five workshops including ento-
mological training were presented to turf professionals in
l982. Additional training was provided for extension
agents in conjunction with the Annual Extension Conference.
An annual turfgrass conference and 43 meetings at which
pesticide certification credit was granted were presented.

An estimated l000-l200 turf workers attended one or
more workshops in which insect IPM was presented in l982.

Each workshop or meeting involVed other extension
specialists in the development of program material. Local
extension personnel assisted with planning and coordination

The long—term effect of educational programs of this
type will aid turfgrass managers as well as local extension
agents in making decisions regarding the use of pesticides.
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CONTACT PE RSON:
R. L. Robertson, Extension Entomologist
Dept. of Entomology, N. C. State University
P. 0. Box 52l5
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919l737—283l
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Diseases of Turfgrasses in North Carolina
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TEXT; Diseases are major problems on turfgrasses on home
lawns, parks, golf courses, roadsides, athletic fields, and
other turf areas in North Carolina. The annual losses from
diseases in the state on turf that include replacement
value, cost of pesticides, additional labor and equipment
are estimated to be nearly 30 million dollars per year.
Diseases on cool season grasses in western North Carolina
are similar to northern states, whereas diseases on warm
season grasses in eastern North Carolina are similar to
southeastern states. Some unique disease problems occur on
both warm and cool season grasses in the transition zone
between cool and warm season grasses in central North Caro—
lina. The objectives of the Plant Pathology Extension Pro-
gram on Turfgrasses are to identify disease and nematode
problems, suggest appropriate control methods, provide
information to county agents, homeowners, and turf managers

More than 200 samples were submitted to the Plant
Disease and Insect Clinic for diagnosis by agents in l982.
Diseases were identified on these samples, and information
was sent to the agents to help expand their knowledge on
turfgrass diseases and to help the turf growers. Informa-
tion on turfqrass diseases was presented at landscape
workshops arranged by county agents throughout the state.
Pesticide certification and recertification schools were
held through the state for commercial and public applica-
tors in ornamentals and turf. About 500 people attended
certification schools in l982. Pesticide recertification
credit has been given for attending many workshops and con—
ferences that presented information on pests of ornamentals
and turf.

County agents and professional turf managers throughout
the state have become better informed about diseases of
turfgrasses. As a result better disease control programs
are being used on highly maintained turf areas. Future
emphasis will be to use mass media methods to provide in—
formation on turfgrass diseases to homeowners through urban
integrated pest management programs.

”um um um
Organization
Minn
cm. int-.1» cu.
Yunnan

CONTACTPERSON:
Leon T. Lucas
Plant Pathology Extension
NC State University
Raleigh, NC 27650 9l9/737-275l
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Phenamiphos for Nematode Control in North Carolina Peach Orchards
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TEXT:
In North Carolina, more than 99% of the peach trees are

propagated on root~knot—susceptible rootstocks because it
has been shown that trees on such rootstocks are less sus—
ceptible to the peach tree short life complex (PTSL). Until
its suspension in 1979, the fumigant nematicide DBCP was usq
as a postplant treatment every 2—3 years to control root—kno
and ring nematodes and improve tree survival. Thus, since
1979, peach growers have not had any means of postplant nema
tode control.

In the falls of 1979, 1980, and 1981, tests were initia-
ted to determine the usefulness of phenamiphos for the con-
trol of root-knot and ring nematodes and improved tree sur~
vival. Tests consisted of multiple—fall applications (1—3
applications,2—4 weeks apart, during September and October).
Phenamiphos was applied to the soil surface using a herbi-
cide sprayer. Thus, the necessity for disking the soil 2—3
times prior to injecting the DBCP into the soil 6-12 inches
was no longer required. Nor was special equipment for
injecting the chemical required as was the situation with th
application of DBCP.

Results in the fall of 1981 showed that two fall appli—
cations of phenamiphos at reduced amounts was more effective
than one application of a large amount in reducing ring nemd
tode populations. Also, in the spring of 1982, it was ob-
served that such treated trees were better able to recover
from freeze-injury that had occurred to the trunks of the
trees during the preceding winter. In the tests for control
of root knot, it was observed that a single application in
the fall would result in very good control of this problem.

Based on these results, North Carolina was granted an
emergency use exemption (Section 18) for phenamiphos in the
fall of 1982. Thus, for the first time since 1979 North
Carolina peach growers now have available a means for post—
plant nematode control on peach trees.

The long term effects of this treatment on tree survival
are not yet known. At present the average age of peach trees
in the state is approximately 8 years. Growers would like
to see an orchard remain productive for at least 12—15 years.
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CONTACT PERSON: Dr. David F. Ritchie
Department of Plant Pathology
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919)737-2721
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Increasing Nursery Crop Production Efficiency In North Carolina
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TEXT: The nursery industry in North Carolina continues
to expand in terms of both the number of nurseries and
the acreage of certified crops produced. There are
currently 2,0l4 nurseries which produce a total of 4,l25
acres of certified ornamentals annually. Actual acreage
in production is estimated at being in excess of l0,000
acres. The majority of the nurseries are Tess than l
acre in size; their owner/operators have little or no
formal training in the production of ornamentals; and,
the nursery was started as a means of generating supple-l
mental income.

In order to increase the skills of nurserymen,
thereby increasing their production efficiency, nursery
crops workshops are conducted on pertinent subject
matters at multiple locations across North Carolina.
During the past year workshops have been conducted on
estate planning, grafting and budding, and irrigation.
Each workshop was conducted on a multi—county (regional)
basis. Local extension personnel were involved in
planning and conducting the workshops. Extension special—
ists from allied_departments (Biological and Agricultural
Engineering, Economics and Business, Plant Pathology,
and Entomology) participated in developing the instructiond
materials and presenting sessions on specialized topics.

Adoption of some of the cultural practices covered in
the workshops is evident among North Carolina nurserymen.
Requests for a source of nursery fertilizers has prompted
the establishment of a local blender; requests for
installation of irrigation systems has prompted the for—
mation of a new firm to satisfy that demand. In the area
of propagation 54 growers attended workshops to learn the
basic skills of budding dogwood trees, while over 400
attended workshops to learn basic skills in vegetative
propagation and installation of mist systems. Over—
wintering workshops have resulted in an estimated 27%
increase in the use of protective structures for over—
wintering nursery stock thereby reducing plant loss and
increasing plant quality.
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CONTACTPERSON:
Dr. V. P. Bonaminio
Extension Horticulture Specialist ~ Nursery Crops
Department of Horticultural Science
NCSU, Raleigh, NC 27607 (9l9) 737~3322
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New Propagation Skills Training in Western North Carolina
'l

TEXT: Commercial nurseries and consumers throughout North
"”“"°""'"’°" Carolina have been purchasing their flowering trees and many

Il'Ni' shrubs from out of state. A survey indicated this was due
"" to a lack of available transplants within N.C. for these
wean/No.00”!- favorite ornamentals.

Many of theSe plants are grown from grafted transplants
mm:- 5r rooted cuttings. The technical knowledge and horticul-
“"""' tural skill to successfully produce these plants were lacking:uuuuo . . . ... unwa- nn rural upland counties. An educational program has beenimplemented by county agents and Extension specialists

'ointly so that all phases of production can be addressed.Ill°"'¢"'"'°‘"‘° fit was apparent that teaching a particular skill such as T-Won budding was only a part of the process.Vflm"“" Basic plant propagation workshops to train both agents“‘“m'” and growers were conducted in the region in 1981. Countygrower meetings addressed seed collection and rootstock, A¢¢°.,u.uuguys Droduction during the past two winters. In the summer of' “nmmnw, l902, two dogwoodproduction workshops were conducted“flaw...“ lgomtly by ExtenSion and The N.C. Assn. of Nurserymen ad-nnummumm lressing all phases of production including seed collection,uni-HHNH" processing, sowing, fertility, pest management, grafting and' “mm'm” budding. Those attending were provided with rootstock, bud—mambo-mu:m'h”m_m.“~"" wood, knives and other grafting equipment then shown "hands-
on” what to do.

This holistic approach to crop production coupled with an
immediate marketing opportunity has appealed to upland
growers with limited tillable soil. An estimated 200,000
Seedling were grown during 1982 and will be budded to supe—
rior types. More apple, cherry, dogwood, and pear rootstock

muumunom ill be grown next year for sale both as rootstock and for
g. "“‘n“"“, an-farm PPOdUCtlon 0f budded stock. The percentage of
vannum‘ liners being pruchased out—of—vstate is declining while N.C.
”mum... Sales are increasing. In addition, rootstocks are now being

exported from N. C. tree seedling nurseries.
Extension will continue to work with this budding ”Cottageindustry“, refining production techniques. This program hasdeveloped local resources that will enhance local economicstability while giving an increased dollar return to limited, ' agricultural land resources.

CONTACT PERSON:
NIH-“"0 Mr. Richard E. Bir, Extension Specialist
°""""'”" N. C. State University

mu.» . Fletcher, NC 28732 704/684—3562
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Rapid Adoption of Production Practices in Western North CaroTina
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TEXTEPrivate conifer transpTant nurseries in ruraT
Western North CaroTuna were unabTe to meet the needs of
the Christmas tree and fier grown nursery industry for
Fraser fir and Eastern hemiock transpiants. Growth of this
potentiaTTy profitabTe industry was Tagging with most trans—
pTants being parchased out-of—state.

On-farm research was conducted into safe, effective weed
controT practices coupled with efficient fertiTization
programs. Cooperating farms were hosts for TocaT tours and
meetings jointTy sponsored by Extension and grower associa-
tions. The same practices were expiained in detaiT during
winter grower meetings. Through the assistance of the
Tennessee VaTTe Authority, the recommended practices were
impiemented on seTected farms the seaSon foTTowing the
initiaT few years of research.

As a resuTt, two years after the initiaT phase of research
was concTuded, over 70% of the conifer transpTant nurseries
in Western North CaroTina have adopted reguTar chemicaT
weed controT programs and are using controTTed reTease
fertiTizers. Production time required for a top-grade
transpiant has been reduced by 20% whiTe the quaiity of
transpiants has improved dramaticaTTy. The cost of produc-

efficiency of Tand use, and a decrease in Tabor required to
produce the crop. 0f equaT importance is that N. C.
Christmas tree growers and conifer nurserymen are now abTe
to purchase transpiants cToser to home, keeping money in
the community and reducing energy use in shipping. Both
the transpTant and fier production industries are now
expanding at a time when many other TocaT industries are
decTining.
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CONTACT PERSON.
Mr. Richard E. Bir, Ext. SpeciaTist
N. C. State University
Rt- 2, Box 249
FTetcher, NC 28732
704/684-3562
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MARKETING PICK-YOUR-OWN STRAWBERRIES IN NORTH CAROLINA
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TEXT:
Better coordination between production and marketing

plans for strawberries in North Carolina needed to contri—
bute to stable prices. State Cooperative Extension Service
has worked with the N, C. Roadside Market and PYO Operators
Association to develop a statewide educational program to
assist many new part-time farmers and established operators
attain a more realistic View of PYO strawberry production
potential in different areas of the state.

A two—day Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Direct Marketing
Meeting in Greensboro, attended by 170 farmers, specialists
and agents included 5 hours of educational talks by horti—
cultural marketing specialists and 6 hours of panel discus—
sions dealing with expansion problems the strawberry
industry is experiencing as demand lags supply in the PYO
market, the major market to-date for the states 2800 acres
of established strawberries.

The program exposed the audience to a new technique
for estimating strawberry acreage potential based on
mapping your primary trade area. A consumer group panel
outlined important factors they consider in choosing a PYO
strawberry farm. Alternate marketing methods to PYO were
discussed by economists. Horticulture experts provided
information on alternative or supplemental crops to straw—
berries. Proceedings of the meeting were reported in
Spring 1982 issue of Facts for Farm Markets (circulation
about 861), a quarterly newsletter of N. C. Cooperative
Extension Service.

Techniques presented for determining potential straw—
berry sales acreage from surrounding population will
require further teSting by marketing studies in North
Carolina. However; the current State Cooperative Extension
recommendation of 1 acre of strawberries for each 1000
people within a 25 mi radius of the farm will be changed
to l acre/2500 people; this ratio was considered more
realistic by program participants.
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CONTACTPERSON:
Dr. E. Barclay Poling, Small Fruit Extension Specialist
Dept. of Horticultural Science, N. C. State University
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 737—3167
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Increased Income For Low Income Farmers From Pickling Cucumbers -
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TEXTzNorth Carolina has a long history of pickling
cucumber production. Until 5 or 6 years ago most
production was produced by small,low-income growers
in units of .5 to 2.0 acres each depending on his
family labor availability. In more recent times
larger groWers have increased their acreage of
pickling cucumbers some to as much as 800 to 1,000
acres. The larger acreage permits more efficient
use of labor which is brought in to transplant and
harvest tobacco and sweet potatoes. This has re—
sulted in closing of many cross—roads buying sta-
tions and a migration of markets toward the larger
growers. In discussions of this situation with
many county agents it was decided an on-farm demo-
stration would be used in showing some small growers
how to be more.efficient producers of pickling cuv
cumbers. With the help of a $600 grant from the
N.C. Pickle Producers Association enough equipment
was purchased to set up a drip irrigation test on
approximately 3-tenths acre. The test was monitored
regularly by specialist and agent. The results shew
a 399 per acre equivalent from the demonstration
plot as compared to the grower's acreage which
averaged an estimated $139.65 per acre. This re—
presents a 186 percent increase over the grower's
field. The demonstration attracted wide attentiofi
within the community and people visited the plot
some with varying degrees of skepticism. A repeat
of the demonstration is planned for next year with
the same grower. If resources are available addi-
tional counties will also be offered a demonstra—
tion. Several lessons were learned by the grower
during the course of this demonstration. The value
of better plant stnads, better insect control and
use of irrigation at times of moisture stress were
the more obvious. The implications of this demon-
stration are far reaching. It is the bases for a
strengthening of the local rural economy in an are
which is primarily low income. The gross income
from pickling cucumbers at the level of this demo-
stration would increase the income from rh1q
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CONTACTPERMNw Commodity in that community by at
' least 300 percent.

George Rf Hughes, Specialist-in—Charge, Hort. Ext.
N. C. State University
‘162 Kilgore Hall ‘

919/737—3321Raleigh, NC 27607
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Vegetables Cooling Down! North Carolina
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TEXT: North Carolina vegetable growers have long
complained about in-transit losses of vegetables.
For years Extension workers have encouraged
growers to use post harvest cooling as a means of
reducing the heat in crops such as cucumbers and
peppers. BUt it was not until Extension built a
small demonstration unit and growers could see
the effect of cooling on fruit temperature that
growers adopted the idea.
A small box with a fan was designed to draw air
in a cooler across the produce. The demonstra-
tion was conducted with a prominent grower who
thought he was doing a good job with cooling in a
large refrigerated room. Pepper fruit came from
the field at 88oF. A box of peppers was graded,
packed and placed in the AOOF room for an hour
and the peppers were still at 840F. When a simi—
lar box of peppers was palced in the demonstra—
tion forced air cooler and within 30 minutes
peppers were 580F.
Based on this simple demonstration the grower in-
stalled a system to cool 4,400 bushels at a time
and expanded his cold storage room. He reports
complete satisfaction with the system and the
ability to hold produce longer.
In addition to adding value to the crop for his
regular customers the grower was able to pick up
government contracts. These agencies now accept
only cooled produce. The grower has changed his
packages and now advertises ”Quick Cooled”. He
says his sales have increased and in some in-
stances prices have increased by $1.00 per bushel.
Now other growers in the area are contemplating
forced air cooling.

”am um um
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CONTACTPERSON:
George Wilson, Extension Horticultual Specialist
226 Kilgore Hall
NCSU
Raleigh, NC
9191737-3284
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North Carolina — Master Gardener Program
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TEX“ Staff cutbacks and funding reductions are
making it difficult for North Carolina's horticul-

for assistance. Many of the individuals seeking
'xtension's gardening expertise have been influenc<
by the present economic conditions that exist in
society today. The result is a ”back to nature”
trend by a rather large population segment.
A Master Gardener Program has been initiated in
five of North Carolina's 100 counties to provide
gardeners with help and information. The program
is based on the use of volunteers to deliver horti<
cultural information to the citizenry. Program
volunteers receive thirty hours of free training
trom county agents and specialist in the areas of
truits, shade trees, ornamentals, lawn care, and
vegetable culture. At the end of the training
period, a comprehensive examination is given. A
passing score is required for volunteers to con-
tinue in the program. In return for the training
received, each volunteer is asked to donate thirty
hours to the local Extension Service by answering
telephone calls, setting up and conducting meetingi
clinics, tours and demonstrations during the gar—
dening season.
During the past two years over 150 volunteers have
donated 4500 man hours to the Extension Service.
Daily log records indicate over 7000 personal con-
tacts have been made.
Based on the number of counties (15) that have
asked to participate in the program next year,
this type of information delivery system shows
lots of promise for future expansion throughout
the state.
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CONTACT PERSON: Larry Ba 5; S
Extension Horticultural Specialist
123 Kilgore Hall, N.C.State Univ.
Raleigh, NC 27607
919/737—3537

ture agents to adequately handle the public's demand
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Sweet Potato Seed Improvement — North Carolina v

TEXT; Sweet potatoes are genetically unstable for flesh_ color. Jewel, the predominant variety grown is more un—“M' stable genetically than others. Sweet potato processors and‘zmmmow¢m-W . shippers have been complaining about the high percent ofwhite mutants -. Up to 30% of the potatoes were being gradedout due to off color. This resulted in a greater expense to

"803RAM DISC! WTION

”m" the shippers and processors as well as lost income to the”'“m- producer. The initial source of white mutants is the seedOHM.“ . . . .nuns/unu- potatoes. The problem can be reduced Significantly by makinggrowers aware of the source of the problem and then pro-viding them with a practical and workable solution. There—II“U'¢”'"V°W‘° fore, the extension sweet potato specialist with assistancecum-ms from Ag Communications developed a statewide multimediaWWW" campaign to focus in on the problem and solutions. The"““"“"“ program designated "Yam Alert” was built around the use of' direct mailings to over 1500 sweet potato producers ex—
accomusnumn plaining how to overcome the problem. A slide presentationwas made available to county agents for use in grower meetingMntmmpamf . . .'vm mum-n The presentation and direct mail outs encouraged the sweetmanna nut-mm: potato producers to grade out off color and diseased pota—uvu .nmmn toes from their seed, to bed. only high quality seed, and tomamas-m? use out plants. Growers were encouraged to use certified“Inland ”Mm”“nun.” “a ”mm" seed for a part of their crop. Several. on—farm demonstrationwere conducted to provide visible evidence that seed improve—ments starts on the fanm. Sweet potatoes grown from certi—fied or selected seed were compared with those produce fromgrade outs. This year a program was initiated in which sweetpotato growers submitted a random 100 plant sample to beentered into a planting to compare seed quality. The potatodwere evaluated for flesh color. There is considerablerm" W'U¢"’°"‘ interest already from several growers in knowing how theirmummmma seed quality compares to other growers. Special funding hasclam-um“ Nflfi" been provided by seed producers, shippers and processors forMum" “m" these programs. Grower awareness of the need for improvingseed quality has been demonstrated by better quality beingdelivered to shippers and processors. Off color mutationsand incidence of diseases are declining. '

F3

U)

CONTACT PE RSON:
"I" D“ um L. George Wilson, Extension Horticultural Specialistannals-"0" 226 Kilgore Hall (Vegetables)”m" N.C.State Universitycm. stanza. cut Raleigh , NC 37650 919/737~328470”,”...
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Poinsettia Production in North Carolina
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TEXT: North Carolina poinsettia growers historically
have produced poinsettia plants for the retail florist
market. N.C. State Cooperative Extension Service teachingefforts have included the mass market as an outlet for
marketing poinsettias.

The primary objective of the teaching effort was toprovide information and technology necessary for flower
growers to increase poinsettia productivity for the
floriculture mass market. Teaching techniques included
preparation of a comprehensive poinsettia production
manual; a poinsettia fact sheet; featured lecturers and
panelists at each annual short course and field day; and
tours of commercial greenhouses. All practice demonstra—
tions were conducted at 15 greenhouse ranges and featured
the use of new cultivars, growth regulators, soils and
fertilizers.

The number of poinsettia growers have expanded from
25 in 1976.to 78 in l98l. As a result of adopting new
production practices the number of plants produced
increased from 0.6 to l.4 million. The wholesale income
increased from l.4 to 3.6 million dollars.

State subject matter specialists and research
scientists were involved inthe teaching effort. Special-
ists from industry and.other universities contributed
their expertise to develop knowledgeable poinsettia
growers. '

The education programs afforded many flower growers
an opportunity to expand their enterprise to include
poinsettia production. Good quality poinsettia plants
are now available in many mass market sites at a
reasonable price.
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CONTACTPERSON:
Joseph w. Love
Extension Horticultural Specialist, Floriculture
Department of Horticultural Science
NCSU, Raleigh, NC 27607 (9l9) 737-3322
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Blueberry Cooling for Improved Market Quality in North Carolina
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TEXT; High temperatures and rainfall during the harvest
season in North Carolina often contribute to blueberries
that reach the market in poor condition. In 1981, 18 days
with rain and 19 days with temperatures above 90 F during
the harvest period caused unusually severe reduction in
fruit quality. Without refrigeration, fruit was often of
acceptable quality in the evening following harvest. but
by the next morning, mold had developed. The effectiveness
of refrigeration for magntaining blueberry quality has been
well docugented. At 72 V, 30% decay develops within 2 days
but at 50 F, it takes 7 days and at 34 F. 18 days. How-
ever, in 1981, less than 5% of the fruit was cooled prior
to shipment. As,a result of decay and generally poor fruit
quality upon arrival at the market, price adjustments and
load rejections cost the growers $l to $2 per flat on the
600,000 flats shipped.

The importance of handling practices that retard exces—
sive warming of the fruit during harvest and packaging
followed by rapid cooling were presented to about 90
growers at four meetings. A newsletter stressing the
importance of cooling went to all blueberry growers. The
cost of mechanical refrigeration for the 5 to 6 week blue—
berry season has delayed the adoption of cooling fruit
before shipment. In 1982, liquid carbon dioxide (COF) was
tested as a means of rapid cooling. The technique proved
effective. Cooling with 009 is less expensive thanlmgchan—
ical refrigeration if the refrigeration is used for a short
period. Blueberry growers will benefit from higher returns
from cooled fruit, and consumers will benefit from improved
quality. The benefit to North Carolina growers should be
1 to 2 million dollars per year based on current production

Impacts are measured in terms of growers and marketing
organizations installing cooling facilities. In 1982, one
additional grower added a cold storage facility and a mar—
keting organization incrcnsod cooling capacity by 20 tons
of refrigeration. Many additional growers and a second
marketing organization have realized the benefits of
refrigeration and will require technical assistance in the
future.
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CONTACTPERSONI Charles M. Mainland
Extension Horticultural Specialist
N.C. Agricultural Extension Service
Hort. Crops Res. Sta., Route 2, Box 610

z -,, N.C. 2919—675—2314 Castle Hiyne 84g9
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Apple Management Advisory Service for Weed Control in North Carolina Orchards
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TEXT:

Approximately 1100 acres of apple orchards in twoareas of North Carolina have been under a vegetationmanagement program based on need. The need is establishedby sampling twice a year.

To accomplish the sampling, agents, growers, andscouts were trained in weed identification. Indoctrina—tion into the philosophy of killing weeds for optimumresults based on species present rather than sprayingand hOping for results has been the major objective.
A manual has been developed along with recordingforms to give an organized approach to monitoring eachorchard block. This program has enabled the.producerto select the most effective program and improve con—trol while reducing the total amount of chemical used.

Making the program available and utilized in 20,000

john».

Invention/um“! acres of apples in North Carolina is the goal of our pro-OWN" "NOVW‘M gram.. Additional_research and development will put the~ """”"”‘°‘ program on a microcomputer storage and delivery systemmaking it readily accessible to the apple industry.

CONTACTPERSON: ,
Mama-cum Dr. Walter A. Skroch (Extension Horticultural Specialist)°'i:"'””“' N.C. State University, Dept. of Horticultural ScienceA. "II . ‘canine-mp c.“ 166 Kilgore Hall, N.C. State Univ.

Raleigh, N.C. 27650 (919) 737-3167
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AppTe growth reguTator and orchard management improvement program—North CaroTina
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TEXT:North CaroTina is a major appTe producer for fresh
market, and is the first major producer to begin harvest of
the nation's crop. The greatest cuTTage factors are fruit
size and on red varieties, coior. This program is directed
at commerciai appTe growers and stresses proper pruning,
thinning and growth regulator use.

Pruning, training, thinning and vegetative growth
controT on-farm demonstrations have been estabTished through-
out western North CaroTina and have been weTT attended by
commerciai growers. Grower meetings and fier tours were
her to show the improved yier and increased pack-out
obtained with proper young tree training and proper mainte-
nance. The need for the use of tree shutdown (appTications)
were demonstrated to prevent excessive tree growth in crop
Toss situations.

Improved thinner use increased harvested fruit size;
increased pruning and proper growth reguTator use increased
fruit coTor deveTopment. Vegetative growth controT reduced
pruning cost in crop Toss situation and reduced reTated
orchard management costs.

Impacts were measured by comparison of fruit size and
coTor, which are two key contributors to ultimate graded
pack-out yier and grower returns and by pruning cost and
efficiency.

North CaroTina appTe growers are facing a major
chaTTenge to their typicaT marketing advantage. The year-fipuflu’unfln

amwuuununu around storage and marketing of fruit has reduced the earTy
- Mun-"M market advantage. Thus, competitive fruit quaTity wiTT be

essentiai for continued market advantage, which wiTT require
more attention to improved orchard management.

CONTACT PE RSON:
Non-mm" C. R. Unrath, Associate Professor
"NW“ Ext. Tree Fruit PhysioTogist
:ramucm SI. ES Agricgitgralzggtension Service
mm» - “C ’ t- a 0" (704) 684-3562Fietcher. NC' 78732
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TEXT:
Insect losses and the cost of their control exceed $10

million annually. Important strategies include insect -'
recognition and the timely delivery of information on insectl
monitoring and when to apply specific control measures.
Spiraling production costs, environmental awareness and
changing grower and home gardener attitudes mandate the nee
for extension of information on insects and eventual accept«
ance of relevant crop protection technology.

County plant clinics, volunteer garden leader programs
and training of extension agents and field scouts on crop
protection and pest management continue to expand. Such
growth to over 30 clinics, 3 counties with master gardeners,
over l2 counties with on-farm tests and over 12 counties
with IPM programs has resulted in improved educational
approach and professional service to solving plant pest
problems. ,- .

The use of various insect traps and field scoutin~ con—
tinue to provide lOO COUnties with relevant and reliab e
information on insect occurrence and relative population
'trends. This information from traps and field observations
is released using newsletters, survey reports and Teletip
program via weekly pest alert tapes.. Over 22 cucumber tapes
have kept interested agents, fieldmen and growers updated on
the crop and pest status. '

Twenty on-farm demonstrations involving minor fruit and
vegetable crops and 40 insecticide formulations and rates ’
have been established with industry support and demonstrate--
to agents and growers insect control using different methods
of application, timing strategies and procedures. Two state

milipflfil-IGATOON' registrations and two emergency registrations were obtained.
npnmnmm Three high pressure Sprayers were, purchased following a ‘
aha-umnnum cabbage field test and tour. The use of "a high pressure
Inn—hm“ sprayer by 3 growers on 50 acres of peppers resulted in 2

' insectfree pickings and significant economic-return. Con—
trast the lack ofra sprayer in a nearby area with no
pickings and complete refusal to harvest by the processor.

The assembly of preserved insect/damage specimens will
. augment winter meetings and field training activities.

, CONTACT reason: -‘ g ,- .
, ”mm”... Kenneth A. Sorensen, Extensmn Entomologist

”mm. N. C. Agricultural Extension Service
twin» P. 0. Box 5215, N. C. State University
“V-“"'~“' "" Raleigh, NC 27650 , ‘

,' Yuan-u! ‘(9l9)73752697...'
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1981—82
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'formation to county agents and horticulturists.

TEXT: County agentsy landscape contractors and nursery—
men were trained in ornamental plant insect pest management
in North Carolina during 1981—82. These county agents and
farmers were trained in animal damage control in the land—
scape and pest management of ornamental cr0ps at a series
of landscape maintenance short courses. A new publication,
Insect and Other Pests Associated with Turf, provides in~
sect, mite and animal damage control and identification in-

A related
publication, Insect and Related Pests of Field Crops, was
also printed for farmers and county agent use.

Demonstrations of cottony maple leaf scale control
were conducted to train agents when and with what to spray
for optimum pest management. This information will save
homeowners money as agents train landscape contractors how
to do a better job of pest management of cottony maple leaf
scale.

Another demonstration on Liriomyza trifolii pest man—
"Vagement on commercially grown Chrysanthemums garnered new

information on this pest. However, the most promising ast—
icide is still in development and won't be available for
several years,if ever.

Research is needed on various control methods to give
adequate pest control of Liriomyza trifolii.

Home andml.
Organization
M‘uu
cm. 31.10.21. cu-
?chph». ' ' (919-737-3140)

CONTACT PERSON:
James R. Baker, Extension Entomologist, NCSU
1403 Varsity Drive
Raleigh, N. C. 27606
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,relate to the pest control industry which provides control
. sources from wood-destroying insects. Neither of these two

75x7: '
Home builders andphomeowners all over North Carolina

groups is generally familiar with the details of quality
service needed for good prevention and/or control of wood—
destroying insects.

Entomology Extension is a common link between the pest
control industry, homeowners and house builders when the
local extension staff personnel are not confident enough of
their expertise to provide consultation and instruction.

Personal contact from homeowners and public meetings
arranged by county staff are the primary methods of relat—
ing to homeowners. Home builder groups have invited the
specialist to conduct programs on their industry's responsi-
bility in the protection of houses from biodeterioration by
insects. ‘ “

Several hundred telephone calls and letters have pro-
vided one—oneone opportunities to educate homeowners in the
area of wood protection. Three county home builder associ-
ation programs provided an opportunity to instruct these
professionals in their responsibility as it relates to wood
protection. Newspaper articles provided to county staff
for local release-have resulted in many weekly newspapers,
especially, carrying practical information to homeowners.

County staff arranged four local meetings for home-

1'than

WW“M'“¢”’°M owners, home builders and building supply dealers on the
nununmmmv subject of protecting wood from insects. Total attendance
flinttkmuuuml was approximately l20. ‘townhouse: ‘

' A number of pest control operators are associate mem—
bers of home builder groups and some have indicated that
they wish to have the specialist speak at their local
meetings in the coming year.

CONTACT PERSON: ’
mun-«cm. Harry B. Moore, Entomology Extension Specialist
cmpnbnhu N. C. Agricultural Extension Service

N. C. State University, P. 0. Box 52l5
W-‘W-“w' Raleigh, NC 27650

(919)737-2748 .
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TEXT:
Crop and livestock producers are continually admonished to
use soil testing services for more accurately assessing
supplemental fertilizer-supplied nutrients for optimum eco-
nomic grain, fiber, and forage production. Free soil
testing is offered to North Carolina residents by the N. C.
Dept. of Agriculture. Not only is the goal of soils and
crops specialists to help people with providing adequate
nutrients but alot them the soil reserves and thereby
avoid wasting of nutrients through excessive or wrong
nutrient application. Approximately l75,000 soil samples
were analyzed during FYl98l.

The promotion or encouragement of proper sampling, es-
pecially, and the use of soil test information being
emphasized because of rising production costs and lower
than normal crop return, therefore a greater need for
more efficient crop production.

Special emphasis is currently being given to two issues
-that relate to soil tests. First, extension agents are
being encouraged to review county-wide soil fertility con-
ditions on an individual commodity. County soil test
summaries are provided annually by the N. C. Dept. of
Agriculture. Tobacco fields, for example, frequently have
very high phosphorus levels. Therefore, less fertilizer
phosphorus than habitually used, will be necessary for
ensuring crops. Secondly, each year ”update'training
about interpretation of soil test reports is held. Ap-
proximately 50 extension agents voluntarily participate

m"""“”"°" in this event at the Annual Extension Conference.
Iguana-(«mm .
mng;”“"“ It is anticipated that efforts by three extension soils

specialists, particularly, the encouragement by other
soil specialists and support by numerous crop science
specialists will probably increase soil sampling and
testing by 5-6% each year.

CONTACT PE RSON:
‘N-NWW' Jack V. Baird, Extension Soil Specialist
2731'.“ Cooperative Extension Service

N. C. State University. ucu .
33:53:: ' Ralei h, N. c. 27550

919/7 7-3285
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TEXT:
Tillage practices shouid be matched to specific soii condi-
tions. Through county agents, Soii Science Extension aids
farmers understanding of soiis and tiilage in 50 counties
of state. Research information required adaptation, demon-
stration and teaching. Accompiishments are measured by
meeting attendance, agency interest and observed change in
ti11age practices. This is a iong term thrust; more demon~
strations and pubiication are needed. Aiso, Soil Judging
Handbook was revised for widespread use in high schoo]
soiis instructions.

Farmers cooperate in test plots; Growers Associations pro-
vided Grant on Nitrogen methodoiogy for No-Tii] Corn.

Resuits and concepts presented in 16 county meetings,
state-wide no-ti11 conference conducted and we11 attended;
numerous questions answered and farm visits made, wide-
spread use of No-Till pubiication. Use of revised Soi]
Judging Handbook by most agricuiture teachers in state.

Emphasis of ti11age demonstrations on selected soi15;
emphasis on tiliage alternatives.for doubie-cropped soy-
beans; emphasis on new pubiications concerning ti11age
practices.

Home on cm.
”ah-fl.»
Mann
cm. luau can
7mnono

CONTACT PERSON:
George C. Naderman, Extension Soi] Specialist
N. C. State University
Post Office Box 5907
Ralei h, N. C. 27650
919/7 7-3285
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ORGANIC SOIL MANAGEMENT IN NORTH CAROLINA

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
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Goals
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RESOURCES INVO LVEO
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FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
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TEXTILarge acreages of high organic"soils are used for row
crops in eastern North Carolina. About l5 counties have
significant acreages of such soils, and since 1964 over
l00,000 new acres have been cleared. Organic soils re-
quire special management, and many producers and county
extension agricultural agents need training in their use.
Research efforts have been extensive since l964 and have
produced results which need to be made available to the
public. Before the extension educational effort began,
soil problems such as low pH, copper deficiency, improper
nutrient applications, and improper drainage were wide—
spread. Since then the number of soil samples have in-
creased and the incidence of copper deficiency has declined.
Nearly all new land is now cleared following suggested
extension practices for efficient drainage. As a result,
average corn and soybean yields are among the highest in
the state and have been increasing even with the added
new acres. ‘
It is expected that more new land will be cleared and
that more people will be farming high organic soils who
have had no previous experience with them. Corporate
farms are leasing their land to tenants, including many
young farmers. There is a continuing need for educational
programs in high organic soils for several reasons:
1. New producers are entering the area, and land leasing

offers opportunities for young farmers.
2. New extension agricultural agents requiring training

have been hired.
3. There is increased emphasis on environmental concerns

in drained wetlands and farmland adjacent to wetlands.
4. Changes in management needs take place as lands

develop and mature.

It is anticipated that this program will be on-going to
meet a long term need.

Name and “Ne
Organlullon
Addie"
CIty. smc. Zip Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON:
J. Paul Lilly, Extension Soil Science Specialist
N. C. State University
Route 2, Box l4l
Plymouth, N. C. 27962 9l9—793—4ll8
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TEXT:
Reduction of costs and environmental impact through

reduced and alternative tillage practices, more efficient
and effective chemical application, and more efficient
harvesting have been primary program thrusts. Meetings
and training sessions have been held for growers and
agents in 24 counties on no-till equipment, sprayer cali-
bration and operation, and combine adjustment with the
goal of limiting soil loss by erosion to not more than
5 tons/acre/year, cutting chemical misapplication in half,
and reducing harvesting losses by 50%.

Equipment dealers and chemical companies have been
involved in many of these efforts, providing support and
back-up to augment the approximately 1/2 SMY devoted to
this phase of the extension farm machinery program.

As a result of these efforts it is estimated that the
amount of clean-tilled acreage of corn and soybeans in
the state has been reduced by l0 percent, overapplication
or ineffective application of herbicides and fungicides
has been cut by l5 percent, and harvest losses in corn
have been reduced 5 percent.

Programs in post harvest handling (primarily pre-
cooling) of fruits and highly perishable vegetables
destined for the fresh market have been inititated. A
multi-county field day/training session for extension
agents and farmers was held in the predominant vegetable
growing section of the state, and on-farm applied tests
on liquified gas cooling of small fruits have been con-
ducted in two other locations with promising results. It
is estimated that post-harvest and marketing channel
losses of fresh fruits and vegetables can be reduced at
least 20 percent by pre-cooling, resulting in more income
for growers as well as lower costs and higher quality
for consumers.

Four-H programs have been emphasized and strengthened
through a series of agent in-service training sessions
covering the entire state. New activities have been
initiated in the small engines demonstration and a "Learn
to Earn" program is being implemented. The goal is 5,000 N
more youth per year involved in this program area.

mm on cm-
”mum
Mam:
cm. that. Code
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CONTACT PERSON: E.O. Beasley, Extension Specialist
Biological and Agricultural Engineering
NCSU, P.O. Box 5906
Raleigh, NC 27650
9l9/737-2675
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TEXT:
The water management program in North Carolina is‘

directed mainly toward helping growers select and use
irrigation systems that are efficient from the standpoint
of crop production and energy, water and labor consumption
The program includes training of county extension agents,
and vendors of irrigation equipment, consultation with
growers and assistance to commodity specialists.

During the past year visits were made to 58 counties,
40 talks on irrigation were made with attendance of more
than 2100 and more than 75 growers were provided assis-
tance. A two-day irrigation conference was attended by
more than l75 people. Four one-day irrigation workshops
were conducted for 260 Soil Conservation Service personnel
Eight county extension agents attended a three week irri-
gation summer school course. An extensive irrigation
survey was conducted which indicated that growers invested
about $4 million in irrigation systems which produced
$750,000 net income. More than l90,000 irrigated acres
generated an annual net income of more than $28 million.
The mechanical—move systems which have been purchased in
the past several years reduced labor consumption by 6 man
hours per acre and the 30 low pressure center pivots
which have been purchased in the last two years reduced
energy consumption by 50 percent, compared to high
pressure systems. ‘

The use of moisture meaSuring eduipment is refining
irrigation scheduling. Drip irrigation, drainage, sub-
irrigation, erosion contrbl and irrigation scheduling will
further-improve irrigation efficiency.

The water management program is an on-going program.
There is need for computer programs for irrigation sched-
uling and system design and new types of low pressure,
economical systems for small, odd shaped fields. Total
water management will receive greater emphasis and systems
must be tailored for the individual user; thus the need
for greater expertise on the part of extension agents,
growers and equipment vendors.

“am “I 0m.
manhunt.
Menu
cm. Out-.8. cu-
'I’ODDHOM

CONTACTPERSON: Ronald E. Sneed, Extension Specialist
Biological and Agricultural Engineering
NCSU, P.0. Box 5906
Raleigh, NC 27650
9l9/737-2675
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1982 . "
lumendon i'

North Caroiina
AgriCulture
Design efficiency, water conservation, labor
conservation, net income increased
Crop Production
Water Management
Crop production, horticuiture, energy conservation,
water management '
Attitudes changed, fuei saved, irrigation improved,
knowiedge gained, productivity improved, water saved.
Distributors, farmers, organizations, county agricul—
turai agents, state and federai agencies
Pubiications, radio, tours, workshops, personal
contact, conferences, short courses

Cost-Effectiveness Information
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Attitudes changed 60 growers used moisture
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30,000 man hours of iabor
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CORN HARVESTING, DRYING & STORAGE IN NORTH CAROLINA
q 0

TEXT:
””“Tu‘c'nm‘ Aflatoxin is a major problem in corn in the South.
w' It can occur in the field prior to harvest or during the
“OM/Nomtlullu drying or storage process. Improper storage is known to

promote the development of aflatoxin. .
A study was started on ll farms in 6 counties to

”m" evaluate farm drying and storage conditions on the pro-you” (I . . . . . .“mm uction of aflatoxm. Sixteen grain bins were involved
IUIIINOIH in this StUdy.

The corn was sampled at harvest and once a month
during the storage period. A $5,000 grant from the

nmuucunmwu North Carolina Corn Growers Association helped fund the
amnion project .
“mm" When Extension recommendations were followed no
“mm" aflatoxin developed in storage. A problem was discovered

on two farms that was corrected. These problems would
«communists not have been detected without the test and serious afla-
"um“..w, toxin would have developed. The on going educational
“mama..." program to promote proper drying and storage was also
Mllmmlulflnfl carried out. A bulletin was published on reducing afla-

' :- tem-“mu" toxin during storage.
' “mm“m" This study shows that corn can be stored on the farmMilk”. “It"!!!m'mm-nmu~m, if good management is carried out. The educational pro-

gram needs to be continued to promote proper farm storage.
The on-farm test is to be continued for another year.

'UTURI HPUCATDNI
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about. "1 to an“
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CONTACT PERSON: John Glover, Extension Specialist
mom-awn. Biological and Agricultural Engineering

: WWW" P.0. Box 5906, NCSU
“‘m' Raleigh, NC 27650
52:33:?” ”u ' 9l9/737-2675
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. Improving Level of Beekeeping Expertise in North Carolina
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TEXT:
North Carolina has the largest state beekeeping organi-

zation in the U. S. as well as the greatest number of bee-
keepers. These 20,000+ beekeepers are distributed through-
out the state with local organizations in 62 counties and a
very active state association. The educational needs of
this clientele are served almost exclusively by the small
apiculture staff at NCSU. . -

The decision was made to place greater emphasis on the
media in reaching this clientele and the general public re-
garding the importance of this industry.' In addition, a
pilot program termed the ”Master Beekeeper Program" is being
developed to utilize trained beekeepers as "volunteers" to
educate less experienced beekeepers.’

Media use has consisted of both public and commercial
television programs featuring honey bees from a honey pro—
duction standpoint as well as the importance of the insects

duced for public television use ("Almanac Series") have been
placed on videotapes and made available to beekeeping groups
throughout the state. To date, at least 2/3 of the county
beekeeping groups have used at least one of the tapes as a
basis for an educational program on beekeeping. This pro-
gram has greatly increased the effectiveness of the Exten-
sion apiculture program without increased travel costs.

The "Master Beekeeper" program has just been approved
for use so it cannot yet be evaluated. However, the re-
sponse from the beekeepers in requesting this program has
been overwhelming and the first stage will be initiated this
fall. . ”a

The ongoing use of the media and subsequent develop-
ment of videotapes, as appropriate, will be continued. Tms
will allow the Extension staff to reach all of the county
groups on a regular basis with information. -Heavy emphasis
will be devoted to the ”Master Beekeeper" program. One of
the most important features of this program is that beekeep—
ers who progress through the training levels of the pro-
gram will be required to perform specified numbers of pub-4
lic service programs. Those public service programs will
educate other beekeepers and the general public.

Home and am.
cannula»
Minn
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CONTACT PERSON:
John T. Ambrose
Dept. of Entomology
P. 0. Box 5215, N. C. State University
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 737-3183 , V . as.
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North Carolina Agricultural Extension Weather Program
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Tgx1gThe principle responsibility of the Agricultural Wea-
ther Program is to produce twice daily agricultural weather
advisories. The advisories provide timely information to
improve weather related decision making in farm management.
Information includes soil temperatures, soil moisture, conr
ditions for haymaking, harvesting and spraying, livestock
heat/cold stress, frost/freeze warnings, precipitation prob-
abilities, etc. Advisories are disseminated statewide via
the NOAA Weather Wire, NOAA Weather Radio Network, AP and
UPI services, and commercial radio and TV stations. A sum-
mary of statewide weather is compiled for publication in the
weekly "Weather and Crops" bulletin.

Resources involved include a National Weather Service
grant which helps cover office operating expenses and sala-
ries of two extension specialists. One hundred volunteers
provide daily weather observations. Observations are com-
piled by a NWS computer. Information is immediately re-
trievable via a TI Silent 700 terminal. A teletype re-
ceiving the NOAA Weather Wire and a Unifax II bringing in
the NAFAX and GOES lines also provide critical inputs.

The basic framework of the Agricultural Weather Program
is complete. The addition of soil thermometers at eleven
volunteer stations has greatly increased the agriculturally
important parameters being monitored. Installation of
standard shelters at 36 of the 100 sites further improves
the observation network.

Farmers have available a source of information concern-
ing their immediate weather related activities. A survey of
radio stations in North Carolina showed about one third of
commercial stations broadcast the advisories. NOAA Weather
Radio reaches about 80% of the state. Thus, through one
means or another, every grower can use the advisory
information. . .

The implications for theufuture are infinite. More
sephisticated information must be provided as growers' needs
dictate. Computer models of agricultural systems must be
developed for regional operational use. Forecast parameters
must be provided for site specific models. Growers must be
educated to understand the information provided. They need
to know the error bounds on forecast parameters provided so
they may better use the material in their decision making
prnrpc cps
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CONTACTPERSON: Katharine B. Perry or Gregory L. Johnson
Extension Agricultural Meteorologists
123 Kilgore Hall
Department of Horticulture
NC SU
Raleigh, NC 27607 (919) 737—3537
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FY l982 '
-'l'r'

PESTICIDE CERTIFICATION AND RECERT‘IFICATION IN NORTH CAROLINA
;-' '- ,1-

"Bauummm TEXT} Programs foricertifying and recertifying persons
who w1sh to apply restr1cted-use pest1c1des 1n and around

:3” structures have been organized to comply with EPA regula-
moan-mooMuu t1ons.. Two primary programs are offered, one for initial

pest1c1de cert1f1cat1on, the other to meet continu1ng re-
certification needs.mm» , . _

2:3: Two-day certification training programs are held in
mum»... cooperation with the university’s pesticide education

specialist. Instruction is offered in all three phases of ,
~ 1 structural pest control (P - household, 11 - wood-destroying,

””“nu'm’aw” F - fumigation). About 3/4 of those receiving this training
comm-u pass the certification exams while about 3/4 of those not
”MM" taking the training fail them.“commando

Recertification activities include one-day training
' ,ccomumum sessions in each of the five state regions delineated by

the N. C. Pest Control Association. Training in each of
~mrmzmzm' the above phases (P, w, F) is offered to comply with pro-

' waummmumnm visions of the'Structural Pest Control Law. An annual three
Apr-tourism" day pest control technicians' school at Raleigh offers both
“W“"m‘" certification and recertification opportunities..3 Calculated Nun”? .
""""”m"""””"" EPA materials supplemented with N. C. developed mater-

ials are used. Slide-cassette tapes are included in oral
and illustrated discussions. Materials keyed to N. C. con-
ditions are mailed to registrants for pre--instruction study.
County extension agents and state regulatory personnel are
utilized as appropriate. , 1 1

'anm’ucflwm Approximately 800 persons are certified, and 200-400
Cfi'tnflonflfl-fllon' meet recertification requirements via these activities
fihntmrmous'mi annually as determined by examinations, certification, and

~ '“”"""“" license renewals. In addition to simply meeting minimum
regulatory requirements, participants become more knowledge-
able in basic pest control regimes and safe pesticide usage.

I

. '. CONTACT PERSON: R. C. Hillmann, Extension Entomologist
2:21:33" Agricultural Extension Service
M..." P. 0. Box 52l5, N. C. State University
cansmgzbcua Raleigh, NC 27650

. tam-hm (919) 737-3l40

, «yum-Hump wean... , .Jau “.1, ’
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Pesticide Training for Dealers and Commercial Applicators insNorth Carolina
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TEXT:
State has developed an extensive program to recertify
(update) its licensed pesticide dealers and commercial
applicators. Sixteen hundred (1600) dealers, eighteen
hundred (l800) commercial applicators and thirteen hundred
(l300) public operators will receive three to ten (3-10)
hours of specialized training by June 30, 1986 to meet
State and Federal Licensing and Recertification Require-
ments.

Training will be conducted in each of the one hundred (100)
counties by North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service
Specialists (N. C. State University Staff) and/or County
Extension Service Pesticide Coordinators. State Funds
will be supplemented by EPA monies ($47,500 for this
fiscal year)

During the previous fiscal year (the first year of the
program) training opportunities were provided for Aerial,
Agricultural Pest Plant and Animal, Public Health,
Ornamental and Turf, Rights of Way, Forest and Demonstra—
tion and Research Commercial Applicators and Public
Operators and for Restricted Use Pesticide Dealers. Over
l500 persons participated in over 70 training opportunities
and reported increased expertise in pest control strategies,
pesticide use and the use and calibration of pesticide
appliCation equipment. '

During FY-83 we expect a doubling in the numbers of
pesticide education classes held and the persons attending
(many will attend more than one class). These classes or
testing are mandatory for commercial dealers, applicators
and public operators and are attended by many private
pesticide applicators (farmers) who are not currently
under recertification requirements in North Carolina

6111. Ian.” ca.
1...»... y -

CONTACT PERSON:
lbnouutnn John H. Wilson, Jr., Pesticide Education Specialist
WWW" N. C. Agricultural Extension Service and Assoc. Prof.Mann N. C. State University, 5l Kilgore Hall, Raleigh, N. C.

27607.: Tel: (9l9) 737-3ll3
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Integrated Pest Management in North Carolina
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TEXT: Integrated Pest Management (IPM) programs have
been initiated to demonstrate the most efficient methods of
pest control and agrichemical use. Grower participants are
shown how to combine crop management with pest control by
using all available pest suppression and monitoring tech—
niques. Active programs are being carried out in 34
counties on 34,000 acres. Crops include apples, corn, cot-
ton, Irish potatoes, peanuts, small grains, soybeans, to-
bacco and tomato.
Remote microprocessor environmental monitors are used in
peanuts, Irish potatoes and apples to determine fungicide
treatment. Four regiOnal weed identification training
sessions were held to help growers and scouts identify
problem weeds: Twenty-five scout training sessions were
held for peanuts, soybean, tobacco and cotton. A video-
tape of tobacco scouting procedures was made. Two area
livestock IPM agents were assigned to develop poultry IPM.
A tomato IPM program was begun in one county.
County participation increased from 28 to 34. An Apple
IPM study concluded that savings equaled $6 to $9 per acre
when compared to growers not in the IPM program. Integra-
tor training in poultry IPM continues to grow with 74 ser-
vicemen involved. Growers have applied lime as needed and
reduced fertilizer use. Leafspot forecasters in peanuts
continue to improve fungicide scheduling over traditional
calendar spraying. Regular monitoring of pests in the
field has resulted in more efficient use of pesticides.
IPM will continue to expand into new counties and new
crops. Existing programs will be improved through inten—
sive training of agents and organizing growers into IPM
cooperatives. Small farmers will have access to IPM
through training sessions designed to acquaint them with
the techniques of IPM. Urban pest problems will be ad-
dressed through a pilot urban IPM program. IPM data
management software will be developed for use on county
level microcomputers. This software will accumulate,
store and summarize information collected in the IPM
programs.

Home on mu
Drunk-“on
Mann
0". smut. Cod.
Yunnan

CONTACTPERSON:IL hfichael Linker, Assistant Professor of
Crop Science and Entomology
ExtenSion SE c1alist - I?
P. ._Box 51
Raleigh, NC 27650
919-737—3142
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Agriculture
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Integrated Pest Management
Crop Production, Efficient Pesticide Usage
Crops and Livestock
Efficient Pest Control, Improved Crop Production
County Agents, Farmers, Poultry Producers,
Poultry Integrators,
Workshops, Demonstrations
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TABLE I
N. C. COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE
FY 82 BASE DATA FOR IPM PROGRAMS

FLD. CROPS
PROGRAM COSTs($):
1. Smith-Lever 3(d) ....................
2. Other CES Funds .....................
3. Growers Payments to .................

'0. Extension Programs ..............
b. Private ConsuItants/firms .......
c. Growers Organizations/co-ops ....

4. Others ..............................

.' ACRES OR UNITS HANDLED BY;
Extension Sponsored Programs ........
Private ConsuItants/firms ...,...
Growers Organizations/co—ops ........
Industry FieIdmen ...................
Others Ianuenced by Extension ......(.o"l-h(;.)l\)-—l IIO.O

0m U) MAN-YEARS:
State SpeciaIists ....... ............
Mu1ti-County staff ..................
County staff ........................907mm

NUMBER OF SCOUTS TRAINED ................

NUMBER OF PRODUCERS TRAINED

NUMBER PROVIDING IPM SERVICE:
Extension Sponsored Programs ........
Private ConsuItants/firms ...........
Grower organizations/co—Ops .........
Industry FieIdmen ...................
Others ianuenced by Extension ......Ul-DUJN—J

NUMBER OF CLIENTELE SERVED:
Extension Sponsored Programs
Private Consu1tants/firms
Growers Organizations/co-Ops ........
Industry Fie1dmen ...................
Others Inf1uenced by Extension ......

TATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
No. peopIe on committee .............
No. Agencies and Department

Represented ......................
No. times Committee Met .............

1
U.)N-—'U‘)01-bUJlVJ-wl

Fie1d Crops:
Corn

97,187

96,838,
140,000
30,303

23,602
20,000
0,401

1,000

31
8
2

575~g
120

11

4>CO

Sma11 Grains

COMMODITIES 1
POULTRYAPPLES TOMATO

80,399 535

2,502

19,015

10,560 -

757 454,000 278
1,500 - 1,000

— 1,275,000
800 1,000,000_

N43-4071

l 01

10 - -

OJ

IIN

——l

.1_ 2J _

45 85 5

250 -

VV

PouItry:
BroiIers
BreedersIrish Potatoes

Peanuts
Soybeans
Tobacco CommerciaI Eggs

Turkeys
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TABLE XI
NORTH CAROLINA.COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE

FY 1982 BASE DATA FOR COTTON PEST MANAGEMENT AND IPM PROGRAMS]!
(80,000 acres planted in l982)

’COMMODIIIES OR OIHER PROJECI DESIGNAIIONS
l.C0tl 2. 3. 4T' 5. TOTAL

A. PROGRAM COSTS($): D x x x x xl. Smith-Lever 3(a) ................ 4.9;. .10.....................................
2. Other CES Funds ........ . ..................................................
3. Growers Payments to .......................................................

a. Extension Programs ................................................ ....
b. Private Consultants/firms ... ..........................................
c. Growers Organizations/co-ops ..........................................

4. Others ...........................52.8.0.0

B. ACRES OR UNITS HANDLED BY: x) x x x ‘ x xl. ExfEfision Sponsored Programs .... Zauqq ............................. .......
2. Private Consultants/firms ....... ZEaQQO.....................................
3. Growers Organizations/co-ops .... .9aQQO ....... ....... ...... ...... ........:.
4. Industry Fieldmen ................23911”. ................................
5. Others Influenced by Extension .. RQWQIUHQI ..................................

C. CES MAN-YEARS: x x x x xi x ‘1. State SpeEialists ....................1
2. Multi-County staff 0. ....................................
3. County staff .........................Q ....................................

D. NUMBER OF SCOUTS TRAINED .......... ....ZO ....................................
’E. NUMBER OF PRODUCERS TRAINED ...........9.0. ....................................
F. NUMBER PROVIDING IPM SERVICE: x x x x x x

‘l. EXtension’Sponsored Programs .... .....3
2. Private Consultants/firms ............3 ....................................
3. Grower organizations/co-ops .......... 3 ....................................
4. Industry Fieldmen ................... .Q ....................................
5. Others influenced by Extension .. RQWQIOUQE ..................................

G. NUMBER OF CLIENTELE SERVED: x x x x x x
l. Extension Sponsored Programs .... ....45 ....................................
2. Private Consultants/firms ..........319 ....................................
3. Growers Organizations/co-ops .... ....Z5 ....................................
4. Industry Fieldmen ................... ,4 ....................................
5. Others Influence by Extension ... RQWaniér..; ...............................

H. STATE ADVISORY COMMITTEE: 2/
1. No. people on committee ...................................................
2. No. Agencies and Department

Represented .............................................................
3. No. times Committee Met ...................................................
1/§71f date not available, estimate provided. .
-— Our project relies on several advisorv committees: (l) an extension commodity committeefor cotton which meets two times annually or more frequently if needed and (2) an AdvisorvLeadership System composed of producers and lay persons which operates at the state level(Adv1sory Council) as well as the county level, each having an overall commit ee,wit? achair? gfi)as well as spec1alized commit ees for that county's important commo ities suchas co .
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POW&R FY82TABLE x 3/82

ANNUAL PROGRESS REPORT North Carolina
STATE COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE (State)

PESTICIDE APPLICATOR TRAINING PROGRAM

October 1, 198] - September 3T, l982

I. Applicators Trained Numbers to Be Trained
Commercial Private . . .“'TfiiEiET' 852 _ ‘“‘Tfifiifiai 927 F°r Inlt‘al F?" Ricert"' Re—cert. 1502 Re-cert. ll,983 ' Certlflcatl°n flcatl°nll' , (Applicable

‘ __Yes: __flo)

A. Private Applicators 12,920 1000* 50.703“
8. Commercial Applicators 2.350 900* 4,724***

II. Expenditures for FY 82

Source I Total Available Balancefor Fiscal Year_ Expended Remaining
A. State Funds ............... I 200,575_3/ 0
B. EPA Funds 74,569.98 43,751.03 30,8l8.95§/

In l982-83 based on pass experience (estimate)
** No formal recertification of private applicators in N. C.‘*** A required recertification program for all commercial applicators sinceJan. l, 1981 and for dealers (restricted use) since Jan. l, l982.

See Science and Education/Extension Service Administrative Handbook
;1/ If recertification through training is not systematically required,-check thebox "no" and estimate the number of applicators expected to take advantageof the box.

_§/ States must provide 50 percent or more of the cost of the Pesticide Applica—tor Training Program provided from non-EPA sources in order to receive EPApass through funds. (figure based on salaries of training instructors)
.g/ For FY 82 up to 100 percent of the EPA available funds frmn FY 82 can becarried over into FY 83. Carryover funds in excess of lOO percent will becharged against the FY 81 EPA allocation.
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include Sunmm in Title)

SWINE HOUSING IN NORTH CAROLINA

vacuum gunman TEXT: . . . . ~ . .. .
A sw1ne hou51ng program with emphaSis on env1ron-

:“MI’ mental control continues to be a major effort of the N.C.
“haw“...mm Agricultural ExtensionService. The program emphasizes

quality construction, ventilation, heating and waste
management in concertwith other management recommendations

" to maintain a high-level of productivity. Building plans
blunts. are being updated and other improved practices evaluated
lam/um“ and then made available to producers, agri-business firms

and others serving this industry. Major attention is _
given to energy use and conservation and frequent removal

“m"“n'm‘vu’ of waste from pits in buildings.
«nonm- . The Swine Development Center, one of the most
mans“ enviable educational demonstrations in the United States,

provides impetus to the EXtension program because a total
management system complete with production and financial

accourusuuuuvs records is available for all interested parties. This
., ,u, unit is a cooperative effort of the N.C. Agricultural .

armm'li Extension Service, the N.C. Agricultural Research Serv1ce,
Mltunuouuflut and the Division of Research Stations of the N.C. Depart-
9"" "MW" ment of Agriculture. .
“"""“"””’ Production output at the Center averages 18 to l9Column hon-ms?“."m’m'nnuum, pigs weaned per sow per year even though this dropped in

l98l to 17.5. The state and national average is l2 to l4
pigs weaned per sow per year. Feed conversion for the
market hogs was 0.8 pounds less per pound of pork than
the state average; This reduction in feed could result
in a savings of l27,500 tons for North Carolina producers.
Long-term studies show this to be possible along with
other significant improvements.

rmummcnwus The Farm' Structures Specialist conducts this project.
humanoid!» .
unmi- nt to an“
annulment

CONTACT PERSON: L. Bynum Driggers, Extension Specialist
"""""““‘ Biological and Agricultural Engineering
22.23"" P. 0. Box 5906, NCSU
myJuigucu. RaIETQh, NC 47650
mu». . ' 919/737-2675
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Swine Housing
Swine
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Swine '

\ Sow productivity, pigs weaned/sow, feed conver-
.Sion, feed savings ’

Sw1ne producers, extension agents, agri-business

Plans, meetings and mass media

Coot-Effectivonus information

QUANTI'IID IMPACTS
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wagon:-

Io-onhr mom how-on (Moo oqulur (ooooomlo or ooclol)

sow productivity 19 pigs/sow/yr

' feed conversion 3.2 to 3.5 #/# gain

‘ feed savings 127,500 tons
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPUSHMENT REPORT

IRIEF TITLE (hdudn Sunmmlam

Improved Pig Nurseries - North Carolina

"DOM“ uncommon
m
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“.0."

TEXT:
The Swine Faculty at NCSU recognized five years ago that
inferior nursery facilities were the weakest link in swine
production on many North Carolina farms. An effort was
made by Swine Extension with the help of Agricultural
Engineering and key producers to develop a new nursery
that provides an adequate environment for optimal per—
formance and minimal death loss. The new nursery has
adequate ventilation, supplemental heat, ten pigs per pen,
good waste removal, ample feed space, clean water, and
minimum stress.

Twenty of these improved nurseries have been built on
commercial swine farms in North Carolina. Pig performance
is tremendously improved. The new facility allows for
three- to four-week weaning which improves overall effi-
ciency on swine farms. Daily gain has been improved by as
much as .5 lb. per day. Death loss has been reduced from
8 - 10% to less than 1%. By being able to wean pigs early
litters per sow per year have been increased .25 litters.
As a result of the improved pig nursery, many additional
swine producers are being exposed to the system through
extension tours and meetings.

mm.“

, cnmduunubcunw
' vaunau

CONTACT PERSON: Jack w. Parker
Sr. Ext. Area Swine Specialist
P.0. Box\352 .
Edenton, NC 27932
(919) 482-8431
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPUSHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include Sm- num In Thin)

Controlling Atrophic Rhinitis in North Carolina Swine
0

f
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WIS HPUCATUM

TEXT: Atrophic Rhinitis is an infectious and contagious
disease that affects most of the hogs produced in North
Carolina and costs the swine industry heavy economic
losses. The swine herd health program recommends that
all producers in the state vaccinate all sows and pigs to
control this disease. Separate housing must be used for
farrowing and nursery Operations to assure that air from
these units is not mixed. The feed must be free of afla—
toxins since these toxins are immunosuppressants.

This vaccination program was initially presented at the
North Carolina Pork Producers Conference and subsequently
presented at the regional swine conferences and swine
producer meetings throdghout the state. A detailed
article was in Veterinary Information newsletter for the
veterinarians and Swine News for the livestock agents.
This program has been readily accepted by the swine pro-
ducers and significant improvement in growth rate and
feed efficiency has been observed. A significant reduc-
tion in crooked noses has been observed by our North
Carolina Department of Agriculture inspectors at the
feeder pig sales.

m .

nuunhmnuuhu
mmmnum
numuflunan1

CONTACT PERSON: Robert F. Behlow
"“0““. Extension Veterinarian
mm N. C. State University
cannon-ecu. P.0. Box 5127

Raleigh, NC 27650
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (indudt SunmhTRIO}

Controlling Parvovirus in North Carolina Swine
'- s'o
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TEXT: Parvovirus is an endemic disease in our swine
herds. At farrowing, the sows passively transfer anti«
bodies to the pigs that protect the young pigs for 5-7
months. These pigs become infected with the virus after
this passive protection is lost. However, if the young
gilts escape being infected before being bred, abortion,
recycling or mummification results. There is no easy
practical way of being sure the gilts become infected and
hence had a natural protection before breeding. We
recommend that all gilts, sows and boars be vaccinated
14-16 days before breeding to prevent this problem.
The vaccination program was initially presented at the
North Carolina Pork Producers Conference and subsequently
presented at the regional swine conferences and at swine
meetings. A detailed article was presented in Veterinary
Information newsletter for veterinarians and Swine News
for livestock agents.

This program has been readily accepted by the majority of
swine producers. There is almost a complete elimination
of mummified pigs at farrowing, which has improved litter
size and profits to our producers.

Our goal is to get 100% of our swine producers to follow
this vaccination program.

m .
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. CONTACT PERSON: Robert F. Behlow
x”‘ 1‘“ Extension Veterinarian‘fl;::" N. C. State UniverSity
”.m‘nm [3.0. BOX 5127

Raleigh, NC 27650
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPUSHMENT REPORT

IRIEF TWLE (“Swain-hm

Improving Rebreeding Performance in weaned Sows - North Carolina
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TEXTzNUmber of pigs produced per sow per year is maxi~
mized when litters are weaned at 3 to 4 weeks of age and
sows are rebred within 4 to 8 days. However, a delay in
the onset of heat often occurs in first-litter sows and in
sows maintained in poor body-condition, especially when
they are weaned during the sumner and early fall. The ‘
objective of this program.was twofold; to conduct research
and field trials in this problem area and to disseminate
the collected information to swine producers.
During the last two summers, field research was conducted
on seven swine farms in collaboration with researchers
at North Carolina State University. The studies were de-
signed to correlate changes in backfat, body weight and
body condition during gestation and lactation with rebreed—
ing performance. Two treatments were found to be bene-
ficial, namely weaning the heaviest pigs two days before
the/lighter ones and supplementing the sow's diet with
5—700 fat . . I
A special pro'ect was conducted on a swine farm to deter-
mine the feas1bility of feeding waste peanuts as the source
of supplemental fat. The waste peanuts, which are a
by-product of processing, are approximately 35% fat and
highly nutritious and palatable. The results indicated
that waste peanuts are an excellent source of energy for ‘
the lactating sow.

In an effort to get the information to swine producers,
articles were written for the popular press, connmmiques
issued to livestock agents, and presentations made at
community, county, regional, state and national meetings.
Swine specialists and researchers shared this responsi~
bility.

The information that is gathered, analyzed and disseminatec
should help all sectors of the swine industry. Swine pro-
ducers will be the primary beneficiaries because the in-
formation should increase reproductive efficiency as
measured by number of pigs produced per sow per year.

Ml...“

Gaul...“ ,
m1 .

CONTACT PERSON! Kenneth Esbenshade, Extension Specialist
North Carolina State UniVersity
Extension Swine Husbandry-
P.O. Box 5127

’ %l8§8937§‘856%7650
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The North Carolina Swine Development Center
at the Upper Coastal Plain Research Station was
established as an Extension Swine Husbandry
,teaching tool. It is maintained as a 126-sow
3commercial farm operating within a total program
$of Extension recommended facilities, practices,
iand management.

TEXT:

The Swine Development Center is the‘cooper—

of the North Carolina Department of Agriculture,
the North Carolina Agricultural Research Service,
and the Nbrth Carolina Agricultural Extension
Service.

The Center has been a very effective exten-
sion teaching aid. Over 13,000 visitors from 24
states and 18 foreign countries have visited it
since it was initiated. In addition, specific
educational events structured for North Carolina

'have been Agent Training Schools, Herdsmen's
Short Course Schools, Swine A.I. Schools and
Lending Agency WOrkshops.

The Centers high degree of success is due to
the fact that it is a total Extension program on
display on a scale large enough to be relevant to
the majority of the swine producers. Every
aspect of swine production - buildings and facil-
ities, waste handling and utilization, breeding
and selection, nutrition and feeding, health,
routine animal management, everything — is meshed
into a production program operated to maximize
profit. Further, the results are documented and
‘available to the public.

ative effort of the Division of Research Stations‘
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' , ‘_Charle§’M. SEEfiiSLaw
QCONTACTPERSON Area Swine Spec1alist

N. C. State University
P. O. Box 3027
Wilson, North Carolina 27893
Phone: 237—0111
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15x1; Extension Swine Husbandry, in conjunction with
livestock agents, planned and conducted ten conferences
throughout the state of Nbrth Carolina. These programs
were planned to bring knowledgeable speakers into all partsof the state to address current problems and concerns ofswine producers in these areas. Usually, seven to tencounties were represented in each regional conference andthe livestock agent from those counties helped plan, con-duct and find local sponsors of the program. Each con-ference consisted of approxfinately seven presentations andextended over a meal period.

Presentations were made by individuals of the N.C. Agricul-tural Extension Service,‘N.C. State University, N.C. De-partment of iculture and N.C. Pork Producers Associa-tion. In addition, a consulting veterinarian and arepresentative of a major pharmaceutical company presentedtOpics of concern. It was a spirit of cooperation thatpermitted swine producers to receive the most current andpertinent information from highly qualified individuals.Also, proceedings were prepared by each participant andmade available to all in attendance.
CNer 800 peOple attended the Regional Conferences duringfiscal year 1982. Swine producers in attendance benefittedfrom these programs because they were given informationwhich will help them became more effic1ent. The impact-ofseveral tOpics was felt beyond those in attendance becauseof discussrons that swine producers had with their neighborcback bone. 7
In addition, livestock agents benefitted from these meetingsbecause they could use much of the information in theircounty or connunity meetings or individual visits.
These meetings addressed current topics of concern andhelped identify areas where swdne producers can be moreefficient. Ultimately, the impact of our educationalefforts will_affect swine production in the particulararsfislassociated with regional conferences and the state asa o e.
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CONTACT PERSON: Kenneth Esbenshade, Extension Specialist
North Carolina State.University
Extension Swine Husbandry
P.O. BOX 5127
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Ten Years of Boar Performance Testing in North Carolina
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TEXT:
North Carolina began Performance Testing of boars in 1973.The program has been sponsored by N.C. Agricultural Ex—
tension Service, N.C. Agricultural Research Service, N.C.Department of Agriculture, N.C. Pork Producers Association,
and N.C. Purebred Producers. An attempt has been made toincorporate National Swine Improvement Federation guide-
lines, working toward uniformity in testing on a nationalbasis.

Significant progress has been shown in average daily gainand feed efficiency while some improvement has been shownin backfat. A great deal of emphasis has been placed onsoundness of feet and legs, and general leg structure that
is compatible with complete confinement production of
hogs. The program has certainly set some guidelines for
performance and has shown the general type of pig thathas helped to set these values.
Boars meeting minimum standards in performance, health,
and soundness are offered for sale in four organized salesper year. Average prices have varied some with general
economic conditions, as well as market hog cycles andprices, but no boars have been sold for less than $250.The demand has been strong through the years and the boarshave sold for relatively favorable prices. Out of 3,402boars tested, 1,728 have sold through regular sales for
$907,600 or an average of $525.23, which is an enviable
record. The highest selling boar was $8,200 and the nexthighest was $6,750. :These sales have helped individual
producers price their boars back on the farm. The programremains strong because it has good support from both
purebred and commercial prodUbers.
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CONTACTPERSON: James R. Jones, In Charge
Extension Swine Husbandry
North Carolina State University
P.0. Box 5127
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 737-2567
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MASTTTIS CONTROL PROGRAM IN NORTH CAROLINA
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TEXT: For the past several years, extension has providedan educational program directed at minimizing the econo-mic losses caused by mastitis and improving milk quality.The DHI Somatic Cell Count Option has been one of ourbest tools to help participating dairymen recognize thesignificance of these losses and adopt effective, provenmastitis control procedures. During the year 440 herds(approximately 50,000 cows), most on a monthly basis,took advantage of this self~supporting program. This isapproximately a 10% increase. ‘
Data from these herds was summarized and used to demon—strate to N.C. dairymen (tested and non—tested herds)the economic importance of mastitis control.‘ This in~formation supplemented with research information hasbeen used to "sell” a simple, yet effective, mastitiscontrol program, concentrating on five management'practices. These management practices have been empha-sized in the dairy extension newsletter and at county,area and state meetings held during the year. Approxi-mately 100 days were devoted to the total mastitis
control program.
As with any management program, particularly involving
herds not on the DHIA program, it is impossible to
determine the dollar value of our educational effort.
However, if through our efforts we were able to reducethe losses by a mere 2%, this would result in an in—
creased income of $482,000.
Although considerable progress has been made over thelast several years at reducing the level of mastitis,
losses still remain high. An enhanced educational
effort is necessary to further reduce these losses.
In addition, the reduction in the incidence of mastitis
caused by the common pathogens has been accompanied insome herds with an increased incidence of coliform
mastitis. Field experience and research is necessary to
develop control procedures that are effective against
these environmental type pathogens.
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CONTACTPERSON: Don P. Wesen, Extension Dairy Husbandry
Specialist

104 Polk Hall
North Carolina State University, An. Sci
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 737-2771
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COLOSTROMETER VALUES TN COLOSTRUM IN NORTH CAROLINA *1
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because the calf is born devoid of little or no immunity
against deseases transferred from its dam. Colostrum isrich in immune bodies, high in protein, vitamins and
minerals. However, not all colostrum is rich in anti—
bodies. Therefore, a field trial was set up with the
William R. Kenan, Jr., Randieigh Farm Jerseys over a
period of eight months. Colostrum samples were taken on
most cows calving at first, second, third and fourth
milkings. All samples were subjected to a new device
developed at the University of Arizona and known as a
Colostrometer. This device measures the concentration
of antibodies in colostrum at about 720F. The device is
equipped with a special scale calibrated to show the
milligrams of immunoglobulins. Approximately 40 days
were devoted to this trial.

The 79 samples taken at the first milking averaged 61
milligrams with a range of from 15 to 102; the 75 samples
taken at the second milking averaged 34 milligrams with a
range of O to 85; the 66 samples taken at the third
milking averaged 22 milligrams with a range from O to 60;
and the 36 samples taken at the fourth milking averaged
20 milligrams with a range of from O to 40.

Superior readings range from 50-140 milligrams; moderate
(acceptable) readings range from 20 to 50 milligrams; and
inferior (unaCceptalbe) readings range below 20 milligrams
of immunoglobulins. '

Data obtained from this field trial is being shared with
all dairymen and county agents through meetings and
publications.

tum III 0“.
22:11.0" Department of Animal Science
cannon.” cu. North Carolina State University
"""M' Raleigh, NC 27650 (919) 737-2771.IaiM"Isms-\_..L“.£“w.“an“.“9,-.__..‘u‘.”a.1

CONTACTPERSON:
I. D. Porterfield, Professor (Retired)
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HANDLING DAIRY WASTE IN NORTH CAROLINA
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TEXR
Confined handling of dairy cattle and more rigid waste con
trol regulations have created problems with manure handlin
and disposal on dairy farms. Emphasis was placed during
the year on workable waste handling and pollution abatemen
systems on producer farms in various areas of the state
which can be demonstrated to surrounding producers.
Due to the cost price squeeze, there were fewer meetings
and farm visits made to explain environmental regulations
pertaining to dairy farms. However, farm visits were made
during the year with the Extension Biological Engineering
Specialist relative to dairy waste management alternatives
Approximately 30 days were devoted to this program
From the results of the meetings and farm visits, approxi-
mately 75 dairymen have voluntarily built or improved
waste handling and storage facilities and have constructed
retention ponds or lagoons for collecting wastewater and
feedlot runoff rather than discharging to a stream.
Dairymen are becoming more receptive to implementing
the waste handling techniques such as manure scrape ramps,
solid storage areas, earthen liquid manure storage pits
and settling basins which they feel make their production
and labor use more efficient. Also, pollution is mini—
mized and water quality improved.
One of the newer techniques which seems to be gaining
in popularity among North Carolina dairymen consists of

' an earthen basin for storing up a six-month accumulation
of liquid manure. An earthen storage pit saves a 100—cow
dairy farmer approximately $20,000 to $25,000 in
construction costs when compared to alternative liquid
manure systems.
Emphasis will be placed this coming year on a low cost
solids settling basin which separates the manure solids
from lot runoff for small producers. The liquid drainage
from these settling basins are routed through a vegetativ
filter such as a grassed waterway.
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CONTACTPEHSON:
Guy S. Parsons, In Charge
Extension Dairy Husbandry, Dept. of Animal Science
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27650 (919) 737—2771
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DAIRY HOUSING PROGRAM IN NORTH CAROLINA ‘ 7
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rum“ Since many dairymen were caught in a cash flow problemon this past year, fewer dairymen made adjustments in exist—

ing facilities and constructing new facilities. However,
emphasis has been placed on the drive-through free—stall

Ian/slums. 00 out!“

:mei‘.I,amm. 5 milking parlor system of handling cows during the year.
;“'::.5 The goal is to provide an economical construction and
nuns/mun improve labor effic1ency on North Carolina dairy farms.

Field days and farm visits were made during the year
Imuncumvowm relative to the drive-through free—stall milking parlor
a.”ng.n system of handling cows. Working with the Extension
Vow-mm Biological Engineering Specialist, new dairy layout plans
“uh""m were developed and distributed for agents and dairymen‘

to use.
ACCOM'USHMINTB . t 5 .
mu‘w‘mflm' Approxmately 35 days were devoted to his program
'm u vm:u::.';:‘:.mm, From the results of these field days and farm visits,
um «lumen approximately 70 dairymen made adjustments or constructed
canal-mum! new more efficient facilities.
Column Dammit
“'"n’m' "" ""'""'"E In many cases, dairymen have stated that they have

reduced their labor by one man by adopting the drive—
through free-stall housing system which means a saving
of $12,000 to $18,000 per year.

With the poor prospects for increases in the farm price
of milk and the effects of continued inflation on many
production costs, and the facts that many dairy operations
have little chance of generating the cash flow needed to
service borrowed capital, emphasis will be placed in the
coming year on a series of area dairy management
seminars designed to improve the efficiency of individual
dairy farms, including sound management practices.
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mun-um. Guy S. Parsons, In Charge
WWW" Extension Dairy Husbandry, Dept. of‘Animal Science
“m" North Carolina State University
321:2???" ' Raleigh, NC 27650 (919) 737—2771
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Extension "Q"

North Carolina
Agriculture?
Economical construction and improve labor
efficiency on NC dairy farms
Dairy *
Building structures and facilities
Dairy
Efficient and labor Saving facilities

Dairy farmers, county agents and non—
Extension professionals
Farm visits, publications, plans

Con-Emcfiwncss Information

C UAN’TIFIIO IMPACT!
. Alembicnew or economic
“sup-nee
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Labor saving
dairy facility 70
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EXTENSION SEXY! NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (Indudn Summm In Two)
Title: Expanding the use of on—line computer access by DHIA herds to their her

records at DRPC at NCSU
,- . .-aI ’ .
nounuoucnmnou TEXT: DART (Direct Access to Records by Telephone) is a

"program of on—l1ne access to DHI computer records. Dairy-
:xm' f'3men have the ability to update status on individual animals
MOO/lholflo.ol~nlu land retrieve updated management reports for daily cow man-

Eagement reports for daily cow management and evaluation.
gThese management reports are created to the individual

3"?" jdairyman' s specifications. Sire summaries, rationbalancing
an"; and heifer management programs are also available to DART
Mum»... ; subscribers.

’i During the fiscal year, 1982, two new herds were
amoucumvowu: enrolled on the DART Program in North Carolina in addition
“Ohm-fl to several individual on—farm demonstrations .enrolling two
V'“”‘:':"“ herds and making active use of the program in the daily
I. I“ n management of their herds. Periodic visits are made to

each herd in order to answer questions and receive sugges—
tions for improvements to the program. Each dairyman feels
the program is invaluable to their overall herd management '
due to rapid responses and updates to management needs,

ACCOMPUMMINT‘
Met wan mum!
MI unumocr
MIMI-nth- hum-r development of reports and listings based on individual
9"“ ""m‘" circumstances and needs. Special lists for grouping cows
::::::::::m’ based on production and then balancing rations for the

production groups proved most beneficial and efficient in”OH Imp-cu “N Halli." one particular case.

Management time spent on developing management
lists is greatly-reduced in herds electing to participate
in the DART Program. In addition, the ability to update
the herd file and retrieve timely management reports in-
cluding these updates on an immediate basis allows great
flexibility in developing management reports to the
dairyman.

'UWII MPUCATOONS
nonunion/Conn"
Gluten m I. to an“
autumn noun

W”T4'WAWm<-3.-—..r

mm um um CONTACT PERSON. w. Royce Hardin
”m"... Extension Dairy Husbandry Specialist
Minn Animal Science Department, N.C.S.U.
mum-.2» cm Raleigh', NC 27650Telephone

15..“qu«fl—(-3“:ma.-

pun-tr“.
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1982
Extension
North Carolina
Agriculture
Special Farmers

Dairy

and“ upside/or «1::de words. In addition, word: no! awn-via; on Us: Keyword Lin may aha b: and. 5 par ' 't
orphan and: l ton-w do not abbreviate ”mull. ‘ 0 “M dun-nu WM

Computer , Animal Product ion
Dairy-
Improved Management Skills

Dairy Producers
County Agents.

(Sax-Effectiveness Iniommion

QUAN‘I‘IPIID IMPACT!
. mm:-un‘d or «monk
canny-amen

luau! mun "your! (Mu IUIBN‘Y («anemia ov lulu)

uv~x-~‘..a...

-.7..._

Improved Management
Skills

vowvnfnn 7m: tonnouau
(Aural: bu) hourly we mitipb'd
by Ann equal: dollar value)

Noun:
.a—oz.--.:¢,~20‘.4.'r‘“
6
g
3

$5,000.00

Donn Vain:

ISTINATID PROGRAM COITI
(ONIONAU

Hub" of In]! your upended
O; can a! an:

~13"?"Via-Was-fAna-5r;—-.-,.—

Iu" Yum (mud: moduli“. ulna. prawn/ruin“: and adminmnlon. cu.)
1/6 year

Dotlors:
$2,500.00
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSSON SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (hduda Sm. name in This)
Development of DHI laboratory computerization and teleprocessing systemin North Carolina

FIDOIAN one:MID"
In“:
new
halo/8mm» o! coo-Ia

hum.-
when
aunt-Io
Rural/unu-

RESOURCES IWOLVID
acumen
Valance"!
bum Funds

ACCOMPUMMINT‘
um um hum!

' Who helium."
What can In. ”00”“!
IMO! of Man"
calculated can!
Clinic”! ”MI!
Mon mum van Inn-ml!

FUTURE MPUCA‘I’BNI

,.
TEXT:

Ten DHI sample testing laborat0r1e5,located through-
out the region, work in conjunction with the Dairy Records
Processing Center @ Raleigh to serve the DHI program.
Traditionally milk samples from each cow and Barn Sheet
1nput forms were mailed from dairy farm to laboratories;
laborator1es tested samples and hand recorded results on
Barn Sheets and then ma1led these forms to DRPC for com-
puter processing. A program of laboratory computerization
and teleprocessing to DRPC was initiated to improve DHI
service for d1arymen.

In the Summer of 1981, Southeast Dairy Lab in Atlanta
developed a laboratory computer system\to automate re-
cording of individual cow sample results. The system
was developed in cooperation with DRPC so that results
could be teleprocessed to Raleigh and merged with other
DHI input data mailed directly from the farm to Raleigh.
Close coordination was needed in developing the computer
programs at the laboratory and at DRPC so that the data
merging system would be accurate and efficient. After
this system had been tested for several months, similar
systems were developed at DHI laboratories at Texas A & M
and LSU. New systems are now in development at VPI & SI
and Purdue.

These systems have proven to have several major
advantages over the traditional system:

(1) Improved turn-around time from date dairy
herd is tested until date dairyman receives
computer processed information. ResultsIntention/debt!“

ubuwonu-uuuu from herds tested by Southeast Dairy Lab—
“‘“fifim‘” oratory indicate a two day reduction in

‘ turn-around.
(2) Eliminates hand posting in laboratory.

This improves labor efficiency and elimi—
nateshand posting errors.

(3) Eliminates keying of laboratory results
RPC.(4) Eomputer improves laboratory quality control.

CONTACT PERSON:
"succumb
Onnnhuun Kenneth R. ButcherMinn ' ' - '“human“ Extens1on Da1ry Husbandry Spec1al1st
Vacuum
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1982
Extension

North Caro1ina
Agriculture
Specia] Audiences
Da1‘ ry

Mr dun but o/ucomplahmml "pom. 7M humid: Lulu m bean IM lowed Lin may the b! and. Sewn: cult (Minn word

Computer, Animal Production
Dai ry
Computerized program created
Management ski115 improved
Da1' ry Producers .

Cost-Effectiveness Information

C UAN'I'I'IID IMPACTS loom" Impact kennel ‘ In!" Quantity (economic a lock!)I. Hounbhucfilonmm ‘
mun-mt Computer Program Created 15

‘DHI Program Improved 7’000

W
, VOLUNTIII TIMI (OPTIONAU
(Am: Ind hourly we ultipb'd
by but: nub dollar value)

Donor Volvo:

”TIIATCD 'IMIAM 80178
(DHIONAU

(MN, umber ulna/I you: upended
01100:! of":

um Yum (MMMu.mu. plume/outback and adminimuon. cu.)
6'.

“1'"‘3 $150 ,000
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BBlEF TITLE (include Sm.mm In Title)

I VEGETATIVE FILTER TREATMENT OF DAIRY WASTENATERS IN NORTH CAROLINA
.-o o- --. ..

TEXT:
"°°"“°u"'m°" Dairymen in high-rainfall and sloping or mountainous3:" egions often encounter severe difficulties regarding' ompliance with existing stream pollution regulations.“"flmm""”"" Many of these dairies are small farmers in the 50-75 cowrange having been in operation for a number of years andham-- inay not feasibly be able to utilize the same waste handling“m" and pollution abatement technology as their newer and3:21." larger counterparts. Conventional no-discharge wastewatercollection and treatment systems may cost upwards Of $200per cow on those farms where, in fact, they can be physi-nuouucunmww cally located. Those farms where conventional systems are9......” physically impossible may be eventually forced out of\mmmm business. _ _WWW“ An innovative technique currently being evaluated forwastewater treatment from small to moderately sized dairy“c",umumn farms consists of a shallow manure solids settling basin..mumbum, coupled With a grassed waterway or overland flow vegetative‘m.m«mm filter. This system 18 estimated to cost only $50-$75 perm..-,.......m., cow and would have a wider range of adaptations thanmainland! conventional systems. .chum-“HM! A vegetative filter has been installed and intensively“'“W‘W'm’ monitored for the past year at a mountain dairy in western”'“M'mw'm” N.C. This joint project between the N.C. Agricultural

Extension Service, Land—of—Sky COG, TVA, SCS, and ASCS isintended to strengthen the data base whereby these systemscan be routinely recommended for stream pollution regu-lation compliance.
Approximately 5 dairymen identified as being inviolation of stream quality standards have used this treat-rmu immune"! ment technique successfully to relieve the regulatory pres—nonunion/lumen sures. Approximately l0 more producers have used thisahamumouumn technique or are in the process of implementing it to reducenoun-mu the pollutional load from their production facilities.An in-service training session was conducted for 20extension agents in prominent dairy counties to explainthis new treatment technique to them.
A new plan for constructing the manure solids settling. basin was developed and introduced into the N.C. PlanService.

CONTACT PERSON: James C. Barker, Extension Specialistmagnum. Biological and Agricultural Engineeringcranium» NCSU, P. 0. BOX 5906Mm" Raleigh, NC 27650
:33?” ‘7" ' 919/737-2675
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: 'IICAI.nu - ' 1982 ..
l a =_
s OIQ'MIIATION Extension 2.;

Inn North Caroiina

noun-anus Agricu1tura1
nunmvaiunwnuanm: Conserving Resources

'nmaaueoupommanm mm Engineering Techn01ogy

wucnuannnu Rurai C1ean Water Program

councmwnuulckun Dairy and Pou1try, 1ayers
flpAc'flluuu' Knowiedge gained, mu1ti-agency cooperation;

' practice adopted, water quaiity improved
“NW“ .7 Farmers, sma11 farmers, county agents, pubiic

officia1s,'other advisory organizations
arm”; Demonstrations, p1ans, tours, workshops

Cost-Effectiveness Information

I UAMI'IID IMPACT! ' lulu" Input icy-on / lam “out!” {cannula or ”cl-I)
”tumble uddonmom‘: .menu-w pract'lce adOpted $150/cow savmgs at

approx1. 15 dairy farms
-p1an deve1oped 1

knowiedge gained 20 extension agents

, voum‘tun 7m: {onuouAu Mum bum vmu
but hourly wt ultipb'cd '

by Mr: nub dollar ulnar)

II‘NHAYID 'IOBIAM corn Cu" Vum (habit wed-Em. gnu. ”urn/cutback and adminimuon, cu.)
mmonu 0.1 Scientific Man-Years

(MN: mm, “WM a‘,C'l'.‘5fll'iechn1c1an Man-Years
D; an of": '
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SEQVXCE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLTSHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (induct. Sm. mm- in Title)

DAIRY CATTLE FEED FORMULATION BY COMPUTER FOR NORTH CAROLINA DAIRYMEN
7,,. 0O

'IOORAH DuelMOON
Inuudl
00-h
Minimums. 00 no.”

ham-I
Uni-u.
ammo
our-mm»

umvncn 0W0LVID
Connor-ton
Vohunun
“um Hum

ACCOMPUMMINTI
mu won mum!

‘ who human
MI! “I! on Nu!!!"
um lumen
main-l cum
Cal-mt“ mum
Newmum an non-mu

'UWII IMPLICATIONS
[spawn/«lulu
aunt." in to In an“

-wwea...“-—

.4i‘H X'fi
During FY 82 a statewide program by the North 3

Carolina Agricultural Extension Service continued to empha}
size least—cost ration balancing by computer for all 3
North Carolina dairymen. The program has the goals of
providing an economical and educational program which
helps the dairyman make maximum use of homegrown feeds,
minimize feed costs, increase milk production and maxi-
mize profits. Economic improvement of the dairyman and
the dairy industry is the basic goal. The program is
linked to the North Carolina Farm Feed Testing Service
and the North Carolina Dairy Herd Improvement Association.

Special funds from the North Carolina Dairy Founda-
tion ($5,000) and the North Carolina Agricultural Founda-
tion ($4,000) were used to purchase computer terminals
for placement in strategic dairy counties. County agents
were trained on the use of this computer equipment. The
terminals or microcomputers (located in some "dairy”
counties) made remote computer ration processing available
to county agents who serve over 50% of the dairymen in
North Carolina. The remaining dairymen are served
through a mail—in procedure to the state extension office.
Dairymen pay the cost of the formulation priced at $10.

It is estimated that over 400 rations are formulated
annually; therefore, there are many dairymen taking ad—
vantage of the program and yet many who are not. Efforts
will be made to reach more dairymen on a routine basis.
It is hoped that remote terminals will assist us in meet—
ing our goals.

Results of computer ration balancing on a routine
basis in other states have shown an increase in profit of
approximately $50'per cow annually. Feedback on this. autumnal-t
program is excellent.

County agents will receive additional training
during the coming year. Software, to allow stand alone
use of the ration balancing program on microcomputers,
will be made available in the next year.

CONTACTPERSON:
“IND-“m! Lon W. Whitlow, Assistant Professor, Animal Science Dept.
2.1.3:...” North Carolina State University
cantata.” “u 105 Polk Hall ,
7...”... Ralei h, North Carolina 27650

919—7 7-2771 4
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Agriculture
ing Productivity

Livestock Production

Dairy Cattle Nutrition and Feeding ‘

Dairy, Animal Production
Rations Balanced, Income Increased
Dairymen, Farmers

Computers, Demonstrations, Newsletters,
Publications , Radio Workshops

Coet~£flectmn lMormefion

Q UANTI'IID OMPACTI Ie-enhe menu Myron ' I [Mn “3le (sound: or lulu)
' friezeidenmde Estimated Rations (

' , Balanced 400
Im raved Profit Expected
@ ESQ/Cow, 100 cows and

l 300 herds $1,500,000
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVES NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (indudt Sm: mm- In Thla)

USE OF FEED ANALYSIS BY NORTH CAROLINA FARMERS

~
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TEXT;
During FY 82 the North Carolina Agricultural

Extension Service (Extension) continued to emphasize the
need for feed analysis for North Carolina dairymen. Feed
analysis results should provide a basis for improvement
of feed quality through better management practices. In'
addition, feed analysis provides the information on which
efficient rations are formulated. The major goal is
improved animal productivity through increased use of
feed analysis as the basis for properly balanced rations.

The feed analysis program is aimed at all farmers,
especially livestock producers and dairymen. Feed
analysis is linked to a ration formulation program offered
to dairymen through Extension and the North Carolina Dairy
Herd Improvement Association.

Extension cooperates with the North Carolina
Department of Agriculture (NCDA) in providing this
service. Extension provides educational services and
distributes sampling materials. NCDA provides the
laboratory services. Cooperating within Extension are
Beef, Dairy and Swine Husbandry Extension sections,
Poultry Extension and Crop Science Extension

Time required by Dairy Husbandry Extension is
approximately 20 days.

Sample volume (3,354 samples) has increased in the
present year by approximately 11%, leveling off from the
300% increase last year and a 500% increase from the
1975 to 1980 average.

Farmers are more aware of the feed analysis program
and are taking advantage of it to assist in management
decisions. The potential exists for much more growth.

Future work will include education of farmers about
the program and cooperative efforts with NCDA to
improve the program for quicker turnaround time,
accuracy of analyses and more complete analyses.

Name on «no
”Inflation
Mann
am. Sun.” Colo
You»...

CONTACTPERSON:
Lon W. Whitlow, Assistant Professor, Animal Science Dept.
North Carolina State University
105 Polk Hall
Ralei h, North Carolina, 27650
919-7 7—2771
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Extension a"-

North Carolina
Agriculture
Increasing Productivity

Livestock Production

Animal Production, Dairy, Livestock, Management

Dairy, Milk Production
Knowledge Gained, Practice Adopted, Use increased
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Newsletters, Publications, Radio, Workshops

Goat-Emctivams Informnion

QUANTIFIID IMPACTS
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Sample numbers increased
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average 5607
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COCPERA‘I‘IVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISIIMENT REPORT ‘

BRIEF TITLE (Tndudo Sm.mm In This)

Stimulating Efficient Production from Spring-Hatched BrOiTer Breeders in N-C.
.. ‘. . - .

,.
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, OTEXT:
Successfui seTection for efficient meat production of

chickens has produced broiTer parent Tines that respond
poorly to traditiona] management programs when maturing
during months with deciining day Tengths. Industry
attempts to overcome this probiem by feeding to heavier
maturity weights have.Ted to unpredictabie TeveTs of
improved production and Targe increments of added feed
cost for hatching eggs.

A Tight restriction and subsequent stimuTation pro-
gram was deveToped in cooperation with research Workers in
the Departments of PouTtry Science and BioTogicaT and
AgricuTturaT Engineering to Timit Tight exposure for a
period of sensitization and to stimuTate sexuaT maturity
by adding Targe increments of Tight exposure. New designs
of Tight traps and use of bTack—out curtains during
morning hOurs permit naturaT ventiTation during the high-
est temperature hours and minimize energy requirements and
faciTity expense for the management system.

County agricuTturaT Extension agents and Extension
pouTtry speciaTists have conducted fier demonstrations of
the program in cooperation with seven integrators who
piace about 4 miTTion broiier breeders per year in North
Carolina. The black-out fTocks have peaked about 3 weeks
earTier and about 9 percent higher at han a pound Tower
weights. This has given 12 to 18 more hatching eggs on
about 7 pounds Tess feed per bird with net return of $2 or
more per bird.

The Tong—term effect of an educationa] program Tead—
ing to adoption of this program for the approximateTy 2
miiiion breeders piaced annuaTTy in North CaroTina during
these months wiTT be to improve efficiency of hatching
egg production by about $4 miTTion.

“I'M In! IMO
Ovunlutlon
Minus
“'0 God.
You”...

Dr. Grady A. Martin
Extension PouTtry Science
North CaroTina State University
P.O. Box 5307
RaTeigh, NC 27650
(919) 737-2621

CONTACT PERSON:
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Cost-Effectiveness Information
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION sermon NARRATIVE Accommsnmam'harem

BRIEF TITLE (Indudl Sm. norm In Two)

_[vv ' TURKEY ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION AND EGG HANDLING IN uoRTH CAROLINA

I.
"

manna oucumnou TEXT’
mum Ess‘entIaHy aII commercIaT turkey breeding Is
00-“ ‘ accompIIshed by artIfIcIaT Insemination. The TeveT of
”"““'"""""‘“‘ competency of the artIfIcIaT InsemInatIng crews has

consIderabIe bearing on fertITIty thus pouTt productIon.
Mum-u The competency of the producer and hatchery personneT In

, um" handIIng hatchIng eggs aTso can effect hatchabITIty.
:2"an SInce pouTts have a vaTue of $0. 95 each, consIderabTe

Income Is at stake If profIcIency of the personneT In
, these areas Is not at a hIgh TeveT.

ntsounclsauvosvmo
FIer demonstratIons In both artIfIcIaT InsemInatIon

Vumnuu techanues and proper egg handTIng were conducted wIth
flwufl'wfl- personneT from three Integrated fIrms whose totaT

productIon Is TO mITTIon pouTts annuaTTy. One fIrm had
a 7% Increase In pouTts hatched due maInTy to the ImprovedACCOM'LISHMINYI compentency of theIr artIfIcIaT InsemInatIng crews. ThIs

:zrbzzmwm woqu mean an Increase of $190,000 In pouTt Income
m....,..,......mm annuaTTy. The other fIrms aTso demonstrated marked
wuumum Improvements In hatchabITIty. NIth thIs TeveT of benefits
c‘““"““”"' from ExtensIon educatIonaT work, thIs effort wITT
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include Sm.mm In Tm.) ‘
l I ' Model Disease Control PrOgram for Turkeys in North Carolina' O .

,-
TEXT:

Turkey diseases account for a major loss to theturkey producer. In addition to death losses, diseasesproduce morbidity, downgrading, lowered weights, poorefficiency, and excessive condemnations. High medicationcosts incurred when treating diseases also contribute to

"Dana oucnmnou
mum
Com
sun/ammo. 90 no!!!“

humus- increased production costs. A disease control program:::::L with major emphasis on prevention could reduce losses,. uni/um» improve production efficiency, and reduce medication costs.
A model tUrkey disease control program has been, ,uttouncxscuvouvtb developed which is essentially/ea health monitoring programConn-Mn beginning with breeders through the day~old turkey. TwoVflmnun large turkey companies are cooperating by using the pro-{so-emu“. gram and allowing periodic monitoring to evaluate efficacy.If the program is demonstrated to be profitable, it will‘ccou,u.uu‘n,, be offered to other companies including broiler companies.mu "I! Ina-cu!
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(919) 737—2agi
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BRIEF TITLE (indudl Sun narr- ln This)

Mycoplasma Gallisepticum Control Program in North Carolina
O .

3.
,'i .0” TEXT:"0°“"°u°“"7 There exists pockets of Mycoplasma gallisepticum:nxm infections in North Carolina primarily in multiple age0 commercial egg and backyard flocks. Nith leadership ofthe Extension Veterinarian, a committee is now functioningin cooperation with the North Carolina Department of

lawman“. 9! mafia

mum-u Agriculture and has deVeloped a proposed M.G. control“m" program for North Carolina.amm-
Rum/mun

This control program has considerable economicpotential for the poultry industry in the state. M.G.IIIOUICIS|NV°&V‘° infections will cause a 20 Egg/hen loss in egg production.counnun If 2% of the layers in North Carolina were to go from M.G.vumuun positive to negative status, it would mean an increasedW”“"'”"‘ annual gross income of $260,000 to industry._ This is justthe surface of the problem because M.G. infections inbroiler breeders, broilers, and particularly turkeys can
ACCOMPLIIHMINYI . .cause tremendous losses due to condemnations 1n theWI!“ "PI "IBIS"?

' Who anflflod?
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mu Imus"
column can!
wanna Miami!
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processing plant. It is not unusual for an infected turkey .flock to have condemnations in excess of 20%. This wouldmean that a l0,000 flock of tom turkeys processed with 20%condemnation loss would have a $23,400 loss in incomefrom M.G.

With the program still in the planning stage, mucheducational effort will be needed in the next few monthsso that the program can be successful.

Home on! ""0
Dr. J. R. Harris
Extension Poultry ScienceNorth Carolina State University

0 CONTACT PERSON:
ocunlntlon
Minn P.O. BOX 5307whim-.2» can Raleigh, NC 27650mm" (919) 737-26@
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMEN'I' REPORT

anus; TITLE cinema. 5m. mm. In Title) ,

NutritionaT Needs of Turkeys Satisfied with Less Kinds of Feeds in N.C.
' -
I.

noun: oucumuon
(annals
Bun ’
autumn/No. mum

hummus
“an"
cam-u
Raul/mun

RESOURCES IWOEVID
“OHM“?!
Vfluntun
Baum Fund:

ACCOMPLISHMINYI
mu can Imp-cut
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TEXT: '
The.cost of miTTing feed depends to a great extent on

the feed miTT operating at maximum output. Increasing the
number of feeds to be miTTed decreases output. Nutrition
programs for turkeys may have as many as 13 different
feeds, but most have at Teast seven feeds in an attempt to
best meet the nutritionaT needs of the birds. Seven feeds
become 14 feeds or even 21 feeds if medication is used for
some birds and this cuts the output of a miTT and raises
the cost of the feed.

Triais at North CaroTina State University indicate
that hen turkeys given a three—feed vs. six-feed regime
had the same performance. The secret seems to be that the
totaT nutrition in three feeds must be the same as the
totaT nutrition in six feeds. ' ‘

A turkey operation growing approximateiy 3,000,000turkeys annuaTTy has adopted the three-feed program for
hens. After doing so, their performance actuaTTy improvedbecause of the better quaTity feeds that were a spin off
from the new nutritionaT regime. It was estimated that
$.25/ton was Saved on miTTing costs in this operation
which mixes 75,000 tons of feed annuaTTy at a totaT
estimated cost savings of $18,750 per year.

Fier tests are being conducted currentiy with two
other organizations. TriaTs are aiso underway evaTuating
a four-feed regime for tom turkeys.

Name and um
Otunlnmn
Mann
cm. “In.” can
'htuhono

Dr. J. B. Ward
Extension PouTtry Science
North Caroiina State University
P.0. Box 5307
RaTeigh, NC 27650
(919) 737-2621
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Weighing Broilers After Catching Vs. Before Processing—~North Carolina
.\..,
I.
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, OTEXT:
The_weighing of broilers and the time of marketing

plays a very important role in determining feed conversion
Feed conversion usually is used to determine: (l) the
payment to the grower; (2) the cost of producing a pound.of live weight; and (3) decisions on the plane of nutri-
tion that should be fed.

Birds weighed just after they are caught have feed
conversions better than birds weighed before processing
because they weigh more immediately after being caught.
It is important to know the difference because: (l)
operations frequently compare broiler performance data and
management and nutritional decisions are made from those
data comparisons; and (2)-due to geographic location of
farms, birds are weighed at different times after catching
making payments to growers inequitable unless shrink is
considered.

Data was collected comparing the effect of weighing
time on broiler performance. Birds were weighed at the
feed mill shortly after being loaded and before going tothe processing plant, or they were weighed just before they
were moved into the hanging area. ‘

The data which was collected over an 8-month period
indicated that the difference between weighing after
catching and weighing before processing is l0 points in,
body weights and 5 points in conversion, both in favor ofweighing at the mill.

This information has been used in educational meetings
and on individual assistance basis in helping firms under-
stand how they can compare performance data on the same
basis and make nutritional and management decisions on
sound information.;
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Dr. J1 B. ward
Extension Poultry Science
North Carolina State University
P.O. Box 5307
Raleigh, NC 27650
(9l9) 737-262l
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BRIEF TGTLE (Indudu Sm.mm In Title, ‘-
AcCUracy and Precision in Feed Quality Assurance Laboratories in NorthCarolina Poultry Companies
0' _I...

'.
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75x7: '
Feed quality assurance programs are becoming increas—ingly more sophisticated and effective within the poultry

industry. This has meant that an increasing number of
companies have decided to establish in—house feed qualityassurance laboratories. Accuracy and precision within
_these laboratories, is, of course, essential. Yet, onlythe larger poultry companies have persons within_the
organization who feel comfortable establishing, running,and trouble-shooting quality assurance laboratories. This
leaves these companies with an expertise gap in an areaWhich affects decisions on about 650,000 tons of feed ayear, valued at slightly over $l00 million.

To answer this need'an information base on laboratory
establishment and operation was established; This infor-mation base was used from time to time by six companies inthe state. Two companies producing a combined total ofl80,000 tons of feed established laboratories, while athird company producing l50,000 tons has committed moneyfor establishing a laboratory.

Some of the ways such a laboratory can assist a feed
manufacturer include: (l) Identifying quality problemareas that need corrective measures; (2) assuring that
ingredient and finished feed specifications are met; (3)saving analyses costs; and (4) confirming freedom of
undesirable residue in ingredients, finished feed, and thefinal product. Past experience would suggest thatcompanies which have established laboratories have re-
couped their $60,000 investment within two years.
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CONTACTPERSON: Dr. Frank T. Jones
Extension Poultry Science
North Carolina State University
P.0. Box 5307
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BRIEF TITLE (Indudo Sm. mm. In Talc)

Monitoring of Poultry Feed Ingredients in North Carolina‘7
~ -
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. OTEXT:
Feed ingredients account for 70 to 90% of the cost ofproducing poultry feeds. In North Carolina, that cost wasover $260 million in l98l. Educational efforts to helppoultry feed companies reduce the cost of poultry feeds.'have centered in this area.
An ingredient summary program has been developed andis operational. Sixteen feed companies cooperate bysharing ingredient analyses. The program operates withthe following three goals in mind: (l) To provide poultryfeed manufacturers with current and individualized ingre—dient assay summaries; (2) to improve feed ingredientquality in North Carolina by providing both buyers andsellers with ingredient aSsay data summaries; and (3) toprovide an avenue by which Extension specialists Can keepup-to—date on feed ingredient quality in NOrth carolina.The program is accomplishing its goals. However, thegoals are and must be continuing ones since ingredientquality can and does decline with amazing rapidity whenleft unattended. .
During the reporting year the program was instrumen—tal in detecting a trend of high urease levels in localsoybean meal which was affecting broiler and turkeyperformance. The summary information enabled soybean mealprocessors to realize the problem and take correctivemeasures. Poultry feed manufacturers have also utilizedthe summary to better estimate levels of nutrients iningredients and change formulations accordingly. Theresults of the program are difficult to measure. However,if one conservatively estimates a O.l% reduction in costof poultry feeds, the savings for the poultry industrywould be in excess of $2 million annually.
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CONTACTPERSON: Dr. Frank T. Jones
Extension Poultry Science
North Carolina State University
P.0. Box 5307
Raleigh, NC 27650
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” Induced Molting Commercial Layers in North Carolina
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_ OTEXT:
Recent research indicated that with proper lighting,weight loss, and nutrition, commercial layers would comeback into production 2 weeks earlier than those on stand—ard induced molting program. Field trials demonstrated-'that this advantage could be attained on commercial flockswith a net advantage of about l0 eggs/hen. An educationalprogram was initiated utilizing newsletters, educationalmeetings, and field demonstrations to encourage the use ofimproved induced molting practices.

The program was conducted at a teachable time in thatcommercial egg producers were having problems with cashflow and high interest rates making induced molting a moreeconomical alternative than buying young pullets.. Duringl98l-82 at least 3.25 million North Carolina hens were onprograms utilizing the new induced molting technOlogy.Those layers on the program state wide realizing l0 moreeggs/hen would have an additional gross income of l.3million dollars.

Both further research and field trials are necessaryto continue to fine tune the new induced molting technologyas even further benefits can be realized.

Name um um
Drunken"
Mlmt
Cl". ”In.“ C“.
Tel-”no

CONTACTPERSON: Dr. Thomas A. Carter
Extension Poultry Science
North Carolina State University
P.O. Box 5307
Raleigh, NC 27650
(9l9) 737-262l
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Poultry and Livestock Pest Management in North Carolina

._L
no:nu bazaar-non
.0!“

null
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”at”!
alum.
hum/Uriah

RESOUNCIJ INVDIAVID
Gunman
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Gunm-funds

accouéusenxnn
Whitm lam-m?

I Who haunted?
What were the ”M91”,
pm of Input!
blunt“ com? I
damn»: barium?
New Inputs won mutual?

TEXT:
Losses in the pouttry/livestock industry due to-pests

and ectoparasites are substantial but difficult for the
producer to assess. Through the extension poultry inte-
grated pest management project, producers have been aided
in defining production losses due to pests and ectopara—.
sites.

Workshops.covering basic IPM philosophy, pest and
ectoparasite biology and identification, economic thresh-
olds, monitoring of pest and ectoparasite papulations and
control strategies are discussed in a classroom session.
Following the classroom session, an area IPM agent works
with each individual in implementing the IPM program in
his production facilities.

The poultry IPM program has expanded from the initial
2 counties to 5 counties in l982. Within these 5 counties
l,275,000 broiler breeders, 500,000 layers and 75+ pro-
ducers are involved in the IPM project. Benefits derived
from participation in the training and identification of-
the IPM program have been decreased losses due to ecto—‘
parasites and pests, more judicious use of insecticides;
rodenticides and decreased costs to control ectoparasites
and pests. . " '

Current plans are to expand the poultry IPM program
to include as many birds as resources will allow. Other.
areas of p0ultry production that will be worked with in '
the future are turkey breeders, broilers, turkey growout

Yuan»-

ru-ruuxmmu-nons and duck growout. V '
IlnnflODflnhflon
Clinton yet-to Do urn!
Rosamund

‘ONTACTP 'nso ': ' . .”nun“... ames J. ren s, ExtenswnEntomologist ‘
Chumkuhn Department of Entomology, N. C. State UniVersity
Minn P. 0. BOX 5215

. cm"”“-”"" Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 737-2831
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Breeding, Management and Marketing cf Equine in North Carolina
Q.
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TEXT? Due to recent economic pressures, horsemen must
minimize overhead costs while maximizing productivity to
show a profit. A series of 74 conferences in 20 different
counties were recently offered by the AgriculturalExtensio
Service as a means of educating both the skilled and inex-Ifi
perienced horseman on equine management. Conferences'variedfi
from a one-day, four-hour session to multiple weekly work-
shops or clinics, depending on local clientele requests.
Workshops concentrated on increasing productivity through
improving horse selection procedures, nutrition, reproduc-
tion, financing and health management techniques and train-
ing and marketing methods. The target audience, consisting
of equine owners, breeders and trainers, farm managers, 4-H
members, leaders and parents and local extension personnel,
received 185 hours of instruction.
Primary objectives of each workshop were predetermined by
10cal extension personnel, area horsemen and the extension
horse specialist. Workshops were tailored to meet the
needs of local adult and youth clientele while emphasizing
cost-saving management practices. Local extension person—
nel and horsemen, veterinarians, feed manufacturers, tack
shop owners and equipment manufacturers lectured on appro-
priate preorganized topics.
Slide presentations, movies, videotapes and written mater—
ials enabled conference participants to understand subject
matter. Demonstrations incorporating live animals and act-
ual management techniques provided clientele with hands—on
experience. Audience participation was encouraged during
designated discussion periods. A total audience of approx—
imately 2700 completed evaluation forms at the conclusion

u'""""“'"” of the majority of the conferences and workshops. Feasi-outmyuuumo“antenna bility of future conference sites, topics and speakers were
derived from the questionnaires. Evaluation forms and ver-
bal audience response indicated an overwhelming acceptance
of the conferences with greater than 95 percent of the au-
dience requesting future activities. A high percentage of
the conference participants indicated that the information
was educational, useful and would be implemented into their
management program. Future conferences will be held.

_ CONTACTPERSON:
Iomudcmo Dr. Robert A. Mowrey, J'r.; Extension Horse Specialist
2"?"0' Extension Animal Husbandry, N. C. State University

"' P. O. Box 5127
:1;m‘”‘“‘ Raleigh, NC 27650

£919) 737-2761 or 2762
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' Sheep Production in‘ North Carolina . w].
°v— .- I _ .
. . ' ' - ' 4'O o

'IOOMH autumn» TEXT: ' _ _
“M The sheep population in North Carolina is beginning-
a... to show an increase .on small farms. This is due to the‘
”Wily-I'm!» _ small farmers looking for an enterprise to increase their

income and with a more efficient fencing program- to control
predators. Also, there is an interest in the mQun-Eain “--ham

you... ‘ area for orchard farmers and Christmas tree producers ti;"$.16
Dim-h . ' q. utilize sheep to control vegetation under and around :2— '—
N'flm . n . their trees. '2

'_ ' Research has shown a higher return per acre of grass-
nmuncuamwu land when cattle and sheep are grazed together“ There is

c. a cost of over $50. per acre per year to control vegetation
V;»".»"':' in orchards and Christmas trees, therefore, sheep could-
MINI-ma serve a two-fold purpose in these situations.- Demonstrations

are under way at the present to see if it is economically
feasible to use sheep for the control ofvegetatioflin as:

“¢°""U9‘”"‘7’* orchards. There is a cooperative program conductedby {jg-he
Moimhutbt North Carolina Extension Service and the North Carolina."
“'“M'MN? Department of Agriculture for the marketing of lambs and. an arm a. boa-om” wool.

-° .. :3:;::::::’ There is a potential to increase earned income by
wanna mm» as much as $1,000 per year for small farmers by the
mqamm"nmnnn addition of a flock of sheep to their existing enterprise.

The program of adapting sheep to orchard and
Christmas tree production will be pursued with eCOnomic
data to compare additional income against damages caused
by sheep in this type program. -'- ;.

mumvucarnm
”’nhnmhfl”
mtmyntohm

. Manna-now .

CONTACT PERSON: J. Hayes Gregory
'“"'”‘“'“' Ext. Ani. Hush. Specialist
mgr“. N. C. State University
Chaim-.2» cu. _ Wilkes County Office Building
mu». . Wilkesboro, N. C. 28697

919/667-5111
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Sheep Production and Management in North Carolina
'1
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TEXT:
The success of sheep operations depends on the use of

current production technology to maximize lamb crop per-
centage and lamb weight gains. A sheep production field
day was developed to provide production information to
sheep producers and extension agents.

Approximately 2.5 hours of classroom instruction in
sheep production were provided. In addition, 20 to 30
minute practice demonstrations were conducted for the fol—
lowing techniques: shearing, parasite control, hoof trim-
ming, and identification. Lecture material and demonstra-
tions focused on the economic impact of sound management.

Ten livestock extension agents and 90 sheep producers
representing 2,600 sheep were present. Adoption of
production techniques discussed can improve sheep income
in the state. For example, net returns per ewe can be
increased by $l8/ewe ($60/cwt. lamb prices) by improving
the lamb crop perCentage from 100 to 140.

The field day was a joint effort of Extension Animal
Husbandry and North Carolina Agricultural Research Service.
Personnel from the University and North Carolina Depart—
ment of Agriculture developed and presented the program.
Financial support for the field day was provided by com-
mercial suppliers of sheep production equipment and
supplies.

Expansion of the sheep industry in North Carolina is
likely to occur with small production units consisting oflam-hummu- 10 to 50 ewes. In many cases new producers have littleGiannini-um . . . .“u,“ I ' knowledge regard1ng.sheep production. Exten31on Animal
Husbandry will continue to meet the informational needs
of sheep producers by providing educational materials and
meetings related to production technology.

:

CONTACTPERSON:mun-cum Roger G. Crickenberger, Ext. Animal Husbandry Specialist”Mum. Ext. Animal Husbandry, Animal Science Department:“anum N. 0. State University, 13.0. Box 5127“1"”... ' Raleigh, North Carolina 27550
919~737—2761 or 2762
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I Demonstrating Effectiveness of Fly Control in Northeastern North Carolina

Humane-nun TEXT;
'::::-. Due to the environmental conditions of North-
Wflm~ eastern North Carolina, flies and ticks are a real

problem to cattle producers. However, effective
methods of insect control have not been available.inc—Inn . . .‘h.“. Because of the prev1ous success of Insect1c1de

gnun‘. impregnated ear tags for fly control, five herds in
autumn.- the district were selected to demonstrate the effect—

iveness of the ear tags on tick control and to
determine the number of tags necessary for fly control.RMUIGU IMLVID

::::::' Insecticide impregnated ear tags effectively
“an.“ controlled horn flies at ratios of 1 tag per 2 ears

to 1 tag per 10 ears. Face flies are not a problem
in this area. The number of ticks on cattle were

ACCOIPUIHICW
not It! in»!!!
W” man-n
an In In III-flu!
m 00 but"
comm-a not!
“out. would
Ho.mIII! Ion-Inn

WI! H'UCATDNI

reduced but not eliminated by the ear tags.

These results demonstrate‘a savings of about
$25 per 20 cow herd by reducing the number of tags
used.

lhwuubmnuuhn
cmnubrnlotonnnd
luau-noon

CONTACTPEHSON:
Mull‘h . .”was. Richard E. Lichtenwalnerf ExtensrLon
an... Animal Husbandry Spec1alist
Gamma-cu. P. 0. Box 322
m Edenton, N. C. 27932 (919) 482w8086
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BRIEF 1111.! (mmSuum- l» 11:10)

I Educational Programs for the Economical Use of Estrus Synchronization and
Artificial Insemination in North Carolina Beef Cattle

I iD

'I’EXT: ' .
on mountain"on The recent availability of two prostaglandin sychroniza-

“unclu- tion products allows progressive producers to better
utilize superior progeny proven bulls and crossbreedinganMflhqumn-nnuu _
through artificial insemination (AI).I The educational
needs are great. 'Producers have to understand and use a

gnu". sound economical-synchronization program if this is to be
m a profit-increasing technology. Education is being pro-
nut-wou- vided to help producers select "eligible" females based

on parity, days postpartum, body condition and age and
anon. u weight for heifers and to select one of the many differ-.

c IMLVID ent synchronization programs available to fit their herd
“m” situation .mam
mun- Livestock agents are being trained and encouraged to

‘ develop a team approach with local veterinarians and AI
aces-Immune" technicztans 1n the education of their respective produc-

ers. Numerous state, area and county meetings were held.
:fxnm',” Our objective is to monitor the eligibility, cyclicity,
an...”“mm percent synchronized pregnancies and cost per synchron-

}‘ mummy ized pregnancy in as many cooperator. herds as possible
mumon» through 1985.
cum-um mun
”"M""“""" Prostaglandins have been received gratis from the Upjohn

and Haver-Lockhart Companies for field trial and demon-
stration activity. Eight cooperators have provided over
1350 females for synchronization and AI trials since 1980

Synchronized pregnancy rates have ranged from a low of 23
% with young females to 48% forlactating mature cows usin

WI!Immune» two-injection programs. Producers are realizing that if
”Mum“... they are going to keep the cost of a synchronized preg-
cumuomuum nancy in the low, $40 to $45 range, they are going to
““”W have to use mature cows in fairly good body condition

and with at least 50 days postpartum. Because the number
of "eligible" females in most herds is low, producers are
encouraged to limit their synchronization program to ten
days and to also establish a reproductive management proJ
gram within their herd. '

CONTACT PERSON:
mom on m. Franklin L. Schwartz
mm» Extension Animal Husbandry Specialist
amuse-.29. a“ North Carolina State.Un1vers:Lty
mm P. O. Box 5127, Raleigh, NC 27650

919/737-2761
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North Carolina Beef Cattle Reproductive Management Program
Q.
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TEXT:
This program has been initiated to improvement cowherd
reproduction and production efficiency. The program
emphasizes the economic importance and advantages of reprOa
ductive management -- controlled breeding periods versus
year-round breeding -- as the framework for a cowman' 8
overall management program. Four factors are emphasized:
1) yearling heifers are nutritionally developed for breed-
ing beginning 21 days prior to and for no longer than 21
days into the breeding peiod for the cowherd, 2) breeding
period for the cowherd is reduced to 50 to 60 days and
synchronized with forage and labor resources, 3) pregnancy
diagnosis is used for culling open and late bred females,
and 4) bulls--are evaluated to optimize their breeding
potential.
Twenty-two Extension Livestock Agents have initiated plans
of work to improve reproductive management. The back-
bone of this educational effort will be demonstration herd
activity. Presently fourteen producers have made commit-
ments to county livestock agents to begin a reproductive
management program. The goal is to have one demonstration
herd in each county by 1985.
To evaluate herd nutritional reproductive management, a
program called Calving Sequence Analysis is being incor-
porated into our present Beef Cattle Improvement Program.
Program awareness is being created through agent training,
meetings, radio, and newsletter articles. Benchmark Calv-
ing Sequence Analysis data for the present demonstration
herds ranges from a low of.only 15 percent of the cowherd
calving the first 21 days of the calving period to a high
of 53 percent -- herd goals are 70 percent calving the
first 21 days. It is estimated that the typical North
Carolina beef producer adopting this program could obtain
an additional $50 per cow unit. This increased efficiencm
when projected to North Carolina's 400,000 plus beef cows,
could mean an additional 16 million dollars.

Mon .m-
”III...
MM
93:. “an“ cu.
m

CONTACTPERSON:
Franklin L. Schwartz
Extension Animal Husbandry Specialist
North Carolina State University - P. O. Box 5127
Raleigh, NC 27650
919/732—2761
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Steers vs Heifers for Stockers in North Carolina
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TEXT:
As the price spread between steer and heifer feeder

calves has increased the last few years, stocker pro-
ducers have become increasingly interested in stockering
heifers. 'The Extension Service began receiving- requests
about whether or ndt it would be more profitable to feed
heifers than steers in a stocker Operation.

To answer this question a demonstration was conducted
at the Mountain Research Station during the winter of
1981-82 comparing the profitability of 300-400 1b feeder
steers and heifers purchased from graded sales at prevail-
ing prices. The average starting weight on 9/30 for the
60 steers and 60 heifers was 352 lbs and 356 lbs respec-
tively. The steers cost $12. 47 per cwt more than the
heifers and gained 1. 6 1b/hd more than theheifers under
similar management from 9/30 to 4/2. The heifers ate
slightly less feed and sold for $9. 79 per cwt less than
the steers. With interest on investment Calculated at
16% the steers had a $5. 64 per head higher net return than
the heifers.~ .

The explanation for this is that even though. every-
thing séemed to be in favor of the heifers, the approxi-
mately 269 lb of weight gain put on was worth $9. 79/cwt
more with steers than with heifers.

The results of this demonstration have caused
several stocker producers to have second thoughts about
switching from steers to heifers and under present market
conditions will increase their net return by approximately
$5. 64/hd by staying with steers. This demonstration does
point out however that we are approaching a price differ-
ential point somewhere around $15/cwt where heifers would
become more profitable as stockers.

CONTACTTEfiSON: Beecher C. Allison _
‘bmni'fll - ExtenSion Animal Husbandry Specialist
m'“" N. 0. State UniversityI 516 Test Farm Roadan.numzu:~n’ ‘ waynesville, NC 28786W
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Angus X Hereford Feeder Calves Wbrth More than Straightbreds in N. C.
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TEXT:
For several years the Angus x Hereford crossbred

feeder calves have been selling for a premium over
straightbreds and other croSses. Many commercial
cattlemen have begun producing this cross however some
cattlemen were unsure that they were really worth more
money than straightbreds.

TWO years of work was initiated at the Mountain
Research Station, Waynesville, to determine if a premium
could be paid for Angus x Hereford feeder steers compared,
to straightbred Angus and Hereford feeder calves that
were to be stockered. Calves were purchased at prevail-
ing prices from Graded Feeder Calf Sales comparing the
profitability of A x H to Angus for one year and Hereford
the next.

The first year 300-400 lb Angus X Hereford calves
cost $2.90/cwt more than Angus, gained 5% more weight and
returned $1.95/hd more net return in the spring when sold.
The second year the same weight Angus x Hereford calves
cost $4.51/cwt more than the Herefords, gained 7% more
weight and returned $2.00/hd more net return in the
spring.

These demonstrations showed that Angus x Hereford
crosses were more profitable than straightbred for both
the commercial cow calf producer and the producer feeding
stocker calves.

This work will convince more producers there is
truly an economic justification for crossbreeding, there-
fore enabling them-to raise more pounds of beef per acre;
and receive3-4 doLlars more per cwt weight at sale time
for the pounds produced.

New so! Im-
Wain“.-
“Gnu
€87. 5mm.” cm
mam

Beecher C. Allison
Extension Animal Husbandry Specialist
N. C. State University
516 Test Farm ROad
waynesville, NC 28786
7041456-7520

CONTACTPEHSON:
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BRIEF TITLE (indudl Sm-min Thin)

I“Demonstrations on Beef. Cattle Management in North Carolina.0 vs , 0

noon.- ouemvnou TEXT: '
Because beef cattle producers face increasing

on. production costs and no increase in the price of the
summon-mu ' product they sell, they have to become more efficient ,

in order to survive. A series of on-the-farm demonstration;m. ‘ have been held in the Northwest Area. _ -.9.... _ A one day demonstration was held in the county withcum-u . ' ‘. ‘ hands on participation by producers. This includes methodsRaf-HUM of identification, use of growth promotants, dehorning' I and castrating, fly control, handling facilities, internalI parasite control, vaccination program and procedures and:“flatmwu marketing programs. This demonstration is followed bymum a meeting to discuss the value of these management tools...
local-sum A total of over .400 beef cattle producers have

participated in these demonstrations. The use of»these}...‘ - management practices will increase the incomefrom_be__-ef3‘' “”"’”“""”" cattle over 30/ compared to the program most havebeen .j' in» Inn Inn-m using. 1:.Mom-um" These demonstrations have been held in the Connty”"m””'”"" with the county agent, county Cattlemen' 8 Association,We'lnm"“mm.“m, animal related industries and state specialists involved.
9......“ a...” The long term effect will be that the producersnon-mm manual-nu attending the demonstrations will put these practices into

use as well as passing them on to their neighbors.- This
will make beef cattle producers more efficient and able
to withstand the higher production costs. .

'ruwu HWBATDNS
humanoid!»
maumnum

. “CORD...“

CONTACT PERSON: J Hayes Gregory
"W" ""m' ‘ Extension Animal Husbandry Specialist”when”:“m“ N. C. State University
range“- the:82.32%°£€163823%1d1n8I 919/6675111
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A Total Program Approach-to Feeder Cattle Production in North Carolina
0. c Q ' vo . Q. ..

‘3r

noun».cue-mum TEXT:
”M With the increase in production costs and no increase
Out. in price of feeder calves, this program is designed to cut
wmbmuovunu 3- the cost of production and increase production per cow unit.

,. The total program approach 'of breeding, feeding, re—g
”In“... production and management is combined in a packagewhereby‘
u...” . ' optimum output is obtained with a. minimum of input. This;
crumb , .' L, a program is designed to fill the needs of all producers of
”him , ‘ feeder calves. -.

'_ _ The program consists of using bulls that will: improLve
the quality and efficiency of the herd. The feeding program

Imuncucmwu is designed whereby a minimum of stored feed is needed. ' ‘
32%.» This means the use of by-products, improved pastures,

”but '
mu"... through r'eseeding and fertilization, and pasturerotation-

' to make maximum use of forage produced. The breeding .i _;
, season is restricted to approximately 65-days:and.2a).]; op'e'n'

accou’usuusu'n and slow breeding cows are culled from the herd-:2- -'.Th_'e' ‘
Mnmh’omr calving season is set to best utilize the feed'supply,.:-
0!» human: labor supply and marketing program. In addition-'to the ‘-"
m""‘"”"”"””' above, the management program consists of controlling
atgsrm” internal and external parasites, full use of growth,
wank-mum stimulants and in doing the right thing at the right time.
WUMMnnmus-vfl ‘ This program can result in an as much as an 8-107.’

increase in calf crop a 30 pound increase in weaned weight
of calves and a reduction of $20. per year per cow :in feed
costs. This will amount to over $60. increase in net

- income earned per cow per year. ' ‘-
Only about 20/ or less of the beef cows in North

Carolina are on a program such as this, so a massive
' educationprogram is needed if the beef cattle enterprise

m"H’UBNHDNI is to prosper in North Carolina.
h’uhflonmlmn
Cunt-unchum

. “unbound -

I

”nu...“ CONTACT PERSON: J. Hayes Gregory _
mama» Ext. Ani. Husb. Specialist .
Minn N. C. State University
Wuhan!» cu. Wilkes County Office Building
"WM. N. c. 28697Wilkesboro

919/667—5111
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Marketing Feeder Cattle in North Carolina
I 1N
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TEINh
The largest segment of the beef cattle enterprise in

North Carolina is the production of feeder cattle. Mbst of
the feeder cattle are produced in small herds and no
effective marketing system was available. A series of ,
special feeder cattle sales were developed wherebyproducers
could pool their cattle to make -a more attractivepackage J
for the buyers. '

This program is planned and operated by the North
Carolina Extension Service, the North Carolina Cattlemen's
Association, the North Carolina Department of Agriculture,
and the Operators of Livestock Markets in North Carolina.’
This programhas been successful due to the Work of county
agentsinforming producers on the requirements and '
advantage of this method of marketing.

Data from past years show there is approximately an
$8/cwt. advantage for steer calves and a $6/cwt. advantage
for heifer calves marketed by this method compared. to '“”
marketing through the regular channels. A producer
marketing 30 calves per year will show a net income earned
of $1070 above marketing through normal channels. For the
58,413 head of feeder cattle marketed through the specials
sales in the fall of 1981 and spring of 1982 resulted in
an increase of $2,085,537 income due to this method of
marketing. There was an increase of IZZ-marketing through
special sales during the fall of 1981 and spring of 1982
compared to the number marketed during the fall of 1980
and spring of 1981.

This represents approximately 22% of the feeders pro-
duced in North Carolina. However, these sales have a
direct effect on the price received for other feeder cattle
marketed in the state. The sales have a price-setting
effect on the local auctions as well as setting the price h
on feeder cattle sold directly from the farm.

Home ”I an.
Ova-new»
Minn
Tel-non.

CONTACTPERSON: _
Dr. James W. Patterson & Extension.Animal Husbandry Staff
Specialist In Charge, Extension Animal Husbandry
N. C. State university, P. O. Box 5127
Raleigh, NC 27650
919/737-2761 or 2762
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Maximizing Returns to Stocker Cattle Wintering Enterprises in North Carolina
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TEXT: ' .
During the last seven years the profitability of

stocker backgrounding operations has been limited by
large fluctuations in cattle prices, feed costs, and
interest rates. Economic analyses of feeder Cattle
sale prices and backgrounding budgets were conducted
to determine optimum purchase weights and rates of gain
for stocker cattle fed in North Carolina.

Data from fall feeder calf and spring stocker
sales were summarized to determine sale prices at
different weights. A feedlot computer simulation’
program was used to predict animal performance and
economic returns, using existing economic figures for
each of the respective years (1975—76——1980—81). Results
show that greatest economic return occurred for producers
who purchased light calves (135—180 kg.) and fed them
to gain up to 1 kg./head/day. Added returns were
realized by producers purchasing mismanaged calves
(bulls, thin calves, horned calves) for their operations.
The average net return above variable costs for stocker
steers was $58.66/head and $22.66/head above total costs.

Results of these analyses have and will be used
in newsletters, for educational meetings and for working
with individual producers.

Ehe long range effect of improved stocker cattle
buying and selling strategies and sound production manage—
ment will be to increase the number of heavy feeder cattle
(>315 Kg.) sold and a reduction in the sale of unprofit-

::.T="‘""‘:' able light calves (€180 kg.).In turn, income to beefin 0 am». .as producers should increase.

CONTACT PERSON:
mu”.fl|~ Roger G. Crickenberger
cunnuunn Department of Animal Science
:‘tzmu cm North Carolina State University’0 . .t I Raleigh, North Carolina 27650

919—737-2761
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North Carolina On-Farm Performance Testing
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TEXT:
On-farm performance testing provides records which permit
the farmer to select genetically superior replacements.
The records also permit evaluation of cows and herd sires
allowing the farmer to cull those with inferior perfor—
mance. In addition, reports useful in managing the herd
are provided.

Approximately 60.percent of an animal husbandry special-
ist's time is involved in supervising the operation of
the program on a state-wide basis. County livestock
agents assist producers in weighing calves and using the
records. The program is operated through the North Caro-
lina Cattlemen's Association, and producers enrolled bear
all costs except those incurred by personnel mentioned
earlier.

Records were processed for about 1200 calves. Calves were
weighed in 288 herds in 70 counties. This represented an
increase of 59 herds over last year. The average herd
size was about 40 cows.

The average calf crop percentage for the year was about
91 percent compared to 74 percent the first year the
program operated. For the herds enrolled this year, this
improvement alone would indicated an increase of about
995,000 pounds of beef marketed with a value of $688,000.
In addition, weights of calves weaned have consistently
increased. Average weaning weight for calves 0n the

uuum program in 1980 was 49 pounds heavier than in 1975 which
would represent an increase of beef marketed in five yeans

Currently, only about 3 percent of the beef cows in the
state are enrolled on the performance testing program.

CONTACTPEHSON:
“W" fl" W‘ Roger L. McCraw
mamm- Extension Animal Husbandry Specialist“ON“ . .cause-cu» c“. N. C. State UniverSity - P. O. Box 5127
mum Raleigh, NC 27650

919/737—2761
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Gain Testing of Bulls in Central Testing Stations in North Carolina
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TEXT:

‘ Educational materials and presentations on methods of

There are three central testing stations in operation in
North Carolina. The oldest has been operated for t3years¢
another for 9 years and the third for only 2 years. The
program is designed to evaluate postweaning performance
of bulls managed under standardized environmental condi-
tions and to provide a market for completely performance
tested bulls for both producers and buyers.

About 30 percent of an animal husbandry specialist's
time is involved in supervising management, weighing of
bulls, processing records and conducting sales. Producers'
testing bulls in these stations pay for other costs.

using central testing aseasupplement to on-farm testing
were provided. A total of 1988 bulls haVe been tested in
central tests. They were consigned by producers in 79
of the 100 counties in the state with only 57 bulls
coming from out-of-state. Of these, 1357 met the require-
ments for sale. They went to producers located in 94
counties within the state; however, about 50 to 60percent
stay within a 60-mile radius of the sale. Only 43 have
sold to producers outside the state.

If through these tests we are able to sell superior bulls
that will sire calves that will gain .25 lb/day more
weight, then the producer with 40 cows using one of these
bulls for five years should produce 11,475 pounds more
beef and increase his income by about $8,000 at current
prices.

Most of the bulls.sold from central tests were sold to
commercial producers. Prices ranged from $600 to $4,400.
The average price of 45 bulls at Rocky Mount was $1309.
At Salisbury, 60 bulls sold for an average of $1304; and
the 31 bulls at Waynesville sold for an average of $1493.
Within the state, there is a need for approximately 5,000
bulls per year. Clearly, the number of performance
tested bulls available should continue to increase.
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CONTACT PERSON:
Roger L. McCraw
Extension Animal Husbandry Specialist
N. C. State University - P. O. Box 5127
Raleigh, NC 27650
9193;31:2761
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TEXT:
An ongoing statewide program to provide farmers and farm
lenders with projected cost and return estimates for North
Carolina farm enterprises for use in farm planning and
financing.

County agents, specialists, farmers and lenders are furne
ished file copies of annually updated enterprise budgets.

Ninety-two l982 enterprise budget guidelines based upon
recommended production practices were developed by produc-
tion and farm_management specialists and distributed to
county offices and subscribers in the fall of l981.

The budget information is in demand for farm management
decisions and the inclusion of recommended production prac-
tices in the budgets provides for their consideration by
farmers. Monthly cash flow estimates in the budgets aid
in financial planning by the farmers and lenders. Two
hundred seventy-five lenders have subscribed to this servic .

Farm enterprise budgets will be needed by agents in advis-
ing farmers, lenders in financing farm operations and farmsnonunion/Iona.» - . . . . .ab.mm“~..m‘ in farm planning in future years as the economic Situation

“my...“ V and production technology changes.

CONTA T P asow: .”mu“... Duane . euman, ExtenSion EconomistOnnnunun North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service:fimmuc“ P. O. Box 5576, NCSU'0 . 'mun" Raleigh. NC 27650
(919) 737-2472
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TEXT:
A statewide program in teaching North Carolina farmers the
principles of financial management and their application
and keep farm lenders abreast of the capital needs_and
financial characteristics of farm enterprises.

Farmers and lenders are requesting more assistance from
Extension in formulating and estimating profitability and
cash flow projections in farm investment and credit analy—
sis. Activities ranged from county meetings (l3) for
farmers and area meetings (4) for dairy farm lenders to the
preparation of a teletip on informational needs of the
borrower in applying for a loan.

Farmers and lenders are gradually becoming accustomed to
the formulation and use of financial budgeting devices.
Many farmers are using income and cash flow projections to
evaluate farm business alternatives and their financial
feasibility. .

All farmers need a working understanding of financial
management concepts and principles, as do their production
and financial advisors. Many are still lacking in this

«cummm rega rd .

C NTACT E :”mu"... Buane Ff hfifihan, Extension Economist
Oriana-II" P. 0. BOX 5576, NCSU
aw‘nu Raleigh, NC 27650
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TEXT;
A continuing education program in North Carolina to
increase awareness among tax practitioners, farmers,
small businesses, commercial fishermen, the elderly,
and young families about federal and state income tax
laws and income tax management.

Publications and lesson plans were developed by extension
specialists to assist county agents, tax practitioners
and other specialists to conduct seminars on income tax
laws and tax management. Cooperating agencies were the
Internal Revenue Service, North Carolina Department of
Revenue and the North Carolina Society of Accountants.

Ten regional seminars were conducted by the North Carolina
Extension Service for tax practitioners. Over 70 local
income tax seminars were held for farmers, small busi-
nesses, commercial fishermen, the elderly, and young
families.

Twelve hundred tax practitioners received continuing edu-
cation on federal and state income tax laws and regula-
tions. These tax practitioners reported filing 3l2,000 fe
and state .returnsiril98l. Approximately 3,000 North
Carolina farmers, small businesses, and families partici-
pated in local tax seminars. Savings to taxpayers in
reduced tax liability and, therefore, increased after-tax
income is estimated to be several million dollars annually.

Local tax practitioners and county agents will be increas-
ingly involved in assisting extension specialists with
continuing education programs on income tax management.
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Extension Economics and Business
N. C. Agricultural Extension Service
North Carolina State University
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Timber Taxation in North Carolina
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TEXT; '
About two—thirds of North Carolina's land is in commercial
forests with sales of timber products generating over $200!
million of income annually. Because of increased timber
sales and increased interest in reforestation and refores-
tation incentives, the N.C. Extension Service conducted a
statewide field program on federal and state income tax
laws pertaining to selling timber and incentives available
for reforestation of cut-over woodland.

One-day multi—county workshops were conducted by extension
specialists in three locations. Participants inclUded
N.C. Forest Rangers, forest industry personnel and exten-
sion forestry agents. The primary objectives of the work-
shops were to teach participants methods of selling timber
in order for sales to qualify for capital gains treatment
and the tax benefits available for reforestation. Handout
materials included publications on timber tax law, examples
of sales, and reforestation tax deductions permitted under
federal and state laws.

The total audience of 120 forestry agents and forest
rangers were trained and many agents now conduct their own
programs on timber taxation. Annual contacts with individn
ual timber owners may number in the thousands.
In addition to the workshops, county meetings were conducte
by extension specialists with over 1,000 timber owners part
cipating. These continuing education programs increased
taxpayer awareness of the tax savings available by properly
planning timber sales and utilizing permitted deductions,
for reforestation expenses. Savings in taxes is estimated
to be several million dollars annually and thousands of cui

—v
d
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over acres of woodland are being reforested with genetically‘
improved species of pine.

Continuing education programs on planning timber sales and
timber tax management will be expanded to additional
counties of North Carolina. .
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CONTACTPEHSON: N. D. Eickhoff
Extension Economics and Business
N. C. Agricultural Extension Service
North Carolina State University
Raleigh. NC 27650 (9l9) 737-2256
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TEXT:
The Agricultural Law Handbook is being used to expand
the agricultural law program to encompass other areas
of the law besides estate and business planning. The
handbook will provide county staff with answers to
general questions on law.

Materials have been prepared, presented, and in some
cases published on Legal Aspects of Employment
Relationships Bankruptcy, Marketing Farm Commodities,
Oil and Gas Leasing, Directors' Liabilities and other
topics.

Field observations indicate increased awareness by
individuals of their legal rights and responsibilities

To compile existing and planned into notebook form
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CONTACT PERSON:
Nathan M. Garren, Extension Specialist, Agricultural Law
North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service
Raleigh, NC 27650
(9l9) 737—2256
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A ESTATE PLANNING FOR NORTH CAROLINA FAMILIES
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TEXT:
A statewide field program for teaching North Carolin1ans
about estate planning.

Educational materials Were rev1sed to account for changes
1n the Federal Estate and Gift Tax laws.

Thirty five agents participated in in— service training.
Many agents now conduct their own estate planning
seminars. Specialists presented at county, regional, and
statewide meetings estate planning presentations. Field
observations indicate many individuals have prepared
wills and families have revised their overall estate
plans.

Explore the use of the microcomputer at the county level
as an estate planning aid.
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CONTAC? PE HSDN:
Nathan M. Garren, Extension Specialist, Agricultural Law
North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 737—2256
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TEXT:
Educational packets containing materials on businessorganizations and taxation were developed by specialists

County extension agents, farm families, and otheragri-businessmen

Agents participated in in—service training. Seminarswere presented by specialists at county and regionalmeetings.
Field observations indicate increased awareness of theneed for proper business planning

Expand the audience to include small businessmen outsideof agriculture
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Nathan M. Garren, Extension Specialist, Agricultural LawNorth Carolina Agricultural Extension ServiceRaleigh, NC 27650
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Farm Management
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\BRIEF TITLE (Mud!Sm.mmh m.)

I Feed Grain Transportation for North Carolina Poultry Feeders
7.' O

f.

TEXT: Designed a means for poultry feeders to assess rail
"”“"°m'"'°" rate and rail service trade-offs when negotiating rail con-

tracts for feed grain delivery. A bulletin was prepared to
wemmmmoanunu distribute the technique to a wide audience.

”m. A worksheet designed with current grain merchandising
mum practices is used; poultry feeders determine their own
aim-u bargaining positions; no "answers" are provided.
Mailman

nmuncumvown
9..."... Other Extension Economists, Dept. Poultry Science, ’2 man-mos.
Volunioul 0
local-Inma- 0

ACCOH'UMMIW Publications will be distributed to poultry feeders in the
mu mum: Southeast .
::,::m‘:.mm Awareness of feed mill operatorsiof another transport
can «mum alternative and how to evaluate it.
‘zm::::::m Poultry feeders, farmer feeders and poultry consumers
mummmummunu benefitted. Up to $l.25 million annually in feed transport

savings for the 4—firm case study.
Dollar savings potential.

MINI! NPUCA'HONI .
umuumw... Next steps are to introduce other feeders to the technique,
ammovfluunnod expand to nonpoultry feeders, check effects on comparative
naumma advantage of North Carolina poultry production and evaluate

the feasibility of a grain terminal industry in North
Carolina.

CONTACT PERSON:
Nomoalum Marc A. Johnson,°Extension Economist
Oman-ma Extension Economics and Business
Mun: N. C. State UnIVEY‘Slty
canon-mun“. , P. O. Box 5576, Raleigh, NC 27650- 5576
"”"m (919) 737- 2256
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learned“99'3"“ Livestock Producers

unnooo Special study
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BRIEF TITLE (mamSm-mm In This)

Small Grain Decision Making fer North Carolina Beef—Grain Farmers
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’1

TEXT:

An Extension publication and meeting outline on thedecision making principles involved in choosing
between small grain harvest forms, i.e., forageor grain. Anticipated reductions in grain yieldsand/or prices present opportunities for the beef—small grain producer to harvest his crop for ferage.Deciding if and when to make such choices is the subjectof this publication.

Q
A slide set and meeting outline will be developed forpresentation at area cattlemen's meetings.

Funds — $2000 for publication
Staff time — 2 man—months

. Other cooperators — Other Extension Economists, Crop
Science

Special funding $0

What were the accomplishments?
Two county agents were trained in the use of thedecision procedure. Publications will be distributedto other beef cattle county agents in North Carolina.

What were the impacts?
Awareness of potentia1«loss reductions when growingsmall grains. Awareness of how to use market informationto choose between harvest forms.

Who benefitted/what were benefits?
Small grain producers who own animals as a marketoutlet. Profit savings depend on beef and grain pricesas well as on grain—forage yield. ‘

. What are implications for future programs?Mbre research is needed on animal performance andhealth when grazing small grains under North Carolinaconditions. Also, optimal fertilization and planting{IPP'iQiODQ mnq‘f hm (107“;ng 1.311031 the Farggo nh+1.nf\ i'lsmw'
Home and um
Whitman
Menu
cm. “no.“ God.
You»...

r. '_V.:CONTACT PERSON
J.B. Standaert, Extension Economics and Business,North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service,Raleigh, N.C. 27650 (919) 737—2258.

ble.
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1982
Extension
North Carolina
Agriculture

Crop Production
Decision Making

Awareness created; publications created
County agents; crop producers; livestock
producers ‘
Publications; Newsletters
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BRIEF TITLE “MindsSunmm In Title)

l Agribusiness Management in North Carolina
0' ‘ -

'-

PIOOIAM ”GIVING"
m
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TEXT: A statewide field program in teaching North Carolinaagribusiness owners, managers and employees the principlesand techniques of business management, financial managementand feasibility studies.

A complete set Of visuals, including slides, overheads,movies, etc., combined with iectures and group participa-tion exercises and case studies has been prepared for usein educational program in this area. Each program istailor-made to suit the specific training requirements ofthe firm. Both managerial and supervisory skills programshave been developed. In addition, a small number of feas-ibility studies are conducted. Programs are conducted bythe specialist.

Seminars were presented by the specialist and numerousmeetings were held with individuals, agents and groups onpreliminary feasibility analysis studies.

Field observations have indicated that training greatlyimproves the skills of managers and supervisors in dealingwith management problems. Feasibility studies haveresulted in the postponement of several major projects infruit and vegetables marketing until production reachedfeasible levels. Probable savings in the area of $4—5million.

This is a continuing effort with emerging clientele groups.Emphasis during 1983—84 will be on nurserymen, lime—ferti-lizer vendors and seedsmen.

mm and mu
Organisation
Minor
cm. sun.” cu.
Vacuum

CONTACT PERSON:

Robert D. Dahle, Extension ECOnomist——Business Management,North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service, Raleigh, NC27650-5576. (919)737—2885
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BRIEF TITLE (Indudl Stu no“ In Title)

l ‘Computer Decision Aids for North Carolina Agriculture
'0
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. To utilize the relatively new technology of micro-
computers in business decisions is a goal of Extension
economists and various county agents across the state.
puters have been installed in 16 Extension offices in the
last two years, and considerable programming effort and
training has centered on their use in educational programs.
Some soft-ware has in—house applications, such as word—
processing and mailing lists.

Specific programs developed and made available on county
microcomputers in 1981—82 include:

(1) Crop and livestock budgets
. (2) Economics of leasing
(3) Cash flow statements
(h) Adaptations of existing programs, such as linear

programming, reCord keeping, time value of money.
Such programs are utilized by county agents to adapt

material to their local conditions and potentially to allow
farmers and other Extension clientel to develOp data tai—
lored to their situation w.r.t. yield, price expectations,
and cost rates.

Program development began in the fall of 1982 on a com-
puter routine to determine the value of negotiable flue—
cured tobacco quota. Such quotas may be purchased or sold
beginning in 1983, under provisions of tobacco legislation
as revised in 1982. With transactions restricted within
county lines, an evaluation approach was needed to take int
account variations in cost structure and varying expecta—
tions regarding inflation and discount rates.

Additional resources will be utilized in 1982—83 through
a grant from the N.C. Tobacco Foundation to further train
county Extension staffs regarding microcomputer programs
in economics.

Com-

U

“one and um
Wall-Mon
Minn
cm. “on.” can
Tonna-

CONTAC'T PERSON: _ . . . . .Charles R. Pugh, Phlllp Morris Extens1on Spec1alist and
Economist (Tobacco)

N. C. Agricultural Extension Service
213 Hillsborough Building, N.C. State University
Raleigh, m.c. .27650 919/737—388h
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mu Inputs!
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FY‘1982amer TITLE (mamSummm in ‘flxlcl

i Feeding thcken Lifter +n Steers in North CHrOlina ;

"on“nuances TEXT:
cane-u A 250 head capacity building was used in Hilkes County tom demonstrate feeding chicken litter to steers.anmnmnfluMNIunlu

mu Feeding chicken litter to livestock is one of the recentmm- innovations in North Carolina animal production.calmn-
autumn...

amuseuamwm Two extension employees (a county agent and a specialist)“mm... .maintained accurate records and assisted with theVow-mu financial management of the steer feeding operation.soul-mu-

Accoavusunlnvl It was determined the feeding of chicken litter insteadof soybean meal saved 9¢ per pound of gain.
continued this year with brewers' grain being substitutedfor the litter.‘ Livestock producers visited the Operationand received information on the positive and negativeaspects of feeding chicken litter.

The study

Impacts were measured by the number of requestsreceived for information on feeding chicken litter tosteers.

People in animal production may take a close look atcannula/«mm: feeding chicken litter to beef cattle where feasible.a'mmmuuoumd It can result in a cost reduction of several cents perfi-uflmfi‘ pound of gain and add to the income earned in beefproduction.

CONTACTPERSONI Clyde R. Heathers, Extension Economist"am-"W- North {Zarolina State University:::::r”” 207 D Hillsborough Bldg.
cm. can.” C“.
«can».

Raleigh, N. C.
737-388”!

27650
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5 Cooperative Educational Activities in North Carolina
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boards, managers and
tional program concerning cooperative primethods of operation.

Programs are conducted with the cooperatiof the Cooperative Council of North Carol

tion.
held with cooperative managers, members,ing the year,

Council during the year.
Board of the Cooperative Council.

tute for Cooperatives and thirty couplessored to the Young Couples Conference annually.major cooperatives are consistently utiliobtained in these conferences to improveprograms. ' a .The University has established itself asiwide contact for information and assistance concerning coop—and development. 'erative formation, operation

embers.

Carolina.

TEXT: A statewide field program which involves cooperativemembers/potential members in an educa-

bership in both the planning and execution of meetings.

An annual Institute for Cooperative Directors and Managersis presented at four locations across the state and anannual Young.Couples Conference is held at a central loca-Numerous other individual office conferences are
Specialists and agents participate in educa-tional and committee meetings sponsored by the Cooperative

Specialist is a member of the

Two hundred managers and directors attend the annual Insti-

The 90 cooperatives in North Carolina serve over 600,000Providing an educational program for this clien—itele group effectively serves the rural people of NorthImprovements in member understanding of coopera-tives, especially for eiectric and telephone cooperatives,is an important goal of current educational programs.
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CONTACT FERSGN
Robert D. Dahle, Extension Economist-~BusNorth Carolina Agricultural Extension27650-5576
(919) 737—2885

Service, Raleigh, NC
iness Management,
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N. C. Farm Management Information Systems \'
I.
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TEXT: Organizing and managing a farm business requires aninformation system. This aspect of production has becomea priority need due to narrow or negative cash margins,high interest cost and other financial risks. Many farmersare intently searching for good accounting systems, whetherthey be manual or computer-assisted. .Farm lenders are also searching for assistance intheir advising effort on the types of information neededfor both credit analysis and their clients' managementneeds. Numerous lenders admit openly that many farmersthat they have lent to in the past keep no records.Credit agencies have in the past provided manual rec-ord books which satisfied only the tax filing needs offarmers. These simple record books lack flexibility andenterprise analyses. _The Extension Service provides a computer mail-inrecords program for North Carolina farmers and has deve-loped a comprehensive manual farm record book which isbeing used to support an area farm management agent projectin selected counties. The record book is to be publishedby Extension for statewide use by farmers. The record bookwill be an important aid in management education work bystate specialist staff. Its nominal cost will be greatlyoutweighed by the value of management data it collects.
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Education regarding Tobacco Policy in North Carolina 'v_
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TEXYZAS Congress prepared to develop a new farm bill inlate 1981, it was clear that the provisions of the federaltobacco program would be seriously debated. With NorthCarolina as the nation's leading producer, any changes woulfiimpact the state's agriculture and industry. Yet the appro-priate role for an educational program was to analyzevarious alternatives, not to suggest an advocacy position.Major efforts by the Extension Service included:1. Distribution of educational materials, such as the re-gional leaflets prepared in 1979 entitled "Tobacco Mar—keting Policy Alternatives", and digest of various proposedamendments. .~ '2. Presentations analyzing critical issues to variousagricultural groups at the state and county level, includingthe usual winter meetings of tobacco growers in majorproducing counties.
3. Testimony by an Extension Economist at a Congressionalhearing which outlines major points of controversy.h. Distribution of information, as the revised bill, "The1982 No Net Cost Tobacco Program" was enacted.Further work is underway to aid growers and industrymake adjustments in View of the provisions of the revisedtobacco legislation.
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CONTACTPEHSON:
Charles R. Pugh, Philip Morris Extension Specialist andEconomist (Tobacco)N.C. Agricultural_Extension Service213 Hillsborough Building, N. C. State UniversityRaleigh. N. c. 27630 gig/72748814
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT.

88!!! TITLE mana- SmamIn Two)

Agricultural Outlook for North Carolina l

non-numama» TEXT;
m At the request of county extension agents for more00" information on the price outlook for major commoditiein.MMM“""“" produced in NC outlook materials are prepared and

distributed through the Market Pointer on a regularunm- basis. Extension Economists with commodity responsibilitiesunm- prepare brief statements on near term supply, demand:23” and price outlook each month. At the year's end a more
detailed situation and outlook statement is prepared
on all commodities and covers both the short run andumuncumvowu long run outlook. This information is distributed to

com". county extension workers and the news media. Extensionwoman- Economists keep in close touch with commodity groups "WNW“ throughout the year to help them interpret changes in
supply and demand conditions and how it might impact on“comuwuun their industry.
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CGNTACT EERSON:
M“"“’ T. Everett Nichols, Jr., Extension EconomistWflkmfl . . .Mm N. C. Agricultural. Extensmn Serv1ce
mmflaflsmtuo P. O. Box 5576
"hum Raleigh, NC 27650 (919) 737-3107
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Costs of Producing Certain North Carolina Farm Products
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TEXT: _ . _Cost of production studies conducted for milk and tobacco.
The milk study was conducted for the N. C. Milk Commission
to provide data for farm milk price determination. Data
for 83 N. C. dairy farms was analyzed. Tobacco cost
analyses were developed from data from 42 farms to provide
some bench marks of typical on-farm costs. Tobacco is
North Carolina's most valuable farm enterprise and
dairying ranks sixth.

i
The milk study was funded by an $8,560 grant from the
N. C. Milk Commission to cover the costs of a part—
time data collector, computer time and publication.
Extension specialists time was provided in addition.
Extension specialists and clerical time was provided.

The milk cost of production study assisted.the N. C. Milk
CommiSsion in setting the farm price of milk. Thus, the
established milk prices better reflect economic conditions,
improving economic conditions, improving economic
*efficiency in N. C. milk markets to the benefit of
consumers, producers and processors. The tobacco study
showed some of the divergence in costs among fanms related
to yield and size differences.

These data were used by county agents and farmers as
guidelines for production costs for this commodity.
These costs of production studies will be continued onan annual basis because of the continuous change ineconomic conditions.
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CONTACT PE HSON;
G. A. Benson and C. R. Pugh
Department of Economics and Business
NCSU, P. 0. Box 5576, Raleigh, N. C. 27650
(9l9) 7375388l (G. A. Benson) or 737—3884 (C. R. Pugh)
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U. S. and North Carolina Dairy Policy Issues
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TEXT;
Three area meetings were held to inform the N. C. dairy
induStry about proposed changes in the federal dairy .
price support program, to evaluate the strengths and
weakness of different proposals. and to identify the
effects on the N. C. dairy industry. N. C. policy and
marketing issues were also discussed. Materials were
developed and distributed.

Li
'Resources involved were specialists and clerical staff
time.

) ,

Approximately 240 people attended the meetings many of
whom were industry leaders. Informal feed back suggested
a large increase in the level of understanding of current
policy issues and marketing problems. Thus the audience
should be better able to participate in public policy -:
decision-making and business planning.

Congress enacted a new 3—year dairy price support program.
Additional educational programs and research will beneeded to analyze, interpret and inform the N. C. dairyindustry about the new policy, its effects on the N. C.
dairy industry and the actions that individual firms
should consider.

CONTACT PERSON:
mmuamn G. A. Benson, Extension Economist
Omen-"n Department of Economics 84 BusinessMums
cm. Bun.” cue
Tainan.”

i

ncsu, P. 0. Box 5575
Raleigh, N. c. 27550
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Establishments in North Carolina
I Improved Efficiency and Sanitation in Food Plants and Food Handling
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TEXT;
The goal of this program was to improve.food plant efficichy
and product quality and to extend shelf life of food prod
ucts. Current technology in product handling sanitation
and prevention of foodborne illnesses were stressed.
Food Science Extension has increased its offerings for
on-campus trainim;of food industry personnel, and special
attention has been directed to regulations and standards
to keep industry aware of current developments.

Shortcourses, conferences, and workshops have included;
Food Protection Shortcourse, Milk Shortcourse, Sanitarian
and Fieldmen‘Conference,'Meat Plant Sanitation Workshop,
Community Canning Workshop, and a Food Handling and
Preparation Workshop. A bi-weekly "hotline" has appraisec
the food industry of current changes in regulation and .
standards. The "Food Science News“ has served as a
communicative tool to inform the food industry about pro--
gram assistance available in Food Science. All food
commodities are served,

Proper sanitation in food handling and preparation was
provided to 35 food-handling personnel. Over 400 food
industry personnel were trained. Industrial food proc-
essing firms benefited from these training programs.
Comparable training supplied by consulting firms would
cost the industry over $100,000.

In order to maximize use of time and reduce cost,
additional emphasis is being directed to escalate offer-
ings in shortcourses, conferences, and workshops. The
training will be broader and emphasize principlesrather
than things that can be done better by on-the-job
training.

CONTACTPERSON:
“wt-"W- Max E. Gregory — Extension Specialist
22:2?””' Food Science Extension
mun-nus.“ l29 Schaub Hall, NCSU
m»... Raleigh, NC 27650

(Ql91 737—2956
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Managing Foodservice in N.C. Day Care Centers for Cost Efficiency And.-
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TEXT: J
OA pilot program emphasizing foodservice managementtechniques in day care centers was continued. Thereare 2200 licensed day care centers in North Carolina.caring for approximately 90,000 children. Day careoperators, by law, must provide 1/3 to 1/2 of preschoolchildren's daily nutritive requirements, but operatorsare not required to have the training necessary todetermine how to meet the nutritive needs. Consequently,many day care operators provide meals they think they canafford without considering the nutritive needs of pre—schoolers. Extension Home Economists can help providethe nutrition and management training needed by daycare providers.

One part-time Food Science Extension Specialist co-ordinates the program. Extension Home Economics Agentsin the 100 counties of North Carolina have access to the'specialist and educational materials. The Office ofDay Care Licensing has provided assistance andencouragement in the program.
A pilot project was completed in five counties, testingworkshop materials and a monthly newsletter whichfeatured nutrition and foodservice management infor—mation. As a reSult, a packet of educational materials,including a slide/tape presentation, was developed.Agents in 47 counties have requested copies of thepacket. Six agents have utilized the slide/tapepresentation and several others have indicated theyplan to conduct workshops in the next fiscal year. Thenewsletter, ”Tidbits for Tots" is distributed to 1270of the 2200 licensed day care centers in North Carolinathrough 52 county offices. The program has the poten—tial of impacting on all the licensed day care centersin the state which in‘turn could affect the nutritiveintake of approximately 95,000 preschoolers.

“I" CI. ‘9". CONTACTPERSON:
Shirley H. UsryMontana: - .aamnu Food Science Exten51on Spec1alist9"-"“'~3" ”‘0 North Carolina State University""""'" Raleigh, NC 27650
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VINCREASED PRODUCTION AND IMPROVED ENERGY CONSERVATION FOR PROCESSINGCOUNTRY HAMS IN NORTH CAROLINA :
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The program is designed to more_efficiently produce countryhams in North Carolina. The approach_is to emphasize moremechanization and a move to boneless product. Thesechanges are a result of consumer demands for less sodium,new merchandising techniques, and more country ham pro—duction being utilized by the "Fast Food” industry.Lower usage of sodium chloride and higher plant produc-tion capacity are being stressed. The effect of reduced'sodium chloride in avoiding trichina infection will bedetermined before implementing this phase of the program.Work is continuing to increase production 25%, utilizingcurrent energy usage and plant space.
In—plant testing has been done to evaluate increased mecha-nization in the production of country hams. Work on theboneless product was accomplished utilizing loaned andpermanent laboratory equipment. Most supplies and allmeat were donated by outside sources. These programsare being conducted with the cooperation of Food Scienceresearch personnel.

Data suggest that labor costs and processing time can bereduced by approximately 25% by utilizing mechanization forbone-in hams. This will result in decreased energy andplant costs. Preliminary data on boneless product suggestsa 50% reduction in processing time and will reduce energyusage and plant space. Also, there should be improved pro-ductivity and profit with closer weight control.
bull's-owl”um More in-plant tests are'scheduled for both bone—in and bone-“‘“~,.um~ less products. Work w1ll continue to reduce the sodium |content. A reduction in the sodium chloride should increasethe demand as a result of a less "salty" taste. This phaseof the program will'be initiated after USDA approval andoutside funding.

m
CONTACT PERSON: Dwain H. Pilkington — Meat SpecialistMule". . ,”mu” Food Selence Exten31onA‘*". 129 Schaub Hall — NCSUunusual» can Raleigh, NC 27650”'7’” (919) 737-2956
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Improvementgof Fruit & Vegetable Grower-Processor Relationships in, North arnlina '
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TEXT:
During the past few years, the fruit and vegetable pro-
cessing industry has undergone major changes; such as
the establishment of new facilities and the purchase of
older facilities by established outéof—state processors.
This has resulted in larger operations requiring more
raw materials. The program is oriented to minimize the
differences between growers and processors. Another
objective is to maximize the opportunities to capture
a greater share of the consumer dollar.
The information disseminated is primarily presented at
commodity, county and other similar meetings. Processing
qualities of breedling lines and new cultivars are eval-
uated in cooperation with the research faculty and the
horticultural specialists. This information is also
presented at the above meetings.

This has been an on-going program for almost two decades.
The former antagonism demonstrated between growers and
processors has diminished as the industry has grown and
matured. Grower-processor relationships are excellent
at the present time. The growers and processors are
working cooperatively and most seem to be relatively '
satisfied with their portion of the food dollar. At the
present time approximately 40% of the apples grown in
North Carolina, 70% of the grapes, 35% of the yams, 60%of the peppers, 20% of the blueberries and lOO% of the
pickling cucumbers are marketed as processed products.
The program will continue for the foreseeable future.
Such programs require constant surveillance to prevent
small differences from becoming major confrontations
between growers and processors. After almost twenty years
of dedication by many individuals and organizations to
reach the current level of cooperation, the program will
be extended to cover new growers, new processors and new
crops.
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CONTACTPERSON:
Norman C. Miller, Jr. Specialist in Charge
Fruit and Vegetable Specialist
Extension Food Science
l29 Schaub Hall, NCSU
Raleiah..NC 427680 {gig} 231-?QRA
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Poultry Food Product Yields and Shelf Life Improved in North Carolina
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TEXT:
Workshop programs were developed for poultry food
processing plant personnel. Program sessions were
planned to inform employees on means for increasing
the yield of.quality shell eggs and enhancing the
shelf life of refrigerated poultry meats. Since
audience size varies from presentation to presentation,
repeated sessions are given smaller audiences. Depending
on product types audience size will range from l5
(poultry meat) to no more than lOO (egg plant personnell.
Processing facilities are located in rural communities
or cities.

Teaching materials and personnel are secured from allied
industry, poultry food processors, area and county
extension office and university. Public and private
facilities are obtained for these sessions. Specialized
program needs are secured by university participants.
Poultry food processors endorse and support workshops
efforts.

Factors affecting product yields and quality are
discussed. Product yields and shelf life deteri-
orate when those factors are out of control.
Potential losses exist wherever poultry foods are
moved during processing. People, equipment, chemicals,
temperature, microbiological etc. are topics discussed.
When these factors are controlled during processing
conservation of food material and reduced costs results.
A single percent increase in yield means savings of
one days egg production for producers and processor
in North Carolina. Improved shelf life prolongs
product qualities and reduces chances of spoilage.

Audience evaluation indicates a need for sessions.
Employees needs reveal certain areas in the process
require indepth sessions.such as factors influencing
meat tenderness etc.
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CONTACTPERSON: .
Fred R. Tarver, Jr.
Poultry Food Products Specialist
Food Science Dept.
NCSU
Raleigh. NC 27680
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Utilizing Poultrereat Products in Nor1h_Carolina
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TEXT:

Consumer interest encouraged the development of
visual aid materials showing procedures for
cutting a whole ready-to-cook (R-T—C) broiler
chicken into pieces. Acquired skills provide pur-
chasers an opportunity for savings. Visuals
consists of a slide and tape set and a canpanion
leaflet.

These materials present methods for cutting R-T-C
carcass. Generally, the retail price of chicken
parts is several cents more per pound than the
price per pound of whole R—T-C carcasses. Even
though these visuals directly benefit the con-
sumer, they are a desirable tool for those
developing programs for and working with con—
sumers.

Skills learned from these materials will help
individuals develop self confidence. Personal
pride will be enhanced by that achievement.
In times of stressed economic well—being, these
learned skills can serve as an aid in the relief
some of the dilemma.

mm on em.
CONTACT PERSON:

Fred R. Tarver, Jr.
Poultry Food Products Specialist”alanine

unm- Food Science Dept.cm. tutu-b can NCSU
m»... Raleigh, N. C.‘27650
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l Apple Management Advisory Service (AMAS) for North Carolina Producers
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TEXT: AMAS programs have been initiated to provide pestmanagement services to participating grower; to assistparticipants in developing a business organization toprovide these services: and to evaluate the economics ofthese services.

Seminars were presented by Specialists and office con-ferences were held with county agents during the year.

In 1982, 5 farms with about 350 acres of apples kept com-plete records for evaluation of the Apple ManagementAdvisory Service. Preliminary results suggest that appleproducers in Western North Carolina could increase netreturns by receiving pest management assistance. Effortsto evaluate this program will be continued during 1983.

Extension agents will be increasingly involved in assistin
7

sauna-mica» local producers in establishing and evaluating future IBMGianna. m to tomm programs .Naunnhuunul

CONTACTPERSON:
23:233.. C.D. Safley, Extension Economist, Fruits and Ornamentals —‘mguu, Marketing and Management, North Carolina Agricultural Ex-amfluuucuo tension Service, Raleigh, N.C. 27650mum 919-737—2605-06—07
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Post-Harvest Handling Producers for Fruit and Vegetable Growers in North
Carolina. \-
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TEXT: Extreme perishability and the wide gradations in
quality of most produce necessitate evaluation of the per-
formance and reliability of current post-harvest handling
techniques. A specific post-harvest handling extension
program was designed to identify, describe, evaluate, and
communicate to county agents and growers the economic
feasibility of alternative quality maintenance technol—
ogies for fruits and vegetables. Individuals from the
Cooperative Inspection Service, the North Carolina Depart-
ment of Agriculture, private industry, and the Agricultural
Extension Service conducted a one-day workshop on quality
maintenance technologies in Clinton, N.C. Growers and
county agents from Eastern N.C. attended the workshop
to assess the technology appropriate for the produce in—
dustry in their area. Concurrently, post—harvest handling
materials were amassed in a notebook which was distributed
to agents in every county of North Carolina.

Potential benefits from improved quality maintenance
procedures include reduced marketing costs due to less
product waste, increased prices paid to producers due
to the value of increased shelf life recognized by
wholesale buyers, and an ability to compete in more
distant markets due to extended product life.

The long term effect of this educational program is
to improve producer income by adding value to the product
handled and to increase the marketing alternatives for all
produce farmers in North Carolina.
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North Carolina Farmland Market -
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75x13 The focus of the farmland market program during the
reporting period was to publish information related to the
use of rural land, the nature of nonfarm demands for farm—
land and ownership characteristics of farmland owners and
farmland buyers.

Publications and news releases were made available
throughout the state for use in local programs related to
land-use planning and land development. Materials were
widely disseminated and were used, for example, by news-
papers and radio stations, and by organizations conducting
educational programs in land use.

Data were collected on farmland sales in cases where
land was converted to nonfarm use and in cases where land
continued to be used for farm purposes. Land ownership
data were summarized from tapes containing results of USDA
surveys.,

Results of the studies have been used in a wide
variety of ways including county, regional and state-level
educational programs, and as input into planning programs
at the county and regional level. There is a better under-
standing of the land market, who owns farmland in North
Carolina and the nature of the demand for farmland.

Further results of these studies are being summa-
rized. Thus, the program is building and will receive
increased visibility as time passes. It is expected that
information still to be disseminated will directly be
usable in planning and related programs at the local level
throughout the state.
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CONTACT PERSON:
Leon E, Danielson, Extension EconomistExten51on Economics and Bu51ness
North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service
Raleigh, NC 276 0
(9l9) 737-2256
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I North Carolina Feeder Calf Auction Price Differentials
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TEXT: ‘

Provide information on current and past feeder calf
price discounts and premiums as these are related to
various market characteristics and animal types.

Weekly surmnaries at all North Carolina feeder calf and
yearling sales to all county livestock agents for use
in their programs.

Upon completion of research, seminars and presentation
at beef cattle meetings will be conducted.

Local county agents will be able to better advise their

a". HIM.“ ‘0‘.

B!”"°III'W°' beef livestock clients as to the most desirable types:“'":;":'“" "'"‘ of animals to market. Farmers will have access to”m "' better information on expected prices for various
classes of animals.

CONTACT PERSON:
”’33:“ .E. Standaert, Extension Economics and Business,m" North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service,

Raleigh, N.C. 27650 (919) 737—2258.
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Direct Marketing of Horticultural Products in North Carolina
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TEXT": Approximately l0 percent of the fruit and vege-
tables produced in North Carolina is sold via direct
farmer— to--consumer marketing. Two- hour workshops were
designed to assist county agents, produce growers, and
community leaders investigate direct marketing alterna-
tives for their community. Discussion topics include the
organization and operation of a farmer's market, the
benefits and costs of pick—your—own sales, and merchandis-
ing techniques for roadside stand operators. 0f critical
concern was the identification of factors which increase
the probability of a successful venture for the individ-
ual grower and the community.

The long term impact of this educational program is
twofold: (1) increased income for direct marketers
with lower prices and increased product freshness for
consumers; and (2) an expansion of marketing alternatives
for small acreage growers.
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YEXT:
Many farmers and agribusinessmen do not have sufficientunderstanding of hedging and forward pricing to makegood marketing decisions. Agricultural lenders in .particular do not have adequate knowledge of the principle.and applications of forward pricing, especially thecommodity futures market. To help these groups bettermanage market price risks and to “lock in" profits ontheir grain and livestock production several activitieswere undertaken during the year. New basis tables forgrain and livestock were prepared for all major marketsin the state. Four regional seminars co-sponsored withthe Chicago Mercantile Exchange were held in strategicareas across the state. 'In addition to the regionalseminars 8—hour workshops were conducted in l5 counties.Nearly 500 producers, lenders and elevator managers weretaught at these meetings using videotapes, practicalexercises and discussions.
Clientele interest continues to be high in this areaand this has contributed to the effectiveness of thisprogram. Many farmers who attended the seminars duringthe winter reported that they forward priced their wheat,corn and soybeans at 50 75 cents per bushel more thanthey would have received at harvest. Some livestockproducers indicated they also had gotta150¢/cwt. morefor their hogs by forward pricing them.
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_ l Grain Elevator Bankruptcies in North Carolina

nonun- oucumnou TEXT‘
m The threat of bankruptcies continues to be a problem forcan the grain and feed industry in NC and the nation. Fact“MIND-0'0““ sheets concerning legal and economic information on‘ deferred price contracts, liens, warehouse receipts, etc.5...... were prepared and distributed to grain producers, agri-mm- cultural lenders and grain dealers. Meetings were heldammo with producers to discuss some of the causes of elevator“WW” insolvencies and outline ways that farmers can detect andavoid poorly managed elevators. Conferences also wereamuucntmwu held with leaders of farm organizations and commodity“m" groups to discuss changes in the Grain Dealer Law whichWM... might help eliminate elevator bankruptcies.
MU'". As a result of the meetings and published information acommittee was appointed by the NC Commissioner of Agri-ACCOl'UIHNINfl culture to draft a new Grain Dealer Bill to be introducedmum...,..,,, in the General Assembly in l983. Also a task force wasmounumut convened by USDA to plan and staff a national conference“human-I'M on Elevator Bankruptcies. This 2—1/2 day conference willWfl'hm" be held in St Louis, MO this fall.esteem-cum!
muucmm

Qumran-um
Quantum

CONTACT PEHSON:
”'"mm" T. Everett Nichols, Jr., Extension Economistmz'm' N. C. Agricultural Extension Servicemmsumucuo P. 0. BOX 5576Vacuum Raleigh, NC 27650 (919) 737—3107
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Producer Marketing in North Carolina
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TEXT;
Declining product prices and higher input costs increasedthe value of wise production and marketing deCiSions forNorth Carolina grain producers in l98l—82. The grainmanagement and marketing program concentrated on (a)providing enterprise budgets and outlook information, (b)helping producers analyze their production costs and (c)interpreting outlook information and aiding producers inevaluating marketing alternatives.
This information was provided to the clientele groupsthrough regional and county meetings, the Market Pointer;newsletters, newspaper, TV and radio. Nor s ee 5 anproblem sets were developed and used to help producersintegrate production, cash flow and marketing decisions.Over l500 farmers, agricultural lenders and agentsattended the original seminars and workshop.all of the 82,000 corn and soybean growers in the statewere reached through newsletters, articles in farmmagazines and other media. County extension agents and
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CONTACT PE RSON:
M““'“‘ T. Everett Nichols, Jr., Extension Economist”"mn" N. C. Agricultural Extension ServiceMGM"
a".flfll.lb¢ui P. O. Box 5576Vacuum Raleigh, NC 27650 (9l9) 737—3107
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Young Farmer Program in North Car01ina
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TEXT:
Because young farmers are in a highly leveraged positionthe ability to analyze investment decisions and make goodmanagement and marketing decisions regarding their cropsand livestock is often the factor that determines profitand loss. Several educational activities were undertakento help this clientele.
Ten workshops involving lO-lZ contact hours were taughtto 200 young farmers & their wives in county meetings.These workshops focused on business analysis and planning,marketing strategies and pricing; business law and tax-ation, labor and equipment management, and risk and financ'almanagement.
TWO statewide workshops, sponsored jointly by the NCBankers Association & the Cooperative Extension Service,also were held for 250 young farmers to help them updatetechnical information in agriculture & to improve theirmanagement skills. Subject-matter specialists from otherdepartments were involved in the program development andinstruction of the two-weeks course & one—week courserespectively.
The long term effect of these programs will be betterdecision-making regarding investments and the managementand marketing of their products. The overall improvementin operating efficiency will be reflected in lowerproduction costs and higher net returns from farming.
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CONTACT PE RSON:
W""““" T. Everett Nichols, Jr., Extension Economist22:..." N. C. Agricultural Extension ServiceMy. “u“.u‘“. P. ‘0. BOX 5576
vunpmun Raleigh, NC 27650 (9l9) 737—3l07
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INVOLVING NORTH CAROLINA LANDOWNERS IN FORESTRY
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TEXTzlt is estimated that approximately 250,000 privatenonindustrial forest landowners control 80 percent ofNorth Carolinals commercial forest land. Most of theselandowners are unaware of the benefits of forest manage—ment. Extension Forest Resources has for many yearssupported the establishment of County Forestry Associationsas a way to reach these landowners, The associations areeducational and their officers are usually landowners.There has been no formal mechanism to bring together theseindividual associations. The North Carolina ForestryAssociation (NCFA) composed primarily of forest industryrepresentatives has been the major voice of forestry inthe State.
An effort has been made to involve landowners in theNCFA so that the Association can represent all aspects offorestry and can also serve as a focal point for thecounty associations. Discussions between Extension,leaders of county associations, and the NCFA have led tol) the appointment of forest landowners to the board of-NCFA.

2) the establishment of_a private woodland ownerscommittee in NCFA
3) the organization of a concurrent session for land-owners at the NCFA annual meeting. -h) the development of regional NCFA sponsored minimeetings for landowners across the State.
Extension has played a lead role in items 3 and A.
It is anticipated that the closer linkage betweenforest landowners and the NCFA will lead to more activityin county associations and consequently greater awarenessamong landowners of the benefits of forest managementtThis in turn will lead to an increase in the forest acreageunder management.
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CONTACTPERSON: Michael P. Levi
Extension Forest Resources
N1 C. State University
P. O. Box 5488
Raleigh, NC 27650 9l9/737~3386
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NORTH CAROLINA MONTHLY FORESTRY MEDIA PACKAGE
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TEXT:
in North Carolina approximately 80 percent of the

forest land is owned by private nonindustrial landowners.These landowners range from farmers with small acreages
of timberland to absentee landowners who have invested
in thousands of acres. The majority of the landowners
have little or no knowledge of the benefits of forestmanagement or the important role forestry plays in our
lives. This ignorance is one of the reasons why we
face a potential shortage of timber within 50 years.

Extension as an educational organization can playan important role in increasing people's awareness ofthe importance of our forest resource and its managementPackages of suggested radio scripts and newspaper
articles on various aspects of forestry have beendeveloped and sent monthly to county agents throughout
the state. The packages are developed by forest resource
specialists. Most items are designed for local adapta-tion by the agent and encourage interested peOple tocontact the County Extension Office for additional
information.

After one year's operation of the program, agentswere mailed a questionnaire on their use of the mediapackages. Responses were received from 90 of the agentsquestioned. Eighty-eight used the material in thenewspapers, 70 on the radio, 37 regularly adapted itfor local use and 22 regularly used it as supplied.These results together with the positive comments fromthe agents indicate that the media package was beingused.
The project will be continued and the next levelof evaluation will involve measurement of the change inthe awareness of and interest in forestry that can beattributed to-the media releases and more important theactual changes in forest management practices amonglandowners.
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CONTACTPERSON:
Michael P. Levi *" -
Extension Forest Resources
N. C. State University
P. O. Box 5488
Raleighj N. c. 27650
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MICROCOMPUTERS IN PRODUCTION AGRICULTURE IN NORTH CAROLINA
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TEXT:
Prior to January l982. 2 of North Carolina's lOOcounty extension offices were equipped with microcomputers.The 2 computers were a part of a pilot program to evaluatethe effectiveness of microcomputers as educational andoffice management tools in county extension offices. Soft-ware to support microcomputer applications in these 2 areaswas developed by extension specialists and research scien-tists at NCSU and obtained from other land grant institu-tions. Feedback from the Extension staffs of the 2counties and a general increase in interest in micro-computers in production agriculture resulted in a decisionby the Extension Administration to equip all county exten-sion offices with microcomputers as funds become available.During this FY funds were secured to purchase micro-computers for l5 additional County offices. These wereplaced in the counties between January and April l982.Software provided with each computer included 5 subjectmatter disks containing over 20 programs in agriculture andhome economics, a mailing list program and electronic work-sheet software. Training was provided to each of thesecounties on 2 occasions, one at the time of delivery of theequipment_and a second session some 2-4 months later. Eachmember of each county staff was encouraged to take advan-tage of the training and it is estimated that 80-90% werepresent (approximately lOO Extension employees were con—tacted).

While the primary thrust of this program has been todevelop microcomputer capability within the N.C. Agricul-tural Extension Service and to provide microcomputer educa-tion and training for its personnel, it has also respondedcam-summm to inquiries from clientele concerning educational programsdbmmnnouurno on microcomputers and software support. There have been 7“mam“ eetings with client groups contacting approximately 75people. Over lOO copies of computer programs have beenunadeavailable to residents of North Carolina.Microcomputers will play an increasingly importantrolein production agriculture and in Extension educationalprograms. Therefore, it is essential that training oppor4tunities be provided for clientele and Extension personnel.
CONTACTPERSON: Robert S. Sowell, Extension Specialistmmcoumn Biological and Agricultural Engineering:grnhnhn P. O. Box 5906, NCSU"ll
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Raleigh, NC 27650
9l9/737-3l2l
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BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program Accomplishments in North Carolina

PROG RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. of counties

lnnovatlo ns
Linkage
Cllentele
Ru ral/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Speelal Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefltted?
What were the benefits?
Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLI CAT IO NS
Expanslon/deletlon
Cllentele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT: The EFNEP program in North Carolina is conducted in
94 out of 100 counties, plus the Cherokee Indian Reserva—
tion. Paraprofessionals teach homemakers food and
nutrition related information on a one—to—one basis or in
small community groups. Youth are taught in small groups.
During FY 82, 14,514 homemakers and 20,357 youth were
taught by 273 paraprofessional aides who work 25 hours a
week. A variety of teaching materials developed national—
ly and at the state and district levels are used by aides.
Aides receive continual training from professionals.
Emphasis was given to training in the dietary guidelines,
food buying and budgeting. Changes in food behavior among
enrolled homemakers are measured by 24 hour food recalls
and food behavior/checklists. During FY 82, 77% of en—
rolled homemakers were from rural areas and 23% from urban
areas. Fifty-four percent were food stamp recipients,
21% were on WIC, and a total of 12,900 family members were
on other nutritional programs. Volunteers (4020) were
involved in various phases of the youth and adult program.
Training for professionals and paraprofessionals were held
on the progression of EFNEP youth groups.

During FY 82, the Adult Progression Model, developed at
the national level, was introduced and adopted by all
operating units. It has provided a more efficient system
of record—keeping for aides as well as an improved method
of monitoring progress of enrolled homemakers. It has
also helped aides target their teaching to the individual
needs of homemakers. Of the 14,514 homemakers enrolled,
13% reported optimum improvement in dietary practices by
achieVing the recommended diet of 2 servings of milk and
meat and 4 servings of fruit/vegetables and bread/cereals.

With inflation and the continuing rise of unemployment,
next year's emphasis will be on increasing case loads of
aides. Detailed program reviews will be conducted to
assess strengths and weaknesses of EFNEP units. Con—
tinued efforts will be made to utilize volunteers and
progress 4-H EFNEP youth to leader lead groups and into
4—H.

Name and title
Organizatlon
Address
Clty. State.ZIp Code
Telephone

CONTACT PE RSON:
Mrs. Mary J. Whitmore
EFNEP Coordinator
Box 5097, N. C. State University
Ralei h, N. c. 27650939—7 7—2782
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Nutrition Knowledge and Dietary Adequacy of 4-H'ers in North Carolina
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Research needed

TEXT:
The demand for accountability and efficient use of public

funds prompted a study to document the impact of the 4-H
foods and nutrition program in North Carolina. The purposes
of this study were to examine the nutrition knowledge and
dietary adequacy of youths involved in one or more aspects
of the 4—H foods and nutrition program and to determine the
influence of "learn by doing" nutrition education activities.
on nutrition knowledge and dietary practices.

A standardized nutrition knowledge test (30 true-false
questions) was administered and a 24-hour dietary recall was
taken from 208 youth ages 15-18. Questionnaires were
designed to identify non 4—H'ers and 4—H'ers having
completed various numbers of foods and nutrition projects
and demonstrations.

Youth who had completed the most 4-H foods and nutrition
projects and participated in the demonstration program
scored significantly higher with a mean nutrition knowledge
score of 24.7333.56. Those youth who had completed foods
and nutrition knowledge projects but had never given a foods
demonstration scored significantly lower on the test of
nutrition knowledge with a mean score 20.82i4.4l. Youth
who were members of 4-H but who had never completed a foods
and nutrition project nor demonstration scored significantly
lower-~18.00i3.9l, compared with non 4-H youth (mean score
of 15.22i5.52)._

A higher proportion of non 4-H members were found to
consume inadequate intakes of kilocalories, protein, iron,
vitamin A, thiamin, riboflavin and niacin than 4-H youth.

Nutrition education programs must provide not only
reliable information but must lead to improved food—related
behavior. Future research should be directed toward the
development of means whereby knowledge of food and nutritior
increases in conjunction with the improvement of dietary
practices. It is probable that this study should be
expanded over a longer period, evaluating the dietary intake
of the same individuals in the future~-at a time when
individuals surveyed would be faced with preparing food for
themselves and/or their family.

Name and title
OrganIzatlon‘
Address
City. $tate.le Code
Telephone

CONTACT PERSON: ,
Ms. Mary Ann Spruill, R.D.
Extension 4~H Nutrition Specialist ,
P. 0. BOX 5097,.Raleigh, N. C. 27650
919/737-2770 5
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FISCAL YEAR 1982
ORGANIZATION Extension
STATE North Carolina
PROGRAMAREAS Home Economics, Human Nutrition, 4-H Youth
PROGRAM THRusnchcaIConcerni Enhancing Health and Quality of Life
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Title) Food and Nutrition
SUBJECT MATTER AREA Nutritional Adequacy, Evaluation
commoonv/suasscr SUB-SET 24-Hour Dietary Recall, Nutrition KnowledgeQuestionnaire .'MPAcflfiESULT Increased Nutrition Knowledge, Improved Dietary
AUDIENCE Adequacy ‘ fl 'North Carolina 4-H Youth in Foods and NutritionProgram, Non 4-H YouthMETHODS Meetings

\

Cost-Effectiveness Information

UANTIFIED IMPACTS Re-enter Impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or soclal)
Measurable social or economic
consequences

4—H Youth 122

Non 4-H Youth 86

VOLUNTEER TDME (OPTIONAL) HOU“: Dollar Value:
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hours equals dollar value)

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS ‘Statt Years: (Include specialists, agents, paraprofessionals and administrators, etc.)(OPTIONAL)
' d d ‘ '(Multiply number af‘staff years crpen e 00! lars: $1 000

by cost of one ,
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

. BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

4-H Foods Demonstrations in North Carolina

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphade
Goals
Seale/Slze/No. of countlea

In [- ovatlo ne
Unkayo
Cllentele
Ru rel/Urban

R ESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperate"
Volunteers
Speelal Funds

' ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benetltteol
What were the benefits?
Level of Impact!
Calculated colts?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Exoantlon/deletlon
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXTlThe N. C. Agricultural Extension Service recognizesthe value of 4—H foods and nutrition projects and demon-strations. Over the past decade, the number of nutrition-related projects and demonstration categories has increasedto meet the changing interests of today's youth.In 1980, a total of 21,110 boys and girls completedfoods and nutrition projects and demonstrations. In 1981,,the number increased to 24,149, reflecting the developmentof new 4-H projects such as "Calorie Countdown," "Make Wayfor Dairy Foods" and "Food Conservation and Safety."Peanut Foods Demonstration category was also added.In 1982, a study was conducted to assess the effect offoods demonstrations on nutrition knowledge of youth inNorth Carolina. Forty-nine youth ages 15 to 18 who hadcompleted 3 or more foods and nutrition projects and hadgiven at least 1 foods demonstration were administered atest of nutrition knowledge. Likewise, 39 youth who hadcompleted 3 or more foods and nutrition projects but neverhad given a foods demonstration were administered the sametest. Youth who had participated in the foods demonstratioxprogram tended to score significantly higher at the .05level on the test of nutrition knowledge than youth who hadnever participated in the foods demonstration program.Youth who had participated in the demonstration programhad a mean nutrition knowledge score of 24.7 out of apossible 30 as compared with 20.8 for those never havingparticipated in the foods demonstration program.Timing is a major factor related to motivating youthto change eating habits. The most likely time for youngpeople to be exposed to nutrition education is when theyare of junior or high school age. Unfortunately, at thistime, they are not usually motivated to learn aboutnutrition. The time of highest motivation is when they areolder-~when they are faced with the actual problem ofproviding foods for themselves and/or their family.However, interpreting these results support the under-lying theory of 4-H—-the learn by doing approach; that is,when youth have the opportunity to "learn by doing," theirlearning potential is the greatest.

Name and tltle
nganlaatlon
Address
City. Stathlo Code
Tetepnone

CON TACT PE RSON:
Mary Ann Spruill, Extension 4-H Nutrition SpecialistAgricultural Extension Service
N. C. State University, P. O. Box 5097Raleigh, N. C. 27650
919/737-2770
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KEYWORDS

FISCAL VEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAs
PROGRAM THRUST
PROGRAM COMPONENT

MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACT/RESU LT
AUDIENCE

1982

Q UANTIFIED

21,110 (1980)
(1981)

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)

ESTIMATED FROG COSTS
(OPTIONAL) .

FTE.)
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include Stale name in Title)

Food Preservation in North Carolina

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasls
Goals
Scale/Slze/No. of counties

Innovatlons
Unkage
Cllentele
Ru raI/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperaton
Volunteers
SpecIaI Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefmed.’
What were the benefits?
Level of impact!
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTUR E IMPLICATIONS
Expanslon/delellon
Cllentele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT:
The food conservation program in N. C. is large-and

involves many man—hours of time during the preservation
season. During the 1982 program year there were 366 group
programs presented by agents to a total of 9,597 Extension
Homemakers and other adults. Forty adult leader training
sessions were conducted for 516 Extension Homemakers. Two
counties piloted a verion of a "Master Canner" program.
The trained volunteers were utilized in answering the
flood of calls to the office. In one of the counties,
over 100 calls a day are received with questions about
food preservation problems.

Extension Teletip, a state-wide call in network
receives thousands of calls during the peak food
preservation season. This information relieves the burden
of routine calls for the county staffs. In spite of this
assistance, there have been over 35,500 requests for
additional information on food preservation.

Food preservation will continue to be a big program
in N. C. Plans are being made to expand the Master
Canner Program so we have more trained volunteers to
assist in teaching safe food preservation practices.

4

Name and (file
Organization
Address
Cily. Slale.le Code
Telephone

CONTACT PE RSON'
Nadine F. Tope, Extension Food Preservation Specialist
N. C. Agricultural Extension Service
N. C. State University, Box 5097
Raleigh, N. C. 27650
919/737-2770
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KEYWORDS are words and ph rue: that other: will use when searching the data base of accomplishment reports. The Keywords LIL“ can be
used a: a guide for words. In addition. words not appearing on the Keyword List may also be used. Separate each distinct word
or phrase with a comma; do not keywords.

FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (cum-I cone-m)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Tlue)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COM MODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension

North Carolina
Home Economics & Human Nutrition
Conserving Resources, Enhancing Health & Quality
of Life

Foods & Nutrition
Food Preservation

Safe Practices Adopted, Products Conserved
Homemakers, Families

Demonstrations, Newspapers, Teletip, Publications

Cost-Effectweness InfreratIon

QUANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequence:

Re—enter Impact keyword Enterquantity (economic or social)

Products Conserved 1,681,360 qts. fruits &
vegetable: rannnd

Dollar Value $1,933,564.
1 ,842756'6ts. fruits &

vegetables frozen
Dollar Value $2,303,407.

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Az'crage local howl) u-an multiplied
by how: equal: dollar Iulur)

Hours: Dolnr Value:

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(,‘llultiflly numhrr of 1m]! )g‘urs I‘xptndrd
by cost of one F715}

Sun Years: {Include specially“. agents. paraprofessional: and administrators. etc.)

Dollars:
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISINENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

Food Safety in North Carolina

TEXTPROGRAM DESCRIPTION
lmwuus Emphasis was placed on educating consumers in all 100608‘ counties of North Carolina in basic principles of food$""”“""“°'“”“"’ safety. It was assumed that increased awareness of food-borne disease and microbial spoilage of foods would resultumouuom in consumers being more careful in food handling,Lh‘fl' , preparation and preservation. This would serve to bothCIIQMIM decrease the number of cases of food-borne illness andRural/Urban .reduce food spOilage.

Forty-two training sessions for adult leaders wereRESOURCESINVOLVED done. A total of 452 adult leaders were trained for thec.““n“n purpose of communicating basic food safety principles inVanun their communities.
50m“ "M" Follow-up surveys revealed:

--5,971 adults increased awareness and gained knowledge ofbasic food safety principles.
——l29 youth increased awareness and gained knowledge ofbasic food safety principles.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
wrm mu Impacu?
Who bummermum"... "Mm" ——25 professional agents gained in-depth knowledge ofLndonpu" food safety and food-borne disease.thwvu"dcflu' Counties have requested more structured programs inCalculated benefits! the area of food safety. This need will be met with aHow Impacts won lunar-var packaged program on food safety which will serve as anoutline for programs as well as a reference for agents touse when specific questions come to their attention.

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
EannsIon/dolulon
CIIQMOIC n! to M an“
laurel. M0406

CONTACT PE RSON.
'""”'"‘“"‘ Robert 3- Brackett, Extension Food Safety Specialist:2:":““” N. C. Agricultural Extension Service'. . a“mm..." c.“ N. C. State Univers1ty, Box 5097
Tobpnonu Raleigh, N. C. 27650

919/717-2770
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KEYWORDS are word: andph rue: that other: will we when searching the data base ofaccomplohmmt reports. The Keyword: Li.“ can beundo: a guide for "letting wordx. In addition. words not on the Key word Lin may abo be sued. Separate each distinct wordor phrase with a comma; do not abbreviate keywordx.
FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Celflw Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short TIM.)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUDSET
IM PACT]R ESU LT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension

North Carolina
Foods & Nutrition
Health
Food Safety
Food handling, food preparation; food preservation
Canning skills, decision making
Dollars saved, health improved, canners tested,individuals trainedCounty agents, homemaker clubs, familys,
individuals, youth, professionals, paraprofessio

Programs, workshops
nals

Cost~EffeCtiveness Information

Q UANTIPIEO IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequenea

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hour: equal: dolly value)

RHMer Impact keyword Enter ouanmy (economic or tools!)
Agents trained 25
Participants 5.971Canners tested 17,431
Leaders trained 452
Paraprofessionals trained 149

Hours: Donn Value:

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(Multiply number of “all year: expended
by con alone ITF.)

Sta" Ynn: (Include spec-ah)“. agents. paraprofem'onab and administrators, etc.)
0.5
Dollars:
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISIIMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

North Carolina Best Food Buys

FROG RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. 01 counties

‘ innovations
Linkage
Clientele
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES iNVO LVED
Cooperalon
Volunteer!
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were impacts?
Who benefmed?
What were the benefits? '
Level of impact?
Calculaied costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expansion/auction
Clienteie yet to be served
Research needed

TEX?

More and more people in North Carolina are
concerned about rising food costs, less time for food
preparation and how to maximize the value of money
spent to adequately feed their families. Over 52% of
homemakers in North Carolina work outside the home
necessitating the careful planning of time and shopping
for food. To meet the need for concise food buying
information and menu suggestions that are in keeping
with the national dietary guidelines, two teletip
messages, "Best Food Buys" and "Recipe of the Week,"
are used on the state-wide toll—free system. The Best
Food Buys taped message is updated every two weeks
whereas the Recipe of the Week changes weekly. The
Recipe is not only following the dietary guidelines,
but features a food that is inexpensive and simple to
prepare.

Over 11,000 calls have been received during 1982.
The far reaching effect of the Best Food Buys message
is that newspaper reporters use the information in
their weekly best food buy columns in addition to calls
from home economics agents and the general public.

A survey conducted with the Recipe of the Week
callers revealed they are using the recipes, filing
them for future use, share with others, family members
enjoy the dish and callers appreciate the convenience
of a new and reliable recipe.

One county reported the Recipe of the Week wasreproduced for clients that come in for the WIC program.
Also a radio station calls teletip for the BestFood Buys using the information in programs, then givesthe teletip system credit.

daily log of calls is kept to evaluate the impactof these messages.

Name and um
Organization
Address
City. State.Zip Code
Telephone

CONTACT PE RSON:
Rachel K. Kinlaw, Extension Food Specialist
P. 0. Box 5097. N. C. State University
Raleigh, N. C. 27650
919/737-2770

. , _~——__._____. ..
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FIscAL YEAR
ORGANIzATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST concun)

PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short
MATTER AREA

MODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET

1982

North Carolina
Home Economics & Human Nutrition
Conserving Resources
Food & Nutrition
Food Buying
Food Buying
Nutrition Improved, Calls Received

AUDIENCE Families

Infonmation

Q UANTIFIED keyword (economic
economic

Calls 11,000

TIME (OPTIONAL)

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

of Dollars:
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT
BRIEF TITLE (include State name In Title)

"Foods with Finesse" Cooking School in North Carolina

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION ‘
Empham
Goats
Scale/Slae/No. o! eountlea

lnnovatlo n:
Unkage
Clientele
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperator:
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?Who benefltted?
What were the benefits;
Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expanslon/deletlon
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT:
"Foods with Finesse" is an educational program in acooking school format developed by five county agents anda state nutrition specialist. The purpose of the programis to demonstrate low-cost, easy—to-prepare recipes thatconform to the dietary guidelines as well as food prepa-ration skills and use of small appliances. The programconsists of 17 demonstrations performed by agentssynchronized with a multi-image slide presentation showingclose—ups of foods as they are prepared. Diet and healthare emphasized throughout the program. Printed recipebooklets are distributed to the audience. Sixteen randomlyselected audience participants taste the finished productsduring the show from each of the categories of foodsprepared: breakfast foods, lunch ideas, nutritious snacks,and a dinner meal.
Special funds from the Northwest District ExtensionHomemakers Organization assisted in development of theshow. Extension Homemakers and volunteers serve asassistants to the agent demonstrators. The show has beenpresented six times to a total audience of approximately5600 family members and homemakers.As a result of this program, homemakers are more awareof the dietary guidelines and how to change food prepa-ration to reduce consumption of salt, sugar and fat whileincreasing consumption of starch and fiber. Homemakersare more aware that tasty, nutritious foods can be pre-pared with minimal effort and time which is especiallyimportant to women employed outside the home. Agents havepolished their food demonstration skills also. The programcost approximately $550.00 to produce exclusive of timespent by professionals in program development.The program has been successful as an innovative methodof reaching homemakers,with nutrition information througha popular "cooking school" format. Plans are underway touse the program on several occasions in the coming yearinvolving large audiences of citizens, Extension Homemakersand young homemakers.

Name and tltIe
Organization
Address
CIty, State.ZIp Code
Telephone

CONTACT PE RSON:
Mrs. Sarah M. Hinton, R.D.
Extension Food and Nutrition SpecialistBox 5097, N. C. State UniversityRaleigh, N. C. 27650
919/737-2170
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KEYWORDS are words and phrase: that other: will use when searching the data base ofaccomplz'shment repartx. The Keyword: List can beused a: a guide [or selecting words. In addition, word: not on the Key word List may aLto be used. Separate each distinct wordor phrase with a comma; do not keywords.
, FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Clltlcal Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Title)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACT/R ESU LT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension

North Carolina
Home Economics and Nutrition
Enhancing Health and Quality of Life
Food and Nutrition
Diet and Health, Food Budgeting, Food Preparation,
Dietary.Guidelines

Preventive Nutrition Awareness IncreasedDietary Practices Improved
Families, Homemakers

Demonstrations

Cost-Effectiveness lnformalion

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
social or economic

consequences

Raentcr Impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or social)

Increased Awareness 5600 family members

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hour: equal: dollar value)

Hours: V Dollar Value:

360 Hours $1296.00

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(.‘rlultt'ply nu mlu'r of Half year: expended
by cost ofom: FTE.)

Staff Years: (Include specx'alixts, agents, paraprofessional: and administrators, etc.)

Dollars:
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"00M“ DUCIC'NON
m
out.
”MIN.-.0 coo-I-

ham“
Hahn
cuunuo
Radium:

IMUICU INVOLVID
Snowman
Volumoui
MI” Fouls

ACCOIPUIHHIN"
WM!m hum!
Who Damn“?
mm can no uuvmt
Mn! 0! Imus"
Column um?
«luau: Dammit
HowMum Inn mum"?

'UTUII M'UCATIONI
Rapunuonnohllan
women 1" to 00 an“
usual noun

TEXT:

‘ sults of this greater knowledge is an increase in home

North Carolina Seafood Extension promotes the comsumption
of seafood in North Carolina. Extension educates con-
sumers on the proper use of seafoods, the nutritional
benefits of eating seafood, and the economic adVantages
of seafoods in the diet.

Specialist and agents are active in demonstrations,
lectures, slide shows, and various other programs on
seafood and the uses of seafood.

Home economics agents, homemakers club members, civic
organizations, h-Hers, college students, and high school
students have been the main audience for these programs.

In l982, thirty demonstrations and programs were pre-
sented to over lSOO people. Agents that have attended
these programs have followed through with programs in
their own counties. These programs have increased the
knowledge of seafood in inland areas of N.C. The re-

consumption of seafoods in these inland markets. This
is evident from the increase in preparatory information
on seafood that is being requested across the state.

Nam and um
Organisation
Mann
“,0 c“.
Yunnan!

CONTACTPERSON:
Sam D. Thomas Phone: (9l9)l726*734l
Seafood Specialist
NCSU Seafood Lab
P.O. Box ll37
Moreheadcfijty. NC 28'3‘3L
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3..1982
Extension «Pu.a.

North Carolina
Home Economics/Health and Nutrition _
Enhancing Health and Quality of'Life/lmproving Market-
ing . .
Food and Nutrition
Food Preparation, Food Quality, Food Preservation,
Food Budget and Food Sanitation
Dietary Practices improved, Food Preserved, Nutrition
Improved

Adolescent/Blacks, Homemakers Clubs, Homemakers

Demonstration, Newsletter, Publications, Slides,
Workshops ‘

Coat-Effiectiwnen informatim

Q UANTI'OED IMPACYI
. ammoaan'al or aaonom'a
aomnqwnuu

loam" Impact law-ram ' Inca! quantity (annual: or aaalaI)

Knowledqe Improved lSOO people

”.5ng
, VOL-UNI!!! TIMI (ORIONAL)
(Annoy local hourly we ultipb‘ad
by Mr: anal: dollar value)

Noun: ' Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED 'IOOIAM COSTS
QWIONAU

(Muldpb also" afoul] yam apndad
bx coat aIaua ITL)

In" Voam (Manila apaaialim. agrnu. pompolaan'onab and administrators, an.)

Dollars:
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BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

North Carolina Effort's in Diet and Health

THEXT: .PROGRAMDEmfluynon A major topic of emphasis by counties in 1981-82 hasEmmnfl‘ been diet and health. Statewide, over 1,000 programs haveG°“‘ been presented, attended by over 36,000 people. LeadersnufiuflNmo'“mmus training in topics relating to the dietary guidelines hasresulted in an additional 1,050 sessions being conductedby youth and adult leaders.
3;:2; Typical of a county program directed at weight controlwas that of Stanly County where two series of classes were “conducted lasting six weeks each. Approximately 50overweight peOple participated, all reporting a small but

Rural/Urban

RESOURCES'NVOLVED significant weight loss. Major benefits reported weremeunon the knowledge gained about how to improve dietary andV°W"""‘ exercise practices and the increased incentive to continueSpecIaI Funds independently in their weight lOSS program-In Guilford County, classes were conducted on lowACCOMPLSHMENTS sodium cookery. Participants completed a pre and postWhuvnnlmpnu, questionnaire. Improvement in one or more of theWhobuwnuu" follow1ng dietary practices were reported by 89% of the“matwuemebuuflu? respondents: use less sodium in food preparation, useL"“°'mw"" more herbs/spices instead of sodium, read labels moreCalculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

frequently for sodium information.
In Edgecombe County three eight-session series ofclasses on weight control were conducted. Several monthslater, 25% of participants reported a total weight lossof 252 pounds, an average of 14 pounds per person. Inaddition, 74% reported that they did not skip meals inorder to accomplish weight loss, 16% reported establishinga daily exercise program and 100% would recommend asimilar weight control program to their friends.Diet and health will continue as a popular and muchE”"”“““”““" needed topic for Extension's educational program in 1983.Clientele yet to be served . . . . . .Rfinnhnudw The dietary guidelines Wlll be integrated more often intoother foods.programs that relate to food preparation andfood buying.

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS

CONTACT PE RSON:Namemm.nn Sarah M. Hinton, Extension Food & Nutrition Specialistammunuon -N. C. Agricultural Extension ServiceAdmfl’ Box 5097, N. C. State University53:51:?“ C°"° Raleigh, N. . c. 27650
919/737—2770
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KEYWORDS are words and ph r050: that all: er: will use when .rearchiny the dam base of accomplishment rrpnru, The Aboard: Li“ can be
used as a guide for selecting words. In addition. word: not appvan‘ng on (he Keyword List may also be used. Separate each distinct wordor phrase with a comma; do not abbreviate keywords.

FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAs
PROGRAM THRUST (CrItIcal Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Sher! Tine)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SU-B-SET

IIM PACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension
North Carolina

Enhancing health and quality of life.

Food and Nutrition
Dietary guidelines, diet and health, weight

control.

Dietary practices improved, weight loss.

Workshop

Cost-Effectiveness Information

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequences

Re~enter Impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or soclal)

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hour: equal: dollar value)

Hours: Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(Multiply number of staff years expended
by cost of one FTE.)

Sta" Years: (Include specialists. agents, paraprofessional: and admim'stratorr, etc.)

Dollars:
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BRIEF TITLE (include State name In Title)

Estate Planning for North Carolina Families

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. oi counties

innovations
Linkage
Clientele
Ru rel/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVEO
Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefitted?
What were the benefits?
Level of impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expansion/deletion
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT3 The educational program in estate planning is de-
signed to make adults more knowledgeable about federal
and state inheritance tax and distribution laws, so that
they can plan for the most advantageous distribution of
property to the next generation. '

Programs are taught in county meetings conducted by
county Extension personnel, using visuals and local re-
source people for the technical information. Information
is also imparted through mass media by agents.

Local attorneys, bank trust officers, insurance rep-
resentatives usually assist in programs. During 1981-82
a major portion of the teaching was done by agents, rather
than state Specialists, since most agents had received in-
service training. Specialists continue to provide written
resource materials and visuals, updated when necessary.

A statistical report from counties indicated that
13,000 individuals reported updating their estate plan.
All ages of adults participate in this program. The bene-
fits resulting include more equitable and satisfactory
distribution of property, reduced legal problems at time
of probate, and increased conservation of assets for heirsi
In a few counties, a recommended evaluation form was sent
to program participants three months after they attended
a meeting. They were asked about behavioral changes since
receiving knowledge about estate planning. The reports
indicated that each person reSponding made at least one
of the actions suggested.

This program will continue to be offered to North
Carolina citizens, encouraging those who do not have
current estate plans to make them, and keeping Others
informed for current up-date of plans.

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. State.zui Code
Telephone

CON TACT PE RSON:
Thelma Hinson, Specialist in Family Resource Management
North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service
F-Z Ricks Hall, N. C. State University, Raleigh,NC 27607(919) 737-2770
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KEYWORDS are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base of reports. The Keywords List can be
used as a guide for words. In addi'non, words not appeanng on the Keyword Lxst may also be used. distinct word
or phrase with a do not abbrematc keywords.

FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Crltlcal Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Shun Title)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB—SET
IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension
North Carolina
Home Economics
Assuring Economic Stability and Security

Family Economic Development
Family Resource Management
Family Economics -- Estate Planning
Knowledge gained, Decision-making improved,
Assets conserved

Adults -- all ages

Special Seminars

Cost—Effectiveness Information

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequences

Flo-enter Impact keyword Enter quantity (eeonomlc or soclal)
7

Participants ‘ 13,000

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hours equals dollar value)

Hours: Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED FROG RAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(Multiply number of staff years expended
by cost of one FTE.)

Staff Years: (Include specialists, agents, paraprofessionals and administrators, etc.)

Dollars:
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BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

North Carolina Homemakers and the Law

PROG RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. 01 counties

Innovations
Linkage
Clientele
Ru ral/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were impacts?
Who benefitted?
What were the benefits?
Level of impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

FUTUR E IMPLICATIONS
Expansion/deletion
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT: Homemakers and the Law is a program designed formarried women, to help them inventory their present assetsand determine how they would fare economically, if theyshould lose their husbands either through death, divorce,or if the husband should become permanently disabled. Theemphasis is on laws pertaining to preperty ownership anddivision, financial support, credit rights, insurance
coverage and retirement benefits.

The information is presented either through visualsat a special interest meeting, or through the use of ahome study course. Use of the home study permits the wifeto work out her asset inventory with her husband's assis-tance and family records, at her own speed.
Women participating in the programs or using the studycourse have been enthusiastic in the need for this infor-mation. Women are getting credit in their own right,learning the implications of joint ownership of propertyand trying to develop their skills for employment ifneeded. Lawyers have commented very favorably on thevalue of this material to married women. An evaluationform was provided for each user of the study course. Shewas asked to reSpond to questions regarding the read-ability, time to complete and value of the home studycourse. Users of the material indicate it is valuableand they are preparing themselves to manage alone. Sta-tistical reports from the county Extension Home Agentsstate that 3,624 homemakers have completed the course.
Use of the home study course has indicated to countyagents the interest of women in legal matters that affecttheir present and future economic status, and the effecton their children. The study course will Continue to beoffered to interested homemakers.

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. State.ZIp Code
Telephone

CONTACT PE RSON:
Thelma Hinson, Specialist in Family Resource ManagementNorth Carolina Agricultural Extension Service
F-2 Ricks Hall, N. C. State University, Raleigh, NC 27607(919) 737-2770
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KEYWORDS
selecting

FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST
PROGRAM COMPONENT
SUBJECT MATTER AREA

MODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982

North

Family
Family

Affairs

"

QVUANTIFIED IMPACTS

3,624

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

FTE.)
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

North Carolina Financial management Programs

PR06 RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasls
Goals
Scale/Slze/No. of countles

Innovations
LInkage
Cllentele
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Speclal Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefltted.’
What were the benefits?
Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expanslon/deletlon
Cllentele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT? Programs emphasized problem analysis, learning skillsand adopting practices for more effective financial manage-ment. All counties used various educational techniques
including: home study packets for adults and children,
cassette tape lessons, workshops, Special seminars, andcounseling sessions to accommodate the needs and interestsof adults and children for improving their skills. Newprograms on financial management and consumer educationadded this year are a home study course for parents--
"Teach Children About Money", ten home study cassette tapeprograms, & ten (3-5 min.) cassette tape programs for commu:ers.

Specialists develOped the program materials with the
assistance of Extension agents and clientele in piloting
the programs. Extension Homemaker Leaders assist the
agents in promoting the programs.

Accomplishments indicated by statistical reports from90 of the 101 Extension county units are: 26,265 families
made long-range financial plans; 27,854 families followeda Spending plan; 25,363 families had a system for record-
keeping; 15,415 families increased savings; 38,813 im-
proved family insurance program; 32,408 used credit wisely;53,677 improved shopping habits; 33,499 adopted economical
tranSportation practices; 17,339 planned.retirement finan-ces; and 13,607 families taught children about money.
Program participants were asked to complete questionnaires
to identify practices adopted.

Increased effort will be directed toward increasing
citizens awareness of the programs so more can participate,and toward program development for increasing the skill
levels of those who have participated. Research is neededfor program development relative to the skill level status
of participants. 3 '

Name and title
Organizatlon
Address
City. State.le Code
Telephone

CONTACT PE RSON:
Thelma Hinson, Specialist in Family Resource Management
North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service
F-2 Ricks Hall, N.C. State University, Raleigh, N.C. 27607(919) 737-2770
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KEYWORDS accomplishment

YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST
PROGRAM COMPONENT
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
lMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982

North

Family
Family

QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

VOLUNTEER (OPTIONAL)

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

FTE.)
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (hdudl Stallmm In Tm.)

Consumer Education in North Carolina

PIOOIAN DNCBMION
gum
am
flotsam/No. .0 mafia

unma-
mun
anam-
Rural/um»

amuacn INVOLVED
QOODOVICO'I
Volunteer!
Epoch! Fvnfl

ACCOfl'LIMMIN"
WM:m lament
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‘ "calculated um!
autumn“ mum
Now Imam ”I. manual!

7070.! IMPUCA'NONI
Bap-nuannumun
cannon ya I. In «nu
flaunt mu“

TEXT;
Education regarding the macroeconomy and regarding

individual consumer decisions was provided to citizensof North Carolina in order to assist consumers make more
informed decisions about economic matters.

The program involved a major use of the mass media,including radio, TV, and newspapers, as well as the
traditional mode of county meetings and newsletters.

The mainstay of the program was the weekly radioseries, ”The Economic Perspective,” which is now heard
on ll6 stations in five states. Fifty-two weekly pro-grams were aired in the past year. Complementary pro-grams (twelve in number) were aired statewide on an
Extension TV program. In addition, fifty programs and -interviews were aired on commercial radio and TV, thirtyeight meetings were conducted and six newsletters werewritten and mailed to county extension offices and
newspapers. A semester-long course in consumer economicswas offered twice to forty-five agents and students.

These efforts will be continued and refined in thenext year.

[um um mu
Wan-Non
Mme“ . ‘
cm. Int-.2» can ‘
Tannin.

CONTACT PERSON:
Dr. Michael L. Walden, Extension Economics and Business,l8 Patterson Hall,
N. C. State University, Raleigh, NC 27650
(9l9) 737-2258
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1982
Exhumdon

North Carolina

I“ due bate o/ucomptah new! "pom. The Kay-nub Lin m bem the Keyword 15:! may also be med. mete cub £3:th weed

Agriculture and Home Economics
Assuring Economic Stability and Security
Family Economic Development
Consumer EdUcation

Decision making improved
Families

Radio; TV, newsletters, newspapers, publications

Cost-Etiectivenus Information

QUAN‘N'IID IMPACT!
Hannahnewor emanate
emcee-nee:

le-unee Input however! lam Quentin («economic 0: sale!)

‘-

. venture": was: (oe'nomu
(Awe heel heady we ”Implied
0) have equal: dollar value)

Noun: WMQQWDom: Veluea

BBTIMAYID PROGRAM CD8?!(OPTIONAL)
{Hump}, number of clef] yeen expended
63 can of one 172.)

Sun Veon: ”Nude ‘epecfiek'en, "no. mmafnn'aub and administrate". etc.)

Dollars:
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRiE F TiTLE (include State name in Title)

Buymanship and Acquistion Alternative Clothing Programs In north Carolina

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. of counties

Innovations
Linkage ~
Clientele
Ru rai/kirban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperators
Volunteer:
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were impacts?
wno beneimed?
What were Athe benefits?
Level of impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

FUTUR E IMPLICATIONS
Expansion/deletion
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT Buymanship and Acquisition Alternative Programs tohelp families reduce their clothing cost were implemented.These varied consumer education programs deal with wardrobeplanning,clothing alternatives such as ”To Buy Or To Sew“,”Shopping At Discount Stores” and recycling clothing, andclothing for men. Too, a clothing handicapped program wasalso used to train health educators.
An ”Investment Dressing" publication is now in itssecond printing. To reach additional audiences, a featurearticle on ”Investment Dressing” was written for a WorkingWomen's newsletter being piloted in North Carolina. Avideo tape on Wardrobe Assessment has been developed toreach additional homemakers.

1 1/2 hour in-training modules were given to lZlagents in the areas of recycling and altering ready-to-wearand textile up-date. Respectively the training focused ondecision making and skills learned.
Program results reported by home agents have assessedthat 244 adult and 486 youth buymanship and consumer ed-ucation programs were presented reaching.7,439 adults andl,528 youth. As a result of Leader Training, volunteerleaders taught 583 lessons on consumer education. Too,73,8l2 articles of clothing were recycled at-a cost valueof $738,120. (l98l-82 Home Economic AccountabilityFactors Sheet).

Name and Iitic
Organization
Address
City. Statc,2ip Code
Telephone

l'M'"

ccriiacr :{FSCK
Harriet R. Tutterow, Extension Clothing SpecialistIn—Charge, North Carolina Agricultural Service,F-l Ricks Hall Annes, N. C. State University,Raleigh, N. C. 27607
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\‘)FISCAL YEAR 195.,

ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Crltlcal Concern)

PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Title)

SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB—SET

IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

Extension

North Carolina
Home Economics and Human Nutrition
Assuring Economic Stability and/Security

Textiles and Clothing
Consumer Education

Decision making improved, income extended,
practices adopted

Homemakers, Homemaker Clubs, Volunteers, Adoles-
cents, Handicapped

Demonstrations, Newsletters, Video Tape, Workshops

Cost-Effectiveness Information

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable xocs’al or economic
consequences

Re-entcr Impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or social)

121Agents trained

Income Extended
———qy.

73.81? recycledW
at cost value of $738,120.
Reduced clothing budget
by 10 percent annuallv by

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage mulu‘plncd
by hour: equals dollar value)

Hours: Dollar Value:
adoption of Investment
Dressing practices

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(,Ilulzx'yly numbcr of staff yror: expand“!
by cw! ofonc FTE.)

Stan Years: (Includt' specialists, agents. paraprofessional: and admim'stralorx. etc.)

Dollars;
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE. ACCOMPLISIIMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include Stale name in Thle;

Home Sewing Program In North Carolina

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. 0! counties

Innovations
-lJnkag:e
Cllentele
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperalon
Volunteers
Sneclal Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were impacts?
Who benefltte-c.’
What were me benefits?
Level of impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benelm?
How impacts were matured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expanllon/delellon
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

lof 62% over the cost of similar ready-to—wear.

‘ tape.

TEXT Clothing construction workshops, special interestlessons and demonstrations were used by home agents tohelp North Carolina consumers learn or improve skills, andlearn time-saving, efficient methods for making clothingfor their families. Clothing construction as a means ofstretching the family clothing budget can produce a savings

A modified tailoring publication has been writtenthat gives support to a 45 minute modified tailoring videoAs a result, more than 26,442 garments have beentailored. In addition. one l l/2 hour in-service trainingmodule on interfacing reaching 64 home agents has beengiven.

u-Approximately 9,914 adults and 4,775 youth participatein clothing construction workshop. Additionally, 2,053trained volunteer leaders have taught construction re-lated lessons involving other home sewers.
In total, more than 300,961 garments have been con—structed by adults and l5,2l4 by youth. Estimating aver-age savings per constructed garment at $15 and $90 pertailored garment, North Carolina consumers realized asaving of $5,1883,675 through home sewing. '
The home sewing trend tends to be shifting toward in-creased sewing for children. Therefore emphasis needs tobe directed toward providing agent training on children'swear construction techniques.

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. Slalc.2lp Code
Telephone V

,-_.,CONTACTFEEStW
Harriet R. Tutterow, Extension Clothing Specialist
In-Charge, N. C. Agricultural Extension Service,F-l Ricks Hall Annex, North Carolina State University,Raleigh, North Carolina 27607
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Y Fryll'ORDS are numb undphrase: that othrrs mil use when Martha-z: :":¢- but nr'arcnmrlirhmmt "pom. 771: Keyword: List can be
t
FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Crltlcal Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Title)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB—SET
IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

or ohm“ with comma: do no! abhn'rzdn' kn-wordr.

1982
Extension

North Carolina

and c: a wide for scle‘czing xm rds. In adn‘::lmx. mmls no! app-rant; an (is ha :u n:' Lu: "my aim be usrd. Svpcran' each distinct word

Home Economics and Human Nutrition
Assuring Economic Stability and Security
Textiles Education

.Skills Analysis

Decision making improved income extended,
leadership skills improved

Homemakers, youth families, adolescents,
volunteers

Workshops, Demonstrations, Publications, Videotapes

Cost-Effectiveness information

QUANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequences

Reamer impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or social)

64Professionals trained

Money saved $5,883,675

Income extend potentially 62% of cloth-
ing budget.

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage muln’plicd
by hour: dollar valur)

HOU "2 Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(Multiply numb" of staff yrurx rxpcnda-(l
by can ofonc FTE.)

Sta" Vean: {Include Specialixtx, apcnzx, paraprofessional: and administrators, c'tc.)

Dollars;
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BRlEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

Refurbishing and Storage Clothing Program In North Carolina

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. of counties

Innovations
Unkage
Clientele
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperaton
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benerltted?
What were the benefits?
Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expansion/deletlon
Cllentele yet to be served
Research needed

T : . .TEX Clothing care and maintenance programs to extend the
wear life of garments currently in the wardrobe were used
by home agents as a means of teaching clothing money mange-
ment, and to aide in combating inflation related stress.
The three phase program stresses l) mending and repairing
skills; 2) stain removal techniques; 3) refurbishing and
storage. '

A leader lesson with visuals are available on refur- _
blishing and storage. A leader lesson on ”Laundry Problems
of the 80's” is being offered statewide. For mass media 9
clothing care scripts are available through Extension
Teletip.

Results reported by home agents from these three pro-
grams have shown the following: a) 275,376 garments were
mended or repaired; and b) 267,479 stains were removed
with a money value realized of $l33,455.50 by using home
method procedure in lieu of sending the gannent to the
dry cleaners. (1982 Home Economic Accountability Factors).

Persons who benefited from the programs were the ones
who learned how to mend, repair, refurbish and store their
clothing appropriately so that the clothing items can re-
main in the current wardrobe without having to be replaced.

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. State.le Code
Telec-hone

CONTACT PERSCI‘.
Harriet R. Tutterow, Extension Clothing Specialist In—Charge,
North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service, F-l Ricks
Hall Annex, North Carolina State University, Raleigh,
North Carolina 27607
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FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (cmlcal Concern)
pROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Title)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUESET
lMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

V
METHODS

' 1982
Extension

North Carolina
Home Economics and Human Nutrition
Conserving Resources
Textile and Clothing
Conservation

Skills learned, practice
Decision making impro

Homemakers, Adolescents,
teers

Demonstrations, Teletip

5 adopted,
ved
Homemaker Clubs, Volun-

Income Extended

CostaEffectiveness Information

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
illeasu'rable social or economic
consequence:

R e-enler Impact keyword Enter quanlily (economic or soelal)

Income Extended Non-replacement of 275,376
garments.

Money Saved $133,455.50

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage mulzx‘pls‘cd
by hours equals dollar value)

Hours: Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS(OPTIONAL)
(Multiply number of staff years expended
by cost ofanc FTE.)

Sun vun: (Include specialists, agents, paraprofessionals and administrators. etc.)

Collars;
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BRIEFTWTLE(mCMdeSunenamehiTRMI

North Carolina Energy Fair for 4-H'ers

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. of counties

lnnovatio ns
Linkage
Clientele
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefltted?
What were the benefits?
Level of impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expansion/deletion
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT: In 1982, the 4—H State Council selected as the State
Project, "4—H: Energy for the Future." During the year,
workshops, retreats and special programs were conducted by
and for 4-H youth, volunteer leaders and agents at the-
county and district levels. The State 4—H Congress also
focused on energy, with one of the highlights being an
afternoon and evening Energy Fair for all Congress partici—
pants. The purpose of the Fair was to encourage awareness
of resource conservation and alternative energy sources,
and to allow counties to share their year—long energy pro—
gram emphases through displays, exhibits and involving ac—
tivities. Energy computer games, energy quizes, making
sunprints, and constrUcting solar cookers were representa—
tive activities for 4—H youth.

All 100 counties participated in the Energy Fair, witthOO
4—H youth and volunteers attending the event during<33ngress.
The Fair also incorporated displays and exhibits from the
commercial sector, state agencies and utilities, relating
to conservation, renewable energy sources, and state energy
consumption and resource use.

Planning and implementing of the Energy Fair wasprincipally
administered by the Extension HoUsing Specialist, with as—
sistance from the Assistant State 4-H Leader, State 4—H
Council Members, and certain County Agents. Funding was
from the established budget for the State 4—H Congress.
Impacts included attitudes changed, decision—making improved,
consumer education, skills learned and multi-agency coopera»
tion. The event was the culmination of year-lowgactiVities,
projects, demonstrations, tours, workshops and retreatsheld
by 4—H clubs throughout the state.
The 4-H state project has a different focus each year;
therefore, no future plans have been made to repeat this
event. However, counties and 4-H clubs will continue withenergy fairs, projects and other activities relating to
energy at the local level.

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. State. Zip Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON:
Sandra A. Dellinger, Extension Housing Specialist
N. C. Agricultural Extension Service, Housing & House
Furnishings Dept., 210 Ricks, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27607 919/737k2770
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FSCALYEAR
ORGANRATmN
STATE
PROGRAMAREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Crltlcal Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Title)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACTIRESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension
North Carolina

ESOUICES4—H §ogth H me Economics and Human Nutrition,a urél
Conserving Resources
Housing and Environment
Energy Conservation

Decision—Making, Consumer Education, Life Skills
Attitudes Changed, Decision-Making Improved,
Knowledge Gained, Skills Learned
4—H Youth, VOlunteers, County Agents
Demonstrations, Workshops, Displays and Exhibits

Cost-Effectiveness Information

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequences

Re—enter Impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or social)

4-H Youth & Volunteers 1000
Involved

Attitudes Changed 100 County Projects, Dis—
plays, exhibits

. VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hours equaLs dollar value)

Hours: Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED PROG RAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(Multiply number of staff years expended
by cost of one FTE.)

Staff Years: (Include specialists, agents, paraprofessionals and administrators, etc.)

Dollars:
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Use and Feasibility of Videocassettes for Individualized Instruction by Home
Economics Extension Agents in N.C. with Responsibility hiflousingf& Home Furnishin

PROG RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. o t cou n ties

innovations
Linkage
Clientele
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were impacts?
Who benefltted?
What were the benefits?
Level of impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expansion/deletion
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT: Young adults and working women are not major users
of Extension information. Extension must look for viable
alternative delivery systems to reach them more effective—
ly. A study was conducted to examine two aspects of fea—
sibility in developing videocassette libraries in county
offices agent and client attitudes. Forty agents with
responsibility in home furnishings participated. Twenty
agents used two videocassette programs on selecting furni—
ture developed by the specialist. Two hundred and eight
clients from rural and urban areas viewed the cassettes
and responded to a questionnaire. Twenty other agents
completed pre—and—post—tests only.

The program required cooperation with the Extension Hous—
ing and Home Furnishings Dept. and the UNC—Greensboro
School of Home Economics.

Agents in the experimental group were significantly more
favorable toward Videocassettes used alone, videocassette
libraries and Videocassettes for organizational use.
Clients were generally favorable of Videocassettes as a
delivery method and most indicated a gain in knowledge.
Clients over 40 and from rural counties expressed more
positive attitudes about Videocassettes for learning.
Descriptive statistics and test of hypothesis were used to
analyze the data.

The study did not answer the question of the effectiveness
of the videocassette machine to reach young adults and
working women, although there did appear to be support for
the feasibility of videocassette libraries to reach the
general public. Younger adults seemed less responsive to
the videocassette than older adults. This concept should
be expanded to include all program areas of Extension and
a pilot study conducted in a selected number Of counties
over a period of six months to one year.

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. 5tate.Zip Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON:
Dr. Wilma S. Hammett, Extension Interior Design Specialist
N. C. Agricultural Extension Service
210 Ricks, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27607 919/737-2770
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FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Crltlcal Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (5’10" Title)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COM MODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IM PACT/RESU LT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension

North Carolina
Home Economics and Human Nutrition
Assuring Economic Stability and Security

Housing and Environment
Home Furnishings, Videocassettes
Buying Furniture, Consumer Education

Knowledge gained, attitudes changed

Families, Homemakers, Single Adults, Parents,
Young Families, Adults Under 40 and Above
Videotapes, Videocassettes

Cost-Effectiveness Information

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequences

Re-enter Impact keyward Enter quantity (economic or social)

Participants 208
Perceived knowledge 95% indicated program an—
gained swered some or most of their

questions on buying furni—
ture

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hours equals dollar value)

Attitudes changed
More favorable of
Videocassettes

Hours: Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED PROG RAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(Multiply number of staff years expended
by cost of one FTE.)

Staff Years: (Include specialists, agents, paraprofessionals and administrators, etc.)

Dollars:
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KEYWORDS are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base of accomplishment reports. The IQywords List can beused as a guide for selecting words. In addition, we rds not appearing on the Keyword List may also be used. Separate each distinct wordor phrase with a comma; do not abbreviate keywords.
FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Critical Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Title)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
iMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension

North Carolina
Home Economics and Human Nutrition
Conserving Resources
Housing and Environment

Water Conservation/Management
Water Conservation, Water Management

Attitudes Changed, Water Saved
Homeowners, Families, Public Officials

Demonstrations, Newspapers, Workshops

Cost-Effectiveness Information

UANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequences

Re-enter Impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or social)

Participants 1,000 (one county)
Attitudes Changed Install Water Saving Device
Water Saved % % Water Bill

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hours equaLs dollar value)

Hours: Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(Multiply number of staff years expended
by cost ofone FTE.)

Staff Years: (Include specialists, agents, paraprofessionals and administrators, etc.)

Dollars:
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BRIEFlWTLE(McheSnnenamehiTHM)

North Carolina Demonstration House Program

PROG RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasls
Goals
Scale/Slze/No. of counties

Innovations
Unkage
Clientele
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefltted?
What were the benefits?
Level of impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expanslon/deletlon
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT: North Carolina residents face high interest ratesand rising energy costs for housing. The result demon-stration program promotes better housing by teaching costeffective measures in the planning and construction pro—cess. Once completed, the demonstration house is openedto the community for people to see first hand well-plannedand well—built houses based on research findings and pro-ven practices commensurate with the cost range of thehouse.

The program involves not only the family and local countyagents, but others such as the builder, suppliers, andState Extension specialists.

The program can be utilized for both a new house or a re—modeled one.

In 1981—82, eight counties in North Carolina participatedin the demonstration house program and three houses werecompleted and sponsored an open house. County residentattendance averaged lOO—ZOO/Open house. Two of the housesused N. C. Extension Energy Efficient House Plans (bothpassive solar plans) and one was a restoration of an oldfarm house.

Everyone associated with the projects benefited in know-ledge gained and each homeowner achieved a cost and energyefficient house. Each county office has reported follow—up calls from county residents requesting assistance withhousing problems as a result of attending the open house.
This is a continuing program available to any resident inNorth Carolina.

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. State,le Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON:
Dr. Glenda M. Herman, Specialist in ChargeN. C. Agricultural Extension Service, Housing & HouseFurnishings Dept., 210 Ricks, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27607 919/737_2770
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FSCALYEAR
ORGANMAHON
STATE
PRoGRAMAREAs
PROGRAM THRUST (Critical Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Title)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET

1982
Extension
North Carolina

Home Economics and Human Nutrition
Enhancing Health and Quality of Life
Housing and Environment

Housing Demonstration
Family Housing, Decision—Making, Home Furnishings,
Energy ConservationIMPACT/RESULT
Attitudes changed, Habitat improved, KnowledgeAuomncs gained
Homeowners, Families, Financial Institutions, Small

METHODS . BusinessesDemonstrations, Newspapers, Tours

Cost-Effectiveness Information

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS Re-enter Impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or social)
Measurable social or economic
“m“wumw“ Participants 300—600

Habitat Improved 2 New Houses, 1 Restored

Attitudes Changed Follow—up calls to Co. offices
Knowledge Gained Follow—up calls to Co. offices

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL) Hours: Dollar Value:
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hours equals dollar value)

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS Staff Years: (Include specialists, agents, paraprofessionals and administrators, etc.)(OPTIONAL)
(Multiply number of‘staff years expended 00! Mrs:
by cost of one FTE.)
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BRIEF TITLE (include State norm in '61le

Housing issues in North Carolina

PROQNAM DESCRMION
mama:
Gem
momma“.Mmum

:1»an
Manage
alum.
Rum/0mm

QESOUICH IWO LVID
snowman
Vcfluuimn
1*qu Fans:

ACCOflPLIBHMIN"
WM! mm Imvnmt
who barium“!
What was the minim!
Level of Impact?
minimal com?
entwined benefit"!
NM: lmmm an ”new“!

FUTURE lfiPUCATIONS
maonuonflomlon
€301:an we!» be towed
manna MM“

TEXT;

Housing issues continued to be discussed and debated
in l981-82. Major concerns were expressed about the costs
of housing, new mortgages, condominium conversion, and
the viability of construction and mortgage lending firms.
Much of the debate surrounding the issues was misguided
and misinformed.

A publication discussing the economics of current
housing issues was prepared and distributed to public
officials and to public and commercial media outlets (radid,
TV, papers) throughout the state. In a language and format
accessible to the layman, the publication discussed hous—
ing issues from an economic perspective in an effort to
educate and improve the decision-making of public and
private citizens.

Name and um:
Granulation
New"
6N1. Maul-b Code
703099.”.

CONTACT PERSON:
Dr. Michael L. Walden, Extension Economics and Business
North Carolina State University, l8 Patterson,
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 737~2258
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KEYWORDSMmmagma-a that “Am will um when mucking no data ban oleccomptmmmt "pom. TM erabin can by
mode: guMclm«beefingmm newmm m: cppemhg mmRama Lain nay an. bf and. mu cash 13inch“ ward
at plums mm gamma.- :9: we ”armless gamma.

’ means. some
:8 oneimaagmu
6mm
moenm1mm
Manama wave? wan-n cum)
announce coupons"? mumrm) ‘

: unease? sauna AMA
mauomwnuunfl nun-am
mac-wagon“
avenues

”WNDDI

3982 "
Extension ‘E"
North Carolina
Community and Rural Development
Assuring Economic Stability and Security

Housing and Environment
Family Housing

Decision making improved

Families, public officials

Publication

Cost-Elicniwneu Information

n(Mmmeo mum
. ”own“:new or amount:
tenant-mu

8M" outnuw (econ-mu 0: tools!)«an»: Impact toward

vowmaun 1m: (onnomu
(Avenue (an! hourly new: multiplied
by haw: equal: dollar uh“)

Noun: Donor Value:

ESTIMATED FBOOQAM COST!
(OPTIONAL!

(threw, mm of“If! yum expanded
b}! can of out

an" Yum (Mind! cpcdalim. agents. paraprofessional: and adminmmon. In.)

Dollars:
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BRIEF TBTLE (include Stats name in this)

‘4
NORTH CAROLINA ”INCOME EARNED AS A RESULT OF BASKETRY WORKSHOPS”

6O
'.

MOGMM DQCRMWN
mm
mm
Montana. 90 when

Gamma
mum
cumu-
MMNMI

RESOURCE! INVOLVED
woman
Venue"!
mom Funds

ACCOM’UBHHIN?‘
mummum?

’ Who mummy
was can "I. alum”
man of lame"
calculated com?
consumed when“!
New impacts mu nuance?

F9793! M'UCATIONS
ascension/emu»
ammo vet to be «no!
Baum mecca

vng; SuppTementing fami1y income is one of the main ob-jectives of the N.C. Educationa1 Crafts Program. Teachinga variety of qua1ity crafts is accomplished through 1eaderworkshops p1anned and conducted on the district, county anqarea basis. During 1981-82, interest in basketry increaseg.
A te1ephone survey was conducted with 12 Home EconomicsAgents in 12 different counties (se1ected at random) todetermine the income earned (market va1ue) as a resu1t ofthe basketry workshops. Each agent was interviewed usinga verba1 questionnaire. The four questions asked were:-

1. How many basket workshops were taught?
2. How many 1eaders were trained?
3. How many baskets were made?
4. What was the market va1ue of these baskets?

The market va1ue was based on an average price of $35.00
per basket, p1us actuaT saTes by certain individuaTs.
Impact Resu1ts:

No. of Leaders Baskets. Market
Workshops Trained Produced Va1ue

Buncombe 21 125 145 $ 5075.00
C1ay 5 56 160 5600.00
Haywood 10 97 119 4165.00
Jackson 16 164 289 10115.00
Transy1vania 11 69 111 3885.00
Caswe11 ‘5 105 200 7000.00
Davidson 18 300 1500 52500.00
Forsyth . 15 175 245 8575.00
Gui1ford 5 60‘ 135 4725.00
Rando1ph 5 55 190 6650.00
Ni1kes 20 250 720 19500.00
Yadkin _12_ 170 280 10550.00

TOTALS 143 1626 4094 $138340.00
A tota1 of 143 workshbps were conducted with 1626 1eaders
trained, and 4094 baskets were produced, with a market
va1ue of $138,340.00 (inc1udes 1eader outreach).

Ham on um
Wham”
Agata”
cm. men.» can
Yamaha”

CONTACT PE RSON:
Freida M. Terre11, Area Specia1ized Agent, Crafts
N.C. Ag. Extension Service: Housing, House Furnish, & CraftsP. O. Box 7317
Ashevi11e, NC 28807
704/258-6195
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KEYWORDS are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base of reports. The Keyword: List can beused as a guide for selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the Keyword List may also be used. Separate each distinct wordor phrase with a comma; do not abbreviate keywords.

FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Crltlcal Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Tltle)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACT/RESU LT ‘
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension

North Carolina
Home Economics and Human Nutrition
Assuring Economic Stability and Security
Housing and Environment

Crafts
Arts and Crafts — Life Skills, Marketing
Income earned, Income increased, Skills learned,Jobs created, Knowledge gained, Marketing improved.
Leaders, Families, Homemaker Clubs, Homemakers
Workshops, Newspapers, Demonstrations

Cost—Effectiveness Information

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequences

Re—enter Impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or social)

Participants 1.626
Income "'
Earned g Increased $128f3an nn

Jobs Created '28

Market-wing "Emprnvéd Sell Of PrOdUCtS
‘ VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hours equaLs dollar value)

Hours: Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED PROG RAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(Multiply number of staff years expended
by cost of one FTE.)

Sta" Years: (Include specialists, agents, paraprofessionals and administrators, etc.)

Dollars:
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BRIEF TITLE (include State name In ‘é’hlel

Adolescent Development: North Carolina

l .
TEXT: Adolescent.Deve10pment: North Carolina was a multi‘

”9°““‘9”“”’"°" faceted program with seminars related to adolescent
Mohan- pregnancy, youth—adult relationships, youth development,
as». and preparation for marriage. A major emphasis in all
M'WM’MJ'W'” these programs was prevention of difficulties before

' they are problems.
essential: The teenage pregnancy area involved 61 programs and 4221
when youth; youth development area involved‘ 136 programs and
“mm" 7184 youth. Parents reached were 390, and volunteer A;Raw/Um” leaders who helped were 254. Preparation for marriage

involved 2155 youth and 594 workers on youth-adult rela—
assumes: mvowm tionships . . .
Guam,” Other groups and agencies involved in helping with these
VMunINu‘ youth programs were department stores, cosmetologist
twain“: organizations, mental health centers, health departments,

public schools, an interagency council, a university
drama group, social services, crisis centers, andaccomusumun churches.mm was mum!

We assumed?m..m,.m.mmm, EXPI‘GSSIOHS to agents and evaluations of spec1f1c programs}
We. «Imam: when they were presented have indicated almost total
gamma...” appreciation for the programs.
mamunsmtw 12,520 youth learned skills related to development
m"mam“"“W'M‘” toward adulthood .

Youth have wisely delayed marriage in N. C. with the
median age of marriage moving up from 20.4 and 22.3 for
females and males respectively in 1970 to 23.1 and 25.1
h 1980 (48,000 marriages per year). With the help and
cooperation of the N. C. Coalition on Early Adolescent
Pregnancy there are three policy accomplishments:

pmasmuugnmm 1) Medicaid has been extended by legislation to
msuuenmwon mothers of unborn children, 2) better prenatal care
annuwflnowuma has been provided for teenage pregnant girls, and 3) the
aaumnmoea N. C. Health Department has adopted teenage pregnancy

as a first priority.

For the next four years there will be a planned special
emphasis on "The Transition of Youth to Adulthood."

CONTACT PERSON: Leo F. Hawkins
manna-mum Extension Specialist, Human Developmentasfiwfl P. O. Box 5097, N. C. State University
enmsmeucu. Raleigh, N. C. 27650
Vacuum
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word: endgame: the: cum will up Mm wanking (he data but alucomplahnm: "pom. 77:: hard: Us: on beunder “widefor “letting nerds addin‘aa. numb not typo-rang on Me Keyword Lin may also be mad Swami: cub 4mm: “mg”firm: with a comma do us obbnwc'ata Mama p
sweatman
ane’amaanou
57am
madam:new
macawwaun sauna Clam)
cabana" coupons"? (anon mm
sauce? «MI-m ARM
BOMGzQODIW/SUBJICT BUD-BET

1982
Extension

North,Carolina
Home Economics and Human Nutrition
Enhancing Health and Quality of Life
Human Development, Building Family Strengths
Personal Development I
Adolescent Pregnancy, youth-adult relationships, youtr

development, preparation for marriage.mmnmasuu Skills learned, behavior changed
aumancs Adolescents

«muons WOTRShOPS

cost-Eifccfimess Information

QUAQ‘I’IFIBD I‘MPAC'I'I. , awn." Impact uneven! In!" aunt": («on-ml: It lulu)
. Mum-ebb udder cmom'c ,smegma-m Skills Learned , a 12,520

Behavior Changed 48.000

Policx Changed 1

MW
vatumua TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Aw: cm: as.» we mku’pb'd
a) dam equal: dollar value)

Noun: Dom: vmu

armament vacuums cowsmmaouau
(Mp!) nab" clue/Iyam expended
a; can 919m F72)

an" Venn: 0&5!qu specials)“. ”was. mpoltzfioub and administrators, cu.)

Outlaw-s:
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asses mus (mamamcan In rm.)

Family Stress: North Carolina

baseman sucamoou
Samba”
sash
SMIWMMO. 6! males

Gamma
mm.
ammo
fluwNMI

RESOURCES INVOLVED
momma»
Valence"!
Cactus! Vane.

tCCDHPUEHMINTQ
mummum!
We bummed!
WM! can the muffin
laws of mum '
calculated coals?
assumed some!!!”
New Impact- wnmanna!

WI! Iwucanom
ascended/salon»
Gasman am,“ he an“
arsenal mod“

TEX13 The program, "Family Stress: North Carolina” was
designed tO'help family members adopt skills to help
their families live with stress. The types of programs
were Extension Homemaker Club Meetings conducted by
volunteer leaders, area homemaker meetings with several
clubs coming together, and workshopgiyoung farmers
organizations. Thirty counties were involved, and 7,514
adults attended the workshops.

235 volunteers were trained
2,470 volunteer hours were contributed
2,342 adults learned at least one skill to use in
coping with stress within the family
40 couples from 3 counties reported knowledge gained and
coping skills adopted to deal with farm family stress.

Family stress is expected to be a continuing problem and
will be a primary emphasis during the next four years
for Extension, Human Development in North Carolina.

flame and um
mimetic.
Mme»
C5". New!» col-

7 Team”.

CONTACTPERSON:
Leo F. Hawkins, Extension
Human Development Specialist
Box 5097, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N. C. 27650.
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‘ sweat vane
eanmnuku
mm
moansnew
macawYawn mm... cum)
pooch». coummmmm mu
Venues? «swan nu
eouuoommuuscv sun-arr
weanmasuu
AUDIENCI

cannons

1982
Extension
North‘Carolina

Home Economics and Human Nutrition
Enhancing Health and Quality of Life
Human Development, Building Family Strengths

Coping Skills
Stress, family stress, crisis management
Skills learned

Extension Homemaker members, adults, young
farmers and their wives

. Workshops,.area meetings

Cost-Effectiveness Unfornmion

euammao guns"
. ”amt:new or emu-Ii:
cmquuua

Ito-ens" Impact tuners mm: quail" (economic OI lulu)

Skills learned ‘ 2,382

Volunteers trained 235

_ VOLUWIBR VINE (OFTIONAIJ
(Amt la“! hourly we mitipb'cd
by hour: equal! dollar «{ch

mam—i=4
Nouns Dem! Vanna
2,470 ' f $10,960

asvmmuo vacuum cos"
commune.) -

(9559!: water ofIn]!yum upended
93 can a]an F71)

sun “an: (mm: meridian. egmu. mayo/unbal- nd adm’nintruon. at.)
0

boilers:
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, ’11:" « BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

Wise Decisions about Alcohol: North Carolina

PROGRAM DESCRIPT'ON
Emphasls
Goals
Scale/Slu/No. of counties

Innovations
LlnRage
Cllsntelo
Ruval/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperate";
Volunteer!
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts!
Who benefltted?
What was (no benefits!
Level of Impa'ctr
Calculated cosh?
Calculated benefits!
How Impacts were measured?

Futon: mourn-nous
Expansion/deletion
Clientele yet to be "and
Research needed

TEXT: For two years Extension Home Economics has
cooperated with the N. C. Prevention Branch, Division of
Mental Health,to promote wise decisions about alcohol
through mass media and through seminars for young people
and for women. Mental Health Centers and public health
educators helped to conduct the seminars.
Sixty-five radio stations and 7 TV stations accepted
appropriate tapes and used them during the mass media
emphasis, reporting 216 mass media events spread over
38 counties.

Through seminar discussions 3,902 adolescents and 1,811
adults (85 percent women) learned the skilIs necessary
to make responsible decisions about alcohol.

An estimate of 250,000 people heard the radio tapes and
viewed the TV tapes.

The Human Development Department, Extension, will
continue to cooperate with the Prevention Branch,
Division of Mental Health, to conduct educational program
on the subject of alcohol when local county c0mmittees
identify the problem and ask for help.

Name and um
Organization
Address
City. $13“.le Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON; Leo F. Hawkins, Extension
Human Development Specialist
P. 0. Box 5097, N. C. State University
Raleigh‘ F. C. 27650
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chALYEAR

STATE '
AREAS

PROGRAM
PROGRAM

MATTER AREA

METHODS

1982

North
Nutrition

Enhancing
Human Building Family Strengths

Alcohol
Skills

QUANTIFIEO IMPACTS

1,811

‘
VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)

PROG
U

FTE.)
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BRIEF 'mLE «new: State mmmm.»

5 Family Communication in North Carolina

. ; Twent —four counties had 5 ecific ro rams inmass». sucamaou TEXT y P P g
family communication, emphasizing communication,

343M enrichment, and family strengths. Another 30 counties
““7“ m ' “a used a newlywed packet to help improve communication
mm M” among young married couples.

mm» Cooperating persons in the newlywed program are
mm" ‘ registers of deeds and ministers.macaw. .
aural/moan

assouacu mvowaa
caflfiiVflOfl
Vacuums
WWW“:

“93°”PU9fiwfl73 4,448 homemakers learned essential skills for effective
mumnmm: family communication.
who Mamas”
m”°"‘”‘° “mm" 4,000 newlyweds learned skills related to communicationWe! of lmautt
esswsma com!
museums ”gum:
”on Maui: can manna!

and conflict.

was MPUGAYOQNS
Masada/lacuna»
cam-we ya to be new“
flaunt use“

CONTACT PERSON: Leo F. Hawkins, Extension
”a“ ‘" um Human Development Specialistmama” . .Mam: Box 5097, N. C. State Univer31ty
enumerate“. Raleigh, N. C. 27650
touch“.
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vacuum: COMPONENT When MI]
#0848“ MATTER A!“
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meme-emu“?
AUDIENCR

“87010003

1982
Extension
North‘ Carolina

n; the date but ofaeomplbkmem "porn. 7%! Mallard: (in m beon Me Keyword Lain may elm be cued. Separate eeelh emem word

Home Economics and Human Nutrition
Enhancing Health and Quality of Life

Human Development, Building'Family Strengths
Family Relations
Communications, enrichment

Stills learned
Homemakers , newlyweds

Workshops, home study packet

Cost~Eflectiveness Information

QUANTI'IBD IMPACT!
. Menu-ebb uéu ee economic
tween-ace

Roam" Impact keyword tune “entity («one-ale Of lulu)

Skills learned 8 ,488

_ VOLUNYEIR 70M! (OPTIONAU
(Jeep-eye lees! have!) we nuttipb'el
by heat: equal: «can value)

Noam Dollar Value:

ESTIMAYRD FROGIA” 60873OWiONAU
(my, create! elm/[men "we
a; can of one F72)

8m" Years: (lubed! medal-1m. ego-nu. myofim'eub and administrators. en.)

boners:
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BRIEF 11115 (mam Statemm In Yule)

Prenatal, Preschool and School-Age Parenting Education: North Carolina
v

TEXT: Parenting education was targeted by Extensionaaoanau oucammu . . .. county committees as a priority program and offered by::m agents in a variety of ways throughout North Carolina.
. can/ammo.Mulch

MGM”
MOI”.
would.
awn/Um-

amuaculwowu Using existing resources agents cooperated with such ,«acumen local groups‘as public health nurses and mental health”9'33”“ personnel to provide 816‘specia1 interest and club-m‘“"“°‘ meetings for 6430 parents and other interested persons.' In addition, 3427 mass media activities were reported.accaupugg‘MlHfl A‘ total of 3288 persons requested additional information.mammum, Newslettersand home learning packets for spec1alizedmammmfl, parents audiences were utilized to reach 14,986 homes.mu mm the mum»
have! M Imus}!
Calculate com?

> octane-c 3;:me
Muimam mu Imam"!

v...
FUTURE lu’UCA'I’tON'

flacndcdflolgfloo
women we! to mod
Research was“

CONTACT PERSON: Frances J. WagnerNam «cum Human Development SpecialistWWW” N. C. Agricultural Extension Service2:52;, use” P. O. Box 5097, N. C. State University“:5“: Raleigh, N. C. 27650
(919) 737-2770
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AUDMNCB

aEYNQDS

M3532
Extension

NorthECarolina
Home Economics and Human Nutrition

Enhancing Health and Quality of Life
Human Development, Building Family Strengths

Parenting
Prenatal, Preschool, School—age
Knowledge gained
Parents, Families

Special interest meetings, newsletters, home
learning packets, newspapers, publications,

Cost-Effeflimess lMorrrmion

radio, teletip.

QUAN‘HPIBB 0MPACYI
. Eta-malt ”c.1251 or economic
“magenta

awn!" Impact keynote EM" Quantity (economic or new)

Parents involved 21,416

Mass media activities 3,427

_ vowmam 7mm connouau
(am: local ken!) we mlu’pb’cd
e; hm crush dolls! eel“)

Donn Vain:

EET§MAYEZD PEQGRA” C9878GWIONAU
(Mob mat" clue/l you: :3ch
b} can alone 975.)

Gum Vesta: (Include apcdelms. emu, ”aye/uncut: and adminimuon. 4m.)

Dollars:
O
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT
BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Tillel

N.C. Extension Home Economics Gerontology- Social-Psychological Agi EAdjustment to Aging Changes
Preparation for Retirement

TEXT: . A'“°°"“"°“°"'”'°" The 11.0. Gerontology program in 100 COUHtieSEmnuh reported providing information to separate re—Goals
awufiumgonmmm, search facts from myths about process of aging

and discuss adjustments to changes in order to
become better prepared emotionally for retire-

"“""”" ment and learn how to make adjustments to normal”"h" aging changes and losses.Clientele ‘3, Rural/Urban
17,152 rural and urban adults attended 876

group meetings. 966 leaders were trained in
'1eader training meetings involving other agen—‘mwmnwn cies and these trained volunteers held 462

RESOURCES INVOLVED

V”“""‘ meetings, usually in groups of two.Special Funds .
Knowledge was gained to improve negativeacunwLmnmnns attitudes toward aging, throughout the communi-

vmnwuummun ties and gain improved facilities and servicesMmbmflmw? for the involvement of more independent healthyWhat were the benum.’ e lde I‘S ,Luci of Impact?
Calculated costs!cmmuudumm" 11,371 elders (young senior adults) were,m,mwuuw",muwnm involved as volunteers.

27,007 elders involved in learning and
sharing

1,297 widows reached in 521 support groups
6,921 housebound elders served by traine

volunteers «13,434 pre—retired and recently retiredEwwMuMuwua attended workshop to discuss retire-
Cllonwo yet to be «and men t p 1 ansRaunMuMM Health services developed reported,Home—

maker—Home Health Aide, chore and repair ser-
vice deVeloped serving 11,747 elders.
8109 provided amplified hearing helps and vis—
ion aids. 1464 requests for additional help.

FUTURE IMPUCATIONS

CONTACT PE RSONHam and “NI
Omnunhn Isabelle Buckley, Gerontology SpecialistAdan“ . a, .“mam.“ c“. N.C. Agricultural hxtenSion
telephone BOX 5 O 9 7 ,

Raleigh, N 27607 (919) 737—2770
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KEYWORDS are words and ph ruse: that other: will use when searching the doused a: a guide for selecting words. In addition. words notor phrase with comma; do not abbreviate keywords.
FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
5ft":
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUS‘I’ (Critical Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (soon 71m)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACT/RESULT
qulENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension
North Carolina

Home Economics
Enhancing Health and Quality Life
Human Development
Mental health
Values Identification, Mental Health,

Personal Development
Knowledge gained, attitudes changed,

facilities and services improved.
Homemakers Clubs,-Elderly Volunteers

Publications, Newsletters, demonstrations,
radio, newspaper, home learning packets

to base ofaccomplishment reports. The Keywords List can beppeanng an the Keypad [.131 may also be used. Separate each distinct word

Cost-Effectiveness Information

QUANTIFIEO lMPACTS
Measurable social or economicconsequme: o

Re-enter Impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or social)

Participants 11,685

, VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hour: equal: dollar value)

Hours: Domr Value:
5196 $4.00 $20,78u

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS(OPTIONAL)
(Multiply number of staff years expended
by cost of one FIE.)

Sta" Years: (Include specialists, agents. paraprofessional: and administrators, etc.)

Dollars:
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSIONVSERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (indude State name in Title)

Senior Citizen Leadership Development fliNOrfl1Canflina

wagoanu Dzscmnnon
Emphasis
Gun
Sula/Sln/No. of count!“

hnouuom
Unluu
Chum.
Rural/Urban

'n :sounczs INVOLVED
Cooper-ton
Volu’ntun
Scum Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
wan mu Impacts?
Who benflmed.’
What mu m. bcnum.’
mu 0! Impact?
cumin-a com!
Cumin-d banana?
Hon Impacts Inn muwna?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Eupnmlon/auulon
cmnma yet to be urna
Research needed

TEXT:
The purpose for providing Senior Adultr

leaders-educational support in organizational
techniques, public policy education and value
identification is to help them "stay in the
main stream" of community life and secure from
themselves, either supportive services for the
frail elders or status and self—esteem from
involvement in their own organization. Senior
groups organize Councils on Aging to secure
funds, promote social activities for physical
and emotional health, sponsor educational
seminars specific to their interests, secure .
supportive services, learn about new legislation
issues of concern to local communities, how to
contribute to the legislative process, there—
fore continuing to participate as citizens.
11,371 Senior Adult—Volunteers involved in

Community.
22,923 Senior adults participate in groups

served by extension.
4,132 Involved in Councils on Aging and other

leadership roles.
A12 Extension leaders trained to handle

organizational type activities specific
to Senior Adults.

Name and um
Omanuauon
Afldnn
cm. Stanza Cede
'I'luophono

CONTACT PE RSON
Isabelle Buckley, Gerontology Specialist
N.C. Agricultural Extension
Box 5097
Raleigh, NC 27607 (919) 737—2770
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FBCALYEAR
onaAmzAnou
n77:
pnoaanu anus
PROGRAM THRUST (alum Cancun-I)
PROGRAM coupons? (Short 1m.)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMOD'TY/‘UBJECT SUD-SET
IMPACT/RESU LT
’AUDIKNC

urrnoos\

KEYWORDS are words mdphrcun that other: m'll we uhn ”arching the as: but of ac:suede: aguide for selecting mo rdx. In addition, words not appearing on the keyword 1.1::or phrase with a comma; do no: abbreviate keywordx.
ampluhmmt reports. The Keyword: Lin can bemay aha be sued. Separate each distinct word

1982
Extension
North Carolina
.Home Economics and Human Nutritiong
:Enhancing Health and Quality Life
Leadership Development & Organization Aid
Citizenship Participation
Coping skills, public policy education,values identification

11,371 Senior Adult Volunteers involved incommunity
22.923 Senior Adults participated in Sr.Clubs‘ served by Extension _ ,#12 Extension leaders trained in working
4,132 with eldersElders involved in Councils on Aging

'CoSi-Etfectiveness lnfor '73 tion\\\\\\\Elders and Volunteers

and securing faciltiies sciviccs throng
public policy process.

Demonstrations, mass media, workshops, leafletsqji as and tapes.
QUANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable :on'al or narrow]:
conueuma

Run!" Impact keyword EM" gummy (economic or well!)
Participants in
meeting “,132

Requests for addition-
al information 686

“12Leaders trained

VOLUNTEER TIN! (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly we multiplied
by hour: equal: dollar value)

Hours:
21,500 @ $u.00

Dom: value:
$8,600.00

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS(OPTIONAL)
(Multiply number a] Huff year: expended
by con alone FTE.)
k

sun Veal-a: (Include :peu'alixu. agents. pmprofem’auh and administrate”. etc.)

Donal-s:
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

N.C. Extension Gerontology - Management in Retirement

FROG RAM DESCRIVTGON
Emphasis
Goats
Sula/Shellie. of counuss

Innovations
Unlugs
cum-lulu
Rural/Urban

RESOUR CES INVO LVED
Coopuuan
Votuntun
Spam Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Inputs?
Who benemtsd?
What were In: henna?
We. of Impact?
cumin“! costs!
entwined benefits?
How impacts mu "luau-Id!

VUTUNE IMPUCATDONS
. Expansion/nun!"

Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

'trained in 45 extension leader training sessions

TEXT’ Due to continued increase in cost—of—living
N.C. Home Economics, Agents assisted older adults
in improving self—sufficiency through extension
recommended do—it-yourself skills to save on cost-
of-living. The elders 75+ were provided informa—
tion for making management adjustments to main—
tain self through changing levels of physical
strength, accident and family crisis. Agents
were supported with state training classes, copin
strategy suggestions and leaflets by the special—
ists. Information was secured from the agencies.

Consumer information was provided on amplified
hearing helps, also on vision aids. Information
was provided by the state specialists to train
senior adults, public benefits and beneficial
new legislation. Financial retirement informa-
tion was also provided to extension agents, with
assistance from N.C. Division on Aging and local
legislators. Consumer information on buying
hearing aids provided to 8109 elders.

6137 senior adults were provided information
on self—reliance skills, management and consumer
education in 301 group meetings. 632 leaders

and 156 mass media activities. 1260 requests for
additional information were handled.

Results reported: 13,434 pre-retired and newly
retired persons attended workshops for making
financial retirement plans. 45,752 senior adults

UV?

maintain self—reliance through do—it—yourself skills
skills and 22,876 elders used information to help
maintain self. It is estimated that each of the
22, 876 elders, through her own self maintenance,
saves herself or the county funds about $15.00 a
day in homemaker services or $450.00 per month ir
domiciliary care in a rest home.

Nam sad um
ngenlutlon
Address
6111. Shula Cod.
Yamaha!"

CONTACT PE RSON
Isabelle Buckley, Gerontology Specialist
N.C. Agricultural Extension
Box 5097
Raleigh, NC 27607 (919)737—2770
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KEYWORDS are words and pi: rate: that other: will we when searehn'ng (A, dam bue of
suede: a guide for selecting words. In addition, word: not appearing onor phrase with comma; do not abbreviate keywords.
FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIMTION
fTATI
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (CIIHCII Cancun)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Tm.)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET

acco «pink-4m: 'epc'u. The Keyword: Lu: can bethe keyword Lu: may also be wed. Separate each dL'm'net word

1982
Extension
North Carolina,
Home Economics and Human Nutrition
:Developing Management Capabilities
Family Economic Development
Management
Consumer Ed., Management, Life Skills,

Public Policy Education
IMPACT/new L1-

METHODS

Knowledge gained, skills learned, mental
health, self esteem. l3 U33 retirement plans
made in workshops, 68,628 maintaining self-
reliance. '
r-~—_Mid—years and Elder Men and Women

Demonstrations, newsletters, newspaper,
publications. radio, slides-tapes, tele—

Cost-Effectiveness Information

tip, workshops

QUANTlFlEO IMPACTS
Measurable mesh! or economic
consequence!

I '

. VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Averqe local hourly we multiplied
by hour: equal: dollar value)

RHINO? Impact keywore! Enter Quantity (economic or loch!)

Participants 6767
Additional requests

for information 1260Workshop on finan01al
retirement plans , l3,U3H

Self~reliance skillsrpnorted 68,628
Home: Donn Value:

3056 $5.00 $15,280.00'

ESTIMATED 'flOGflAM COSTS(DF'NONALJ
(Multiply number of "all year: expended
by con alone FIT.)

sum Years: (Include specialism. egenu. pmprofeuiouls and adminfitmton, etc.)

Dollars:
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

Preventive Health Promotion for Elders h1Norfl1Canflina

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasls
Gaels
Scale/Slze/No. of eounlles

lnnovatlo ns
Llnkage

' Cllentele
Ru rel/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefltted?
What were the benefits?
Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICAT IONS
Expanslon/deletlon
Clientele yes to be served
Research needed

TEXT:
‘In the N.C. Home Economics Gerontologyprogram, County HOme EcOnomists were trained inexercises for the elderly to combine with Nutri—tion programs, A seven session, slide—tapeseries, "A Healthy Age” produced by Mountain AreaHealth Center and TenneSsee Valley Authority andN.C. Division on.Aging — was used by the countyagents, also Extension learning packets on sen—sory changes, Emphasis was given to handlingstress, preventive health screening examinations,nutrition, especially exercises and careful useof medicine — the entire focus being YOur Healthis in Your Hands.

9010 middle aged and elderly rural and urbanadults gained knowledge and learned exercisesand other health skills, improved nutritionfollowing 255 extension meetings, 36A leaderswere trained and they held 313 meetings. 327mass media programs were given and there were2,215 requests for additional information.
8109 elderly were provided with amplifiedhearing helps and vision aids.
15,661 elderly were provided educationprograms through nutrition sites and meals onwheels.

Name and title
Organlzallon
Address
Clly. 5“".le Code
Telephone

CONTACT PE RSON:
Isabelle Buckley, Gerontology SpecialistN.C. Agricultural ExtensionBox 5097
Raleigh, NC 27607 (919) 737—2770
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or phrase with a comma; do not about-ion keywordl.
FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STAY!
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (CrlIlcol Concom)
PROGRAH COMPONENT (Short Tm.)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA

' couuoourwsuutcr SUB-SET '
IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

KEYWORDS are words mdphruu that other: will use uhm trucking I)” .1.nude: 0 guide for selecting words. In addition. writ not appearing on the Aqua-d Lu: may cbo be u:

Enhancing Health and Quality Life

:4 but ofaccampluhmm: rtporu. .771! Keyword: Li.“ can beed. Separate each dim'nct word

1982
Extension
North Carolina
Home Economics and Human Nutrition

Human Health
Health Screening
Life Skills, Food Habits
Knowledge gained, skills learned, decisiox
~making improved values identification
Senior Citizen Clubs, Elders at Nutrition
Sites, Extension Homemakers

Demonstration, Newsletter, Newspapers,
Publications, workshops.

Con-Effectiveness Information

QUANTIFIED IMPACTS “Mom mom nyworo EM" ouanmy (economic or social)Measurable social or economic
”WWW" Participants 9 ,524

Elderly facilities and
services improved 19,856Knowledge gained andskills learned 15,661

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL) Noun: Dom: VIIuo:(Anna: local hourly we muln'pla'cd 2 0 ll 0 O 10 20 Oby how: equal: dollar value) 5 $ . $ 8 O
ES‘rIMATtO noonAM COSTS sum Vow: Include : 92' us: . ' ' '(OPTIONAL) '9 x. Pfl'cprofemonab and ndn‘ufllflfalorr, etc.)
MM' 'ugly number of “off years expanded DO! lars:by cost of”: NE.)
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

M.C. Gerontology Maintaining Independence with Supportive Service

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Slze/No. of eeuntlea

Innovetlona
UnInge
Cllentele
Rurel/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperalon
Volunteers
Speelal Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefmedl
What were the benefits?
Level 0! Impact?
Calculated costar
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTUR8 IMPUCAT '0 N3
Expamlon/deletlen
Cllentele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT:

In the N.C. Extension Gerontology Program,Community services.for greater independence ofelders were promoted with cooperation of N10.Division on Aging, local adult Day Care, Home-maker-Home Health Aide Services.
5961 rural and urban adults including exten—sion Homemakers Clubs gained knowledge through108 meetings about coping with elders who needsOme type of community support service, or in—home service to maintain a maximum degree ofindependence for each individual at each levelof health. '

309 leaders were trained and 140 mass mediaactivities were presented. The Gerontology de—partment provided a training packet for eachVolunteer Visitor to home bound elders. 6921visitors to elderly reported.

11,7M7 elders served by Homemaker—Home HealthAide and chore service to which Extension pre—sented educational programs to 15,661 elders atNutrition Sites to motivate them to use all thecommunity services available to keep themselvesat the highest level of independence possiblefor each individual health condition.

Name and lllle
Organlaaflon
Address
cm. sunny Code
Telephone

CONTACT PE RSON:
Isabelle Buckley, Gerontology SpecialistN.C. Agricultural Extensio
Box 5097 ‘
Raleigh, NC 27607 (919) 737—2770
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are word: and phases the: other: oil! use when searching the doneeds: guide for selecting words. In addition, word: not a' Ior phrase with a comma; do not abbreviate keyworde.
FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
MATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGflAH THRUST comm Concern)
PROGRAM coupons"? (shun mm
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
commoonwsuamc-r sun-551'
lunar/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METRODS

_ :a but of accomplishment reports. The Aboard: Lin can beppeanng on the Keyword Ll.“ may also be wed. Separateench distinct word

1982
Extension
North Carolina
dome Economics and Human Nutrition
'Enhancing Health and Quality Life
Human Health
Facilities and Services
Coping skills; Decision—making, Facilitie

and services
Knowledge gained, facilities and services

inproved
Elderly) senior homemaker clubs
Demonstrations, Home learning packetsg
newsletters, newspaper, publication,radio, slides, tapes.

Ul

Cost-Effecnveness Infor'ration

QUANTIFIED mnc'rs
Measurable todal or economic
consequence: l

VOLUNTEER TIMI (OPTIONAL)

RHntee Impact keyword Enter quanuty (economic or each”

(Average local hourly wage mulxa'ph‘ed
by flour: equal: dollar value)

Participants 5961

Elders served by 27 “083improved services

Hours: Don" (Value:1320 @ $4.00 $5280.00

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS(DWIONAL)
(Multiply number of staff year: expended
by con alone F75)

sun Venn: (Include specials)“, cgmn, paraprofessional: and administrator-e. etc.)

Dollars:
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

N.C. "Youth Looks at Aging" Program

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Gun
Sula/SIu/No. 01 counties

Innovations
Unuu
woman
Rural/Urban

azsouncas mvo vao'
nonunion
Volumu‘fl
Souls! Fund:

accounnsnmzuys
What were Impacu?
Who bunnmed!
M3! were the Den-flu?
Level 01 Impact?
cmmmc costs?
Calculated bonanza
Hour Impact: wan measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Hawaiian/deletion
Clientele yet to be um:
autumn and“

TEXT: The N.C. Extension Gerontology program,
the N.C.,A—H program and AARP (American Associa-
tion of Retired Persons) sponsored a "Youth Looks
at Aging” program and contest for the 10th year
for purpose of promoting understanding and rela—
tionships values identification among the genera—
tions. Also to gain a sense of self—esteem (per—
sonal development) and to value experience and
perspective of the elder generation.

31M3 A-H youth were involved in study of Aging
intergenerations sharing and community service
projects in 83 group meetings. The 364 adult
leaders trained in 28 training meetings to teach
and guide youth programs and activities, held
131“ teaching and sharing group activities.
There were 128 mass media activities. 380 A-H
youth,‘u3 leaders were involved in preventive
health and accident prevention projects for the
elders. There were 102 mass media programs and
394 activities in the preventive health accident
area.

1288 4-H youth and 7“ adult leaders were in—
volved in prevention of burglary and crime to
the elders. There were 87 group sessions, five
leader training sessions. 243 mass media acti-
vities directed on crime prevention to elders re—
ported. 27,007 older adults were reported in-
volved in learning and sharing activities.

Ham and "m
Ovnnuatlon
Addrlll
cm. Skulls Ced-1'cuphonc

CONTACT PE RSON
Isabelle Buckley, Gerontology Specialist
N.C. Agricultural Extension
BOX 5097
Raleigh, NC 27607 (919) 737—2770
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KEYWORDS are words ondph rue: Mo: other: will we uhen seerundo: guide for selecting words. In addition. words not appearing on the Key mo rd Lu! may also be uud. Sepaor phrase with a comma; do no: abbreviate keyworde.
FISCAL YEAR
oacAmunou
STATE.
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Clltlcll Cancun)

. PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Tm.)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMOOOTYISUIJECT SUD-SET
lMPACT/RESU LT
Aconcucz

METHOOS

1982
Extension
North Cardlina
Home Economics ,
“Enhancing Health and Quality Life
Human Development ’
Personal Development
Values Identification, Mental Health,

Personal Development
Knowledge gained, skills learned, atti-tude changed, multi—agency cooperation4-H youth
Demonstrations, publications, newsletter,radio, newspaper

thing the dam bue of aeecmpmhmm: reporu. The Knmrdt Lin can berote each damn word

Cost-Effectiveness Informanon

OUANTIPIEO mum’s
Measurable social or economicconsequma

filo-enter Impact keyword Enter gummy (economic or tools!)

Participants » 2779'

, vouumun rm: (OPTIONAL) Noun: Dollar vuuo:(Average loeol hourly we multiplied 5 25 6 @ $ 4 ' O 0 $ 2 1 ’ O 2 L’ ‘ O Oby home equals dollar value) I

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS(OPTIONAL)
(Multiply number of no]! yeore expended
by eon alone ’

sun Venn: (Include :pen'olim. ege'uu. paraprofessional: end odmim'etrorore. eee.)

Dollars: '
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

N. C. Extension Homemakers Association, Inc. Leadership Development

FROG RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. oi counties

Innovations
Unkage
Clientele
Rurel/Urban

RESOURCES iNVOLVED
Cooperators ,
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Wiiat were impacts?
Who benefltted?
What were the benefits?
Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

FUTURE iMPLi CAT IO NS
Expansion/deletion
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT:
There are areas of each county in North Carolina where
Extension Homemaker groups do not exist. There are young
homemakers who have not been reached by either the home
economics agent or a volunteer.' To help reach these areas
and individuals, the Extension Homemakers' Board of
Directors must determine new types of local groups or
individuals who can become a part of this volunteer educa—
tional Association to receive knowledge and skills to
improve the lives and situation of their families and
communities.

The N. C. Extension Homemakers Association must identify
new audiences, reach young homemakers, and train leaders
on organizational management as well as subject matter.
Home Economics Agents who were liaison to the Extension
Homemakers Association conducted district meetings for
volunteers to carry out the program of work in the N. C.Extension Homemakers Association. 900 volunteers helped
to plan and carry out the program of work efforts.
V01unteers helped to plan and implement the Legislative
Day program which was attended by 700 Extension Homemakers.
State Program of Work Chairmen held state-wide program ofwork workshops for district chairmen to implement plan ofwork.

25,000 volunteers help extend the Extension Home Economics
program through the Extension Homemakers Association.
Through these efforts, North Carolina Extension Homemakers
are helping to improve the quality of life of North
Carolinians.

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. State. Zip Code
Telephone

CONTACT PE RSON:
Dr. Martha R. Johnson -
Assistant Director, In Charge, Home Economics
Box 5097, NSCU
Raleigh, NC 27650 919—737-2781
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KEYWORDS

FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST

. PROGRAM COMPONENT
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMONTY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
PACT/R LT

AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982

25,000

QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)

ESTIMATED PROG COSTS(OPTIONAL)

FTE.)
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NORTH CAROLINA REPORT OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS

For FY 1982

Community and Rural Development

The North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service was reorganized
shortly after the first of the year. A new Assistant Director's position
was initiated for Community and Rural Development and the new Assistant
Director assumed his duties February 15, 1982. This reorganization was
in response to the Chancellor's report that suggested major changes in
this area. The emphasis in the CRD program is seen as a set of activities
conducted by Extension personnel which are designed to help resolve
critical problems and issues of communities in North Carolina. The focus
is upon problems. Extension contributes to solving these problems by
providing technical information, helping to identify other resources and
assisting local citizens working together.

The technical knowledge which Extension provides is viewed as a means
to help citizens identify and understand these problems. The available
choices are policy alternatives for solving the problems and the conse-
quences of their action choices. As local groups work together to solve
community problems, it is recognized that many times there will be a
need to help develop leaders and leadership skills, organizations and
the problem solving capabilities of the group. Yet, the focus still
remains upon the problems identified. As with the provision of technical
information, leadership development is seen as a means of solving problems
rather than being an end in itself.

Throughout the state thousands of people are involved on a variety
of committees and task forces working with the Extension program to
assist them in solving their problems. In recent years local staff
members have worked with our leadership in forming an Extension Advisory
Committee in each county. Four major program areas are formed and relate

, to the four major program areas of the state program. They are Agri—
culture, Community and Rural Development, Home Economics, and 4—H and
Youth. The Community Resource Development Committee is active in most
counties and these special committees give leadership to the program
emphasis of their respective counties. By the end of the '83 fiscal
year it is expected that all counties in the state will have an active
CRD Committee which will provide excellent guides to the Extension
professionals for program priorities and locate resources for program
development. Specific accomplishments are reported in the following
areas of emphasis: ’

1. Comprehensive Planning

North Carolina has made significant progress in planning for
growth and development by utilizing the land use planning concept.



316

This past year a Governor's Conference was held on the preservation
of prime and important agricultural lands with an attendance greater
than 600 people. Many citizens of the state are becoming aware of
the loss of this economic agricultural base, as well as other land
use problems that are complicated by very rapid growth in certain
areas of the state, while other areas are declining in population.
Educational programs on the land—use planning process alternatives
and issues have involved over 30,000 citizens in the state during
this past year. The following are two major thrusts that were
reported in this area.
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Land-Use Planning in North Carolina
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Texszand—use planning is a major public policy issue inNorth Carolina and continues to be of interest and concern.There is great need for information whereby citizens canevaluate the issues involved. The program is conductedstatewide and.emphasizes educational awareness of land-useplanning problems and alternative solutions. The focus ison rural areas, especially right-to-farm issues, land con-version, farmland preservation and the land market general-y.
Slide—tape sets and publications have been made available and were revised to reflect recent trends, currentresults of studies such as the National Agricultural LandsStudy and the l980 Census of Population.
Consultation with county extension personnel was‘practiced upon request, and workshops and public meetingswere held. There was extensive cooperation among econo-mists, soil scientists and sociologists.
Land-use educational programs were advanced in sev—eral counties through working with county-elected officialswappointed officials and local interest grOUps. Citizenshave become more aware of the problems and issues relatedto land-use planning. New groups have become involved in»ExtenSion education programs and Extension serves in manycapacities to further discussion of land-use problems andralternative solutions. Use of prepared educationalmaterials is extensive. Statewide there is increasedappreciation for the need to involve the public when land-use planning is discussed.
Land-use planning is.a controversial topic and in som

I"

lareas cannot be discussed without raising emotionalcannula-mum . responses. Preliminary'educational work is reducing thechum-mutmwu number of these occurrences, thus allowing- for more open““HW“ discussion of the issues in counties which have not hadsuch programs in the past.

, CONTACT PEnsow;Nome-um. Leon E. Danielson, Extension EconomistOman-wo- Extension Economics and Businessancnu North Carolina Agricultural Extension Servicemalt-hund- Raleigh, NC 276 0WW ' (919) 737-2256
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I Utilizing éoil Survey Information - North Carolina
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flFBHBting the understanding and proper use of soil survey
infromation in land planning and management is a major
part of Extension's role in the Cooperative Soil SurveyProgram. Proper knowledge of soil resource limitations
and capabilities affect environmental quality as well
as land productivity. Workshops and preparation of educa-
tional materials to increase the use of soil information
in cooperation with the Soil Conservation Service andother agencies is a continuing program effort. This pro-
gram is directed to both rural and urban clientele and
involves a variety of land uses.
The major emphasis this year was on development of a
supplement to a county sOil survey report providing
expanded soil ratings for on-site sewage disposal systems.This pilot effort focused on one county with serious soil
limitations for conventional septic waste disposal systems.
Preparation of the information required cooperation of the
county health department and Soil Conservation Service.
Major benefits will include protection of water quality
while allowing expansion of residential development on
marginally suited soils. The efficiency and accuracy
of land planning efforts should be improved. The county
health department is utilizing the information as partof their routine soils evaluation and in their education
of local builders and developers.

Future adaptation of this material by other counties isMINI! WPUCA‘NONI
' "manna“... anticipated. Assistance by Extension will likely be
Bionwonnouunu expanded. to coordinate and assist other counties inInoculation preparation of such supplementary documents with specific

focus on unique soil problems in each county.

CONTACT PE RSON:
233:3" H. J. Kleiss, Extension SoilsSpecialist
,l,"“ Agricultural Extension Service
gamma.» cm North Carolina State Universityon»... Raleigh, N. E. 27650737 323:;
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Leadership Organization and Citizen Participation

Extension maintains a variety of organizations through which
citizens can channel their efforts. These Organizations are
modified throughout the year as needed. Increased emphasis was
given this year to the development of Community and Rural Develop—
ment committees of the Extension Advisory leadership system and
the subsequent special committees needed in each county. On—
going citizen committees such as County Development Councils,
Beautification Councils, Farm—City Week Committees, and others
continue to perform a variety of missions. Major accomplishments
include (1) providing training for 2700 leaders for local community
clubs, (2) improved effectiveness of 160 organizations through
leader training Or adjustments in organizational structure.
(3) Providing 25,000 leaders for improved skills and community
problem solving and (4) a pilot program in leadership development
in North Carolina that is reported as follows:
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LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT IN NORTH CAROLINA
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TEXT:
Solving organizational and community problems

require citizens who are skilled in human relations and
knowledgeable about organizational develOpment. The
North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service recently
piloted a series of workshops to provide interested
citizens with knowledge and skills that would enhance
their leadership roles in organizations and communities.

Workshops were held in five counties across the
state. Each workshop involved six to eight hours of
contact hours with the target audience over a two week
period. The workshops focused on leadership styles,
communication skills, group skills and meeting manage-
ment skills. Teaching techniques used in the classroom
study included slide tape presentations, role playing
situations and exercises to practice newly acquired
skills. '

Each workshop involved local Extension personnel
in planning and coordination. State subject matter
specialists were involved in development of program
materials and instruction. Local leaders in some countie
also provided instructional support.

One hundred and seventy citizens representing
Extension sponsored organizations, community service
organizations, agencies, and local government improved
their leadership skills through participation in the

J.

rm" menu-nous workshops ,
Iguanas-MM."
'W'*Y"'°““"“ Results of the pilot workshops suggest the work-
“W'” "'n‘ shOp materials should be appropriately packaged so the

effort can be expanded.

CONTACT PERSON: '
"unnum- Simon K. Garber, Extension Sociology Specialist
::::?"“‘ N. C. Agricultural Extension Service, N. C. State Univers
cm. “In.” con
TOO-non

P. 0. Box 5040, Raleigh, NC 27650
919/737 2670
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Natural Resources and Environment

The North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service has provided
a wide variety of programs in natural resources and environment
that emcompass energy, mineral development, water quality, and
soil erosion. These programs are of vital importance to North
Carolina and the nation as we conserve and use our resources.
The program is highlighted by a few of the accomplishment reports
that follow:
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~ HOME HEATING WITH WOOD IN NORTH CAROLINA
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.l97h oil embargo created a need for homeowners to look
TEXT: ‘The rapid increase in oil prices caused by the
for alternative fuels for heating their homes. The vast
amount of timber resources throughout the State, its
availability, the fact that wood is a renewable resource,and its heating value being lower in cost compared tofossil fuels, made burning wood fuel for heat very poplar.
There are many persons who were not familiar with woodheating and wood heating systems. This fact created a need
for educational programs and information on the subject.An in-service training program attended by fifty
Extension Agents reSponsible for wood heating was given.The-audio/visual programs (6), publications (6), and Ext.Teletip messages (6) available for their program use weredemonstrated. A ”model“ program format of topics and
resource persons was described. .This included a foresterto tell where firewood may be obtained; a person to explainhow to select and install a woodstove; a fire departmentrepresentative to tell about the precautions to take whenburning wood; a chimney sweep to tell why it is necessary
to clean the chimney and wood heating system, and aninsurance agent to tell what insurance premium changeswould occur if a wood heater is installed.

Over 75 of the lOO counties have held a wood heatingprogram during the past three years. The attendance atthese meetings, combined with the dozen or so county fairs,including the N. C. State Fair, has reached at least25,000 persons. -
The demand for selecting and installing wood heatershas decreased in the past two years. There is now a heed

to emphasize burning wood safely.lupuuuununu-a . . . . .M,*m””m. A reSidentIal wood heating safety committee comprisednoun-«cu of Agricultural Extension Agents, chimney sweeps, firedepartment personnel, insurance agents, woodstove distri-,butors and retailers and building code inspectors arejointly cooperating on a statewide mass media campaign topromote burning wood safely.

CONTACTPERSONI Richard C. Allison
35:33” Extension Forest Resources Specialist-.“m. N. C. State Umversnty“7.....‘n‘u. P. 0. BOX 5488
‘roluhou Raleigh, N. C. '27650
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_ NORTH CAROLINA PROGRAM IN HARVESTING STANDING TIMBER FOR INDUSTRIAL FUEL
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TEXT: Although Interest in the use of low quality timber
for industrial fuel has occurred because of an escalating
cost of fossil fuels, several problems associated with the
logistics of harvesting, transporting and marketing of
standing timber havelimited its acceptance in the Mountains
of North Carolina. A cooperative program between the N. C.
Agricultural Extension Service, the N. C. Division of ‘
Forest Resources, the U. S. Forest Service, the Tennessee
Valley Authority, and local forest industry addressed thosel
problems.

A program of system testing and demonstrations was
initiated to identify methods of harvesting and transpor-
ting standing timber for fuel. None of the cooperating
organizations had the resources to accomplish these
activities alone. By pooling the resources of each organi-
zation, equipment having potential use in fuel production
was transported from other regions of the US for testing.
Timber tracts were detailed, peripheral equipment was
loaned, monies needed for testing and demonstrating were
given, and personnel from each organization participated
in studies and demonstrations of the various equipment
tested. Extension Forest Resources was the instigator of
the.effort and the coordinator of the project.

Personnel, from every major industry in Western
North Carolina and East Tennessee participated in some part
of the program. Attendance at each of four public demon-
strations numbered better than 75 people. Follow-up
contacts by systems manufacturers showed that the demon-
strations had a large impact on introducing new methods of
harvesting in this region of the State. -

The identification of harvesting systems having
potential application in the mountains of North Carolina
and their introduction to potential u5ers can best be
accomplished through on-site testing and public demonstra-
tions. Although limited resources of any single organi-
zation make this difficult to accomplish, a combined effort
makes it a success. ,
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CONTACTPERSON: Earl L. Deal
Extension Forest Resources
N. C. State University
P. O. Box 5488
Raleigh, N. C. 27650
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TEXT:
Major emphasis is placed on adequate insulation.

higher brooding densities, ventilation control, proper
selection and maintenanCe of equipment and alternate
energy sources. ‘ . .

0n-farm studies show average gas savings of 30-35%
when partial room brooding is practiced. North Carolina
produced 423 million broilers in l98l with a fuel use of
45 gallons per l000 birds or a total of l9,035,000 gallons.
A savings of 30% represents a potential energy reduction
of 5,710,500 gallons in the broiler industry alone. '

A wood-fired, hot water brooding system installed on
a turkey farm to.brood 4 groups of 28,000 poults resulted
in brooding costs of $30/l000 poults compared to $l00/
l000 poults with the conventional gas brooders. The
potential for gas savings is tremendous with NorthCarolina
producing 26.8 million turkeys.

Studies show that swine producers with energy use in
excess of 12 kwh of electricity and 0.7 gallons of LP gas
per pig weaned in the farrowing house and l2 kwh and 2.
gallons of LP in the nursery may not be efficiently
utilizing their energy resources. 0f the total variable
costs, electricity represents 2%, LP gas 2.6%, feed 85.6%
and other 9.8%. Thus it is now possible to make compari-
sons of energy usage and their relative costs in working
with producers on ways and means of minimizing energy use
on swine farms. -

Several swine producers have installed the wood-fired,
hot water system in facilities and completely eliminated
the LP gas usage.

The farm structures specialist conducts this project.
nun-Inflow»
Giulio“ vet to an“
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‘ CONTACTPERSON: L. Bynum Driggers, Extension Specialist
luunoniuuo Biological & Agricultural Engineering
3.2:”... P. 0. Box 5906, NCSU
“humus-u Raleigh, NC 27650
Mom 919/737-2675
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NORTH‘CAROLINA HOUSING COST REDUCTION: CONSTRUCTION 8: ENERGY
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TEXT:
"”“"m'"”" Study of construction techniques and development of
a.” , recommendations to reduce construction costs while main-

taining the energy integrity of new home construction has
”'MMT"~'“ been underway. This work has resulted in the addition of

a publication to the ”Home Energy" Series and a list of
”m“ some 30 general recommendations for new residential con-
33:. struction.
luv-Wm- A stronger cooperative .link to the Housing and Home

Furnishing Department is enhancing consumer education as
to what to expect from the home building industry and ’

OWVIGU'MW” what is and is not beneficial in reducing energy consump-
coummn tion in a home. _
Wan-n During the year energy and/or construction informa-
““"'""' tion was presented to 238 people in 9 general public

meetings,to l88 builders in 4 one-day and 4 four-hour
ACCOIPUIHIINT! seminars, to 282 people in an exhibit at the N.Cz Farm and
”.‘mh..“' Home Show, and.to @86 extenSion and other community
-””m,m., oriented organizational personnel in 5 educational pro-
n»mm mum: grams . "
mum-nun: The goal is to hold the total home energy consumption
minimum in N.C. to its present level of 29 trillion BTU's/year
“"""""""“' while providing affordable housing to meet the demand.
“"""”"‘"""“""" This would result in a savings of the projected 8% increase

by l985 which is equivalent to annual savings of about 2
trillion BTU's/year at that point in time. This equates
to 684 million kwh of electricity or $4l,000,000 saved if
all the energy was electricity at 6¢/kwh.
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CONTACT PERSON:Benjamin N. Cox, Sr. - Extension Specialist
”monum- Biological & Agricultural Engineering
tat-“u P.O. Box 5906

' Raleigh, NC 27650ennui-mac“.
m»... 9l9/737—2675
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On-Farm Energy Audits and Conservation In Agriculture For North Carolina
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rm“ IMPLICATIONS

TEXT:
The N.C. Agricultural Extension Service has

developed a program to assist N.C. farmers in becoming
better managers of their energy resources. Working under
grants from the N.C. Alternative Energy Corporation and
the N.C. Energy Division, an intensive energy effort has
resulted. The primary method of delivery has been the
development and use of the on-farm energy audit.

Through on-farm visits, county meetings, mass media
education, and county agent training, tobacco, poultry '
and swine farmers have received help with their energy
problems. The specifics of using alternative fuels and
their technological and economical implications have
also been investigated. County agent training on computer
techniques has been greatly emphasized.

Two hundred and eighty two on-farm energy audits
have shown potential energy savings to the farmer of
about 370,000 gallons of LP gas equivalent, worth around
$270,000. Approximately 3000 people were personally
served by project personnel and about 100,000 contacted
via radio and television events. Fifty N.C. counties
have been visited and 50 agents trained in energy conser-
vation techniques. Twenty-one demonstrations on energy
conservation device use and alternative fuels have been
conducted with an estimated 800 people attending.

' The project has utilized one extension specialist,
one extensiOn coordinator, and two technicians to accom-

' plish the grant objectives. Total funding for the two
grants totals approximately $135,500.

Mum

unadulummi
Giant-u m be an"
tannin-cud

. CONTACTPERSON: Larry Graham, Extension Specialist
non-«mum Biological & Agricultural Engineering
WWW" P.0. Box 5906, NCSUMinn 'mum-muted. Raleigh, NC 27650

919/737-2675
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MINERAL DEVELOPMENT IN WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA
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TEXT:

_and newspaper coverage.

Several mineral exploration companies had purchased
mineral rights to thousands of acres of land in 30
western North Carolina counties. Landowners and other
residents became concerned-about potential economic
costs and benefits to their communities, health and
environmental considerations, and impacts on their style
and quality of life. With an impetus from the Extensionq
sponsored Second Forum on the Future of Appalachia, 13
local agencies and organizations cooperated with Extensioh
to hold a conference on the current status and possible.
impacts of expanded mineral development. Subsequently,
a packet of'educational.resource materials was distributed.
Followup countywide conferences were held.

Cooperating agencies, organizations, and individua14
supported the conference and the develoPment of the
educational materials by contributing personnel, cleri-
cal support, and meeting rooms. Local volunteers and
community organizations contributed significantly to
the overall project.

More than 150 persons from over half of the countie
in the region attended the 1.5 day conference. Thousand
of area residents learned about the issues from the
educational packet and the extensive radio, television,

Followup countywide meetings
have involved many local community leaders. Many
citizens are now better able to evaluate the costs and
benefits of expanded mineral exploration.lsmmubmnhuuan

. amuumuum
. Manama With recent ‘changes in the economics of mineral

production, counties across the state are now facing
similar questions.

Research is needed on potential impacts of mineral
.development on local governmental revenue structures.

CONTACTPERSON:
mun-um. Stephen C. Lilley, Extension Sociology Specialist
2.0.2:“... N. C. Agricultural Extension Service, N.C. State Univ.
cm. Duh.” to“
You»...

P. 0. Box 5040, Raleigh, NC 27650
919/737-2670
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THE NORTH CAROLINA NATIONAL EVALUATION OF
AGRICULTURAL NONPOINT SOURCE CONTROL PROJECTS

-.
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TEXT:
A joint USDA-EPA evaluation of agricultural water quality
projects nationwide is being conducted to determine the
success of current programs in reducing agricultural pol-
lution. Nonpoint inputs from agriculture comprise a sub-
stantial portion of total loads in many watersheds
throughout the country. The implementation of Best Man—
agement Practices (BMP's) through concentrated cost4hmfing,
technical assistance and educational efforts is the
selected control mechanism.
The Model Implementation Program (MIP) and Rural Clean
Water Program (RCMP) are the major USDA efforts aimed at
water quality. 'Extension workers at North Carolina State
University, in concert with other USDA personnel, are
evaluating the 7 MIP projects, 2l RCWP projects and other
relevant programs for success in improving water quality.
Agricultural activities in project watersheds are repre-
sentative of farming nationwide. Water quality problems
include excessive sedimentation, toxic effects from
pesticides, eutrophication of lakes and water supplies,
excessive salinity levels and contamination of groundwater
ConclLlsions on the efficiency of BMP's to control non-
point inputs will be drawn on regional or commodity bases
where possible.
Outputs to date include a Conceptual Framework for
assessing projects, Guidelines for monitoring watercmafiba
andfkate-of—the—Art reviews of BMP's for Animal Waste,
Sediment and Commercial Fertilizer.
Seventy million dollars have been appropriated to the RWCP

unmomowon and many millions more spent on related programs. In
Ohmmnflouunn addition, vast sums will be spent by the nation's farmers
““MW‘“ to install BMP‘s. , Results from this evaluation will

determine the cost effectiveness of these efforts and
provide recommendations for future directions.
This work supported by a three-year EPA-SEA Extension
Cooperative Agreement with annual funding of about
$l70,000 involves four Extension Specialists, a technicia
an SCS detail and secretary. ' r1

CONTACTPERSON:
Homo-Hm. Fred A. Koehler, Extension Specialist
:::*“““' Biological and Agricultural Engineering

'“' l300 St. Mary's Street, Suite 209 ‘
$332:"‘“' Raleigh, NC 27605

919/737-3723
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NORTH CAROLINA AGRICULTURAL NONiPOINT SOURCE PROGRAM
'1

sanctum» TEXT:"°"‘ _ The N.C. Agricultural Nonpoint Source (NPS)
::::'" edgcational program is creating1grggter1awarenessdand

un erstanding about a ricu tura N po ution an
”""m'”""~'“ solutions for its contgrol. The goal of the statewide

‘ effort is to increase the voluntary implementation of Best
NOW- ,Management Practices -(BMP's) by individual farmers in order
:52. to minimize NPS pollution inputs into receiving waters and
”mm.“ thereby improve water quality.

Funding through the Extension Service is $28,000
, annually and supportsa full-time extension specialist who
IBWIGIHMWID coordinates the statewide educational program. The
comm-n specialist provides materials and conducts the educational
Von-mm program for the N.C. Agricultural Task Force which is
WNW“ comprised of agricultural 'agencies and farmer groups.

- An informative slide program on the NPS problem in-
«comma-amt: cluding BMP's recommended for soil and water conservation,
“um"..mt fertilizer use, integrated pest management and animal waste
~m.mmmfl . management has been viewed by l200 people during the past
mummumm year. Groups ranged from soil and water conservation
mun-«1mm: district supervisors to agri-business groups. A brochure
“mm-"0M ‘ on agriculture and water quality developed as part of this
“'“""""'"“’ program was also distributed at these meetings. Four“'“m'"'”"'"" producer meetings were also held within priority waterquality areas across N.C. Research is continuing at a

demonstration farm to quantify NPS losses and BMP
effectiveness. Preliminary results show reductions of 80%
or more for most pollutants. Increased on-farm manure
management during the last year also reduced annual ferti-
lizer costs from $l0,000 to $2,000.

WW“ H'Uflflm“ Work is continuing on 4 BMP brochures for producer
cannuoummm ruse. Emphasis will also be placed on establishing l0
auntdovnoot-ufl" Eemonstration farmsacross N.C. as part of an interagency
“mam" ffort to enhance the distribution of this information to

the producers of N.C.

CONTACT PERSON: James B. Atkins, Extension Specialist
mmmmn BiolOgical and Agricultural Engineering
2723'” P. 0. Box 5906, NCSU

Raleigh, NC 27650
$133,?”‘f" - 9l9/737-2675
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TEXT:
This program evaluates the levels of agricultural'

nonpoint source (NPS) pollution in ll watersheds in the 3
geOgraphic areas of N.C. Emphasis is on measuring in-
stream water quality and determining yearly nutrient,
sediment and organic transport in surface runoff. An on-
farm demonstration of overland flow treatment of dairy
wastes is another program component providing operational
data on system effectiveness. Educational and technical
contacts with producers by local Extension, SCS and A505
personnel in the 7 participating counties stress the im-
portance of using agricultural Best Management Practices
(BMP's) to reduce NPS pollution and contributetx>efficient
production. Xearly interviews with 87 producers in 5
watersheds provide detailed data on farm management prac-
tices related to water quality. ,

Special funding from federal, state and localagencies
provides the total annual budget of $76,000 which supports
an Extension Specialist, a research assistant and a tech-
nician. Other project participants include the N.C. Di-
vision of Environmental Management, USGS, several county
rural development panels and c00perating USDA agricultural
agencies.

This year, l12_producers in the watersheds attended
special educational programs on water quality and BMP's.
Levels of farm conservation work have been monitored in 4
watersheds in the Chowan River Basin: conservation plans
have been prepared for 10,000 of 12,000 total watershed
acres. Conservation practices in use on l600 acres are
diversions,field borders, grassed waterways, terraces and
conservation tillage. These have resulted in 30% of crop;
land being adequately protected from soil loss.

Field monitoring in 10 watersheds will end in Fall '82
after 3-4 years of data collection. Quantitative measures
of pollutant transport will be determined and relationships
between water quality and BMP's sought. This information,
along with the continuing work on dairy wastes and a moun-
tain watershed, will provide state agricultural and envig
ronmental planners with a better basis for decision making
Results of this work gan b? used throughout the state to
support the NPS educa iona program.

Home and cm.
”human
“In"
Chi. .uO‘u t“.

. Yunnan.

CONTACT PERSON: Beverly Young, Extension Specialist
Biological & Agricultural Engineering
P.0. Box 5906, NCSU '
Raleigh, NC 27650
9l9/737-2675
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Water Use and Waste Reductions in North Carolina Food Processing Plants
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A program on reducing the use of water and minimizing the
loss of product was continued in food processing plants.
The need to help protect the environment and the increas—
ing costs of water and waste treatment and/or municipal
discharge management assistance and employee education is
essential. Emphasis is placed on the fact that water is a
raw material that costs money and wastes are often products
that are intentionally or inadvertently lost during pro-
cessing. '

Several on—going demonstrations were continued in dairy
processing plants. In one plant, water use was decreased
by more than 50%; with about a 75% reduction in waste
load during the samezmariod. Several other plants have
shown similar significant reductions over the last
several years. When projected for all N.C. dairy
processing plants, total water use reductions may exceed
l0 million gallons per year. Reductions in operating
costs for individual dairy plants as a result of this
program will exceed $l00,000 annually.
In a fruit and vegetable plant, management has been aidedin reducing water use and waste to enable a signigicant
plant expansion. Without the program, costs for new
wells and waste disposal would have prevented the
expansion. '

mun-mean“: This program enables processors to reduce operating ;nu..~.~u.u. costs which prevent cost increases to the consumer.about-moon”. 2

I
. CONTACT PERSON:

lawman. Roy E. Carawan - Food Engineering Specialist”'8‘“.- Food Science Extension
l29 Schaub Hall, NCSU

333:”? Raleigh, NC 27650
L9l9) 73772956
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TEXT;
There is a need to demonstrate-how local and state-

wide resources can be combined to assist and motivate
local landowners to practice wildlife management on
their forest and farm lands. A pilot project to demon—
strate such a program was undertaken in Johnston County
during l982. This project will serVe as an example
to other counties in developing their county programs.

Resources involved in this program consisted of
the staff of the county extension office, the Johnston
County Wildlife Club and local landowners, and personnel
of the N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission, who furnished
advice and sane wildlife food and cover planting materials.
The program was sponsored by the county' 5 Rural Development
Pane

Working together, the district Wildlife Commission
biologist, eXtension agents, and wildlife club members
have begun organizing two cooperative wildlife management
units involving groups of adjoining landowners. The
cooperating landowners are carrying out habitat management
practices and managing hunting on their lands in coopera-
tion with the Commission's private game lands (RENEW)
program. Efforts_are continuing to complete these units
and to organize other cooperative management units
in the county.

The impact of the program is to improve habitat ‘
for wildlife, provide hunting opportunities for sportsmen,;
and assist landowners with these activities. A total
of l2 landowners involving 3,000 acres are cooperating
with the program.

With this pilot program, wildlife habitat is being i
l
lll

improved and wildlife populations are being properly har-
vested. Johnston County will serve as a model for other
counties in the state to organize a similar type program.
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TEXT:

To facilitate better coordination in carrying
out the cooperative agreement between the N. C. Wildlife
Resources Commission and the N. C. Agricultural Extension ‘
Service, a training workshop was_conducted in May T982
at the McKimmon Center on the N. C. State Campus. This

:personnel for further workshops of thds type.

training, requested by the Commission, was for the
purpose of updating Commission personnel on the Extension
Service and its operations and with current forestry'
and farming practices. Sixty—one wildlife and fisheries .
biologists, administrators, and edUcational representatives
participated in the one and one-half day workshop.

University faculty members and one emplbyee of
the U. 5. Fish and Wildlife Service served as instructors.
Subjects covered included the extension organization,
forest and agricultural management practices and trends,
tax and other financial incentives for farm and forest
management, pesticide use and regulation, Almanac televi—
sion program, and use of computers for wildlife programs.

Considerable interest was expressed by Commission

§ chnct :Ef‘SC-r: :iRo ert B. Hazel ‘ .
)Extension Forest Resources Specialist (Wildlife) 1‘3033 Biltmore Hall
3N. (3. State University, Raleigh, NC 27607 ' 3-; (919)737-3386 __,
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AN ENVIRONMENTAL PRIMER FOR NORTH CAROLINA
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Tgxr;In l98l, interested individuals from various state
agencies and private Conservation groups met to diScuss
the educational materials on natural resources for the
children of the state. At that time, it became evident
that a publication designed to increase awareness and
interest in our state's natural resources was needed.
Children in the age group between l0-13 were selected
as the target audience. '

A committee with members from N. C. Extension Service
N. C. Wildlife Resources Commission (NCWRC), N. C. Wildlife
Federation (NCWF), Sea Grant and the Museum of Natural-
History helped design and produce a publication entitled,
"Carolina Notetook. ” Six issues were completed the first

0

sources topic.
The original format included a feature story, an

in depth discussion of the topic, a list of references

calendar of events. Copy, art work, printing lay-
out, and editorial services were donated by the Extension
Service, NCWRC, the Museum, and Sea Grant.

Issues were sent to more than 500 individuals includ4
ing each county extension office andga selected group
of teachers and libraries. Each issue was evaluated by the
committee and by users. Consequently, format, style,
type, and art work have changed since the first issue.

In order to continue the project, a funding proposal
was submitted to the North Carolina Board of Science and
Technology. The proposal included expanding distribution
and a comprehensive evaluation program. The Board funded
the project for $5,823. The next issue of "Carolina Note—
book” will be sent to approximately 5,000 people including'
school teachers, county agents, and volunteer leaders.

It is envisioned that ”Carolina Notebook" be included
as an educational "pull-out" in the Wildlife Commission's
magazine Wildlife in North Carolina and as a separate
publication for those who do not subscribe to the magazine.
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CONTACTPERSON Gary J. San Julian
N. C. State University
Department of Zoology
P. 0. Box 5577
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 73Z:274l
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TEXT: I . I

With current budget constraints on all aspects
of Extension, it is imperative that new avenues for
communication be investigated. In l982, the Wildlife
Newsletter was being sent to approximately 600 individuals.
The information was being requested by a wide group
of educators and wildlife.professionals.

_ We requested aid from other state agencies in
meeting additional request for the newsletter. The Soil
Conservation Service, North Carolina Wildlife Resources
Commission, and the State Department of Public Education .
have cooperated with us in this project by putting the
newsletter with periodic mailing to their employees or
by furnishing address labels. As a result of this
cooperation, quarterly distribution has increased by
3,000 copies. '

In addition, many organizations have regular
newspapers and magazines that are sent to their
membership. These publications reach a selected public
that may not be reached in any Other manner. Often,
the editors of these publications will welcome guest
columns or regular features from extension personnel. .
The ”Friend 0' Wildlife," a publication of the North . ;
Carolina Wildlife Federation, has run a column entitled
”Natural ResourCes Extension Notes" as a regular feature
for the past year. The column is written by the Fisheries
and Wildlife Specialists and discusses current management
concerns and programs. "Friend 0' Wildlife” has a direct
mail circulation of l2,074 with more issues being
distributed to affiliate clubs in bulk mailings.
Federation has a membership of over 35,000.
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2- Gary J. San Julian
N. C. State University .
Department of Zoology ,
P. 0. Box 5577 5
Raleigh, NC 27650 !
(9l9) 737-274l
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Community Services and Facilities

The programs in this area range all the way from providing
training for on—site waste water treatment for individuals and
small communities to training regulators that carry out this
program. In addition, there is an extensive program as it
relates to the development of drainage in the coastal area of
North Carolina for agriculture as well as for local communities.
The Water Watch program is continuing to assist in the conser—
vation of water, as well as to take pressure from community
water systems and extend their useful life. Examples of these
types of activities are as follows:
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TEXT:
The wastewater treatment for individuals and small

rural communities program has emphasized both an
educational and demonstration effort. The program is
based on best available technology. Two major areas of
emphasis emerge in this program. The first is water
conservation and the second is alternatives to conven-
tional wastewater treatment methodologies. At present
there are four municipal wastewater Spray irrigation
systems Operating in North Carolina and approximately 50
additional are planned. In addition there are 70 or more ’
industrial systems operating in North Carolina. A major
goal continues to be providing the training necessary to
operators of these systems and to encourage the implemen-
tation of land treatment technologies where it is most
cost effective.

Budget support now derives from the general Extension
budget.

Soil and site evaluation workshops have been
accomplished in cooperation with state agencies throughout
the entire state. Approximately 80 counties in all the
regional field offices of the N.C. Department of Natural
Resources and Community Development have been involved.
Demonstration systems have been installed in all physio-
geographic provinces of the state and the systems are
being monitored. Recently one county has received
approval from the state to establish an on—site waste-
water management district to oversee operation of on-site
systems. These systems will provide adequate wastewater
treatment for this one county. Since this program has
been underway, Extension has provided valuable input to
both the on-site waste treatment.systems and the municipal
and industrial land treatment systems operating in North
Carolina. .

The wastewater management program is serving a large
contingent of community, county, and industrial waste
generators throughout the state. Solutions are being
facilitated to the age-old problem of waste management.
All individuals, communities and industries which generate
waste will benefit from this program. 7
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CONTACT PERSON: A. R. Rubin, Extension Specialist
Biological and Agricultural Engineering
NCSU, P. 0. Box 5906
Raleigh, NC 27650
9l9/737-2675
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Environmental Health Sanitarians and State Regulatory Agency Personnel
Training - North Carolina

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasls
Goals
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Innovatlo ns
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Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds
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Level ot Impact?
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FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expanslon/deletlon
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT:
The North Carolina Agricultural Extension Service's Waste
Management Program provided training in design, site evalua-
tion, and plan review of on-site waste disposal systems.
Training is available for state regulatory personnel and for
sanitarians, home builders, and other professional
audiences. Training program content included soil evaluation
and design criteria related to municipal, agricultural,
industrial, and individual on-site waste systems.

The program involved 4 specialists with a total professional
staff time of lMY. Experiment Station personnel from the
Soil Science Department were involved in the design and
evaluation of demonstration projects used in workshops. The
local and/or state agencies provided sites and facilities
for conducting the program.

Eleven workshops of classroom and hands-on work were con-
ducted, drawing 250 persons from 66 counties and 8 state
and federal agencies. Most of the state‘s health
departments have_now accepted and use guidelines permitting
use of alternative technologies. The State of N. C. will
adopt new regulations in July '83. As last year, millions
of dollars worth of development has occurred through use of
the technology. in places previously not so utilizable.

Demand has increased such that private consulting firms are
now established dealing with all phases of the work. All
Atlantic Coast states have inquired or sent personnel to
view work. A Southeastern Symposium will be held this
year.

Name and title
Organizatlon
Address
City. State.le Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON:
Dr. Joseph Kleiss, Extension Soils Specialist
Agricultural Extension Service
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, N. C. 27650
737-3285
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75x13 Land in coastal North Carolina often requires drain-
age to grow agricultural crops or to improve yields. The
drainage project may not be economic, however, and further-
more there may be unmeasured environmental costs associated
with removal of excess fresh water. This project attempts
to estimate the economic incentive to drain poorly drained
soils in the ZO—COunty coastal region as a function of soil
type, agricultural input and output prices, interest rates
and other relevant variables. Conclusions can then be
drawn regarding (l) the amount of land that is potentially
drainable in the future (from an economic standpoint), (2)
the opportunity cost of foregoing drainage because of
environmental regulations and (3) the potential for envi-
ronmental problems.

In cooperation with the SCS, techniques have been
developed to utilize the 1982 National Resource Inventory
data as a means of analyzing drainage trends and drainage
potential. Soils data are regrouped by soil productivity
group rather than soil series which facilitates assessment
of (l) the economics of wet soil drainage, and (2) the
potential for conversion of land from forests to agricul-
ture. This information will be useful to farmers and
resoUrce managers in North Carolina's coastal region where
large acreages are available for possible conversion.

Cooperators include the Soil Conservation Service an
the N.C. Agricultural Resource Service, the latter providin
supplemental funding.

Research is underway. Data are computerized and
undergoing analysis. Acreage by soil type/productivity/
drainage potential group will soon be available for the
entire coastal region. Improved resource use in the fragile
and sensitive coastal region will result.

Analysis continues. Drainage costs and return data
will be generated for each of the soil productivity group
classes. Information will be disseminated to landowners,
resource planners and others as it becomes available.
Better decisions regarding the benefits and costs of drain-
ing poorly drained soils will result. '
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CONTACT PERSON:
Leon E, Danielson, Extension Economist
Exten51on Economics and BUSlneSS _ ,
North Carolina A ricultural Exten51on Serv1ce
Raleigh, NC 276 0
(919) 737-2256
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TEXliPlanning procedures were developed to help state andlocal planners allocate resources to rural freight andpassenger transport.

10ptimization models are avoided; procedures recognize theuncertainty of the future and the individuality of shippersand passengers.

North Carolina A a T State University, 1.0 graduate student0 .
$70,000, USDA—Extension

Seven publications representing planning manuals.
Awareness of N. C. State Rail Planning agency to formingbjectives and evaluations.
State agencies and community leaders benefitted.
ore efficient resource allocation and better communicationbetween state planners and decision makers.

hum-mum.» Plan two regional workshops to train Extension specialists-Ohtlovnuumn and WM personnel in planning procedures.“DOIRRWO‘

CONTACTPERSON:
mmuuum Marc A. Johnson, Extension Economist
oflvnhflun Extension Economics and Business“m“ . C. State University"IV-"M'Ucm . O. Box 5576, Raleigh, NC 27650-557670.00:... (919) 737-2256
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["NATERNATCH" - A WATER CONSERVATION PROGRAM
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TEXT:
The_Waterwatch Program is now at the stage of

providing continuous program support to those individual
agents who have identified water conservation as an area
of program interest. The Waterwatch Program has been
conducted throughout the state of North Carolina. The
goal of the program is to facilitate the installation of
low-volume plumbing fixtures as retrofits in the existing
residential units. The program has statewide appeal and
the clientele served is a general adult population.

The Waterwatch Program has been popular throughout
the state. Several agencies of state government including'
the water supply branch in the NCDNRCD have picked up
water conservation as an area of vital interest. There is
no special funding involved in the program and it is
supported through the on-going Extension effort.

Based upon data collected over the past year, the
projected annual water and energy savings in the Governors
Mansion will amount to over $500 per year. In similar
demonstration projects elsewhere in the state, average
annual savings of $l80 to $220 per family for reduced wata"
and energy are not uncommon. Several demonstration
efforts have been reviewed in the popular press and the
efforts have received wide acclaim.

The implications of Waterwatch are far-reaching.
Based upon demonstration work accomplished to date and data
gathered, substantial savings in both water and energy
resources are feasible. Any participants in the Water—
watch activities stand to save a total of $15 to $20 per
month in water and energy costs. If this figure is
projected statewide, then savings to homeowners in North
Carolina could be as high as $l0 million.

The Waterwatch Program developed by Extension Special-
ists has involved substantial input from the staff of
the Biological and Agricultural Engineering Department,
the Community Development and Housing and House Furnishings
personnel at N. C. State University, and the cooperation
from the N. C. Department of Natural Resources and Community
Development, Water Supply Branch.
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Minn
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A. R. Rubin, Extension Specialist
Biological and Agricultural Engineering
NCSU, P. O. Box 5906
Raleigh, NC 27650
919/737-2675
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PREVENTING THE SPREAD 0F HYDRILLA IN NORTH CAROLINA '
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tagencies, as well as private industry, were organized

A problem, begin a public awareness program, chart a

'.and the Department of Natural Resources and Community

‘ agency in the area of aquatic plant management and

TE T;when hydrilla was discovered in North Carolina
in l980, extension personnel recognized the threat that
this noxious aquatic weed posed to the water resources
of the state. Key people in several state and federal

into an informal task force to review the hydrilla

course of action, and make recommendations to the '
administrative level of state 96vernment.

Staff time was the major resource invested by
the extension service and cooperating agencies.
Approximately 400 dollars were spent to print an
altered version of a hydrilla pamphlet earlier
developed by-TVA. This cost was borne equally by
Extension and the U. S. Corps of Army Engineers.

The report of the task force was completed in
l98L and the secretaries of the Department of Agriculture

Development jointly presented it to the governor. The
governor acted on the recommendations of the task force
in July,l982 by designating the Department of Natural
Resources and Community Development as the state's lead

charged its secretary with appointing’an Aquatic Plant i
Management Council to coordinate hydrilla management.

Early recognition of this problem and prompt
reaction have greatly improved North Carolina's chances
of managing hydrilla effectively. The catalytic action
provided by extension has allowed a relatively small
expenditure in staff time to generate a several—fold
return in money fcr hydrilla research and public
education, as well as the potential for saving several 1
millions of dollars per year that other states must
spend for hydrilla control.
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David J. DeMont
N. C. State University
Department of Zoology
P. O. Box 5577
Raleigh, NC 27650
(9l 9) 838:27lll
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Economic Development

Accomplishments in North Carolina range from economic and total
resource development in North Carolina to evaluate the impact of
economic growth in two specific North Carolina counties as pilot
projects to the development of business opportunities in the North
Carolina fisheries industry. Examples of these activities follow:
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Business Management for North Carolina Fishermen
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TEXT: The continuing business management program for fish-
ermen and seafood handlers emphasized tax management dur-
ing the '81-'82 year. Seven workshops were held in coas-
tal North Carolina for fishermen and tax preparers.
Emphasis was on the 581 Tax Recovery Act and its implica-
tions for fishermen. Also covered were various tax-
deferral programs available to fishermen.

Two specialists and various Sea Grant agents allocated
A about 3k-4 man-weeks to the program. Accomplishments were
primarily conveyance of information to the fishing commu-
nity that was not available otherwise. Examples illus-
trated potential tax savings of various deferral prbgrams.
Sea Grant agents also given in—service training in finan-
cing issues and financial/cash-flow management.

WI luau“!
7 Mus-cum:
unmet-um:
quUn-uunfl

”'"n'gmu'n" Continuing demand for tax management information suggests
m:::°r:uw continuing the program. However,- alternative delivery
“mum methods will be tested this year, with more emphasis on

small groups and informal delivery by agents.

Additional work on cash flow planning for fishermen and
processors planned, with agents involved in delivery.

I?

. CONTACT reason:
Madam J. E. Easley, Jr.
~mm' Extension Economist, Dept. of Economics 3. Business
«mamas... ' N. C. State University

Raleigh, NC 27650 (919) 737-2885
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Management of North Carolina Fishery Resources
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TEXT:
Fishery managers often cannot predict outcomes of give

management actions with marine fisheries. An ongoing progr
has this past year emphasized two areas: 1) increased roleof private property in shellfish management, and 2) develop4ment of Bioeconomic models to use in predicting effects ofalternative policies. In both cases, primary users will bethe state agency charged with managing fishery resources.

Resources involved were an Extension Specialist, andresearcher (both part—time), a full—time research associateand two graduate students (part-time). Biologists with the ’1N.C. Division of Marine Fisheries also contributed. '
Accomplishments include some interest in a neighboringstate in role of private property in shellfish management .and a paper soon to be published illustrating potentialIhigher returns to fishermen. The management modeling workis continuing, however, the model developed for bay scallopshows significant improvement possible in annual income frothat resource. Computer simulations show that "fine tuning'the season opening date would have resulted in gross revenueains of 5'8 percent for the 1979-80 season.
In future work, the proceSsing sector will be incorpor edinto the bay scallop modeling, and models for clam and shrideveloped. Payoff to fishermen is expected as, the managemeagency will have additional tools for improving resourceyields.
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Raleigh, N.C. 27650 Tel. (919) 737—288570.0“”.
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Quality Improvement and More Efficient Operation in North Carolina Crab Processing
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TEXT:

North Carolina Seafood Extension encourages the im-
provement of quality and efficiency of operation in
seafood processing plants. Extension helps processors
with sanitation problems and operational problems that
can be improved to yield better quality and with more
efficient use of time and energy.

Specialists and agents have worked with crab processo rs
to improve sanitation within the plant and the cooking
operations of crab plants. Field work included in-
plant inspections and the use of equipment to--monitor
cook times and temperatures. All field work was re-
corded and reviewed carefully to make recommendations
for changes.

In l982, five crab processors were worked with. This
work led to improved conditions for these facilities
or processes to yield better quality products. Two
processors changed cooking techniques on recommendation
by seafood extension.

This effort has increased total yield of one crab
picking operation by one and oneihalf percent. It has
improved the safety conditions for the retort operator.
Other plants have shown improvement in processing op-
erations and improved facilities that resulted in
better sanitation and better ratings from sanitation
inspectors.
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CONTACTPERSDN:
Sam D. Thomas Phone: (9l9) 726-73hl
Seafood Extension
NCSU Seafood Lab
P.O. Box ll37
Morehead City, NC 28557
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TEXT:
North Carolina encourages further processing of seafood
within the state. Seafood extension helps processors
with plans for new processing facilities and expansion
programs to increase processing effort.

Specialist and agents work with processors and potential
processors on new plant designs, locations, and markets
for products. Each plan is worked on in cooperation with
local, state and federal authorities that have regulatory
control on the new facility.

In l982, four new facilities were put into operation and
six other potential plans were started. One million
additional pounds of crabs were processed and 500,000
additional pounds of fish were processed with l80 new
jobs created.
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Morehead City, NC 28557
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An analysis of the impact of economic growth on private .businesses, household income, employment and local govern-ment fisCal affairs has been completed for Wilkes Countyand is being conducted in Robeson County, the other pilotcounty.
Refinements and extension of previous community economicgrowth models being formulated and used to obtain betterestimates of differential impacts of economic growth inalternative sectors on private businesses, household incomeand employment and local government revenues and costs ofpublic services.
County Extension Chairman and local government staffassisted in obtaining data for Robeson County study.
Refinements and extension of computer model to obtain betteestimates of the short and long run effects of constructionon the local economy and the impact of economic growth inalternative sectors on government revenues and costs of public services completed. A Paper was prepared and presentedat the N.C. Urban Affairs Conference using the results ofthe Wilkes County study to illustrate the application ofthis approach in formulating
ment policies. The Wilkes County results were also usedfor County Agent training on economic interrelationship animportance of Agriculture to local economy.
Local public policy—makers and other leaders in the two pilcounties have been involved in discussing potential uses ofinformation obtained from economic growth impact analysisto better estimate benefits and costs of economic growthto private businesses, households and governments. Publicofficials from throughout the state participated in theurban Affairs Conference. A draft of the Wilkes County studkhas been completed.and will be published this fall.Analysis for Robeson County will be completed and publishedin FY'83 as well as a publication on the methodology used.
A sensitivity analysis will be completed to evaluate thetransferability and applicability of this model and resultsfrom the two pilot counties to other nonmetropolitan counti.1n the State.
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CONTACT PERSON:
Paul S. Stone or Michael walden, Extension Economics andBusiness, N.C. State UniverSity, Raleigh, N.C. 27607(919) 737—3041.
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development leaders- and groups .
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North Carolina Farmland Use-Value Taxation
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7979.! IMPLICATIONS

TEXT: .A statewide program to inform local tax officials and ownerof agricultural land about the Agricultural Land Tax Law ofl973 and its application.
I!"

A survey of 198T participation under the Act in each of the100 counties was made and copies of the report distributedto tax supervisors, county agents, appraisers and land-owners. Brochures and other materials were provided tocounty agents for conducting informational programs inrevaluing county.

County officials (tax supervisors and county managers) andboards of commissioners. .-

Seminars were presented by specialists to officials in fourcounties initiating revaluation during the year. Specialisicounseled N.C. Department of Revenue personnel in initiatingthe use of soil surveys as a basis for use valuation in twopilot counties. The main benefit of this program is the tajrelief realized by informed landowners. According to thesurvey, 35,674 tracts of agricultural or forest land in NorCarolina was taxed on their use value in l98l with an aver-age reduction or deference of $l67 per tract. Seminars onforest land use valuatiOn and taxation were presented atthree regional conferences for the N.C. Forestry Service.

Land owners and officials of counties yet to be revaluedsince the Act was amended in l975.

You»... ‘

“DOINOIIIOMION
about» n: u mud
Raul“ noun

CONTACT PERSON:lawn-noun. Duane F. Neuman, Extension EconomistOman-mu P. 0. Box 5576, NCSU“a.“ Raleigh, NC 27650on. out-.2» ecu (919) 737-2472
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1982 , “
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North Carolina
Agriculture, Natural Resources, CRD
Assuring Economic Stability and Security
Business Management and Economics
Land taxation

Taxes reduced
Forest landowners, private landowners, public
officials
Publications, workshops

Cal-Emulation Information
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BRIEF TITLE (helm!- Suumm In Tm.)

[Economic and Total Resource Development (North Carolina).
7.0

m
m ‘
“WING.0' ”I...

. IMUICII IMLVIO
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_ mmIn.

ACCOI'H‘NHINY.
‘ mum Inna"

,_ ‘ mu momma:
‘ ‘ mummhum»
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' Climb!" mum
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'UNII “DUBATDNO

Worked with Governor's Commission on the Future of N.C. ,

Teach local and state leaders principles and concepts of J
identifying and evaluating alternative strategies and prog ams
to stimulate economic growth, understand concept and com-
ponents of total resource development program and improve
level of education and occupational skills of labor force.

lineating problems and evaluating alternative strategies f
rural economic and total resource development. Served on
State Community Employment and Training Council with par-
ticular emphasis on reviewing non—metropolitan area manpow
plans to devise training programs for occupations in which
future employment opportunities are expected to be available.

various state and federal agencies and local leaders in (16%:

nomic Growth in Nbrth Carolina's Future.” Paper will be published as a Special Report in the fall of 1982. County meewere held throughout the state to get local leader input indelineating major community and rural development problemsand suggesting programs, policies and alternative strategiesfor future growth. Counsel was provided in developing areamanpower plans and training programs.
Anticipate increasing level of income and employmentopportunities for Citizens in small towns and rural areas,improved commumty serVices and improved, training and man-power development programs .

Prepared paper for Commission on the Future of N.C. on "EcoE

ings

“’0 “0“.” c“.
'm'““.

Continue to_train local leaders and counsel with local andgum-mom». state agenc1es and groups in formulating and implementing.cum»um um»! programs to stimulate rural economic growth, improve resour. aqua: nun! eff1c1ency and attain more effective training and manpowerdevelopment programs .

CONTACT PERSON:
max?" Paul S. Stone, Extension Economics and Business, N.C.“m“ State University, Raleigh, N.C. 27607.

Tel . (919) 737- 3041 .
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1932
Agricultural Extension Service

North Carolina

Commmity and Rural Development
Economic Development
Rural Economic and Total Resource Development
Business and Industrial Development, Public Policy
Manpower Development.

Improved income, increased employment, job skills in-
creased, planning skills increased.
Local and state governmental officials, local leaders
and planners. . '
County meetings, prepare paper for state committee,

Con-EffeflMMs: information

counsel with local and state groups and agencies.
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Other

There are several programs in North Carolina that do not fit
neatly into any one package except they may be related more closely
to community services and facilities. Four projects that merit
reporting are: North Carolina Urban Trees and Soils Workshop,
North Carolina Gypsy Moth Education Program, Mosquito Surveillance
in a Coastal County in North Carolina and the Aquatic and Noncrop—
land Weed Management Demonstrations in North Carolina. These are
all very important programs that contribute to assisting local
communities in solving their problems.
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BRIEF TITLE (Indudo 5qumm In Tm.) ' _ FY 1982

NORTH CAROLINA URBAN TREES AND SOILS WORKSHOP
_ Q'.
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TEXT: .
North Carolina beautification and urban renewal projects
often specify ornamental trees, shrubs, and groundcovers
to be planted on sites which exhibit extremely poor
environmental conditions. Because of this stressful
micro-climate the decline and eventual death of plant
material, specifically street trees, is relatively high.
The required maintenance is often neglected because of
restricted landscape budgets. The N.C. Agricultural
Extension Service in cooperation with the Landscape con-
tractors and landscape architects associations sponsored
a two—part workshop and tour to address the problems of
landscaping in urban areas. The primary objective of
the ”Urban Trees and Soils Workshop” was to make the
participants aware that landscape practices, which are
generally acceptable, were not adequately addressing
the problems of urban environments. _The audience of l25
involved landscapé architects, contractors, arborists,
nurserymen, city planners, public officials, educators
and appearance committees from several towns across the.
state. Teaching techniques used in the classroom setting
included video tapes, slide presentations and demonstra-
tions presented by Extension specialists, university
professors and local landscape architects. Several sites
were visited on the tour depicting both the conventional
and the new and improved horticultural practices. The
results were quite impressive. The tour also included
the NCSU arboretum where many new cultivars were identified
and discussed for future use. Part one of the Workshop
and tour was held April 5-6 in Raleigh. Part two is
planned for the following spring which includes more
new and innovative ideas of landscape design. Emphasis
will be directed to successful beautification projects
in Washington, D.C., Savannah, GA, and several sites
across North Carolina. The long-term effect of these
educational programs will be exhibited in beautification
and urban renewal projects by the incorporation of modern
horticultural practices, street tree design, and new'
cultivars of plant material tolerant of adverse conditions.

CONTACT PERSON:
Nam-“mu AM. A. Powell, Jr.
::::?ufl' Extension Horticultural SpecialistaLandscaping
whit-10.1.6.0 N.C. State University
MUM" Raleigh, NC 27607 9l9/737—3322
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Extension 311-
North Caroiina

Agricuiture, CRD
Improving the Environment
Community pianning, Environment
Cuiturai Practices

Ornamentai Horticuiture
Downtown areas beautified, piant mortaiity
rate decreases
Pubiic officiais-—organizations

Cost-Effectiveness information
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BRIEF TITLE (include 51mmm in Title)

NORTH CAROLINA GYPSY MOTH EDUCATION PROGRAM
'4
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TEXT: Historically, the arrival of gypsy moth.into a.
previously uninfested area has fueled a dilemma between?
governmental agencies and the media which often generated
hysteria, confusion and doUbt among the citizenry as a
whole, and more specifically those living in the affected
areas. The objective of this program was to promote
among the media and the general citizenry a calm, factual,
open dialogue of understanding about the gypsy moth, its
status, agency responsibilities, available alternatives
and the decision-making process for addressing spot infes-
tations in North Carolina. A team of Extension Specialist
with the Agricultural Extension Service composed of a
forest entomologist, ornamental entomologist, apiculturist
toxicologist; wildlife biologists, and press, radio and
television specialists proposed a gypsy moth briefing for
the media in the area of the spot infestations. The
Extension Specialists, along with their counterparts in
the N. C. Department of Agriculture, N. C. Division of
Forest Resources and USDA/APHIS planned and participated
in this landmark gypsy moth educational program. The
success of this regional media briefing, the local pro-
gramming of County Extension Agents and the Extension
Teletip system combined to redirect headlines such as
”Plans for war on gypsy moth ...” and ”Brace for gypsy
moth“ to ”Debate looms ...... ”, ”Spraying proposed” and
”Meeting to discuss ” In a media market of 374,l69
citizens, the media generated an episode-long audience
cichlation of ll.h million involving nearly 50 different
newspaper articles and nearly 90 prime-time news telecasts
including several in-depth series. The most significant
accomplishment was that all media reports were over 98%
accurate.
As a result of this precedent setting program, the general
citizenry and the media were appraised of the current and
future inevitability of the gypsy moth in a calm, low-key
manner. More importantly, the emotional tone set by the
media created a foundation which will help North Caroiinia
and agencies including the Agricultural Extension Service,
to cope with future gypsy moth episodes in a professional,open, calm manner.
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Home and um
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CONTACT PERSON: James R. McGraw
Extension Forest Resources Specialist
N. C. State University
P. 0. Box 5&88
Raleigh, N. C. 27650
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BRIEFW (indudo Sumner!»In This)

' Mosquito Surveillance in aCoastal County in North Carolina

nammmw . The success of any pest control program is dependent
on“ upon a knowledge of the'pest problem at hand. . In the
on» ‘ coastal zone of North Carolina, there are currently over 50
'W"W"‘ mosquito control programs: The Agricultural Extension

Service has recently completed a mosquito monitoring project
Wu that will assist county organizations in determining the
man- mature of their mosquito problems, including the identity,
W ‘ spatial and seasonal distribution of nuisance Species.um- .

The project involved placement of light traps throughe‘
umuu'eumvowxb out the county. Some residents volunteered to monitor the

' tuna...” intensity of the mosquito problem on their home grounds and
”mm ' to report their findings on a daily basis.- Collectionsof
unwound. ‘ immature mosquitoes were also made so that breeding habitats

could be characterized.

“‘°"'“'“”'"" ‘ As a result ofthe project, the pilot county'is
.mmmum continuing to monitor'mosquito problems on a- routine basis

' “!'0'""""" and to utilize the mosquito information to optimize control
:2:;"'”"'"" strategies and to prioritize areas of the county formt?mumnm, selected control procedures. In the long term, the project
aluminum» should assist other coastal counties in identifying and re—
».uunnmunmuuém acting to mosquito problems and in planning for the

' , allocation of local resources to control programs.
Workshops and other training sessions have been and will
continue to be used as a means of conveying project results
to county mosquito control workers.

maumucmtous
‘ Wan/low»

. Giana.rm. hunt.
~‘houvshnuu

, CONTACT PERSON:
momentum Charles S. Apperson, Extension Entomologist

. mum , Department of Entomology, N. C. State University
' EN‘W‘ , P. 0. Box 52l5 .
-- “W“"w’m' . Raleigh, NC 27650

‘7""5’" ., ' (919)737-2831-
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,lAquatic and Noncropland Weed Management Demonstrations in North Carolina
‘‘ -

PI00RAM DESCRIPTION
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TEXT:
Aquatic and noncropland weeds continue to create variousproblems across the state of North Carolina. Aquatic weedsreduce the quantity and quality of water for uses such asirrigation, livestock watering, and also interfere withdrainage of otherwise highly productive cropland. Non-cr0pland weeds create problems in fencerows, around struc-tures, and encroach into cropland. Herbicides are import-ant tools in the management of weeds in these situations.The North Carolina Extension Service has conducted a seriesof on-farm tests and demonstrations during the past yearto promote the effective, economical, and environmentallysound use of herbicides in management systems.

-Demonstrations were coordinated through l0 county extensionoffices across the state. For aquatic weeds, demonstra-tion sites were farm ponds, small lakes, and drainage canalFor noncropland weeds, the sites were pastures, abandonedfields, and roadsides. Emphasis was placed on proper
herbicide selection, timing, and application techniques.
Demonstrations were placed in areas of high visibility togrowers and other rural clientele.
These activities have proved to be very beneficial in thetotal training program for extension agents and growers.Immediate plans are to expand these demonstrations toinclude more on—site research, and to address additionalweed problems in other counties. It is hoped that anumber of these sites may be included in a multicountyfield tour at some time in the future.

Home Ill um
Drunk-flan
Miran
car. “no.” can
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CONTACTPERSON: Dr. G. N. Rhodes, Jr.
Crop Science Extension Specialist (Weed Control)
North Carolina State University
P.O. Box 5l55
Raleigh, NC 27650 (9l9) 737—2704
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Community Development Assistance FY 1982

Number of community economic development projects
assisted by Extension

Number of community service and facility projects
assisted by Extension

Number of community organizations provided with
organizational, educational and/or technical
assistance

Number of citizens provided with community
development training

239

129

152

125,000
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4-H Human Development (vouth and adults) - N.C.

TEXT3 All young people, as well as adults, have certain
Emma»: basic needs which must be met if they are to progress
‘60”, smoothly through life. These include the needs to: (1)
Seale/Slze/No.ofcountles experience a satisfactory self-concept and to accept one's

own sex; (2) possess a sense of belonging while becoming
increasingly independent; (3) experience adventure and
success in achievement; and (4) give and receive affection.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Innovations
Linkage
CllenteleRunvumfl‘ To grow and develop into mature, responsible adults, young"

7 people need skills that will enable them to satisfy their
own personal needs as they perceive and respond to life's

RESOURCES INVOLVED significant events .
33:33:? The state 4-H staff and subject matter specialists work
auuflpmm, cooperatively in developing materials to train Extension

subject matter personnel at the county level in'
4—H curriculum. County Extension personnel have trained

A°°°MP”5“ME"TS volunteers in the use of training materials developed.
What were impacts? . . .
Whobunflnun County Exten51on personnel have been trained in subject
“matwueflwbflwflu? matter areas and in 4-H delivery modes. Approximately
lfin'“'m9”" 300 Extension agents have received training in poultry,Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

mechanical science and entomology. In previous years,
agents have received training in crop science, home econ-
omics, horticulture science and animal‘science.
95,873 youth used the university subject matter base in
the conduct of 210,648 projects and activities.
This information was made available to the 16,998 4—H
volunteer leaders in the state.

FUTUREIMPUCNHONS The heart of the 4-H program is in its curriculum. The
EmumhnNflflhn tasks of getting curriculum from the university levels to
mhnuMyfltobeunwd the 4-H'er is extremely difficult, subject matter specialis
R““"“""‘“ subject matter agents and 4-H agents all need to be aware

of curriculum that is available as well as strategies for
delivering this curriculum.

CONTACT PERSON: Donald L. Stormer
Nuneumtum Asst. Dir., Extension State 4-H Leader
Omn'zam" P. O. Box 5157Address . .
an.mnempcmn N. C. State Univer51ty
11mmmne Raleigh, NC 27650 Tel. 919/737-2801
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BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

4-H Human Develonment (vouth and adults) - N.C.

TEX77 All young people, as well as adults, have certain
EmMHfls basic needs which must be met if they are to progress
.60”, smoothly through life. These include the needs to: (l)
SnufiMuNmofummms experience a satisfactory self—concept and to accept one's

own sex; (2) possess a sense of belonging while becoming
increasingly independent; (3) experience adventure and
success in achievement; and (4) give and receive affection.

FROG RAM DESCRIPTION

Innovations
Linkage
ClienteleRuflvumfl‘ To grow and develop into mature, responsible adults, young,

people need skills that will enable them to satisfy their
own personal needs as they perceive and respond to life's

RESOURCES INVOLVED significant events
5:33;? The state 4—H staff and subject matter specialists work
auflmpmm, cooperatively in developing materials to train Extension

subject matter personnel at the county level in'
4—H curriculum. County Extension personnel have trained

A°°°MP”5”MENTS volunteers in the use of training materials developed.
What were impacts? . . . _
WhobmeNun County Exten51on personnel have been trained 1n subject
“matwuemebunflfl? matter areas and in 4-H delivery modes. Approximately
L"”°“mpu" 300 Extension agents have received training in poultry,Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

mechanical science and entomology. In previous years,
agents have received training in crop science, home econ—
omics, horticulture science and animal‘science.
95,873 youth used the university subject matter base in
the conduct of 210,648 projects and activities.
This information was made available to the 16,998 4-H
volunteer leaders in the state.

FUTUREIMPUCKHONS The heart of the 4-H program is in its curriculum. The
Emumhnmfluhn tasks of getting curriculum from the university levels to
mknuhyutobeunwd the 4—H'er is extremely difficult, subject matter specialists,
Raunhnuww subject matter agents and 4-H agents all need to be aware

of curriculum that is available as well as strategies for
delivering this curriculum.

CONTATH‘PERSON: Donald L. Stormer
Nunemmtnw Asst. Dir., Extension State 4-H Leader
°'9""’-‘"°" P. O. Box 5157Add . .
Cityresstsatele Code N. C. State UHlVGI‘SltY
Telephone Raleigh, NC 27650 Tel. 919/737-2801
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KEYWORDS

FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST
PROGRAM COMPONENT
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACT/RESU
AUDIENCE

1982

curriculum

skills

QUANTIFIED IMPACTS

16,998

983873

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
2,651,688 x $3.35 $8,883,154.80

ESTIMATED FROG COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

FTE.)
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BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

North Carolina - Crop Science Program

FROG RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. of counties

Innovations
Unkage
Clientele
Ru rai/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were impacts?
Who benefitted?
What were the benefits?
Level at impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expansion/deletion
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT: ‘
A declining trend of participation by youth in North

-Carolina has been occurring in crop science projects over
the past few years. Farm population decline along with
lack of agent familiarity with projects and increasing
demands on agents time have attributed to the decline.

To stimulate participation by making agents aware of
the program offerings, twelve workshops were held in
centralized locations throughout the state over a six week
period. Each workshop was two hours long and utilized
slides and detailed take home information packets con-
taining various resouces materials. Agents from 76 of
North Carolina's 100 counties attended. Information
packets were sent to county extension chairmen in the
24 counties that did not have an agent present at one of
the workshops.

Comparisons of 4-H project and demonstration summaries
for 1980 and 1981 showed only slight increases in parti-
cipation in overall 4—H participation but significant
increases in crop science related participation. The
number of teaching aides by agents for use in training
4-H'ers has also increased.

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. State.Zip dee
Telephone

CONTACT PE RSON:
David Weatherford, Extension 4-H Specialist
4-H, N.C. State University204 Ricks HallRaleigh, NC 27650
919-737-3242
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KEYWORDS are words and phrmvs that other: will use when “arching the dc to base of accomplimment reports. The Key words List can be
used as guide for selecting words. In addition, word: not uppc'aring on the Krywovrd Lixt may also [)0 mod. Separate each distinct word
or phrase with a co nxmu,’ do not abbruviute keywords.

FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Critical Concern)

PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Title)

SUBJECT MATTER AREA 1
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension

North Carolina
4—H Youth
Improving Knowledge and Skills
Environment Development & Food Production
Horticulture, Crop Science
Vegetables, Hortieultural Crops, Gardening

Agents trained
Extension Agents

Workshops, Slide tapes, PublicatiOns.

Cost-Effecnvenesslnfornrnion

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequences

Rc-cnter lmpact keyword Enter quantity (economic or social)

Agents Trained .74
Youth Involved 2430

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(.-1verage local hourly wage multiplied
by hour: equal: dollar value)

Hou rs: Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(.‘vlultz'ply number of xtajf years t'xpenrlml
by cost ofonc FTE.)

Staff Years: (Include specialz'xts, agents, parzzprofem'onnls and mlmx‘m'rtmtors, etc.)

.5
Dollars:
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‘ l

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

4-H Crop Production (Entomology)

TEXT: State has launched promotional efforts to increase
number of youth and leaders involved in 4-H entomology

2min“ projects and demonstrations.0C3
Scale/Ske/No. of countles

PROG RAM DESCRIPTION

Innovations A series of agent training sessions was held for both
Unkfl' subject matter and 4—H agents. Over 100 professional
°"""'" staff was trained.Ru rat/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
“on...“ Specialists, both subject matter and 4-H involved in
Volunteers training. State fair exhibit renovated to created
SDM'H‘W‘“ interest and awareness.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
Whatwerelmpacts? Agents have been trained. Increase in the number of
Who benefltted? insect collections submitted. Over 200,000 View
W"“""°"‘° ”Mm" exhibit at state fair. Over 1400 youth were involved.
Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expansion/deletion New audiences will be involved as a result of training
CN'MWWH" bum“ and exhibit at state fair.
Research needed

CONTACT PERSON:
Name and title
Organizatlon R. Hillmann
Address 3315 Gardner Hall
cny. Statc.ZIp Code NCSU
Telephone
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FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST
PROGRAM COMPONENT
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB«SET
IMPACT/RESU
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982

Enhancing
Human

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS

100

‘ VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

FTE.)
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (Indudo Sm:mm In Title) ‘

I North Carolina - 4-H Horticultural Program

Q 1’ 9 I."
TEXh The participation of North Carolina's1' "°°““°""m'°" youth in many of the parjects, demonstrations and

mum activities offered through the 4-H Horticulturali' Gull . . .
““nmmhflm.“ Program had decreased due to lack of familiarity

I of many new 4—H and horticultural agents with the5 program. In addition to the unfamiliarity of the
; iflflfihfi program by new-agents, some older agents were not2.10::- pushing the horticultural program to their youth
g unwan- because of other demands on their time.
2 In order to make the agents aware of the offering;i IUOUICISIWOI-V” by the 4—H Horticultural Program, twelve workshops

«wanna were held in centralized locations throughout thef ‘hmmun state over.a six week period.‘ Each workshop was
W‘W'W'“ two hours. The teaching of the information was‘ accomplished through slides and detailed take-

“coummmufl home information packets containing various re—
source materialsi Agents from 76 of North Caro-~ mm can launch! . . .g ; ‘wmunmmn lina s 100 counties attended these workshops.

”unnmummv Information packets were sent to the county exten-
sion chairman in the 24 counties that did not
have an agent present at one of the workshops.

um of Imus”
chum-m um!
CHI-until ”UM
“'""‘”“'“"""""" Comparisons of theh-H project and demonstration

summaries for 1980 and 1981 showed only a 10—15%
increase in the number of 4—H'ers participating
for 1982. However, this same time period showed
a 100% increase in the number of 4-H'ers partici-
pating in the Horticultural Contest. The-number
of requests.for Slide sets by agents for use in
training 44H'ers is another indication of the
‘WOrkshops' success.

FUTURE lflPUCATIONS
Inna-lowdown»
cumm- nt to «ml . ' .- I-uRMNN“ Present participation figures by 4—H'ers in hort-

iCulture suggests that the addition of junior
category division would produce enough entries to
justify its addition in future competition.

CONTACT PERSON: Larry Bass
Nam-num- Extension Horticultural Specialist223:“... 123 Kilgore Hall

Raleigh, North Carolina 27607wv.suu.ucm 919/737-3537Tonna-
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'IOOIAH COMPONENT (Hon m.)
.UUNIC'T IAWII AIM
”HMODIWIIUNICT IUD-II?
HPAHIIHUI-T
ADDIINCI

INHODI

w
1982
Exumdon
North Carolina
4-H Youth
Improving Knowledge and Skills
Environmental Development & Food Productiox
Horticulture
‘Vegetables, Horticultural Crops, Gardening
_Food preserved, income earned, skills lear
Youth

Workshops, slide tapes, publications

_ Cost-Eilectiveness Information

1 T

C UANTIFIID OMPACTI
. Alembic un‘d or economic
emanated

IHMN Input horror! ‘ lam Quantity (economic 01 tools!)

Food preserVed

-Income earned

Skills learned

, vowvnjuo 7m xonnomsu
(Aw: but hour!) we multiplied
by Ann nub doll-v value)

Noun:

fl,

Doll" Volvo:

ISTIMATID PIOOIAN COSTS
NWIONAU

(Wow, numb" ofno]!you upended
b; can ofon

.5
Dollars:

In" Yum (mu: [paid-in. qua, Myra/urinal: and adminiuruon. etc.)
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BRIEFIWTLE(McmdeSunenamethnm)

North Carolina - Plants and Soil Science Program

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasls
Goals
Scale/Size/No. 01 counties

Innovatlons
Lin kage
Clientele
Ru ral/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Speelal Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefltted?
What were the benefits?
Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated beneflts?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLI CATIONS
Expanslon/deletlon
Cllentele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT
North Carolina youth participation in plants and soils

related projects have been declining over the past few
years. A new project planning guide has been developed
and distributed to hopefully increase utilization of this
project area. Training sessions for agents and volunteers
are being developed to assist in the promotion of the
project.

Further efforts are being developed to expand the
attractiveness and usefulness of this project area for
both junior and senior involvement. Efforts are under-
way to explore other states' programs and materials.

Name and tltle
Organization
Address
City, State.le Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON:
David Weatherford, Extension 4-H Specialist
4-H, N.C. State University
204 Ricks Hall
Raleigh, NC 27650
919-737-3242
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KEYWORDS
selecting

FISCAL YEAR 1-‘982
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM Knowledge Skills
pROGRAM COMPONENT Production
SUBJECT MATTER AREA Science
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET Plants
IMPACT/RESULT Project
AUDIENCE Agents volunteers

METHODS

UANTIFIED IMPACTS

.

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

. .
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407 Otovmu “'u’

Livestock Activities for North Carolina Youth
'1

‘0‘-

'IOOMMWNW”?!
III-M
Duh
tabla/Shinto.”can“

”mu-u
cum.» . 7 I. 7
whim» _ ‘ ‘

nmuneu"Nouns
Conn-bu
Vfluaiun
mmVina

OCCDH'LISHMIHT.
Mumlunch!
Mo human
M» vana. Donna!
It"! 0! Input?
comma cub?
Column mum
”onhandsmum-mu

TEXT:
Little emphasis was being placed on 4-H Livestbck

activities in Northwestern North Carolina. In 1980, a
heifer show was started for six of the Northwestern North
Carolina Counties. A market hog show was _added to the _
existing market steer show in 1979. . s ’.4} 3

Youth, parents, leaders, countyagents, andbusiness,.,
people are all involved in the program. Financial Support
for the program is solicited from the business community
with specialemphasis given to having the business people
who support the program to attend all the functions. This
promotes.a more unified effort for solving community and_
area problems. n

The heifer show has grown from 39 in 1989 to.85 in ':
1982. The swine show increased from 60 to 1_39 from 1979..
to 1982. - 4““,~

This program teaches the youth the responsability
required in livestock production. It also acquaintsthem.j
with the business personnel. .3

Expansion in the number of youth involved is antici-
pated with a lamb show being added to the existing heifer
show.

r#9'-'~'3:g;

town! meticulous
”unknown”
umawrucoum

. "autumn ‘

CONTACTPERSON:. “van...“ J. Hayes Gregory
gflp.hnhm Ext. Ani. Husbandry Specialist
anon“ N. C. State University
Omaha.» cu. Wilkes County Office Building

i m»... Wilkesboro, N. C. 28697
919/667-5111

.J
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4—H Youth
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"comsouvenir! III-on m.) Leadership Development
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BRIEF TITLE (Indudl Sunmm In m.)

North Carolina 4—H Meat Animal Related Activities
o4

9.00M“ DUGIHION
llfl‘uu
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lauulbuflumNI-nlu
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umuo -
IIflHUflIl‘

”saunaumwu
eouumnun
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TEXT:
These activities include livestock judging and

other activities not covered under species reported.
The major emphasis is on the judging program, which has
shown significant growth. A program introducing non—
farm youth to agriculture was a highly successful
activity in three counties. Approximately 2,800 fifth,
sixth, and seventh grade youngsters in Lee, Wake, and
Edgecombe Counties were exposed to agriculture in action
for a day. '

Training aids have been updated and distributed to
county agents, volunteer leaders, and 4-H Club members.'
Commodity aséociations, breed associations, and local
livestock groups have underwritten most of the costs
involved in regional and statewide clinics.

A total of 893 4—H Club members participated in
livestock judging in 1981. They participated in eight
district contests, four clinics and a state contest, three
regional contests, and the national contest.

4-H Club members, county agents, and volunteer leaders
received training in meat animal judging and evaluation.

The increased interest in livestock judging
experienced over the past ten years is expected to
continue. Introducing youth to agriculture should con—
tinue to increase based on the interest expressed by
county personnel in incorporating this activity into
their county programs.

Invade-mime.
alt-munch”.
luunnhuumn

CONTACTPEHSON: ‘
luau-nun“. J. K. Butler, Jr., Ext. Animal Husbandry Specialist
zen-um!» Ext. Animal Husbandry, Animal Science Department
an“ . .

“minus-c... N. C: State Univer31ty, P. O. Box 5127
mu... Raleigh, North Carolina 27650

919-737-2761 or 2762
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPUSHMENT REPORT

IRIEF TITLE (inaud- Suumm In Two)

North Carolina 4-H Beef Related Activities
'1

lint-u
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“We.00uni-I

annulu-
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IMUICD INVOLVED
Goal-Mon
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bum no.
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TEXT:
4—H beef related activities included feeding,

reeding, management, marketing, and Showmanship of
beef steers and heifers. Demonstrations involved beef
production, selection, preparation, and Cooking.

County agents, volunteer leaders, and 4-H club
members in 100 counties received instructions and training
aids to assist with beef related activities. Financial
support from the business sector was excellent.

A total of 410 steer, 179 beef breeding, and 99 beefgrazing projects, 176 steer performance records, and 64
beef char-grill demonstrations made a total of 928
activities in 74 counties. Four hundred twenty-seven
(427) steers were exhibited in 20 shows. Slaughter
grades were: 344 choice, 80 good, and 3 standard.
Exhibitors received $443,537 for 465,205 pounds of steers
sold for an average of $95 per cwt.

4-H Club members learned the responsibility and
discipline required in beef production.

Market steer projects will probably remain stable.Future expansion will involve beef heifers.

“nonhuman“.-
aha-woman”.
I-umaIumu

, ,. CONTACTPERSON:Ibanu-uuu- J. K. Butler, Jr., Ext. Animal Husbandry Specialist
mum-r Ext. Animal Husbandry, Animal Science Department. .“mu-"8.6.1. N. C. State UniverSity, P. O. Box 5127
1...”... Raleigh, North Carolina 27650

919-737-2761 or 226;
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BRIEF TITLE (Indudl Sm.mm In Tm.)

North Carolina 4-H Horse Leader Training Program
v
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TEXT: The diversification of the 4-H Horse Program acti-
vities necessitates the education of volunteer leaders in
numerous disciplines. Activities such as horse bowl, jud—
ging, demonstrations, public speaking, riding and training
require specific instruction. A statewide horse leaders'
forum was instituted by the North Carolina Agricultural
Extension Service to provide instruction and disseminate
subject matter. The forum involved 15 contact hours over a
two—day period with an audience consisting of 65 adults and
teen volunteer leaders, county extension agents and 4—H
parents. Workshops and demonstrations centered on coaching
the horse judging and horse bowl team, selecting and pre-
paring a demonstration or public speaking, leader insurance
and liability, horseless—horse club activities, managing
horse events, programming club activities and introducing
the junior horseman contest concept. Individual and group
idea sharing sessions allowed a free exchange of 4-H phi-
losophies and encouraged presentation of new ideas. Eval-
uationvforms were distributed at the conclusion of each
workshop to access subject matter content, program accept-
ance and suggestions for future programs.
State extenson staff, county extension agents, volunteer
leaders and horsemen demonstrated or lectured on selected
topics. Videotapes, demonstrations, slide presentations
and reference materials were utilized.
Participants gained valuable knowledge in the teaching,
coaching and management of the 4-H horse club member.
Practical educational information was presented in a manner
that allowed easy incorporation into existing programs.
County agents acquired subject matter information and be-
came acquainted with the volunteer leaders'roles in the
horse program.
Continuation of an annual horse leaders' forum will encou-
rage leader participation, attract new leaders and improve
the quality of education in the 4-H Horse Program.

In. and Im-
”human
“in“
1mm

CONTACTPERSON:
Dr. Robert A. Mowrey, Jr., Extension Horse Specialist
Extension Animal Husbandry, N. C. State University
P. O. Box 5127
Raleigh, NC 27650
919/737-2761 or 2762
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1982
Extension

North Carolina

4-H Youth
Leader Development

Leadership Development, Organization Development
4—H Horse Leadership Development
Horse
Knowledge Gained, Leadership Skills Improved, Practice
Adopted

Adult Leaders, Teen.Leaders, County Agents, Parents
Demonstrations, Publications, Slide Tapes, Videotapes,
Workshops

Cost-Effectiveness Informafion
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BRIEF TITLE (hdufi Sm-mm In TRIO)

North Carolina 4-H Horse Program Activities
an . - ..' t

TEXT: The 4—H Horse Program continues to provide a diver—"noun nonunion sified educational experience for North Carolina youth.3:.“ Program activities include horse bowl contests; horseman-wmufifl...“ ship camps; judging contests; a stable management contest;
county, district and state horse shows; public speaking
contests; demonstrations; camping and packing trips; trail3:“ rides; horse management workshops; handicap riding schools;alumna . essay contests; clinics; retreats and forums.

Immun- '
County agents, leaders and club members received assistance
at training sessions, workshops, camps and clinics heldamuucnmvowu throughout the state. Subject matter related to specific“”“W' activities and a newsletter were distributed statewide. 4Walnut _

“mu“. State horse projects totaled 6,005 in 1981, which repre-
sents a 12 percent increase from the previous year. Parti—AGGOH'UMHINT’ cipation per activity. was: 2,098 horse and pony projects;numb...” 130 horse public speaking; 296 horse judging; 95 horse dem-MO mum“? onstrat-ions; 1,958 horse show; 307 horse bowl; 685 trail"""'"“ ””"m rides; 398 horsemanship camps; and 38 mare and foal pro—353:..2: jects. Participating youth learned the responsibility and“mm“mum discipline required in horse management. Although less

too-mm nun-nun" project books were submitted than the previous year, the
program provides yOuth with a basic knowledge of horse
science coupled with additional skills in public speaking,
leadership and sportsmanship. Self-confidence and respon-
sibility were enhanced in all activities. Attendance
increased at clinics, demonstratibns, activities and con-
tests.

FUTUII H'UCA‘NONI .noun-mama The 4—H Horse Program continues to grow at a rapid rate
antaynuum with participation remaining greatest in the metropolitan
lawn-nun areas. Program activities in the lower participating, pre-

dominantly rural districts will need additional time to be
effective. Economic factors continue to place additional
pressure on the 4-H family. Future activity will provide
regional programs to minimize the 4-H'ers expenses. Pro-
gram expansion will be emphasized through the addition of
horseless activities requiring minimal expenses.

CONTACT PERSON:
""‘""‘”“' Dr. Robert A. Mowrey, Jr.; Extension Horse Specialist2.2:“... Extension Animal Husbandry, N. C. State University“mum.“‘u. P. 0. Box 5127, Raleigh, NC 27650
"hum 919/737-2761 or 2762
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Equine Information and Subject Matter Distribution in North Carolina
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TEXT; Horse owners, county agents and equine organiza-
tions are interested in acquiring recent educational in-
formation relevant to the horse industry. The Agricultural
Extension Service publishes a newsletter dedicated to the
horse industry entitled "Horse Scribble," which is produced
every other month for a total of six times per year and
ranges from 9 to 14 pages per issue. Informative articles
ranging from nutrition, breeding, disease control, facili-
ties, construction and health management to general state-
wide as well as national 4—H Horse Program newsare routine-
ly published. Management topics are written according to
seasonal influences to provide both the advanced and novice
horsemen with current information. Each newsletter con:
tains a section which discusses and relates recent research
results to the North Carolina horse industry and critiques
articles in recent equine publications. A calendar of
events provides information on future equine activities,
events, demonstrations, clinics, conferences and workshops
in each issue. This calendar contains a complete list of
district, state and national 4-H Horse Program activities.
In addition, "Horse Scribble" serves as the official voice
of the State 4-H Horse Program by providing results of
events, advertising future activities and adopting subject
matter to the 4—H Horse Program.
County extenSion personnel were contacted to submit names
of local horsemen, 4—H leaders and members and agri-
businesses to form the initial mailing list of 300 copies.
An average of 50 additional requests per issue has swelled
the mailing list to 600 copies which represents a 100 per—
cent increase from the initial response. Requests for
management and production information related to newsletter
articles indicates the clientele is interested in receiving
additional educational materials for implementation of sug-
gested management practices.
Continuation of an informative educational newsletter will
stimulate educational development of and dissemination of
information throughout the North Carolina horse industry.

“In. and um.
”amm-
“In"
”’0 In...” C“.
YOU'D”.

CONTACTPERSON:
Dr. Robert A. Mowrey, Jr.; Extension Horse Specialist
Extension Animal Husbandry, N. C. State University
P. O. Box 5127
Raleigh, NC 27650
919/737—2761 or 2762
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North Carolina 4—H Swine Related Activities
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TEXT:
roject activity involved selection, feeding,

breeding, management, marketing, and swine Showmanship.
Demonstrations involved production, selection, and pork
cookery. Future emphasis will be on pork cookery and
market hog performance records.

Information and training aids were supplied to the
agents, leaders, and 4—H Club members in 100 counties.
Sponsors' financial support was excellent.

A total of 882 swine related activities included
648 market hog and 37 brood sow projects, 140 pork _
production records, and 57 pork cookery demonstrations.
In 17 shows, 1490 market hogs were exhibited with a total
weight of 325,134 pounds that sold for $213,027, averag—
ing $65 per cwt.

Parents, volunteer leaders, and county agents working
together helped 4—H Club members acquire experience in
pork related activities.

Swine related activities will continue to show a
modest increase in the market pig and demonstration areas.
Breeding projects will probably not increase appreciably
because of the difficulty of incorporating them into
large scale swine units.
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CONTACTPERSON:
J. K. Butler, Jr., Ext. Animal Husbandry Specialist
Ext. Animal Husbandry, Animal Science Department
N. C. State University, P. O. Box 5127
Raleigh, North Carolina 27650
919-737-2761 or 2762
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NORTH CAROLINA 4-H DAIRY YOUTH PROGRAM
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TEXT'The 4-H program in North Carolina is very dependent
upon the successful involvement of adult lay leadership.
The same is true for many of the youth activities ree
lated to dairy husbandry. Activities such as youth con—
ferences, shows and judging require considerable adult
involvement over and above that which can be provided by
professional Extension personnel.

The dairy breed associations in the state have
traditionally been involved with youth activities. Many
of these activities were planned and conducted with con—
siderable involvement of Extension personnel. Progress
in greater involvement of lay leadership was evident in
two activities sponsored by the North Carolina Holstein—
Friesian Association in 1982.

Each year the Holstein Association has sponsored an
educational retreat for youth. In past years, Extension
has been actively involved in all phases of this event.
The 1982 event was planned and conducted entirely by lay
leaders with only minimum assistance from Extension.
Many of the young adult leaders involved were formerly
involved as youths in similar activities planned and
conducted by Extension.

The youth show at the State Black & White Show
sponsored by the Holstein Association was another example
of an activity planned and conducted by lay leaders.
More than fifty boys and girls with dairy projects were
involved in these events which complimented their
participation in 4-H projects and activities. Approximate
ly twenty adults were involved to some degree in the
planning and execution of these events.

This year, for the first time, a volunteer 4-H
adult leader will assist in training and accompany the
State 4-H Dairy Cattle Judging Team to the national con—
test. Adult leader.involvement in this and other 4-H
activities is essential in future programming as diminish—
ing Extension resources are utilized. Program aids for
leaders' use are needed to further implement this trend.
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CONTACTPERSON:
Fred N. Knott,
104 Polk Hall
North Carolina State Uniyersity
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 737—2771

Extension Dairy Husbandry Specialist
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North Carolina 4-H Sheep Activities
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TEXT:
Junior sheep projects involving feeding, breeding,

management, Showmanship, marketing, and shearing were
popular project activities in 1981. The breeding ewe
consignment project in which income was shared by
consigning breeders and 4—H Club members was continued.

County agents, 4-H Club members, parents, and
volunteer leaders from 20 counties received assistance
with shearing schools, production, management, and show-
manship demonstrations. Response by financial supporters
was generally good.

A total of 144 market lambs and breeding ewes were.
exhibited in five shows. Four new shows are planned for
the coming year. Four regional sheep—shearing schools
were conducted for juniors and adults.

Interest in sheep continues to increase. Participa—
tion by many youth in the rural non—farm group is
expected to increase.
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CONTACTPERSON:
J..K. Butler, Jr., Ext. Animal Husbandry Specialist
Ext. Animal Husbandry, Animal Science Department
N. C. State University, P. O. Box 5127
Raleigh, North Carolina 27650
919—737—2761 QnA7762
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4-H Egg Production Demonstration Resource Materiais and Training
'‘ -

'
‘ TEXT:

"°°“"°u°"m°" The_”4—H Egg Preparation Demonstration” has been an
:3“ ongoing activity for a number of years. The demonstration

acitivity has created considerabTe enroTTment and has been
m'mmm'mm'w a worthwhiTe consumer, education experience for 4~H'ers

state wide.
Damn
33:3. ' In an effort to provide more direction in demonstra-
nmwm. ting techniques and more detaiTed consumer information on

eggs, a pamphTet was written and distributed for interested
4vH’ers aTong with other pertinent resource materiaT. In

ntsouncniwowm addition, agent training Was conducted on utiTizing omeiet
cummu demonstrations at community and county 4—H activities as a
vmmm too] for a 4—H consumer educationai program about pouTtryEpoch! Funds products _ '

“commuumfl This year’s district and state “4—H Egg Preparation
“fiuummm Demonstration” participants exhibited a better grasp of
‘m.a.«.-.momm aH aspects of egg weights, egg grades, and other consumer
mm um m unmur information.
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CONTACT PERSON: Dr,. Thomas A. Carter
mmmnim Extension PouTtry Science
:mmm North CaroTina State UniversityIn" P.0, BOX 5307carat-mime“; , - RaTeiqh, NC 27650Tot-Mm“ .. . £919)‘ 737—262]
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'is 8,025. This includes project and demonstration

I .
The h-H mechanical science, technology and engineering
program focuses on the safe and efficient operation and
maintenance of farm and home equipment. The goals in
this program include increasing participation of volun—
teers, particularly in Special interest programs. The
projects that are incorporated in this area include
tractor, small engines, automotive and bicycle.

Total participation in this mechanical science prOgram

work. This number falls short of the projected goal
of 12,800 youth.

it is anticipated that this program area will continue I
to be a major thrust in 4—H. The Learn-to-Earn program
in the petroleum power area will be given special
emphasis for the low-income audience in the next year. ;
In doing the Learn'to-Earn program, A-H will link with
the Toro distributor in North Carolina and the sales
representatives in local areas in planning and imple~
menting this special interest program.

Eustace 0. Beasley
Extension Professor, Bio. 8 Ag. Engineering
21A Weaver .
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4-H ELECTRIC ENERGY PROJECT
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' who ummm
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chum“ cum
Guam-I menu
flu: but” can nuunar

'UTUII H'UCA'HO'IS

TEXT:
Electric energy is essential in our daily life-style.

The N. C. 4-H Electric Energy Project is designed to give
the youth more knowledge on how to use electricity safely
and efficiently.

The project consists of 3 project manuals and a
demonstration program. A special program on electric
energy conservation is also conducted at the summer camps
by the electric power companies.

Each county offers the electric project to their
4~H clubs. A district and state electric demonstration
competative contest is conducted.
winners awards are provided by the N.C. Electric Member-
ship Corporation.

A 4-H Electr1c Congress 15 conducted as an award
for two project winners from each county. The l982
Congress was in Charlotte, N. C. and was attended by
approximately 168 4—H members and 75 volunteers, extension
agents or other adults. The 4-H Electric Congress is
funded by the power companies in N. C.

Carolina Power & Light Company
Duke Power Company
Nantahala Power & Light Company
Virginia Electr1c & Power Company

4-H members are provided an opportunity to increase
their knowledge about electric energy and energy conser—
vation.

Iqumlnlulouon
cum» in n to an“
Ionian-uni

CONTACTPERSONI John Glover, Extension Specialist
“""m'm‘ Biological 81 Agricultural Engineering
273:“ P.0. Box 5906, NCSU
«almanac.» Raleigh, NC 27650
“W“m 919/737-2675

District and state demo.'
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1982
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North Carolina
’4-H Youth
Conserving resources
Engineering technology
Energy
Electricity
Knowledge gained, energy saved
Youth

Home learning packet, demonstrations

(Reflective-an lnlommion

IUAN'NPIIO mum nun." mun Myron ' lam quantity (anionic 0! tools!)
. Numb]: achievement: , 1
meme: Knowledge gained 3,038
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ENERGY PROGRAM
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PROGRAM DESCRl
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Sizc/rvo. of caustic:

innovahen;
Linkage
Clientele
R“..- raVL‘rbz r.

nu. -. ."(v.‘.k.

RESOURCES INVOLVEC
Cooperate",
Volunzecn
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were impacts?
Who benelmeC?
What were the benefits?
Level 01 impact?
Calculate: costs?
Calculate: benefits?
How impacis were measured?

FUTuaEsmnuc;xwows
Exn:nsiDn/Cxclction
Clientele yet 16 to: serve-c
Research neg-er:

Nam: and 2m:
Organinhor.
Adarru.
City. 51.18:, ._::; 4
Trirr‘hr.g-‘r i) 2,. 3'

(

h.. I),
With the world attention continuing to focus on energy
conservation and consumption practices, it is fitting
that the h-H program should foCus on helping youth learn'
the basic concepts of electric power and how to use it
efficiently. A second goal is to help youth accept
responsibility for utilizing and promoting energy con‘
servation measures in the home, on the farm and in the
community.

Over the years 4—H has developed strong links with the ‘
'four power companies that operate in North Carolina. i
The power companies continued their sponsorship of an
electric program at the state h-H camps. This involved
3,h00 youth and 300 adults this past summer. The pro- ;
gram at the camps focused on water-saving devices and
electric meter reading. The State 4-H Council selected
energy as its project this past year. Duke Power Com~
pany financed notebooks and Alternative Energy Corpora-
tion gave $9,700 toward sponsoring an energy retreat
that involved 350 h-H teen and adult leaders. Approxi-
mately 95 of 100 counties conducted an energy conserva-
tion program or project as part of the State Council
project.

In the electric project, 3,038 youth participated in
projects and demonstrations. One hundred and seventy
youth attended b-H Electric Congress where they broad-
ened their views about energy. In two districts, 4-H
agents were given an update on the electric program
awards and energy program ideas for youth and adults.

§ The energy program will continue to remain strong in
= North Carolina and the number of youth to be reached

is anticipated to expand.

John Glover
Extension Associate Professor, Bio. 6 Ag. Engineering
213 Weaver
737—2675
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IMPACT/RESULT
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Emphasis
Goa:
Semarang-Kc. oi ecu." tu’:

innovzhc 5:
Linkage
Clientele
Ruramumar-

RESOURCEE lNVOLVEC
Cooperaior:
Volunzeers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLlSHMENTS
What were imaacn?
Who bent-fitted?
What were the benefits?
Level of imozct?
Calculated costs?
Ca9culazc: panama?
New impacts were measured?

FUTURE iMpLiCA‘rion-s
Exoansionwcletior-
Clienteic yet to be “we;
Research needs:

The objectives of the hnH safety program
to learn how to respond appropriately in .
emergency situations and for youth to be aware of the
causes of accidents and injuries. The h-H safety program
cuts across several department lines through its various
related projects.

are for youth
normal or i

The largest participation area is the fire safety
program. It involved 8,271 youth in 1981-82. With
the fire safety program, counties link the volunteer
fire departments who recruit youth and teach the
subject matter. A new safety program, First Aid, was
initiated in 1981. Linkage has been established with
the medical community and in particular the EMT system
in development of materials. At the county level
emergency medical technician volunteers will be involved
in delivering the content.

Youth participation in safety reached 19,770 in 1981-82
which exceeded the goal of 18,000. h'H’ers have benefit"
ted directly from the safety programs. There are news-'
paper accounts of h-H'ers who were trained in the 4—H
fire safety program who reSponded appropriateiy in
‘crisis situations at home and in the community.

The future of the safety program looks bright for i982~83._
A special thrust will be made in four particular areas
of safety which include fire safety, first aid, pesti-
cide safety and home safety.

Nam: :nc.‘ :1‘.!e
Circarzizatnen
AflCftfi’
Liir. Stntcfidp cm 5
TOUT-“On"

Robert McLymore
4-H Safety Specialist
Weaver
737-2675
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FROG RAM DESCR lPTlON
Emphasis
Goal}
Scale/Sitc/Ne. of comma

Innovation:
Linkage
Clientele
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES lNVO LVEC-
Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who bencflued?
What were the benefits?
Level of impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were matured?

FUTURE lMPLJCF‘TlD‘NS
Expansion/(wither;
Clienflcic yet to br serve:-
Resczrch neeCec

Name and mu:
Cirqanizanc-n
Acorn:

wa- .-—,—. 1’
The emphasis iln organization, development and maintenance
for the past year has been on improving decision making .
and leadership skills of community and county level leaders,
both youth and adults. A secondary thrust has been to
increase the program development skills of adult volun-

‘teers who are giving leadership to community and county
based groups.

The State Council system has been doing a creditable job
in developing leadership skills of county level youth
leaders. The district councils are providing training ’
for county representatives who in turn give leadership f
to training of community club youth leaders. The same 3
process is working with the adult leader association. l
A district council notebook has been prepared to help 3
each of the county representatives organize their work I
carrying out the State Council project. it is antici- ,
pated that these noteboOks will be replicated for use
from the county level to the club level programs.

The future of organization, development and maintenance,
particularly as it concerns program development, will
indeed expand in the next few years. The need for
greater needs assessment skills has become apparent and
will be stressed in the next fiscal year.

Judy M. Groff
Extension h- H Specialist
207 Ricks Hall
73732h2
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ems:mu (mamsun «inmwe)

l Economics for North Cardlina Youths
' \-v-o n -o. ..O I 2‘

TEXT: education efforts consist of the 4-H I3 ”COMIC" . .no.“ a _ Economics in Action program (spec1al interest format), the-::':“' American Business System 4-H demonstration program, and~mmmnunuuuu agricultural field days.
Extension Economics Specialists and 4—H Agents assistedvolunteer business and community leaders with planning,'“M'” implementing and evaluating 10 4—H Economics in Action pro-::2. grams which reached 385 high school students. ThroughMRI/UM! interaction with 105 volunteer business persons from 90private busineSses, the young people learned about econom—ics at work in their communities. Pre- and post—tests usedIIMUICII INVOLVED during 4-H EIA programs indicated that participants improvec "“'mm' their understanding of selected economic concepts.2:32;“ The American Business System 4-H demonstration programreached 45 young people. This program allows the partici—pants to increase economic understanding of the businessaccou'umulufl world and to develop public speaking skills. Volunteer'Whnmhufl" District Contact Persons continued to manage the operation'wmunmmn of the ABS 4—H demonstration at the district level. InW"""‘” unmm 1982 the Cooperative Council of N.C. contributed approxi-30:53:32,! mately $2,400 to support the ABS 4—H demonstration program.cumutuwnnm Field days in 3 counties on agricultural crops, soils,Howlmumunmuunu wildlife, economics and forestry reached 2,940 primary .school students. When possible, volunteer college studentsHwere recruited to preSent the economics sessions.The 4-H EIA program continues to be an effective eco-Lnomic education program. Development of 4—H program—businesscommunity relationships and recruitment of 4-H teens are twoadditional objectives that the 4—H EIA program fulfills.In“!!! mvucxnous Emphasis will be placed on expanding the 4—H EIA programinto additional counties.3:333:22". The ABS 4—H District Contact Persons release up to six"mun"... man—days of specialist time. Efforts will be made to fur—ther train DCP's and to expand their interaction with 4—H¥gents and volunteer leaders. .The agricultural field days for primary schoOl studentsare relatively new programs. The economics component ofthese programs is Very important. The use of volunteer _1 student, preSenters during field days is essential to expan—Lsion of this program into other counties. '

CONTACT PERSON:Numuumh obert H. Usry, Extension Economics SpecialistWWW" . C. State University“‘m' . O. Box 5576
$21;§3f”‘“7 leigh, NC 27650 919-737-2472
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I North Carolina State University Center for Economic Education
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TEXT: .
A program of workshops and institutes presenting North

Carolina kindergarten through twelfth grade teachers with
skills and knowledge to incorporate economics in their class
rooms. .Materials developed at the state and national level
allow workshop participants to include basis economic con-
cepts, skills, and activities in their classes. The Center
is affiliated with the North Carolina Council on Economic
Education. The Council provides workshop materials and,
where applicable, funding for teacher workshop participatioj.
The 20 workshops presented by the Center reached 631 teach-
ers throughout central and northeastern North Carolina.
These teachers have a potential of reaching more than
13,000 students.

Due to temporary changes in State Department of Pablic
Instruction funding, the number of teacher workshops is
expected to decline. Emphasis will be placed on workshops
for private school teachers, rural clergy. media personnel,
and students in the NCSU teacher education program.

C NTACT PERSON:mum-mu. obert H. Usry, Extension Economics Specialistgrrnunun g. C. Agricultural Extension Service"“ . 0. Box 5576, NCSUen am.» an .1;»... ' Raleigh, NC 27650
(919) 737-2472
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

4-H Natural Resources

TEXT: Promotional campaign launched to increase number
of leaders and youth involved in Natural Resources
projects and demonstrations

FROG RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasls
Goals
Seale/Slze/No. o1 eountles

Innovations 200 agents, leaders and youth attend marine retreat.
Links” 5000 youth attend state camps with natural resource
”mm" program components.Ru rat/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperators N.C. Wildlife Federation, state 4-H camps, Bureau of
Volunteers Marine Affairs, Sea Grant, Natural Resources
5"“""“""‘ Specialists and volunteers

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
mm were Impacts? Agents, leaders and other agencies received training
Who hemmed? related to 4-H natural resources materials. Over
Wh“‘”°'°“‘° “"‘m" 15,000 youth were involved.Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIO NS
Expanslon/deleuon Continued emphasis of new forestry/wildlife/marine
Clienteloveuo belemd publications should lead to continued increase inResearch needed participation .

CONTACTPERSONZ
Name and title Leon Harkins
°"-""‘“"°" Biltmore HallAddress
Clty. State.le Code NCSU
Telephone
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FISCAL YEAR 1982
ORGANIZATION
STATE North

AREAS ‘ youth
THRUST Conserving resources

FROGRAM COMPONENT Human
MATTER AREA Natural

SUB-SET
IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

UANT|F|ED

VOLUNTEER (OPTIONAL)

ESTIMATED COSTS

FTE.)
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BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

North Carolina - Leisure and Cultural Education Program

PROG RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. of counties

lnnovatio ns
Linkage
Clientele
Ru rel/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were impacts?
Who benefltted?
What were the benefits?
Level 01 impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How impacts were measured?

FUTUR E IMPLICATIONS
Expansion/deletion
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT:
The participation of North Carolina's youth in many of

the project areas of the leisure education program have
decreased while other areas such as performing arts and
cultural heritage have increased. Efforts were taken to
tap the interest in performing arts state-wide and cultural
heritage in the western part of the state.

A statewide performing arts troupe was established
through applications and auditions statewide. Volunteer.
drama and dance instructors provided much of the leadership'
over the six practices (1 weekend audition, 1 weekend
practice, 3 days of further practice before show at annual
4—H State Congress). The show (with energy as a theme) was
presented at closing banquet with Governor Hunt in
attendance. Over ten sponsors — volunteers and youth were
involved during development and staging of the "Review."
At least three requests for other dates have been received
and the development of a review for next year is in progress.
Performing arts trOupes have been initiated in several 4
other counties and the State Arts Council has been supportiVe
at state and local levels.

A cultural heritage development committee has been
established with the planning completed for a week end
retreat to be held this fall. Other subject matter depart-
ments are assisting as the 4-H'ers will focus on the changes
of everyday life over time including farm and family life.

Name and title
Organization
Address
City, Stale.le Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON:
David Weatherford, Extension 4—H Specialist
4—H, N.C. State University
204 Ricks Hall
Raleigh, NC 27650
919-737:3242
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KEYWORDS are words and phrases that others will use when searching the data base of accomplishment reports. Yhe Keywords List can beused as a guide for selecting words. In addition, words not appearing on the Key word List may also be used. Separate each distinct word
or phrase with a comma; do not abbreviate keywords.

FISCAL YEAR 1982
ORGANIZATION Extension

STATE North Carolina
PROGRAM AREAS 4-H Youth
PROGRAM THauerCrmcaI Concern) Enhancing Health and Quality of Life
FROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Tme) Leisure and Cultural Education
SUBJECT MATTER AREA Recreation, Drama
COMMODITY/SUBJECT sun-SET Performing arts, cultural heritage
IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE Adolescents, youth

METHODS Workshop

Cost—Effectiveness Information

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS Re-enter Impact keyword Enter quantity (economic or social)
Measurable social or economic
consequences

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL) HOUrS: Dollar Value:
(Average local hourly wage multiplied
by hours equals dollar value)

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS Stat! Years: (Include specialists, agents, paraprofessionals and administrators, etc.)(OPTIONAL) '
(Multiply number of staff years expended 0 Mars:by cost of one FTE.) O
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. 0! counties

Innovations
Unkage
Clientele
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Speclal Fu nds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefltted?
What were the benefits?
Level of impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLICATIONS
Expanslon/deletlon
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT:

In 1981 the 4—H/CD programs joined forces with the
State 4—H Council to focus on energy conservation state—
wide. The goal of the program was to develop county
teams (youth and adults) who could plan and implement
Energy programs in the county they represented.

The focal activity of the program was a 3—day weekend
retreat attended by 370 adults and youth. The retreat
included workshops on teamwork, social action and
subject matter relating to energy conservation. Each
of the 70 counties attending made plans at the
conclusion of the retreat to develop community energy
conservation programs.

The funding for the program came from Extension and two
outside sources, a foundation and the State Energy
Office. Cooperators included the state's two major
power companies and a variety of state Extension
Specialists.

The impact of the program has not been assessed at
this time. However, an informal assessment (estimate)
implies that at least 50 counties did initiate programs
which ranged in scope greatly. An average of $2000
saving per county seems realistic and would amount to
$10,000 saved in the early stages of the program.

Name and title
Organiaatlon
Address
City. State.ZID Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON:
Vance E. Hamilton, District Program Leader
Community and Rural Development
Box 5040, NCSU
Raleigh. NC 27650 (919) 737-2679
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phrase

FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST
PROGRAM COMPONENT
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODlTY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982

.
0

X /

UANTIFIED IMPACTS

* '

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)

ESTIMATED PROGRAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

FTE.)
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Citizenship Education Program

PROSRAM DZSCRI'TION
Elma-tum
new
manta/Nu. cf mama

hamteons.
”maze-
Ginsu."
Raw/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Coop-"stun
Volunteers
spasm Fund:

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
mm pun mum:
Mo unannoar
What ”I“ the uneven?
was of Oman”
Calculauu costs?
gleam-c mums!
How impact: In"! maul-I67

FUWR I lflPUCAT DUNS
Kaufman/Mimi“
amaze“ ya! to be sci-ma
Research mean

“gm—ram.—

wag-:-

qt-6 :¥"‘"-5.1“ l .
State h-H programs continue

contributing members of society.
All counties involve all h-H'ers in some type citizenship

A minimum of the equivalent of three ieducation annually.

Citizenship-in*Action grants were made available and used i

‘ counties per district conduct in-depth citizenship training
and/or provide citizenship learning experiences.

1l
to emphasize the need to helpl

instill in youth the value of attaining the highest ideals
of life that they become self-directing, productive and

i.

in several counties to begin or continue citizenship pro~ i
jects.
and used by several counties.

Participation in the citizenship program increased from'
2000 to 2200 in this reporting year.
trained on one on one basis in counties participating in
in-depth programs based on clientele need.
are being involved and a broader range of experiences pro-
vided.
The broaden concept to perceive citizenship to view self
as it relates to family, peers, community, state, nation,
world, and universe in the economic, political, social,
and physical environment has enhanced interest.
also provided an avenue through which participants relate
citizenship to other projects.

Encourage a larger percentage of counties to provide in-
' depth programs and broaden learning experiences to reach
a larger percentage and different clientele, example--
more handicapped and Cultural origin.
adequate literature state and regional.

Agents have been

New materials (Southern Region) were introduced

More volunteers

This has

y...a...*4“.-.

Continue to provide

Mama and um
orgsnunwn
Mfivcu
City. $1“me Coda
Yennhom

u.............u.-.

comm? PERSON
Pauline E. Moore
Extension h-H Specialist
P.O. Box 5l57
Raleigh, NC 27650 737'32h2 .W.W...LW.--WA.
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BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

North Carolina h-H Leadership Development

PROG RAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. 01 counties

Innovations
Linkage
Clientele
Ru ral/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperaton
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefltted?
What were the benefits?
Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTUR E IMPLICATIO NS
Expansion/deletlon
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT:
The continuing emphasis is on the creation of ”Leadership
Teams“ to give direct guidance and support to community/
neighborhood based 4-H Community Clubs and Community h-H
Project Clubs. The emerging team development process is
entitled team growth and takes the ”Leadership Team”
development process from initial contact with contiguous
community leadership through a twelve month sequence of
individual and group/team knowledge/skill and.motivational
experiences to a point of group/team and club program
autonomy. For the second year increased subject matter'
staff c00peration and unit development involvement have
been fostered thrdugh a state wide series of sessions
designed to increase.county level subject matter/ 4-H
staff cooperation in the club unit identification, orien-
tation, utilization/support processes.

Staff support continued through the Southern Region
Leaders' Forum and_county, district and state level forums
and workshops culminating in a November state volunteer
leaders' convention. The number of ”Team‘I led units
continues to increase as a function of adoption of the
”Leadership Team” concept by both h-H and subject matter
agents. ,

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. State.Zip Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON:
Thearon T. McKinney, Extension h-H Specialist
P.0. Box 5157, NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27650
(919)737‘32h2
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KEYWORDS are words and phrases that other: will use when searching the data base of accomplishment reports. 7716 lé’ywords List can be
used a: a guide for wont. In addition, words not on the Key word List may also be used. distinct word
or with a comma: do not abbreviate keywords.

FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST (Critical Concern)
PROGRAM COMPONENT (Short Title)
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET
IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982
Extension
North Carolina
4-H Volunteer Leadership Development
Leadership Team Development
Identification, selection, support
4-H

Increased number of ”team” led clubs
th Volunteer Staff

Forums, Convention, Training Materials

Cost-Effectiveness Information

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
Measurable social or economic
consequences

Re-enter Impact keywbrd Enter quantity (economic or social)

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
(Average local hourly wage mul::‘plicd
by hour: equaLc dollar value)

Hou rs: Dollar Value:

ESTIMATED PROG RAM COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

(Multiply number ofstaff years expended
by cost ofone FTE.)

Staff Years: (Include specialists, agents, paraprofessionals and administrators, etc.)

Dollars:
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TlTLE (include State name in Title)

h-H: Expanded Foods and Nutrition Education Program - N.C.

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Goals
Scale/Size/No. of counties

Innovations
Unkage
Clientele
Ru rel/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVED
Cooperators
Volunteers
Special Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Impacts?
Who benefitted?
What were the benefits?
Level of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated benefits?
How Impacts were measured?

FUTURE IMPLI CATIO NS
Expansion/deletion
Clientele yet to be served
Research needed

TEXT:
h-H EFNEP targeted low-income youth with basic food and
nutrition information in all 101 state units designed to
improve dietary habits and foster personal development of
youth and their volunteers
EFNEP Aides in all units became familiar with the 4-H
EFNEP progression model, its philosophy and operation.
Proposal was accepted to develop a 4-H EFNEP project con- ,
sistent with present state 4-H curriculum.

h-H Specialists, county 4-H Agents, and state Food and
Nutrition Specialist have worked collectively in develop-
ing materials to Operationalize the progression model.

County EFNEP personnel have received updated training in
h-H EFNEP progressions which has yielded approximately
30 h-H leader lead units. EFNEP aides' time assignments
were evaluated resulting in 40-100% youth responsibility
assigned to designated positions. The benefits of the
allocation. have allowed more concentrated effort and
more frequent follow-up in the youth program.

4-H EFNEP has the potential to benefit the participants in
food and nutrition subject matter but also in positive
personal development. The delivery form of 4-H EFNEP is
vital if the program efforts allow the target audience
of youth and volunteers to help themselves and become self”
directed unlts. Thus efforts to operationalize the pro-
gression model to promote active participants in planning,
doing, and reviewing will be expanded to better equip
aides in working with youth and volunteers

Name and title
Organization
Address
City. State,2tp Code
Telephone

CONTACT PERSON:
Donald L. Stormer / Ann Frazier
P.O. Box 5157
NCSU
Raleigh, NC 27650
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FISCAL YEAR
ORGANIZATION
STATE
PROGRAM AREAS
PROGRAM THRUST
PROGRAM COMPONENT
SUBJECT MATTER AREA
COMMODITY/SUBJECT SUB-SET

IMPACT/RESULT
AUDIENCE

METHODS

1982

‘

Q UANTIFIED IMPACTS
EFNEP

30,015

VOLUNTEER TIME (OPTIONAL)
X $102 7’47 .

ESTIMATED FROG COSTS
(OPTIONAL)

FTE.)
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SRIEFTWTLE(McheSHKEnJrcnxTczd

YOUTH PROGRAM IN CHILD CARE AND DEVELOPMENT: NORTH CAROLINA

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Empham
Goals
Scale/SIu/No. of counties

Innovulom
Linkage
CIIcnnlo
Rural/Urban

RESOURCES INVO LVEO
Coop-valor!
VquMnn
Socchl Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What won Impacts!
Who barium“!
What won the boulm?
um 0! Impact?
Calculated com!
Calculmd ummu
How Impacts won manna!

FUTURE IM'LICATIONS
Intonation/«Inlet-
CIIoMcIo y" to to «woo
“NOON. MIC“ I

TEVT. In order to learn about child care and development,
3,002 4-H and other youth in counties throughout the state
participated in the 4-H Child Care and Babysitting
Projects. In addition, youth not involved in 4-H
participated in baby sitting clinics sponsored by
Extension. '

County agents wcrkcd casteratively with volunteers, other
youth groups and such public agencies as public health,.
fire departments and police to provide up-to—date resources
for baby sitting clinics.

Research and records on child abuse show that lack of child
development knowledge is a cause of child abuse. It is
expected that youth involved in the child care and
development programs will be less likely to abuse children.

Mama and um
Organization
Adan“
cm. sun-mu Code
Telephone

CONTACTPERSON Frances J. Wagner, Extension
Human Development Specialist _
P.O. Box 5097, N. C. State University
Raleigh, N. c. 27650_is
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ORTHODI

1982
Extension
North»Carolina
Home Economics and Human Nutrition

Enhancing Health and Quality of Life
Human Development?

Child Care, Early Childhood

Baby Sitting, Child Care, Early Childhood
Knowledge gained
Youth

Demonstrations, Projects, Workshops

Con-Etieniveness Information
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BRIEF 7m: (hand-Sm- Inm)
iIncreasing Awareness of Career Opportunities of Food Science and Improvement of

- Quality Control in North Carolina.
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TEXTE It is extremely important to have properly trained
individuals within the North Carolina,food industry to
provide safe, wholesome and nutritious food to consumers
at a reasonable cost. Programs to increase the exposure
of food science and career education were developed. Four-
H club members and other youth may wish to follow their
interest in food utilization, food safety, food processing
or food composition to obtain a career in food science.
It is also important to provide training and assistance to
those individuals currently working in quality control
positions with food processing plants within North Caro- .
lina. This was accomplished by providing information to
approximately fifteen people at a short course where
techniques in-quality control procedures were demonstrated
and discussed. Contact was maintained with various pro-
cessing facilities throughout the state to improve
testing techniques for more accurate results and increased
protits to the industry.

A slide-tape series on career opportunities in food
science was presented at various 4—H District Activity
Days with total attendance of approximately 4,000 club
members, parents, adult leaders and county agents.

Contact with 4—H and other youth will be continued
to encourage their interest in food science as a possible
career. Efforts will continue to provide quality control
information to processing plants throughout the state
and coordination with other extension specialists in
placement of food science graduates in various processing
plants.

CONTACT PERSON: Lynn G. Turner, Extension 4-H Specialist
Food Science Extension
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27650 ‘

,‘ (919)737-2968
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to.1982
Extension
North Carolina
'4—H Youth and Agriculture.
Increasing Productivity and Developing

Management Capabilities
Food and Nutrition
Career Education, Food Processing
Food Processing, Food Quality
Knowledge gained, Skills learned
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Demonstrations, Slide Tapes
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COOPERATIVE EXTENSION SERVICE NARRATIVE ACCOMPLISHMENT REPORT

BRIEF TITLE (include State name in Title)

4-H: .Textiles and Clothing Volunteer Leadership Workshop - North Carolina

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
Emphasis
Gnu
Scale/sno/No. o! countlu

hnontlom
UnIn”
alcmm ‘
Ruval/Urban

RESOURCES INVOLVED
Coopcruon
Volunteer!
Spock! Funds

ACCOMPLISHMENTS
What were Imp-cu?
Who bcnomtodr
What were the benefits?
um of Impact?
Calculated costs?
Calculated hammer
Hon Impacts were unnamed?

FUTUII IMPUCATIONS
llplnflon/«Iouon
Clientele n! to be served
Research and“

TEXT: North Carolina launched a statewide workshop in
teaching strategies for Textile and Clothing Volunteer
leaders. Two new projects supported by a leader's guide
and project sample book for each project have served to
involve more youth and volunteer project leaders in the
4-H Textiles and Clothing Program.

A 1-day training Workshop has been completed with eighty—
nine Textiles and Clothing professional staff and seventy-
five volunteer clothing leaders trained.

A Textiles and Clothing Specialist and 4-H Leadership Co-'
ordinator jointly developed and implemented the teaching
strategies workshop which focused on: how youth learn,
youth and their self concept, the role of the 4-H vol-
unteer project leaders, and how to plan and implement
youth textiles and clothing activities.

The teaching strategies training has strengthened the
leadership skills of volunteer leaders in-providing learn-
ing experiences for youth in textiles and clothing.

Participation in the project during FY 1982 has increased
by 1,000 youth. Textiles and clothing agents have been
trained in youth work. More volunteer project adult lead-
ers are being involved in leadership rolls.

The training has created a broader awareness of how Tex-
tiles and Clothing relates to the personal development of
youth and the consumer education skills they need to help
extend the familys' income.

Because subject matter project leaders are critical to thL
success of the Textiles and Clothing program, plans are
to develop a video tape for updating Textiles and Cloth—
ing subject matters volunteer leaders and agents.

Nam and cm.
mutilation
Adana
cm. 51m.“ Code
Townhou-

Harriet R. Tutterow, Extension.
Clothing Specialist

Agricultural Extension Service
F—l Ricks Hall Annex
NCSU, Raleigh, North Carolina

CONTACT PERSON:

27607. Phone: 733—2770
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1982
Extension
North Caroiina
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